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GEJJUS 'S.lll.— CAPimiULGUS, LlNNJiUS.

66. CAPSIMITLGUS CABOLII^ENSZS, WILSON AND GMELIN.

chuck-will’s-widow.

WII.SON, PLATE LIV. FIG. II.

This solitary bird is rarely found to tlie north of
James river, in Virginia, on the sea-board, or of Kash-
ynle, in the State of Tcuuesee, in the interior; and no
instance has come to my knowledge in which it has

seen either in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, or
Maryland. On my journey south, I first met with it
oetween Richmond and Petersburg, in Virginia, and

of the Cumberland in Temiesee.
Mr Pennant has described this bird under the

i^pellation of the “ short-winged goatsucker,” (Arct
00/. No. 336,) from a specimen which he received

eom IJr Garden, of Charleston, South Carolina ; but,
u speaking of its mamicr.s, he confounds it with the

b
,iP'Poor-ivill, though the latter is little more than

,

the ciibic bulk of the former, and its notes alto-
^etber different. “ In South Carolina,” says this
’riter, speaking of the present species, “ it is called,

in°Li
notes, cliuck-chHck-wiU’s-widow ; and,

the northern pitivinces, whip-poor-will, from the
esemblance which another of its notes bears to these
ords. {Ajct. Zool. p. 434.) He then proceeds to
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detail the manners of the common whip-poor-will, by
extracts from Dr Garden and Mr Kalm, which clearly

prove that all of them were personally unacquainted
with that bird

; and had never seen or examined any
other than two of our species, the short-winged or
chuck-will’s-widow, and the long-winged, or night
hawk, to both of which they indiscriminately attribute

the notes and habits of the whip-poor-wiU.

The chuck-will’s-widow, so called from its notes,

which seem exactly to articulate these words, arrives

on the sea coast of Georgia about the middle of March,
and in Virginia early in April. It commences its

singular call generally in the evening, soon after sunset,

and continues it, with short occasional interruptions, for

several hours. Towards morning these repetitions arc

renewed, and continue until dawn has fairly appeared.

During the day it is altogether silent. This note, or
call, instantly attracts the attention of a stranger, and
is strikingly different from that of the whip-poor-will.

In sound and articulation it seems plainly to express
the words which have been applied to it ('chuck-n-ilTs-

widow,) pronouncing each syllable leisurely and dis-

tinctly, putting the principal emphasis on the last word.
In a still evening it may bo heard at the distance of
nearly a mile, the tones of its voice being stronger and
more full than those of the whip-poor-will, who utters

his with much greater rapidity. In the Chickasaw
country, and throughotit the whole Mississippi territory,

I found the present species very numerous in the months
of April and May, keeping up a continued noise during
the whole evening, and, in moonlight, throughout the
whole of the night.

The night of this bird is low, skimming about at a
few feet above the surface of the ground, frequently

settling on old logs, or on the fences, and from thence
sweeping' around, in pursuit of various winged insects

that lly m the night. Like the whip-poor-will, it pre-
fers the declivities of glens and other deeply shaded
places, making the surrounding mountains ring with
echoes the whole evening. I several times called the
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Chickasaws to the notes of this bird,

tlin"^ll
occasions they always assumed a grave and

1

^8 httul aspect; but it appeared to me that they

,

® “o distinction between the two species ; so that
atever superstitious notions they may cutertain of

probably applied to both.
Ihis singuliir genus of bird.s, formed to subsist on the

• uperabundance of nocturual insects, are exactly and
^rpnsinirly fitted for their peculiar mode of life.

eir llight is low, to accommodate itself to their prey;
1 eut, that they may be the better concealed, and sweep
upon It unawares

; their sight, most acute in the dusk.
When such insects are .abroad

; their evolutions, .some-
thing like those of the bat, (piick and sudden; their
mouths, capable of prodigious expansion, so seize with
more certainty, and furnished with long branching
hairs, or bristles, serving as palisadoes to secure what
comes between them. Reposing so much during the
heats of day, they are much infested with vermin, parti-
culaidy about the head, and are provided ivitli a comb
on the inner edge of the middle claw, with which they
aie oiten employed in rlddinw" themselves of these pests,

when in a state of captivity. Having no weapons

11

‘*
®,‘!^'®> o^cept their wings, their chief security is in

of night, and in their colour and close
ea s by day

; the former so much resembling that of
ueau leaves, ot various lines, as not to be readily distin-
guished from them even when close at hand.

- le chuck-will’s-widow lays its eggs, two in number,
on the ground, generally, and, I hclicvc, always in the
00 s ; it makes no nest

; the eggs are of a dull olive

aa tn""’
with darker specks, arc about as large

e^™i “ pigeon, and exactly oval. Early in Sep-
ernber they retire from the United States.

is twelve iuclies long, and twenty-six in
teiit

; bill, yellowish, tipt with black
;
the sides of the

outu are armed witli numerous long bristles, strong,
pering and furnished with tiuer hairs branching from
cn

; cheeks and chin, rust colour, specked with black

;

D or the eye extends a line of small whitish spots
; head
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and back, very deep brown, powdered witli cream, rusk
and bright ferruginous, and marked with long ragged
streaks of black

;
scapulars, broadly spotted with deep

black, bordered with cream, and interspersed with
whitish

;
the plumage of that part of the neck which

falls over the back, is long, something like that of a

cock, and streaked with yellowish brou u ; wing quills,

barred u-ith black and bright rust; tail, rounded,
extending about au inch beyond the tips of the wings

;

it consists of ten feathers, the four middle ones are pow-
dered with various tints of ferruginous, and elegantly

marked with fine zig-zag lines, and large herring-bone
ligurqs of bbutk

;
exterior edges of the three outer

feathers, barred like the wings; their interior vanes,
for two-thirds of their length, are pure snowy white,
marbled with black, and ferruginous at the base; this

white spreads over the greater part of the three outer
feathers near their tips ; across the throat is a slight band
ormai'k of whitish

;
breast, bbu^k, pon dered with rust

;

belly and vent, lighter
; legs, feathered before nearly to

the feet, tvhich arc of a dirty purplish flesh colour

;

inner side of the middle claw, deeply pectinated.

The female difl'ers chiefly in wanting the pure white
on the tbr.ee exterior tail feathers, these being more of
a brownish cast.

67. CAFSJMUI,GUS A3tEBICANUS, WILSOX. NIGHT HAWK.

W'lLSON, PLATE XL. FIG. I. MALE. FIG. II. FEMALE.

Tins bird, in Virginia and some of the southern dis-

tricts, is called a bat ; the name night hawk is usually
given it in the middle and northern States, probably on
account of its appearance when on wing very much
resembling some of our small hawks, and from its habit

of flying chiefly in the evening. Though it is a bird

universally known in the United Stati's, and inhabits
North America, in .summer, from Florida to Hudson’s
Bay, yet its history has been involved in considerable
obscurity by foreign W'riters, as well as by some of our
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own country. Of this I shall endeavour to divest it in
the present account.

^J'rce species only, of this genus, are found within
the United States

;
the chuek-will’s-widow, the whip-

poor-will, and the night hawk. The first of these is

confined to those States lying south of Maryland ;
the

other two are tbiind generally over the Union, hut are

Irequcntly confounded one with the other, and hy some
supposed to he one and the same bird. A comparison
of this with the figure of tlic whip-poor-will will satisfy
those who still have their douhts on this subject; and
the great difference ofmanners which distinguishes each
will render this still more striking aud satisfactory.
On the last week in April, the night hawk commonly

makes its first appearance in this ]iart of Pennsylvania.
At what particular period they enter (ieorgia, I am
unable to say ; hut 1 find, hy my notes, that, in passing
to New Orleans hy land, 1 first observed this bird iu

Kentucky on the 21st of April. They soon after dis-

perse generally over the conntry, from the sea shore to
the mountains, even to the heights of the Alleghany

;

and are seen, towards evening, in pairs, playing about,
high in air, pursuing their prey, wasps, flies, beetles,
and various other winged insects of the larger sort.
About the middle of May, the female begins to lay.
No previous preparation or construction of nest is

made
; though doubtless the partiouhir spot has heeu

reconnoitred and determined on. This is sometimes iu
an open space in the woods, frequently iu a ploughed
field, or in the corner of a corn field. The eggs are
placed on the hare ground, in all cases on a dry situa-
tion, where the colour of the leaves, ground, stones, or
other circumjaeent parts of the surface may resemble
the geiuiral tint of the eggs, and tlicreby render them
less easy to he discovered. The eggs are most com-
monly two, rather oblong, equally thick at both ends,
ot a dirty bhiish white, and iiiarked w ith inuiiiiierable
touches of dark olive brow'ii. To the iiiiincdiate neigli-
Imurhood ot this spot the male and female confine
Ihemselyes, roosting on the high trees adjoining during
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the greater part of the day, seldom, however, together,
and almost always on separate trees. They also sit

lengthwise on the branch, fence, or limb, on which they
roost, and never across, like most other birds; this
seems occasioned by the shortness and slender form of
their legs and feet, which are not at all calculated to
grasp the branch with sufficient firmness to balance
their bodies.

As soon as incubation commences, the male keeps a
most vigilant watch around. He is then more frequently
seen playing about in the air over the place, even during
the day, mounting by several quick vibrations of the
wings, then a few slower, uttering all the while a sharp
harsh squeak, till, having gamed the highest point, he
suddenly precipitates himself^ head foremost, and with
great rapidity, down sixty or eighty feet, wheeling up
again as suddenly; at which instant is heard a loud
booming sound, very much resembling that produced
by blowing strongly into the buughole ofan empty hogs-
head

; and which is doubtless produced by the sudden
expansion of his capacious mouth, while he passes
through the air. He again mounts by alternate quick
and leisurely motions of the wings, playing about as be
^cends, uttering his usual hoarse squeak, till, in a
few minutes, he again dives with the same impetuosity
and violent sound as before. Some are of opinion
that this is done to intimidate man or beast from
approaching his nest, and he is particularly observed
to repeat these divings most frcijnently around those
who come near the spot, siveeping down past them,
sometimes so near, and so suddenly, as to startle and
alarm them. The same individual is, however, often
seen pci-forming these manoeuvres over the river, the
hill, the meadow, and the marsh, in the space of a
quarter of an hour, and also towards the fall, when he
has no nest. This singular habit belongs peculiarly to
the male. The female has, indeed, the common hoarse
note, and much the same mode of fiight; but never
precipitates herself in the manner of the male. During
the time she is sitting, she will suffer you to approach
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® foot or two before she attempts to stir, and,

^
on she does, it is in such a fluttering, tumbling man-

b‘ ^ W’ith such appearance of a lame and wounded
’™i as nine times in ten to deceive the person, and
nouce him to pursue her. This “ pious fraud,” as the

”
ffi

.'ff'orason calls it, is kept up until the person is

j. ceutly removed from the nest, when she imme-
ately mounts and disappears. When the young are

^'atched, it is diflScult to distinguish them from the
surface of the ground, their down being of a pale
orownish colour, and they are altogether destitute of
the common shape of birds, sitting so fixed and so
Squat ^ to be easily mistaken for a slight prominent
mouldincss lying on the ground. I cannot say whether
they have two brood iiv the season

; 1 rather conjecture
that they have g’enerally hut one.
The night hawk is a bird of strong and vigorous

flight, and of large volume of wing. It often visits the
city, darting and squeaking over the streets at a great
height, diving perpendicularly with the same hollow
sound as before described. I have also seen them
**ff*“S ou chimney tops in some of the most busy parts

occasionally uttering then- common note.
When the weather happens to be wet and gloomy,
e night hawks are seen abroad at all times of the

_uy, geuerally at a considerable height ; their favourite
ime, however, is from two hours before sunset until
uusk. At such times they seem all vivacity, darting
out in the air in every direction, making frequent

snort sudden turnings, as if busily engaged in catching
sects, liven in the hottest, clearest weather, they are
ccasionally seen abroad, squeaking at short intervals.

ba*t^
'**^*'1 often found sitting along the fences,

in
tn?mselves in the sun. Near the sea-shore,

the vicinity of extensive salt marshes, they are

i., tu uiimeroHS, skimming over the meadow's,
e manner of swallow's, until it is so dark that the

““

j
. w’oundcd and taken, they attempt to intimi-
6 you by opening their mouth to its utmost stretch.
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throwing the head, forward, and uttering a kind of

guttural whizzing sound, striking also violently witi)

their wings, which seem to be their only offensive

weapons ; for they never attempt to strike with the

bill or claws.

About the middle of August, they begin to move
off towards the south ; at w Inch season they may he

seen almost every evening, from live oh lock until after

sunset, passing along the Schuylkill and the adjacent

shores, in widely scattering multitudes, all steeriiift

tow'ards the south. I have counted several huudreda
within siglit at the same time, dispersed through the

air, and darting after insects as they advanced. These
occasional processions continue for two or three

weeks; none are seen travelling in the opposite direC'

tion. Sometimes they are accompanied by at least

twice as many barn swallow's, some chimney swallows
and purple martins. They are also most numerous
immediately preceding a northeast storm. At this

time also they abound in the extensive meadows oB
the Schu3

'lkill .and Delaware, where I have counted
fifteen skimming' over a single field in an evening. Oa
shooting some of these, ou the 14th of August, theii'

stomachs were almost exclusively filled with crickets.

From one of them I took nearly a common suuff-hoJ

full of these insects, all seemingly fresh swallo\ved.

By the middle or 20th of Septemher, very few oi

these birds are to be seen in Pennsylvania; how fat

south they go, or at what particular time they pass the

southern boundaries of the United States, I am uuabP
to s.ay. None of them winter in Georgia.
The ridiculous name goatsucker,— which was first

bestowed on the Euro))ean species, from a foolish notioB

tliat it sucked the teats of the goats, bec.ause, probably>

it inhabited the solitary heights where they fed, whicb
nickname has been since ap])lied to the whole genus,—-I

have thought proper to omit. There is somethinj
worse than absurd in continuing to brand a whoP
fiimily of birds with a knavish imme, after they aA'

universally known to be innocent of the charge. It i*
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not only unjust, but tends to encourage the belief in
' fable that is totally destitute of all foundation,

an 1 t

* is nine iiicbes and a half in length,
' twcnty-tliree inches in extent; the upper parts are
a very deep blackish hnnvn, uninixed on the pri-

aries, but thickly sprinkled or po\vdere<l on the back
^capillars and head with innnuierahlo minute spots and
leaks of a pale cream colour, interspersed with specks
reddish

; the siaipulars are barred nith the same,
so the tail-coverts and tail, the inner edges of which

aio barred with white and deep brownish black for
• n inch and a half from the tip, whore they are crossed
nroadly with a band of white, the two'middle ones
excepc ed winch are idain deep bron n, barred and
sprinkled with light clay

; a spot of pure white extends
over the live first primaries, the outer edge of the
exterior feather excepted, and about the middle of the
n’ing

; a triangular spot of white also marks the throat,
bending- up on each side of the neck ; the bill is exceed-
ing small, scarcely one-eighth of an inch in length, and
0 a black colour; the nostrils, cireular, and surrounded

nf a-

1 o'l"'' ' *1
‘*1 ’ I'l'ort, feathered a little

floJi""
'

1

' “'id, as well as the toes, of a purplish

neet-
'*7'’’ " 'tl' "'I'ito; tbe middle claw is

fVin '7
i"' c*'

inner edge, to serve as a comb to clear

1 .^, 1

Termiii
; the whole lower parts of the

voi/ "7*' transverse lines of dusky and
. on isli. The tail is somewhat shorter than the

ngs when shut, is handsomely forked, and consists
the mouth is extremely large,

hri'oH*^
a reddish flesh colour within; there are no

atto
fi'® bill; the tongue is very small, and

atta^ed to the inner surface of the month.

and measures about nine inches in length,

band
" *^'7'*'"-° '•'•adth; differs iii having no white

. 71 f“‘*. but lias the spot of vvliite on the wing
;

of -.. n-
1*^ “I'ot of white on the throat, instead

eroon
'*^*1 * '®®® is a dully dctiiied mark of a reddish
colour

; the wings are nearly black, all the quills
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being slightly tipt nith white; the tail is as in the

male, and minutely tipt with white ; all the scapulars)

and whole upper parts, are powdered with a much
lighter gray.

There is no description of the present species in

Turton’s translation of Linnaeus. The characters ot

the genus given in the same work are also in this case

incorrect, viz. “ mouth furnished with a series of

bristles; tail not forked,”— the night hawk havinif

nothing of the former, and its tail being largely forked

68. CApsj3[i/i,ai/s rocjFEsas, wilsos.— wkip-voor-will.

WILSOS, PLATE ELI. FIG. I. MALE FIG. II. FEMALE FIG. Ill'

TOUNG.

This is a singular and very celebrated species, univer-

sally noted over the greater part of the United States

for the loud reiterations of his favourite call in spring!

and yet personally he is but little known, most peopk
being unable to distinguish this from the preceding

species, when both are placed before them ; and some

insisting that they are the same. This being the case)

it becomes the duty of his historian to give a full an^

faithful delineation of his character and peculiarity of

manners, that his existence as a distinct and indepew
dent species may no longer be doubted, nor his story

mingled confusedly with that of another. I trust thal

those best acipiaintcd with him will bear witness to the

fidelity of the portrait.

On or about the 25th of April, if the season be nol

uncommonly cold, the whip-poor-will is first heard if

this part of Pennsylvania, in the evening, as the dusl<

of twilight commences, or in the morning as soon at

dawn has broke. In the State of Kentucky I first hear*

this bird on the 14th of April, near the town of Daff

ville. The notes of this solitary bird, from the ideal

which are naturally associated with them, seem likf

the voice of an old friend, and are listened to by almos*

all with great interest. At first they issue from soio^
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few ev
woods, the glen, or mountain ; in a

connif hear them from the adjoining

even f*’
"w-den fence, the road before the door, and

the
root of the dwelling-house, long after

iffnne.
^ have retired to rest. Some of the more

nrone?"
superstitions considered this near ap-

less tl*
fereboding no good to the family, nothing

mpTn)'**'
siekncss, misfortune, or death, to some of its

out , 1

^‘sits, however, so often occur with-

senm!'^
consequences, that this superstitious dreadseems on the decline.

He is now a regul.ar acquaintance. Every morning

from ‘‘P'*’ ’^petitions are heard

Snfout IfH " ‘»- “ore are

TairZ r ®ase “ the

mwfu distance from each
other, the noise, mingling with the echoes from the
mountains, is really surprising. Strangers, in parts of

e country where these birds are numerous, find it^ost impossible for some time to sleep
; while to those

liihfi***^'***'"*^*^ T'f file sound often serves as a

Tl
assist their repose.

wor P'“”'y <0 articulate the
been generally applied to them,

with Ire'Tt*^*
*^-^*^*' syllables being uttered

to each rei>o?f whole in about a second

their wbh^ *
oi

"’**cu two or more males meet,

d
f^/P-P°»r-w,ll altercations become much more

power n
as if each were straining to over-W an t

ot'mr. Wien near, you often

these ttm
cluck between the notes. At

low not f’ r*
at.almost aU others, they fly

min’o- aboft’rt.^'f surface, skim-

on thrvff and before the door, alighting

laidninht tb'
^** *’ ®®ttling on the roof. Towards

hioonlwbt
generally become silent, unless in clear

till morninm
«'•« '““’d with litUe inter^sion

Precinitn„e“i 1 ,

ece he a creek near, with high

“tnations. During the day they sit in the most
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retired, solitary, and deep shaded parts of the tvood*

g-enerally on hi^rh <;roiind, where they repose in silence

When disturbed, tliey rise within a few feet, sail lorf

and slowly throu;rh the woods for thirty or fort?

yards, and trcncrally settle on a low branch or on tld

ground. Their sight appears delicient during the daV'

iis, like owl-i, they seem then to want that vivacity foj

which they are distinguished in the morning au«

evening twilight. They are r.arely shot at or molestedi

and from being thus transiently seen in the obscuritf

of dusk, or in the deep umbrage of the woods, n«

wouder their particular markings of plumage shouW

bo so little known, or that they should be confounded

with the night hawk, whom in general appearanc*

they so much resemble. The female begins to laj

about the second week in May, selecting for this puP

pose the most unfrequented part of the wood, otteH

where some brush, old logs, heaps of leaves, &c. had

been lying, and always on a dry situation. The egg*

are deposited on the ground, or on the leaves, not tlP^

slightest appearance of a neat being visible. These art’

usually two in number, in shape much resembling thos*

of the night hawk, but having the ground colour muc!>

darker, aud more thickly marbled with dark olive. TW
precise period of iucubation, I am unable to say.

In traversing the woods one day in the early' part ol

June, along the brow of a rocky declivity', a whip-pooP

will rose from ray feet, and fluttered along, sometimcf

prostrating herself, and beating the ground with he*

wings, as if just e.vpiring. Aware of her purpose, I

stood still, and began to examine the space immedialelj

around me for the eggs or young, one or other of whirJ>

I w'as certain must be near. After a long search, to m<
mortification, 1 could find neither; and was just goinj

to abandou the spot, when I perceived somewhat likt

a slight mouldiiiess among the withered leaves, and,

stooping down, discovered it to be a young whip-pooP

will, seemingly asleep, as its eyelids were nearly closed I

or perhaps this might only be to protect its tender eye*

from the glare of day'. I sat down by it on the leave*
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and drexv ,

R R'oek I
,

® It was probably not

neither i*'
**

i
•

^ " bile I was thus eiiiiaired, it

lialf. opened its eyes more than

“I'out a
it- After I had walked

^'‘at iL l mer i-eeollectinfr

'Oy
DPii,'.;i 1 !

P'^ooil behiiid, 1 returned and found

Earlv • ’ V was ffone.

of tile mal'a
®°o“ I*'® youiiff appear, the notes

"•aS Ihe ir 'I"’*'’?
To-

'•lese birds h**'*'^
’’“’’^1 '“'“‘"’O'', a short time before

but thei.^ el I ;!
occasionally heard ;

Hell, am'l morrim^'r^lert
S.W.n,l,or ,h,, Jr ;j

W E„ly in

si
vori'tnm !"°‘V

lo'vards the mountains they are

<lelurht in Tiles'’
'** nieht hawks, on the eoiitrarv,

ttore nimmiT! ™>‘'-shes ; and are much
parts of the couiitrT ^Bl'it

n'terior and liigher

States have 1 fo,.,,,! A: T •
*" Suited

as in that tract r
*

"l’iPt*OJ'-" :ll in such numbei-s

called the BarTns Tl •
«<' Kentucky

{fonial climate and’i.I
"PPeat's to be their most con-

middle of April to tC r/T-'f
Hvilight draTs on, tlie sbril/andlTT"t^ise birds are incesslur Ty

‘ ‘'"“fused clamours ot

striiiio-cr Thcr 'ocy surprising to a
agreeable the iifhiVvitr’i

become extremely
tbeir whistline-s. and'tlT liTt"’""

'nHcd by
announced liv a een i

** “fst ap])roaches ot dawn are

music; while tbc f U r “‘‘I
*"vely chorus of the same

Ibe pinnated twouse T"""' Hiotini/, as it is called, of

"’bole.
® iorms a very pleasing bass to the

the reader witTy*^
manner of some, attempt to amuse

SPven to this bird bTTy'T T ““'“tcb'S'iblo names
by the ludiaus, or the superstitious
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notions generally entertained of it by the same peopl^

These seem as various as the tribes, or even familiw

with which you converse ;
scarcely two of them wn'

tell you the same story. It is easy, however, to observe

that this, like the owl and other nocturnal birds, is hel<

by them in a kind of suspicious awe, as a bird wih

which they wish to have as little to do as pos^bw

The superstition of the Indian differs very little frotf

that of an illiterate German, a Scots Highlander, or thi

less informed of any other nation. It suggests to

thousand fantastic notions to each, and these, instead O'

being recorded with all the punctilio of the most uO

portant truths, seem only tit to be forgotten. M'hatevet

among either of these people, is strange and not cout

preheuded, is usually attributed to supernatural agencj’

and an unexpected sight, or uncommon incident,
J

often ominous of good, but more generally of ba

fortune, to the parties. Night, to minds of this coifl

plexion, brings with it its kindred horrors, its appa^

tions, strange sounds, and awful sights ; and this sohtafj

and inoffensive bird being a frequent wanderer in thcs<

hours of ghosts and hobgoblins, is considered by thi-

Indians as being, by habit and repute, little better that

one of them. All these people, however, are uot s*.

credulous : I have conversed with Indians who treate

these silly notions with contempt.

The ivhip-poor-will is never seen during the dat

unless in circumstances such as have been describe

Their food appears to be large moths, grasshopjiett

pismires, and such insects as frequent the bark of of

rotten and decaying timber. They are also expert >'

darting after winged insects. They will sometime'

skim in the dusk, within a few feet of a person, utteria!

a kind of low chatter as they pass. In their migratioi*

north, and on their return, they probably stop a day

two at some of their former stages, and do not advaii^

in one continued flight. The whip-poor-will was tir^

heard this season [1811] on the 2d day of May, io'

corner of Mr Bartram’s woods, not far from the holts'

and for two or three mornings after in the same plac'
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ninif of sf
P™™ tliis time until the hegin-

fouud were none of these birds to he

frcoiionti
***” place

;
though I

tembpr ^
“^‘le search tor them. On the 4th of Sep-

evenin.L
'** whip-poor-will was again hoard for two

I also r
’ ®*J‘''‘'®ssivelv, in the same part of the woods.

"‘Oek
several of them passing, within the same

then eu! r at nib'l't, it being

or fLiT These repeated thei? notes thref

probable V “«re. It is highly

night.
migrate during the evening and

su'd ^iriimteei? a half long,

full ouartcr of -in in? 1

“’‘tent; the biU is blackish, a.

mandible arched a little upwards, following the curva-

tldi^rr t‘f“
^^'“inent and

cxtM
’ * directed forwaril; the mouth is

bese? “oinur within, and

elastic brkfl
nnmt>cr of long, thick,

half an in^•l**^’

longest of which c.vtends more than

hah-, and curv^'^‘'*‘'‘i'‘”
and prevent the'”"..*^'*^*

; these seem to serve as feelers;

very laroe foil
“t wm^ed insects : the eyes are

is so variegated w“hh ldl“f
'

***®i
P*'**"**^^® ‘‘^®'®

and spots as to
“,P®"?®red in such minute streaks

headTot\a lilt l.{ "PP®^' P«^‘ «‘ tlie

tudiual stival/’r^f 1

‘ nuirkcd with a loiigi-

the bad L ,1 L "o’ T'*''
radiating from ft;

black • the s
*’*'*^ ^ strealied with a less deep

beautiful v ""-I ^kilht wbitisli ochre,

of very deei>
i[®e?^ted with two or three obhque streaks

ten feathers^ r rounded, consisting of

shorter than
extendi. ,j^artg,.

on each side .w ‘®“‘^'®''®

thence niii-o 1.1
'.,“*®®hish brown tor half their length,

with deep downV''
*1*“* ®3^tcrior one is edged

^OL i/*
iiearly to the tip

; the deep brown of
li
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these feathers is regularly studded with light brouni

spots ;
the four middle ones are without the white at

the ends, but beautifully marked with herring-bone

figures of black and liglit ochre finely powdered ;
cheeks

and sides of the head, of a brown orange or burnt colour )

the wings, when shut, reach scarcely to the middle of

the tail, and are elegantly spotted with very light and

dark brown, but are entirely without the large spot of

white which distinguishes those of the night hawk

;

chin, black, streaked with brown; a narrow semicircle

of white passes across the throat ; breast and belly, in-egn-

larly mottled and streaked with black and yellow ochre

}

the legs and feet are of a light purplish flesh colour,

seamed with white ; the former feathered before, uearly

to the feet; the two exterior toes are joined to the

middle one, as far as the first joint, by a broad membrane
the inner edge of the middle claw is pectinated, and,

from the cii’cumstance of its being frequently found

with small portions of down adhering to the teeth, is

probably employed as a comb to rid the plumage of its

head of vermin ; this being the principal and almost

only part so infested in all birds.

The female is about an inch less in length and in

extent ;
the bill, mustaches, nostrils, &c. iis in the male.

She difl’ers in being much lighter on the upper pimts,

seeming as ifpowdered with grains ofmeal ; and, instead

of the white ou the three lateral tail-feathers, has them
tipt for about three-<iuarters of an inch with a creanJ

colour
; the bar across the throat is also of a brownish

ochre
; the cheeks and region of the eyes are brighter

brownish orange, which passes also to the neck, and is

sprinkled with black and specks of white ; the streak

over the eye is also lighter.

The young was altogether covered with fine down,

of a pale brown colour
; the shafts, or rather sheaths, ol

the quills, bluish ; the point of the bill, just perceptible.

Twenty species of this singular geuus are now known
to naturalists ; of these one only belongs to Europe,

one to Africa, one to New Holland, two to India, ani

fifteen to America.
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The

its
species, tliongh it approaches nearer in

tribe
* Europe than any other of the

spot of *! 1*" h®i“g entirely without the large

less Its
**• wing

; and in being considerably

different!
’ P^rticulai- caU, are also entirely

folbwiu?/,,nt
the history of this bird, the

tiou;_BoX* ‘l™
time of dissec-

of the wnniV+r"^'?
^t^ipt of the skin, less than that

second stomach
’ i'‘'®“*tbone, one inch in length

;

of pismires iml
***'*^i^ ™”®oular, tilled with fragments

w-riK anXsc..XcfX'’i’T^i *'^i“ tl>e bird: loose,

loose, extremely tendX'! XuX'tbin^*“!l^t"‘’ Iand muscles of the winJ, feeble -

taps of both mandibles, when exp’anXrfnll
jongth of the opening,’oue inclXInd ati^bV^dir
skiuXfh‘‘

tongue, very short, attached to the

up the hkdTead
’ «>• ^J/oMes, passes

the woodnec' ei-
and reaches to the front, like that of

lower part oAh
’ enables the bii-d to revert the

und in XlliX 1

““i>e act of seizing insects,

eyes; aperture fw
*,®^''ffy.“®a'‘ly halt occupied by the

not exceedincr that nf
«'uall, the quantity

extent of wiuo- in • i

®Pa''row ; an owl of the same

mentioned by name ''Ld ‘its f *'''®‘l"®“‘iy

hy almost everv inV.X i- ? “unners taken notice of
birds, yet nersoXlIv XX*' i*®* written on our
hy an/ wrker with

never yet been described

Extraordinarv as thi-
'^^***® Works I am acquainted,

and iu proof f
®®em, it is nevertheless true

;

United Statos^t*^'* i

found within the
and the whin-nnlX^M?^''^'**'®'"''dow, tlie night hawk,
of his 2Vaiurcii a‘/vV^'

in the eighth plate

hrst, and in the
has figured the

>^0 this he has adde^X“* I-"^
*^* Appendix the second

;ned particulars of the whip-poor-will.
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believiug it to be that bird, and has ornamented hii*

ii^^ure of the night hawk with a large bearded appendage,

of which in nature it is entirely destitute. After him,

Jlr Edwards, in his sixty-third plate, has in like manner
figured the night hawk, also adding the bristles, and

calling his figure the whip-poor-will, accompanying it

with particulai-s of the notes, &c. of that bird, chiefly

copied from Catesby. The next writer of eminence

who has spoken of the whip-poor-will is Mr Pennant,

justly considered as one of the most judicious and

discriminating of English naturalists
; but, deceived by

“ the lights he had,” he has, in his account of the

short-winged goatsucker,* {Arct. Zool. p. 484,) given

the size, markings of plumage, &c. of the chuck-willV

widow ; and, in the succeeding account of his long-

winged goatsucker, describes pretty accurately the

night hawk. Both of these birds he considers to be

the whip-poor-wiU, and as having the same notes and

manners.
After such authorities, it was less to be wondered at

that many of our own citizens, and some of our natu-

ralists and writers, should fall into the like mistake ;
as

copies of the works of those English naturalists are to

be found in several of our colleges, and in some of out

])ublic as well as private libraries. The means which

the author of American Ornithology took to satisfy his

own mind, and those of his friends, on this subject,

were detailed at large, in a paper published about two

years ago, in a periodical work of this city, with which
extract I shall close my account of the present species.

“ On the questidn. Is the whip-poor-will and thu

night han k one and the same bird, or ar-e they reallf

two distinct species ? there has long been an opposition

of sentiment, and many fruitless disputes. Numbers o'

sensible and observing people, whose intelligence

long residence in the country entitle their opinion to

• The figure is by mistake called the long-winged goatsucker*

See Arctic Zoology, vol. ii. pi. 18.

+ Cavrimulaus Americanus, night hawk or whip-poor-will’

Travels^. 0^1. '
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assert that the night hawk and the
dilFercnt birch, and do not even

have o-o*^
^^n^her. The naturalists of Europe, however,

to - ® v considered the two names as applicable

also *P«cins; and this opinion has

natiiraliJf . distinguished

ProfessA
Partram, of Kingsessing,* and

heinir d f
of Phihidclphia.f The writer of this,

forhlm*^ u™+**'r* ^ ascertain the truth by examining

this distf
*’ following effectual mode of settling

submit-^ til
l>articulars of which he now

which Clmt If t
"^aally <;allcd night hawks,

«mes<le7cm;dff “j'l.i*’'' sn allows, "and some:

tofirbSilf SMy bTowing

SineV*rth ifirirffiy
tlm«« » •

’ outwardly and by dissection. Nine of

former'
to be males, and four females. The.

their markings and tints of

differinrr
agreed in their marks,

the same specie^ *’‘°"rh evidently of

from the nests "L r^rn” f Y''*'®
cases, were two in T which, in both

These also a-r,.ced hTtf
ground,

with the four nrp .L-'*® “'‘’''V*'®®
"f plumage

found to he females The
"" <^'«section, were

^'bin-nnAr-MMii ’
1

secured. A
actyreneatimrhi*' I**®

evening, while in the

l>ird was^ fimi d e 'J

and well known notes. This

able particular' I'r

“ differing in many remark-

shot at diffbro
*
*? feemer. Three others were

dark shaded .?•. I""'c
the day, in solitary and

found to he fl of the wood. Two of tliese w'ore

two ea'.rs which had been sitting on

^

oo • le two females resembled each other

^’‘‘‘Sme^ilTofthe whip-poor-will, or night hawh.
also Amtrican Ph'f Histori; of Pennsi/huma, p. 3. See

-r-nu. prans. vol. iv. p. 203, 209, note.
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almost exactly; the male also corresponded in its

marking's with the one first found ; and all four were
evidently of one species. The eggs differed from the

former both in colour and markings.
“ The differences between these two birds were as

follow :— The sides of the mouth in both sexes of the

whip-poor-will were beset with ranges of long and very
strong bristles, extending more than half an inch beyond
the point of the bill ; both sexes of the night hawk
were entirely destitute of bristles. The bill of the

M'hip-poor-will was also more than twice the length of

that of the night hawk. The long wing quills, of both
sexes of the night hawk, were of a deep brownish black,

with a large spot of white nearly in their middle, and,

when shut, the tips of the wings extended a little beyond
the tail. The wing-quills of the whip-poor-will, of both
sexes, were beautifully spotted with light brown ; had
no spot of n bite on them, and, when shut, the tips of

the wings did not reach to the tip of the tail by at least

two inches. The tail of the night hawk was handsomely'
forlted,i\ie exterior feathers being the longe.st, shortening
gradually to the middle ones ; the tail of the whip-poor-
will was rounded, the exterior feathers being the
shortest, lengthening gradually to the middle ones.

“ After a careful examination of these and several

other remarkable differences, it was impossible to with-
stand the conviction, that these birds belonged to two
distinct species of the same genus, differing in size,

colour, and conformation of parts.
“ A statement of the principal of these facts having

been laid before Mr Bartram, together with a male and
female of each of the above mentioned species, and also

a male of the great A’irginian bat, or chuck-will’s-widow,

after a particular examination that venerable naturalist

was pleased to declare himself fully satisfied
;
adding,

that he had now no doubt of the night hawk and the

whip-poor-will being two very distinct species of eapri-

mulg'us.
“ It is not the intention of the writer of this to enter

at present into a description of either the plumage,
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ratio-
“'"•‘'tions, or economy of these hirds, the

notitf
onutry they inhabit, or the superstitious

is th
®iifurteiued of them

; his only object at present

bilit
* of "lu error, u'hich, from the respccta-

|j„
those by whom it was uiivv-arily adopted, has

n but too exteusively disseminated, and received by
too many as a truth.”

GENUS XIV.— CrPSELL’S, Illioeh.

69. crpsELtrs pelasgius, temm.

nu^fvo FELJSGIAj WILSON'. CHIMNEY SWALLOW, WILSON.
WILSON, PLATE XXX,X. PIG. I—EOIKBUUGH COLLEGE MLSEGM.

j.
species is peculiarly our own; and strnno-lw

distinguished from all the rest of our swallows by^te
ngure, mght, and manners. These peculiarities shtill be

® as the nature of the subject requires.
Ills swallow, like all the rest of its tribe in the

Inti'
migratory, arriving in Pennsylvania

over 'ti
early in May, and dispersing themselves

chimoe,!;
wherever there are vacant

for tbeL
summer sufficiently high and convenient

us ai-e
®®‘^?"*'*'‘odation. In uo other situation with

stance
at present to build. This circum-

birds emsh 1^' the query. Where did these

Deans in
arrival of Euro-

for tlieir
oountry, when there were no such places

in the
I would answer, Probably

build in In®
®“”^‘'ons in which they still continue to

where Pnr
^ J'eniote regions of our western forests,

to be ’'"P';f>''ements of this kind are scarcely

some cases
fbe hollow of a tree, which, in

choice nf
nearest resemblance to their present

State of "f f**® fij’st settlors in the

laro-c bolln,..' 1
' T me, that he cut down a

Bests of the f which contained forty or fifty

foil of the tv
’"‘‘"y l^y fhe

ee, or by the weather, were lying at the
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bottom of tlie hollow
;
but sulRoient fragments remained,

adhering to the sides of the tree, to enable him to

number them. They appeared, he said, to be of many
years’ standing. The )»re.sent site which they have
chosen mu.st, however, liold out many more advantages

than the former, since we see that, in the whole thickly

settled parts of the United States, these birds have
uniformly adopted this new convenience, not a single

pair being observed to prefer the woods. Security

from birds of prey and other animals— from storms that

frequently overthrow the timber, and the numerous
ready conveniencics which these new situations afford,

are doubtless some of the advantages. The choice they
have made certainly bespeaks something more than

mere unreasoning instinct, and does honour to their

discernment.

The nest of this bird is of singular construction, being

formed of very small twigs, fastened together with a

strong adhesive glue or gum, which is secreted by two
glands, one on each side of the hind head, and raise.s

with the saliva. With this glue, which becomes hard
as the tudgs themselves, the whole nest is thickly

besmeared. The nest itself is small and shallow, and
attached by one side or edge to the wall, and is totally

destitute of the soft lining with which the others are

so plentifully supplied. The eggs are generally four,

and white. They generally have two brood in the
s(iason. The young are fed at intervals during the
greater part of the night, a fact which I have had fre-

quent opportunities of remarking both here and in the
Slississippi territory. The noise whieh the old ones
make in passing up and down the funnel has some
resemhlaiico to distant thunder. When heavy and long
continued rains occur, the nest, losing its hold, is

precipitated to the bottom. This disaster frequently

lia))pens. The eggs are destroyed ; hut the young,
though blind, (which they are for a considerable time,)

sometimes scramble up along the vent, to which they
cling like squirrels, the muscularity of their feet, anti

the sharpness of their claws, at tliis tender age, being
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for perl
* situation tliey continue to i)e fed

for N“y. it is not uncommon

•‘fe al
1*^ ' to leave the nest long’ before they

Whern fi
themselves on the wall,

^yi '®y ®ee ted until able to hunt for themselves,

derahr”*-
birds first arrive in spring, and for a consi-

in on*
ii'®y ®*'*o<^®te together every evening

ronct;**
eendezvous

; those of a whole district

re])Ose, in the more
settled parts of the country, is usually a large hollow
ee open at top; trees of that kind, or swallow tree,%
they are usually called, having been notii’ed in

he th^J’,u? ’ r country, and generally believed to

<hty. Heie they nave been seen on their restirrcction
spnng, and here they have again been remarked

cscending to their deathlike sleep in autumn.
Among various accounts of these trees that might

in,
fi'c following are selected as bearing the

M Middlebury, in this State,”

was f IZ’ if Vermont, p. 116, “ there

viciuitv*
f'ollow elm, called by the jieople in the

years
*^}''anow tree. From a niau who for several

fnformatfon'''’n
" ‘" oofy/ods of it, I procured this

in the tree Hi .

** thought the swallows tarried

down on
winter, and avoided cutting it

Sows of May the

middle of th ^
^“cge numbers, about the

krew wa
^oon returned. As the weather

loud noise
*’ came out in the morning, with a

1‘alf an hni’ii-T
““d were soon dispersed. About

cirrulatinir +
s^ii-<lo\vn, tlioy returned in millions,

descending la^
^ I'onmX the tree, and then

from the ground" tI’’®"'"
'‘^’O”! “-''‘y

ficinitv to visit <1 • .

" customary for persons lu the
’ ^ f*^oo to observe the motions of these

1 any persons disturbed their operations.
'irds: and when

1-V striki.or Ili persons nisturbcd their operations,

Soil ?
"

'r
"dth tkeiraxesMiaUous would rush out iu miUions, and with a
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great noise. In Novemlter, 1791, the top of this trc*

was blown down twenty feet below where the swallo^f*

entered. There has been no appearance of the swallon'*

since. Upon cutting down the remainder, an immens*

quantity of e.xcrements, quills, and feathers were fouuA

hut no appearance or relics of any nests.

“ Another of these swallow trees wa.s at Bridpoft

The man who lived the nearest to it gave this account’

The swallows were first observed to come out of th'

tree in the spring, about the time that the leaves firs*

began to appear on the trees; from that season the!

came out in the morning about half an hour afte*

sunrise. They rushed out like a stream, as big as tb*

hole in the tree would admit, and ascended in a perpefl'

dicular line, until they were above the height of th*

adjacent trees
;
then assumed a circular motion, per

forming their evolutions two or three times, but ahvaV*

in a lai-ger circle, and then dispersed in every directioi>

A little before sun-down, they returned in immen-S*

numbers, forming several circular motions, and the>

descended like a stream into the hole, from whene*

they came out in the morning. About the middle e*

September, they were seen entering the tree for tW
last time. These birds were all of the species calle*

the house or chimney swallow. The tree was a lai'fi*

hollow elm ; the hole at which they entered was aboii'

forty feet above the ground, and about nine inches i"

diameter. The swallows made their first appearance i"

the spring, and their last appearance in the fall, in tb*

vicinity of this tree ; and the neighbouring inhabitant

had no doubt but that the swallows continued in r

during the winter. A few years ago, a hole was ct*

at the bottom of the tree ; from that time the swallon’

have been gradually forsaking the tree, and have no"

almost deserted it.’’

Though Mr Williams himself, as he informs us, b

led to believe, from these, and some other particular

which he details, “ that the house swallow in this paT

of America generally resides during the winter in tbj

hollow of trees ;
and the ground swallows (bank swa*
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ows) find security in the mud at the bottom of lakes,
vers, and ponds,” yet I cannot, in the cases just cited,
6e any sufficient cause for such a belief. The birds

^

ere seen to pass out on the first of May, or in the

an'rf”^’
"^*‘**' leaves began to appear on the trees,

ent’
?*^'”**' middle of September, they were seen

j
^^“‘S.the tree for the last time; but there is no
orrnation here of their being seen at any time during

either within or around the tree. This most
matter is taken for granted

sh ,
^east examination, and, as wilt be presently

th**r V foundation. 1 shall, 1 think, also prove,

u f t
** trees had been cut down in the depth of

eitb
“ single swallow would have been found

ine**!^
in a living or torpid state ! And that this was

.vely a place of rendezvous for active living birds is
Went, from the “ immense quantity of excrements”

^nd within it, which bmls in a state of torpidity are

rel
to produce. The total absence of the

j)l

nt nests is a |iroof that it was not a breeding

of
whole was nothing more than one

places to which this singular bird resorts,

y on its arrival in May, in w’hich, also, many
® Wales continue to roost during the whole summer,

of S
"'^’wh they regularly depart about the middle

j,j.
From other circumstances, it appears

tij

“Pw, that some of these trees have been for ages

the
Londezvous or general roosting place of

Op jt-
w chimney swallow's of an extensive district,

is tb !*a**'^*'.^
conceive the following to be one which

Os described by a late traveller to ttie westward,

w-rito
curiosities of the State of Ohio, the

connection with this, I may
holloM. t

^ large collection of feathers found within a

Mav i

^ examined, with the Kev. Mr Story,

abonf f,!
*’ upper part of Waterford,

larwo
distant from the Muskingum. A very

falfon**!
'' l''cb, through age, bad decayed and

halff
*T?'“’.®®*daincd in its hollow' trunk, five and a

eet m diameter, and for nearly fifteen feet upwards.
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a mass of decayed feathers, with a small admixture
brownish dust and the exiiviw of various insects. Th«
feathers were so rotten, that it was impossible to

determine to what kind of birds they belonged. Thef
ivere less than those of the pigeon

; and the largest o'

them were like the pinion and tail feathers of tb*

swalloAv. I examined cjirefully this astonishing colleO"

tion, in the hope of finding the bones and bills, bo*

could not distinguish any. The tree, Avith some remains

of its ancient companions lying around, was of a growtb
preceding that of the neig-hbouring fore.st. Near ib

and even out of its mouldering ruins, grow thriftf

trees of a size which indicate two or three huudrcil

years of age.”*
Such are the usual roosting places of the chimne.f

swallow in the more thinly settled parts of the couuti’J''

In towns, however, they are differently sitimted, and '*

is matter of curiosity to observe that they frequentl.^

select the court-house chimney for their general pla(^

of rendezvous, as being usually more central, and leS*

liable to interruption during the night. I might eniimc'

rate many plapes where this is their practice. Bein^

in the town of Reading, Pennsylvania, in the month
August, I took notice of sixty or eighty of these birds

a little before evening, amusing themselves by ascend*

ing and descending the chimney of the court-hous^

tliere. I was told, that in the early part of snmmet'

they were far more numerous at that p-articular spo*'

On the 20th of May, in returning from an excursion
the Great Pine swamp, I spent part of the day in tb*

town of Easton, where I was informed by my respected

friend, Mordecai Churchman, cashier of the bank thcr*

and one of the people called quakers, that the chimnej
swallows of Easton had selected the like situation'

and that, from the windows of his house, ivhich standi

nearly oppo.sitc to the court-house, I might, in an hold

or two, witness their whole manwuvres.
I accepted the invitation with pleasure. Accordingl.f'

* HAaais’s Journal, p. 180.
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after sunset, the chimney swallows,

colie ‘f
" generally dispersed about town, began to

toom*^*
around the court-house, their numbers every

ont increasing, till, like motes in the sunbeams, the
of them. These, while they mingled

in»
other seemingly in every direction, uttcr-

peculiar note with great sprightlincss, kept a

h^ circuitous sweep around the top of the court-

ceviT’'
. client fourteen or fifteen feet above it,

ten great rapidity for the space of at least

^iind
Tliere could not bo le.ss than four or five

li^g j.
cf them. Tliey now gradually varied tlieir

,?®Ction, until one part of its circumference passed

feet
chimney, and about five or six

of ejji
Y® Some as they passed made a slight feint

afte
which was repeated by those immediately

siofl.’
f**® whole circling multitude in succes-

m this feint they approached nearer and nearer
T®ey revolution, dropping perpendicularly, but still

•Hore*'^
c^'er

; the circle meantime becoming more and

gj.pjj.
cciitracted, and the rapidity of its revolntieu

***® ‘^wsk of evening increased, until, at

^mnh ‘

*^'®® ““ctlier, dropped in, another and

"'hoi
^cllou ed, the circle stilly revolving until the

f'hese
had descended except one or two.

few s .

^ collect the stragglers, and, in a

after
’^®*'®'‘iied, with six or eight more, which,

all
®®, cr two rounds, dropjied in one by one, and

Pcssihl ,

®® fee night. It seemed to mo hardly

accon ®
1

f^® ’•'femd surface of the vent could

f^er
tfiem all, without clustering on one ano-

Very A ^ ^ informed they never do
;
and I was

tU"- observing their ascension in the morn-

SmtiKn .• Ic set off before day, I had not that

have • Mr Churchman, however, to whom I

ohli„in'°®®
f’'®“*”“*ttcd a few (juevies, has been so

®f Jun^^ T '"form me, that towards the beginning

coi*^
®’*"‘*^®e of those that regularly retired to

of the V
“®“®® to roost, was not more than one-fourth

ormer
; that on the morning of the 2Sd of J une.
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he particularly observed their reascension, which tool*

place at a quarter past four, or twenty minutes befor®

sunrise, and that they passed out iu less than thro*

minutes ; that at my request the chimney had bec*'

examined from above; but that, as far down at least 3*

nine feet, it contained no nests; though at a form**

period it is certain that their nests were very nuraeroi**

there, so that the chimney was almost choked, and *

sweep could with difficulty get up it. But then it w**

observed that their place of nocturnal retirement ws*

in another quarter of the town. “ On the whole,” coO"

tinues Mr Churchman, “ I am of opinion, that thos*

who continue to roost at the court-house are m-al*

birds, or such as are not engaged in the business

incubation, as that operation is going on in almoS*

every unoccupied chimney in town. It is reasonable

to suppose, if they made use of that at the court-hou^J

for this purpose, at least some of their nests woul*

appear towards the top, as we find such is the ca**

where but few nests are in a place.”

In a subsequent letter Mr Churchman writes «*

follows:— “ After the young brood produced in tW
different chimne

3’s
in Easton had taken wing, and *

week or ten d.ays previous to their total disappearanc*

they entirely forsook the court-house chimney, ao^

rendezvoused in accumulated numbers in the souther^'

most chimney of John Ross’s mansion, situated perhaf*

one hundred feet northeastward of the court-house. V
this last retreat I several times counted more than tu”*

hundred go in of an evening, when I could not pC*!

ceive a single bird enter the court-house chimney,
was much diverted one evening on seeing a cat, whifl

came upon the roof of the house, and placed herscl^

near the chimney, where she strove to arrest fl**

birds as they entered, without success
; she at leng*^

ascended to the chimney top and took her station, aa^

the birds descended in gyrations without seeming *?

regard grimalkin, who made frequent attempts to gr**

them. I was pleased to see that they all escaped h*f

fangs. About the first week in the ninth moot*
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^September,] the birds quite disappeared; since which

not^'^
observed a single individual. Though I was

as-
‘’'"'^‘oate as to be present at their general

dci*- t
^ ^od council when they concluded to take their

y
“*'o> oor did 1 see them commence their flight,

anv f
persuaded that none of them remain in

chm***
chimneys here. I have had access to Ross’s

lio-iit"*^^
"J^ere they last resorted, and could see the

or a
^ from bottom to top, without the least vestige

th^*^*^*^*^*^**

birds. Mary Ross also informed

t^ fc
^^'ey have had their chimneys swept previous

bird
fires, and, though late in autumn, no

have
found there. Chimneys, also, which

the
^eeu used, have been ascended by sweeps in

them"'*'**'^''
discovering any. Indeed, ail of

be
au’ept every fall and winter, and 1 have never

iir
the swallows being found in either a dead,

hee*"^’
torpid state. As to the court-house, it has

g.
“ Occupied as a place of worship two or three times

fias*f*^
tor several weeks past, and at those times there

tire in the stoves, the pipes of them both

t>ric^
“'to the chimney, which is shut up at bottom by

it r,,
''

•
' "'"t; iis the birds had forsaken that place,

there •

**^**'*1 P'’,®tty certain that they did not return

delete’
't tt'oy did, the smoke, I think, would be

their existence, especially as I never

"'as k
resort to kitchen chimneys where fire

enter
*t’t the summer. I think 1 have noticed them

^ havn^f**
chinmeys for the purpose of exploring; but

" eiif
noticed that they immediately ascended, and

Th
tii'o and smoke.”

from ^.'“''""oy swallow is easily distinguished in air

*fiort b'^1
tribe here, by its long wings, its

and its* K’ ! and slight vibrations of its wing’s,

rapidity of flight;

Opbaro.^
swiitiy lu various directions without any

fr'/i Mn o* tl'c wings, and uttering the sounds

inir fi, jo o hurried manner. In roost-

*fi*"'suir
' , '“y o^tremities of its tail are throw n in for

1 port. It is never seen to alight but in hollow
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trees or chimneys ; is always most gay and actire

wet and gloomy weather ;
and is the earliest abroad

morning, and latest out in evening, of all our swallorf*

About the first or second week in September, the/

move off to the south, being often observed on thei<

route, accompanied by the purple martins.

When we corapai-e the manners of these birds whilj

here with the account given by Captain Henderson

those that winter in such multitudes at Honduras, it *

impossible not to be struck with the resemblance ;
o'

to suppress our strong suspicions that they may prob*'

bly be the very same. ,

This species is four inches and a half in length, aO'

twelve inches in extent! altogether of a deep soot/

brown, except the chin and line over the eye, whi<*

are of a dull white ; the lores, as in all the rest, ^
black ; bill, extremely short, hard, and black ; nostrilv

placed in a slightly elevated membrane ; legs, covero*

with a loose purplish skin ;
thighs, naked, and of tb'

same tint; feet, extremely muscular; the three fot*

toes, nearly of a length ; claws, very sharp
; the win?

when closed, extends an inch and a half beyond the W
of the tail, which is rounded, .md consists of ten feathr''

scarcely longer than their coverts; their shafts cxteH*

beyond the vanes, are sharp-pointed, strong, and vof'

elastic, and of a deep black colour ; the shafts of tb'

wing quills are also remarkably strong ; eye, black, sU'

rounded by a bare blackish skin or orbit.

The female can scarcely be distinguished from w
male by her plumage.

GENUS XV.—nijBVSDO, Lin.vjsus.

70 . uinuyDO runpuliisAf mxn-SUS and wilsox.

PURPLS MARTIN.

WlT.SOX, TLATK XXXIX. TIG. I. MALE. — FIQ. 11. FEMALE^

This well-known bird is a general Inhabitant of

United States, and a particular favourite wherever
“
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man i

hjs Rhode. I never met with more than one

them t

“isliked the martins, and would not permit

cloeo ?
iihoiit his house. This was a penurious,

said
(»ermau, rvho hated them, beeause, as he

tainl r I

pcm." I told him he must oer-
inistakeii, as I never knew an instance of

l>e h'd*
/reo.'! hut lie replied with coolness, that

the h'f
“ l'>aying near

stood +i’
g^oinnf 5c/#/ii7>, schiapj'' hy which T under-

and +1
*1 *^*‘‘'^* ''RR" the suflferers ;^Uie charire could not he denied.

the s**

Roeiablo and half domesticated bird arrives in
frontiers of the United States late in

Rbout tP’
early in March

; reaches Pennsylvania

tar nortl*
April, and extends his miirrations as

is fi,.

the country round Hudson’s Bay, where he

accord-
disapjiears in Ausust; so,

a pj.
to the doctrine of torpidity, has, consequently,

ejn'r^
ty lonn- annual nap in those frozen rejiions, of

chooser *'''‘** Months, under the ice! We, however,

Rradu*! .

•consider him as advancing northerly with the

t'amilv**
‘'IhMoach of sprin<r, and retiring- with his young

Soiiial
cii'oja^

decline of summer, to a more con-

’'®®’deuce of this agreeable bird is uni-

®o inter
the hahitation-s of man; who, having

^dvantaw*l
tiis destruction, and deriving considerable

genenir*^’i
"ioll as amnsement, from his company, is
tnend and protector. Wherever lie comes,

*®odatioii*^™ I

*t’'t“*de *'oti-eat fitted up for his a
• 1 +1

‘ iiiUHi H[i lui’ uisaccom-

'''ooden ^ young, either in the iiroiecting

^^0 hov
''**^*^’ tile roof, or sign-post, in

'vantin^*^*™'"/**^*^'^
bluebird

; or, if all these

last c’
.*** 1,**^ dove-house among the pigeons. In

lUarter or *t-*’
sometimes takes possession of one

dare for a n premises, in which not a pigeon

«onveni<.'ii..:'*^'r*'^''
‘t^ toot. Some people have large

't*6nts T *'*''Mod for the martins, n ith many apart-

'“gula’rlv evel^'^!’
Rsnally fully tenanted, and occupied

VoL n ^ Rpring
; and, in such places, particular

c 2
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individuals have been noted to return to the same boS

for several successive years. Even the solitary Indian

seems to have a particular respect for this bird. Tb®

Chactavvs and Chickasavvs cut off all the top branches

from a sapling near their cabins, leaving the prongs »

foot or two in length, on each of which they hang »

irourd, or calabash, jyroperly hollowed out for theif

conveuieuce. On the banks of the Mississippi, tb^

neo-roes stick up long canes, with the same species o'

apartment ti-ved to their tops, in which the martui*

reo-ularly hrmid. VVTierever I have travelled in tin-

country, 1 have seen with jileasurc the hospitality o'

the inhabitants to this favourite bird.

As superseding the necessity of many of my ov'l"

observations on this species, I beg leave to introduce

this place an extract of a letter from the late learno

and venerable .lohn Josejih Henry, Esq. .judge of tW

supreme court of Pennsvlvania, a man of most amiab

manners, which -was written to me hut a few moutb-

before his death, and with which 1 am happy to honoO'

my performance:—“ The history of the purple martu

of America,” says he, “ which is indigenous in Penns.vj'

vania, and countries very far north of our latitude, vi iH'

under your control, become extremely interestinf

We know its manners, habitudes, and useful qualitif*

here ; but we are not generally acquainted with soiw'

traits in its character, which, in my mind, rank it in tb

class of the most remarkable birds of passage. Somf.

where (1 cannot now refer to book and page) in Ansob

Voyacfe, or in Damjiier, or some other southern voyage^

I recollect that the martin is named as an inhabitant

the regions of southern America, particularly ot Ehib

and, in consequence, from the knowledge we have

its immense emigration northward in our own couutC

we may fairly pre.sunie that its llight extends to tl'

south as far as Terra del Fuego. If the conjecture K

well founded, we may, with some certainty’, place t^

useful and delightful companion and friend of w

human race as the first in the order of birds of passa?:

Nature has furnished it with a lengthy, strong,
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nervous pinion
; its legs are short, too, so as not to

sho f
hea-d and body are flattish

; in

that
indication, from bodily formation,

intended it as a bird of tlie longest

shir ,
"^P »P®aks of it as a visitant of New Hamp-

Hp-,**’
^ nav'e seen it in great numbers at Quebec,

tim"
’* north. To ascertain the

its if'*”
®®nii“cf of tlie martin to New Orleans, and

de -i .*fl^***^i*^'*
from Mexico, Quito, and Chili, are

babl ti
!* kistory of this bird

; but it is pro-

II,:
*

.

‘i* i'ke state of science in those countries renders
hopeless.

qjjP .

oiative to the domestic history, if it may be so

"ive
’ *** bluebird and the martin, permit me to

caste
’*•" nuecdotc : In 1800 I removed from Lan-

iiiw I
*** a farm a few miles above Harrisburgh. Know-

bo" A
derivable to a farmer from the neigh-

of }|
of the martin, in preventing the depredations

Car
eagle, the hawks, and even the crows, my

nuf r**^*""^
'cas employed to form a large box, with a

® cr of apartments for the martin. The box was
np in the autumn. Near and around the house

put

shrill f "nmber of well grown apple-trees and much
Abo,

'“'y *'ot tlie feathered race,

a sho't*
February, the bluebirds came; in

®'on f f
****^''' " '’ey tamiliar, and took posses-

By .L ',5 tkese consisted of two or three pairs,

youiio-* K
" *^* ^kiy, the bluebirds had eggs, if not

the if'
the martins arrived in numbers, visited

seeinip 1

'* conflict ensued. The bluebirds,

the nr t
fionnated by their right of possession, or for

martin*^
cction ot their young, were victorious. The

the eicrl.rf n
arrived about the middle of May, for

the box
.‘’^*®'''ing years, examined the apartments of

ttniformlV'"
*"*’ ®*tsence of the bluebirds, but were

lutt,
compelled to tly upon the return of the

will caused you by reading this note you
tvith tV’

to charge to the martin. A box replete
t beautiful traveller, is not very distant from
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my bed-head. Their notes seem discordant because of

their numbers
;

yet to me they are pleasing. Th*

industrious farmer and mechanic would do well te

have a box fixed near the apartments of their drowsy

labourers. Just as the dawn approaches, the marti#

begins its notes, which last half a minute or more ; an®

tlien subside until the twilight is fairly broken. A®
animated and incessant musical chattering now ensue*

sufficient to arouse the most sleepy person. Perhaj^-

chanticleer is not their superior in this beneficial quail'

fication ;
and he is far beneath the martin in his power*

of annoj'iug birds of prey.”

1 shall add a few particulars to this faithful an®

interesting sketch by my deceased friend ; About th*

middle, or 20th, of April, the martins first begin t®

prepare thi'ir nest. The last of these, which I examined)

was formed of dry leaves of the weeping willow, slende®

straws, hay, and feathers, in considerable quantit®'

The eggs were four, very small for the size of the bird*

and pure n bite, uitliont any spots. The first brood

appears in May, the second hate in July. During th®

period in which the female is laying, and before sl>®

commences incubation, they are both from home th®

gi-eater part of the day. When the female is sitting)

she is frequently visited by the male, who also occupie*

her place while she takes a short recreation abroad-

He also often passes a quarter of an hour in the apaP'

ment beside her, and has become quite domesticated

since her confinement. He sits on the outside dressiny

and .arranging his plumage, occasionally passing to tb®

door of the apartment as if to inquire how she doc*

His notes, at this time, seem to have assumed a peculi®®

softness, and his gratuhitious are cxpre.ssive of mucli

tenderness. Conjugal fidelity, even where there is *

number together, seems to be faithfully ])reserved b/

these birds. On the 25th of May, a male and femal®

martin took possession of a box in Mr Bartram’s garde®-

A day or two after, a second femide made her .appea^

ance, and stfiid for several d.ays
; but, from the col®

reception she met W'ith, being frequently beat off by
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doiitit +
’ abandoned the place, and set olF, no

rp,
’ ° tor a more sociable companion,

is tbn
?'**P ® martin, like his half-cousin the kiiw bird,

attiel „ T‘‘ “*wks, and eagles. These he

cn
th«y make their appearance, and

‘ecoiirse t
rapidity, that they instantly have

i*irds a a**
known is this to the lesser

i*ear 'th''
*'

•
imnltry, that, as soon as they

"ind
voice, engaged in fight, all is alarm

^Rdacit **tr^”w**^'*’ •

eliserve with what spirit and

i*a'vk
dives and sweeps upon and around the

^i^easion. 1

*1* is astonishing. He also bestows an

•‘imtir^
Pastuiadiug on the king bird Avhen he finds

iastanU,***^**^^
premises

; though he will, at any time,
^ ^‘^nperate with him in attacking the comnaon

inlh**
differs from all the rest of our swallows

which he selects. Wasps, bees,
particularly those called by the boys gold-

ttese b
i^iiyourite game. I h.ave taken four of

eacii
beetles from the stomach of a purple martin.

The fl''
!' *

^^v.med entire, and even uubrnisod.The fl' I

>-uure, auu even uiior

®'viftnn=i”***' IRU'pi® martin unites i

**•01100 of
yorning, and gra

in it all the

Tacefulness of

***uch wif] swift of Europe, be saiLs

i'i*® mr.«f
* * “o action ot the wings. He passes through

^••ssenii'ev,*^**-!'!^*'!. P***'^? of our streets, eluding the

•*•>10111 "tijo T* 1
’'^o.fioiokuess of thought; or plays

*•* aerial
,

‘

1
““**®’ about at a vast height, like

bo leaves P f
buittural. Soon after the 20th of August,

Tills biiA ^outh.

^•mes, bv Eur
''^ •io^oi'ibed, three or four different

tile Caniul??,?***
'vi'iters, as so many different species.

American*'*maT *”'**"ow of Tnrton, and the great

*«male of the n!!!
Edvyards, being evidently the

*be former auth!Tp^*^“* fPOoi®*- The violet swallow of
“0 respect from tu

mliabit Louisiana, differs in
1 ett trom the present. Deceived by the appear-
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ance of the flight of this bird, and its similarity to tha^

of the swift of Europe, strangers from that counti^

have also asserted that the swift is common to NortO

America and the United States. No such bird, hoi*"

ever, inhabits any part of this continent that I have a*

yet visited. ,

The purple martin is eight inches in length, an®

sixteen inches in extent ; except the lores, which aij'

black, and the wings and tail, which arc of a bron nisj

black, he is of a rich and deep purplish blue, wita

strong violet reflections; the bill is strong, the gi^

very large ; the legs also short, stout, and of a daif

dirty purple; the tail consists of twelve feathers, a

considerably forked, and edged with purple blue ;
tb*

eye full and dark.

The female measures nearly as Large as the male ;
tN

upper parts are blackish brown, with blue and viol*

reflections thinly scattered; chin and breast, grayis*

brown ;
sides under the wings, darker

; belly and vet>'

whitish, not pure, with stains of dusky and yellow ochr*'

wings and tail, blackish brown.

71 . HIRUNDO AMERICANA, WILS.—BIRUNDO RCIFA, GMEI.Il''

BAKX SWALLOW, WILSOX.

WILSOX, PLATE XXXVIII. FIG. I. MALE. FIG. II. FEMALE.

There are but few persons in the United Statd

unacquainted with this gay, innocent, and active lift*

bird. Indeed the whole tribe are so distinguished frw

the rest of small birds by their sweeping rapidity
^

flight, their peculiar aerial evolutions of wing over Op

fields and rivers, and through our very streets, frw

morning to night, that the light of heaven itself, tb'

sky, the frees, or any other common objects of natiit*

are not better known than the swallows. We welcoi"*

their first appearance with delight, as the faithf'

harbingers and companions of flowery spring, and riid^

summer
;
and when, after a long, frost-bound, aw

boisterous winter, we hear it announced, that “
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swallows are come,” what a train of charming' ideas

^^'^otiatcd with the simple tidings !

The wonderful activity displayed by these birds forms
striking contrast to the slow habits of most other

animals. It may be fairly questioned, whether, among
>e tvhole feathered tribes which heaven has formed to

S-t orn this part of criaition, there be any that, in the
space of time, pass over an equal extent of surface

^•Ih the swallow. Let a person take his stand on a
t'e Slimmer evening by a new mown field, meadow, or
It er shore, for a short time, and among tlie numerous
Rdividuals of this tribe that flit before him, fix his

particular one, and follow, for a while, all
* '''’cuitous labyrinths— its extensive sweeps— its

sudden, rapidly reiterated zig-zag excursions, little
utenor to the lightuiiift itself, and then attempt, by

powers of mathematics, to calculate the length of
he Various lines it describes. Alas ! even his omni-
potent fluxions would avail him little here, and he
voiild soon abandon the task in di'spair. Yet, that

• ome definite conception may be formed of this extent,

^y.
suppose, that this little bird flies, in his usual

tj^T’
ht the rate of one mile in a minute, which, from

.® ®'uny experiments 1 have made, I believe to be
,

' uu the truth
; and that he is so engaged for ten

ext**^**!*'*'*^^
und further, that this active life is

• ended to ten years, (many of our small birds being

C8>*'"\
much longer, even in a state of domesti-

^he amount of all these, allowing three hundred

on
flays to a year, would give us two million

eiiA
uufl uinety thousand miles ;

upwards of

Yp.* times the circumference of the globe!

in a f
***

j
winged seraph, if I may so speak, « ho,

the nr a-
®‘*'y*’>.und at will, can pass from the borders of

winter to the torrid zone, is forced, when

rivers
“I’Proaches, to descend to the bottoms of lakes,

eelc Q ’a
’uill-p(,ii(Is, to bury itself in the mud with

a
**uupping turtles; or to creep ingloriously into

With
'at-hole, or a hollow tree, there to doze,

snakes, loads, and other reptiles, until the return
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of spring- ! Is not this true, ye wise men of Europe
and Amei-ica, w’ho liave published so many credibU
narratives on this subject ? The geese, the ducks, th®
cat-bird, and even the wren, which creeps about old
outhouses in summer like a mouse, are all ackuowledn-c**
to be migratory, and to pass to southern regions at tW
wproach of winter: the swallow alone, on whoB*
Iieaven has conferred superior powers of wing, must
sink in torpidity at the bottom of our rivers, or do*®,
all winter in the caverns of the earth. I am myscU
something of a traveller, and foreign countries affoi^
many novel sights: should I assert, that in some of niV
peregrinations I had met with a nation of Indians, all

of whom, old and young-, at the commencement of col^
•weather, descend to the bottom of their lakes ninl
rivers, and there remain until the breaking np of frost;
nay, should 1 affirm, that thousands of people in tliB

ueighhourhood of this city, regularly undergo the sam«
semi-annual submersion,— that I myself had lished uP
a whole family of these from the bottom of Schuylkilb
where they had lain forjdd all winter, carried thenJ
home, and brought them all comfortably to themselves
again— should I even publish this in the learned page*
of the Transactions of our Philosophical Societv who
would believe mo f Is, then, the organization’ of »
swallow less delicate than that of a man ? Can a bird,
whoso vital functions are destroyed by a short privation
of pure air and its usual food, sustain, for six months,
a situation where the most robust man would perish
in a few hours, or minutes ? Away with such absur-
dities ! they arc unworthy of a serious refutation.
I should be pleased to meet with a man who has been
personally niore conversant with birds than myself,
who has followed them in their wide and devious
routes— studied their various manners— rainn-led with
and marked their peculiarities more than I have done;
yet the miracle of a resuscitated swallow, in the depth
of winter, from the bottom of a mill-pond, is, I confe.ss,
a phenomenon in ornithology that I have ’never met
with.
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tribes I’n

®vidence have we that these fleet-ivinged

led'i-eii TV.;
t'ollowing the natural and acknow-

Wiuter
?™*‘®"** of many other birds, lie torpid all

'ecesses ’ ti
^ trees, caves, and other subterraneous

I’an of SUTT..;!'!
.*'!'® swallow, in the early

'Bid in .vn
‘'Bind in a hollow tree,

in .som» „i
too, is not denied

; such heing-,

tile country, (as has been shewn in

reiulevvfii ^ i

^pecies,) their actual places of

'’Hostiii.T
tli^ii' tirst arrival, and their common

‘'luo, snv,}!
utter

; or that the hank swallows,

*prino-
<itter their arrival, in the early part of

'‘'efluemLi ^ mornings which we
tills stato^

experience at that season, and he found in

that eith I

®"’ ’'®'®®’ ^ '*•" ‘‘ttle disinite; hut
in the ,

tl'® mie or the other has ever hoon found,

®amiof / c
iu a state of torjyidity, 1 do not’

are ^ut
®, Millions of ti-ecs, of all dimensions.

Where
i

tall and winter of this country,
tB*'

Is ittK
®® Pi'niiei" season, swallows swarm around

®“ly once •

® *''® '®“''*‘ probable that we should,
tliaii one or't

m an age, have no other evidence

? I^lr Somoi. j® .^Biliary and very suspicions reports of
tf Caves wep^'tT

made a discovery of this kind ?

Country on
^ places of winter retreat, perliaps no

oboice.
r

could supply them with a greater

ynrious Darto
explored many of these, in

!'i sprioiT ,
^

' 1C Upited States, both in winter and
*11 ^entuckv 1̂

,'®!^''®* ^i'lcfnlar tract of country

^'‘'iterraneo
’ ^®'^ *^® barrens, where some of these

?iid
capacious

®®® ^cxcral miles in length, lofty
bare

conversed'
® .

IJ***

Y‘"'tcr a largo and deep river—
they are teuantoi

*b® naltjietre workers by whom
JBstance ofaswniT

’ b}'* never heard or met with one
^licse people

having been found there in winter.

^ is to be reSi'II' '”‘b ridicule.

®Jciits have not i

‘®® I ’M a greater number of expert-

mrotiyl, the winter®®!
“'iilcT.liy keeping live swallows

mepiciity of hird= J .1
cmivince these believers in the

) ot their mistake. That class of cold-
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blooded animals which are known to become torp'

during winter, and of which hundreds and thousau*^

are found ev'ery season, are subject to the same nhf*

kept in a suitable room for experiment. How is

,

.

with the swallows in this respect? Much power!'’

testimony might be produced on this point ; the follovvi''-

experiments reccmtly made by Mr James Pearson '

London, and <;ommunicated by Sir John Trevelyn, B.'*’!

to Mr Bewick, the celebrated engraver in wood, w
be sufficient for our present ))urpose, and throw gl**

light on this part of the subject.*

“ Five or six of these birds were taken about t'’

latter end of August, 1784, in a bat fowling-net at iiigj’

They were put separately into small cages, and fed

nightingale’s food : in about a week or ten days tl'*'

took food of themselves ;
they were then |)ut all togctl?

into a deep cage, four feet long, with gravel at B
bottom; a broad shallow pan with water was placed’

it, in which they sometimes wa.shcd themselves,

seemed much strengthened by it. One day Mr Pears'*

observed, that they went into the n ater n ith unnsllj

eagerness, hurrying in and out again n»ppatedly "p
such swiftness as if they hiid been suddenly seized

a frenzy. Being .anxious to see the i-esult, he left tb^

to themselves about half an hour, and, going to

cage again, found them all hnd<lled together in a cof’’

apparently dead ;
the cage was then ]»laced at a pror

distance from the fire, when only two of them retiover?

and were as healthy as before— the rest died,

two remaining ones were allowed to H fish themscl’

occasionally for a short time only ; but their feet s'*

after became swelled and inflamed, which Mr PeaP*
attributed to their perching, and they died ab*.

Christmas. Thus the first year’s experiment wa-' .

some me.asure lost. Not discouraged by the failni’f

'

this, Mr Pearson determined to make a second trial

succeeding year, from a strong desire of being conviB''’

See Bewick’s British Birds, vol. i, p. 254.
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Acco
their going into a state of torpidity,

tirds^^^h"'
^ next season, having taken some more

Pursn’ 7 ““o®’ every respect

Smi-rl*''.! * •
same methods as with the last; but, to

cold t
from the bad effects of the diunp and

pleas.
® the perches with llannel, and had the

P’ell.'tL
observe, that the birds throve extremely

aftcrV’L
during the winter, and, soon

P'itlio
, I’CnOB to moult, n hich they got through

reo-ui:'*;
“"y difficulty, and lived three or four years,

the
i'*.'

^ Moulting every year at the usual time. On
tails

ot their feathers, it appeared that their

"'hieh'
forked exactly the same as in those birds

their
hither in the spring, and in every respect

1‘ears
'**’1’®“™"®'' was the same. These birds, says Mr

^atii
exhibited to the Society for promoting

tli'e
"I'^tory, on the 14th day of February, 1786, at

frost Th ***®y'werc in a deep moult, during a severe

this
’ the snow was on the ground. Minutes of

sociat '' were entered in the books of the

^ lon<r ni
birds died at last from neglect, during

SRnunar”''S
" '‘'ch Mr Pearson had : they died in the

'account 1

Pe^cson conclndes his very interesting

now i„
*"

,

"'oeds :— 20th January, 1797, I have

Acre
£*ny tiouse. No. 21, Great Newport Street, Long

noy hira***^
swallows in moult, in as perfect health as

rcls ever appeared to be when moulting.”

Tl 1

**cen ena'^”i
®"'jfrow of the United States has hitherto

Common *
,

?' ®d by many writers as the same with the

however ""“'fy
swallow of Euroi.e. They differ,

*he Eui-on°""**““™‘^’y
*'* oolour, as well as in habits;

^he Amer
species having the bellv and vent white,

‘he forme.':'“l“
*i‘o®frs,those |)arts of a bright chestnut;

‘he ton tho 1

“ddiug in the corners of chiiniieys, near

hocus ’;,: such ,)laces
;
but usually in

’’offers &c
ol^her outhouses, on beams, braces,

diirerei’.e«; .r Ji reconcile these constant
ot manners and markings in one and the
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same bird ; I shall therefore take the lil)erty of co^
sidering the present as a separate and distinct specieS;

The barn swallow arrives in this part of Pennsylvaiii*

from the south on the last week in March, or the iif*'

week in April, and passes on to the north as far,*!

least, as the river St Lawrence. On the east side <’!

the great range of the Alleghany, they are disperse^

very generally over the country, wherever there at*

habitations, even to the summit of high mountain*'
but, on account of the greater coldness of such situation-'

are usually a week or two later in making their appein*

ance there. On the 16th of May, being on a shootiid
expedition on the top of Pocano mountain, Nortln
ampton, when the ice on that and on several successi^!

mornings was more than a quarter of an inch thick.

observed, with surprise, a pair of these swallows whin^
had taken up their abode on a miserable cabin thef'
It was then about sunrise, the ground white with ho'^

frost, and the male was twittering on the roof by tl>?

side of his mate with great sprightlinc.ss. The man ‘

the house told me that a single pair came reo-ularl/

there every season, and built their nest on a projecting

beam under the eaves, about six or seven feet from tli'

ground. At the bottom of the mountain, in a lai?*

barn belonging to the tavern there, I counted upwar<)*

of twenty nests, all seemingly occupied. In the woo^*
they are never met with ; but, as you approach a farift

they soon catch the eye, cutting their gambols in ill*

air. Scarcely a barn, to which these birds can fin*

access, is without them
; and, as public feeling is unn

versally in their favour, they arc seldom or nef^
disturbed. The proprietor of the barn last mentiouc"
a German, assurinl me, that if a man permitted tM
swallows to be shot, his cows would give bloody mill'j

and also that no barn where swallows frequented woul*
ever be struck with lightning; and I nodded assen'j

When the tenets of superstition “ lean to the side ^

humanity,” one can readily respect them. On the wn**

side of the Alleghany these birds become more
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Tennespp^^'f? the States of Kentucky and
the inoiitL„'°?^

to the Tennesee river, in

individml /* , May, I did not see a single

in s'otvio i”* -P®'-'’*'®; though the purple martin,

Early ill AT
**^**

1

’ * swalloTv, was numerous.

strL From the size

E coini)l(it«L? if
the nest, it is nearly a week hefore it

the aist nf f
h**ished. tine of these nests, taken on

•tttacbcd
ii,

^ '® rafter to which it was closely

hiverWa f
-' ".'ff ^®*hrc me. It is in the form of

BB that sia..
®Bt>e, with a perpendicular section cut off

it h‘ic
>'liieh it adhered to the wood. At the

’Bale or tl
of the edge, or offset, for the

‘•te dnnn..
occasionally, as ajipeared by

tho®l’
•

’f “PP®’’ “'anicter was about six inches by
'’oamed of externally seven inches. This shell is

their ^ "lud, mixed with tine hay, as plasterers do

niud
“ake it adhere the better ;

or lave,»
to have been placed in regular strata,

(the
sbel'l ’f*®

to side
; the hollow of this cone

oiled with fi

" hich is about an inch in thickness) is

B
handful of**** 'Y’

stuffed in
; above that is laid

Bte
live

Inrge downy geese feathers; the eggs
’O'l'li.sh

iiro
^*^‘'’ fPoyEcd, and spotted all over with

Ihp prrrv. V +0 thc semitraiispareiicv of the
"hole weiX t'Hge of ffesh colour. The
They L "'"’"t two pounds.

^’^t niXYlf tivo brood in the season. The
diiiiA . - . ^^Ppearaiiee ulmnf +!»« e.Ay.yA.wi

They nhoiit two pounds.

’^t niake'tliY**?*^'**^^
^ hrooo m me season, me

'fBc; auji .1
oppcaraiice about the second week iu

AtU,";*
the last brood leave the nest about the 10th

Bven thirH
*”'^ * * ""t uncommon for tn enty,

f"?y thi„l*2’ ’?“;*’ ** the same barn, yll
.
Bd

aft'ection
. aii

** t® he conducted with great order
"Merest of pad.

harmony among them, as if the
Pten within a fo

that of all. Several nests are
BBce of discord

’uches of each other
;
yet no appear-

*"Jv‘j|^®Btionate cXminlffy^
^‘‘*‘*** *** ‘‘*"

""B®
c'nthli*^ tlY.**^

ht to leave the nest, the old
nr out by fluttering backwards and
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forwards, twittering and calling to them every time tl”’'

pass ;
and the young exercise themselves, for sevei^

days, in short essays of this kind, within doors, betV

they first venture abroad. As soon as they leave w
barn, they are conducted by their parents to the trc

or bushes, by the pond, creek, or river shore, or otb

suitable situation, where their proper food is ui^

abundant, and where thejf can be fed with the great^

convenience to both parties. Now and then they

a short excursion themselves, and arc also frequeii*

fed while on wing by an almost instantaneous moty

of both parties, rising perpendicularly in air, and mect‘*

each other. About the middle of August they seenJf

begin to prepare fur their departure. They asseni)*

on the roof in great numbers, dressing and arranff!

their plumage, and making occasional essays, twitter**

with great cheerfulness. Their song is a kind ,

sprightly warble, sometimes continued for a considerajj

time. From this period to the 8th of September, tW

are seen near the Schuylkill and Delaware,

afternoon, for two or three hours before sunset, pass^

along to the south iu great numbers, feeding as tJ*^

skim along. 1 have counted several hundreds

within sight in less than a quarter of au hour, j
directing their course towards the south. The re*^aireuillljl* tucu SUKI.U. iiic

are now their regular roosting idaces ; and, about ^

middle of September, there is scarcely an individiia'j

them to bo seen. Hoiv far south they continue W
route is uncertain ; none of them remain iu the Un*c

States. Mr Bartram informs me, that, during'
J

residence in Florida, he often saw vast flocks of k

and our other swallows, passing from the peni***r

towards the south iu September and October ;
and K

on their return to the north about the middle of Ma*j

It is highly probable, that, were the countries to \

south of the Gulf of Mexico, and as far south as ’

great river Maranon, visited and explored by a

petent naturalist, these regions would be found to

the winter rendezvous of the very birds now hefor**

and most of our other migratory tribes.



"'liioli I have lately met with,

duras hv n ®/ tl>-e British Settlement of Hon-
IndiaL“^,j‘^PJ‘'"" Henderson, of the 5th West
*** treaHiin.'^'r’J?**

’ London in 1809, the writer,

’'slates ? 1
^ ’*''* ’'atural history which

" Myriads ^ r
**' ’'*’® following' particulars:—

lohahitantc
^."^Mloo's,” says he, “ are also the occasional

is genernli
^ Honduras. The time of tlieir residence
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*ervin.r / “ ?omotlnug rcmarUably (nirions

'’“oil as til
”

1

f’*’ ascent of these birds. As
"•liich is „ , n

“ ?P1
’‘'“*'* <i'"t fl"*''- place of rest,

^ayannah
'***'’ /^ chosen amid the rushes of some watery
‘?"V"ya’'>al>ly i-iso to a certain height, in a

“cciions “ distance often

^ttioke T
P*”' ioimouse column of

^^Persp •
attained, they are then seen separately to

"Po thos
'“.'^^'’'oh of food, the occupation of their day.

I

”'ay liavo had the opportunity of obser-

®yohitif,,f
l‘'”0'nenon ot a water-spout, the similarity of

^“'•Prisi.
of these birds, a ill be thought

*®Les nul./
^tyiLiug. The descent, which regularly

"“y. but i*-.*!*
.'** conducted much in the same

^'bch a incnnceivable r.ipidity. And the uoise
lalliuo. of only be compared to the

of wind”™^”?*
forrent, or the rushing of a violent

ycrful that ti

foooc'l. to an observer, it seems won-
bei„„ these birds are not destroyed,

lo?cc ” *
P‘'“P''‘^®*^ to the earth with such irresis-

history
of*

he wished that the natural

obsohitelir*****
regions were more precisely known,

standiuo- of tli'"*f**^’**^
as it is to the perfect under-

• The barn * ,tP‘'‘''.‘““'‘t of our own !

’’’ches in * .T is seven inches long, and thirteen

“««k, back ^rllmn*^
’’ "PP®’’ 1’“'* *''« head,

* P) au(l taxl-ooverts, steel blue, wliieh

Hendekson’s Hondurasj p. 119,
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descends rounding on the breast ; front and cliin, defP

chestnut; belly, vent, and lining of the u'ing, lig^

chestnut; wings and tail, brown black, slightly glossc"

with reflections of green ; tail, greatly forked, the est^
rior feather on each side an inch and a half longer tha"

the next, and tapering towards the extremity, e.n'^

feather, except the two middle ones, marked on
inner vane with an oblong spot of white

; lores, black'

eye, dark hazel
; sides of the mouth, yellow

; legs, dat^

purple.

The female differs from the male in having the bcW
and vent rufous white, instead of light chestnut; thei^

parts are also slightly clouded with rufous; and tk'

exterior tail-feathers are shorter.

These birds are easily tamed, and soon become ek'

ceedingly gentle and familiar. I have frequently k<f'

them in my room for several days at a time, where th«f

employed themselves in catching flies, picking thf*''

from my clothes, hair, &c. calling out occasionally

they observed some of their old companions passing tk'*

windows.

72. ninuNDO vibidjs
, wilsos

—

h. Eicoron, vieill.

OKEEN, SLUE, OR WHITE BELLIED SWALLOW, WILSON.

WILSON, PLATE XXXVIII. FIG. III.

This is the species hitherto supposed by Europei>**
to be the same with their common martin, hirvtA
wrbica, a bird no where to be found within the Unit‘’“

States. The English martin is blue black above

;

present species greenish blue
; the former has the whf

Jrump white, and the legs and feet are covered t'i'j

short white downy feathers ; the latter has nothin?
,

either. That ridiculou.s propensity in foreign write**

to consider most of our birds as varieties of their o"*'

has led them into many mistakes, which it shall be t***

business, of the author of the present work to poi”'

out, decisively, wherever he may meet with them.
The w'hitc-bellied swallow arrives in Pennsylvani*'

^
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later than the preceding species. It often

ppjj^^
of an apartment in the boxes appro-

bni|j
I'l*® purple martin ; and also frequently

*'st8 of*fi
“atches in a hollovr tree. Tlie nest con-

teathe
*’^®*‘* *1'’.''' S>'ass, lined with large downy

*'irl
’^'*'”8' above its surface, and so placed as to

last ar
*‘”‘1 completely conceal the eggs. These

Thev *1
Ibur or five in number, and pure white.

The*^
have two brood in the seiison.

are m this species is low and guttural; they

ll'®que'*t?
t® quarrel than the barn swallows,

at a
fighting in the air for a quarter of an horn-

Up a
particularly in spriiig, all the while keeping

but
(J

'\’^apid chatter. They also sail more in flying;

8itu„.;'*‘'**'.8
the breeding season, frequent the same

north
.**'** quest of similar food. They iuhabit the

" here^^T
^''*““tic Stales as far as the District of Maine,

Gardo
^ myself seen them ;

and my friend Mr
of L

informs me, that they are found on the coast

'^i'ldle'^f
l^**lnnd and its neighbourhood. About the

sittioj^ 1 observed many hundreds of these birds

E
“ the flat sandy beach near the entrance of

“lihonn.
.^^I'llarbour. They were also very numerous

’ini'crinir
myrtles of these low islands, completely

saw" of the bushes. One man told me, that

Por
so**^^

hundred and two shot at a single discharge.

P’’*U<inOl^
before their departure, they subsist

aii(}
1^ .

V on the myrtle herries {myrica cerifera,')

®*Ptembe™**
estremely fat. They leave us early in

^i^hed *^*;I^**i‘i appears to have remained hitherto undes-
It is not'"”?

*he misapprehension before mentioned,

rarel^**^.'"**’*
‘I'ht^® numerous as tbe preceding,

any L- .“l^'mhates ivith it to breed, never using' mutl

The wi
*"' **’? construction of its nest.

Quarters i”'“'*m‘h'cd swallmv is five inches and three

^lack •
twelve inches in extent ;

bill .and eye,

*”'C'vn
Pm'.'^i*' a hgbt glossy greenish blue ;

wings,

^m'kcd th^^t
’ " ^'iffht reflections of green ; tail.

Von’
jj

^ " ®itterior feathers being about a quarter
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of an inch longer than the niidclle ones, and all of *

uniform brown black
; lores, black ; whole lower parts*

pure white
; wings, when shut, extend about a quartej

of an inch beyond the tail; legs, naked, short, aO®
strong, and, as well as the feet, of a dark purplish flesl*

colour
; claws, stout.

The female has much less of the greenish gloss tha’’

the male, the colours being less briUiaiit; otherwis*
alike.

73. HIRUNDO niVARIA, LINN. BANK SWALLOW, OB, SAND
MARTIN.

WILSON, PLATE XXXVIII. FIG. IV. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEC^

This appears to be the most sociable with its kio^i

and the least intimate with man, of all our swallowS'
living together in large communities of sometini^.

three or four hundred. On the high sandy bank **

a river, quarry, or gravel pit, at a foot or two from tlj'

surface, they commonly scratch out holes for tb<^
nests, running them in a horizontal direction to tbj

depth of two and sometimes three feet. Several
these holes are often within a few inches of ca<^

other, and extend in various strata along the front
the precipice, sometimes for eighty or one hunilr^
yards. At the extremity of this hole, a little line dri

grass, with a few large downy feathers, form the b‘j

on which their eggs, generally five in number, a'*;

pure white, are deposited. The young are hateb'^
late in May ; and here I have taken notice of the cOl'''

mon crow, in parties of four or five, watching at
entrance of these holes, to seize the first stragglb'^
young that should make its appearance. Fron^
clouds of swallows that usually play round these brC^
ing places, they remind one at a distance of a sn arm

"

bees. ,

The bank swallow arrives here earlier than either
^

the preceding; begins to build in April, and has coJ'^

monly two brood in the season. Their voice is a 1*’'*



^Utt6r.

*’*''ers, anfl i?7
particularly fond of the shores of

^®8:ate places along- the Ohio, they con-

davsT®“,®f
“"‘‘etudes. We have sometimes

?‘'‘'>val iu severe ireather after their

f cluster!n“’
"’*"“1' Hiey take refuge iu their

Suently fo" ^
together tor »-armth, aud have been

the enbi a lifeless state

bank swallow. 51

*1 — •'Ue colli . , r • 1 .
^ Uimosi a iireiess state

i
, ’^^iliei'tli itVi

' ^ Circumstance Iiiis contributed to

sear -bla
?'’ j 'viuteriu these recesses.

^ l^CCPmK— huudi eds of these holes in tlie mouths
• -^aicuea hi ^ ^

January, but nevrr "found ' a siuo-le

oousidg,.®™’ *"'"'7’ “* I “o‘ this b?rd

betwi Kentucky
^isit thr

“O'* Danville. They like-
.‘“oir denaw , ?'fT’ “‘“ol>ors, previous to
teinbcr

tf.
." ’''oh continues from the last of Sen-

The b
““‘I'llo of October.

ostent .

‘^"'“I'oiv is five inches long, and ten inches
"?’•** a banfl"**r^^l

parts, mouse coloured, lower, white,

hreast
•'‘'ownish across the upper part

^•^ed with wl*v
**‘® oxterior feather slightly

tulL m- T^’ ''•aok; legs, with

and
leathers behind; claws, fine

j!"tish;
lo,.,

>,'^'''*!!P’ over the eye, a streak of

liw tLirtl” “f

Tlfi^"*
«‘o ^de

’

^'^J’opean Ineiit'!'!* c”
*^® “othing different from the

Y^y arriva/ circumstance, and its

“i§h
northern 1

’ft conjecture that it passes toortuern latitude on both coutineuts.



FAMILY X.

CANORI, ItaiGEK.

GENUS XVI.— JV/C'SC/C^i’/l, Linnjsos.

74. MUSCICAPA TYBANNVS, BKISSON, WILSON, AND LINN.ffiO*'

TYRANT FLYCATCHER, OR KING BIRD.

WILSON, PLATE XIII. FIG. I. EDINBURGH COLLEGE MDSEUX'

This is the field martin of Maryland and some of

southern States, and the king bird of Pennsylvania

several of the northern districts. The epithet

which is generally applied to him by naturalists, I

not altogether so well satisfied with ; some, howe^*'

may think the two terms pretty nearly synonymou*.
The trivial name king as well as tyrant has h*;

bestowed on this bird for its extraordinary behaviof

and the authority it assumes over all others, during

time of breeding. At that season his extreme aflFect’lJ

for his mate, and for his nest and young, makes hi

suspicious of every bird that happens to pass near
*

residence, so that he attacks, n ithont discriminat'®

every intruder. In the months of May, June, K
part of July, his life is one continued scene of h>^

and battles; in which, hoivevcr, he generally coiy

off conqueror. Haw'ks and crows, the bald eagle,

thegreat black eagle, all equally dread a rencounter
f

this dauntless little champion, who, as soon as he

ceives one of these last approaching, lanches into
,(

air to meet him, mounts to a considerable height

him, and darts down on his bai-k, sometimes 6-^
i

there to the great annoyance of his sovereign,

no convenient retreat or resting jilace be near, ei'",

vours by various evolutions to rid himself of his

less adversary. But the king bird is not so
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H®. teases the eagle incessantly, sweeps

iescenit 1

right and left, remounts, that he may

^hile t
• '* hack with the greater violence ; all the

®t>ntiun'**^*'i!”
^ shrill and rapid twittering; and

he
sometimes for more than a mile,

®airei- f
*** hy some other of his tribe equally

Thc^”'’

^®Pidit^ 'f i?*'*'
however, ndiich, by its superior

him- -T I ,
, sometimes more than a match for

retreat it'
se.veral times witnessed his precipitate

'Martin
*•'''* “rtivc antagonist. This is the purple

^ his o**-^'*^

^'hose food and disposition is pretty similar

On wiiif"^’
^***' greatly the advantage of him

ple'f’
*** cl'Kliug all his attacks, and tetising him as

pecker
*“• ^ *’®®" **'“ red-headed wood-

nimselt' •
<-'liugiug on a rail of the fence, amuse

60.-
* "'\th the violence of the king bird, and play

hi"hl^^'
him round the rail, while the latter,

sid'c t
roade every attempt, as he swept from

Wee
'b**'***’

strike him, but in vain. All his turbu-

^ shift'^t^
'*'^*^*

’ ''•T'rishes as soon as his young are able

Peacpttti
themselves; .and he is then as mild and

But h® 'f.

®®®rc oh*
'!*•* ** worse habit than all these ; one much

hiinself
”*1^*®!*’* to the husbandman, and often fatal to

*t must I

.''®s> o^t the honey, but the Aces; and,

those
lirti*

‘;°']t®'<sed, is frequently on the look-out for

* Post o‘'
®|'‘''lI’®trious insects. He plants himself on

ttot far r
t '® mnee, or on a small tree in the garden,

^ they
*"

*? ood from thence sallies on them

?Umbers*H'" I

**”''**’ 8'root havoc among their

totimati/ i
*** ® "’*tl twitter, so near to the house, gives

?'*ts»on 1

the farmer of wh.at is going on, and the

“'oiseif
i

his career for ever. Man arrogates to

***d, after”
the exclusive privilege of murder;

to dVith
PJ'tt'og thousands of these same little insects

The teoits of their labour.

Auril
” ‘’’•'''‘•re in Pennsylvania about the 20th

ther an’a**”**”™*!*
small bodies of five and six toge-

’ ‘‘t first very silent, until they begin to
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pair, and build their nest. This i^enerally takes plat*

about the first week in May. The nest is very oftt*

built in the orchard, on the horizontal branch of a*

apple tree
; frequently also, as Catesby observes, on *

sassafras tree, at no ffreat height from the ground. Th?

outside consists of small slender twigs, tops of withcrC*
flowers of the plant yarrow, and others, well wot*
together with tow and wool; and is made large, a"*

remarkably firm and compact. Tt is nsu.ally lined wi*^

fine dry fibrous grass, and horse hair. The eggs are fit*

of a very pale cream colour, or dull white, marked rvit^

a few large si)ots of deep purple, and other smaller oD<*

of light brown, chiefly, though not altogether, towio-^*'

the great end. They generally build twice in the seasoK'

The king bird is altogether destitute of song, havin?

only the shrill twitter above mentioned. His usiio]

mode of flight is singular. The vibrations of his broa''

wings, as he moves slowly over the fields, reserobl*

those of a hawk Iiovcring and settling in the air 1*

reeonnoitre the ground below ; and the object of tb*

king bird is no doubt something similar, viz. to look o>*^

for passing insects, either in the air, or amonn- tb*

flowers and blossoms below him. In fields of pastof*

he often takes his stand, on the tops of the mullein, aBj

other rank weeds, near the cattle, and makes occasion**

sweeps after passing insects, particularly the large bla^b

gadfly, so terrifying to horses and cattle. Ilis ej'*

moves restlessly around him, traces the flight of
insect for a moment or two, then that of a second, an*

even a third, until he perceives one to his liking, whe*'
with a sin-ill sweep, he pursues, seizes it, and returns
the same spot again, to look out for more. This bob'*

is so conspicuous when he is watching the bee-hi’’*’

that several intelligent farmers of my acquaintance a**

of opinion th.at he picks out only the drones, and nev*^

injures the working bees. Be this as it may, he certain^
gives a ])reference to one bee, and one species of insce^

over another. He hovers over the river, sometimes 1®*^

a considerable time, darting after insects that freqiicn*

such places, snatching them from the surface of tb*
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he Dn’
diviiio^ about in the air like a swallow; for

of
*’**^*0** ot will great powers of u ing. Numbers

toii-pth***
frequently seen thus engaged, for hours

oalta
rivers Delaware and Schuylkill, in a

himsel/f’
P?''!’oobu-ly towards evening. He bathes

overb
oiring repeatedly into tbe water from the

and hrauches of some tree, where he sits to dry
“yress bis plunnage.

^
*fei)r(‘df

antipathy may prevail against him for

I
ations on the drones, or, if you will, on the bees,

fricud**''*'*a®
cultivator, that this bird is greatly his

prey n
"’“ostroying multitudes of insects, wliose larvae

fruit
t

** * ^‘‘'“'’csts of bis fields, particularly his corn,

insects*^**^’
‘^ricumbers, and pumpkins. These noxious

'*pou
* ® f””** he destroys,

daily
rooderate average, some hundreds of them

Mutual
I

®f U''cry kin" bird is therefore an

destr
1°*’* fiirraer, by multipljung the numbers of

of j
insects, and encouraging the depredations

Pussirt” *{
.hu)''ks, and eagles, who avoid as much as

Rn..
® ‘'is inuuediate vicinity. For myself, I mustsay tl-t

muueUiate vicinity. Tor myselt, 1 must
tn'y’j,

fh® king bird possesses no common share of

®®®ctio f
’ honour this little bird for his extreme

Uiiej
1 ^

young
; for his contempt of danger, and

" hen tl^
"itrepidity

;
for his meekness of behaviour

®Yen i
calls on his courage, a quality which

n the human race is justly considered so noble :

In peace there ’s nothing so becomes a man
As modest stiliness and hnrallity

;

but
1

"^hen the blast of war, &c.

milliu,
^ honour and esteem this bird for the

dcpi'ed^f'
vermin which he rids us of; whose

and oth *.*^r*’
one season, but for the services of this

Pcodiicn^^f
birds, would far overbalance aU the

As
® **'® hee-hives in fifty.

P''eiud1
’t* fhis persecuted bird, and an enemy to

me'' to *'*t
^•®'®’’y description, will the reader allow

pceseni;^* I •

* '"‘'lie’’ in a somewhat clearer light, by

^‘“g hird^shirto^j?*
“
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Par in tKe soutK, where vast Maragnon flows,
And boundless forests unknown wilds enclose

;

Vine-tangled shores, and suffocating woods,
Parch’d up with heat, or drown’d with pouring floods
Where each extreme alternately prevails,

And Nature sad their rovuges bewails ;

Lo ! high iu air, above those trackless wastes,

With Spring’s returu the king bird hither hastes
;

Coasts the famed Gulf,*’ and, from his height, explores
Its thousand streams, its long indented shores,

Its plains immense, wide 0])’ning on the day.

Its lakes and isles, where feather’d millions play

;

All tempt nut him : till, gazing from on high,
Columbia’s regions wide below him lie

;

1 here end his wand’rings and his wish to roam,
There lie his native woods, his fields, hia /tome ;

Down, circling, he descemls, from azure heights.
And on a full-blow u sassafras alights.

Fatigued and silent, for a while he views
His ol<i frequented haunts, and shades recluse.

Sees brothers, comrades, every h<uir arrive—
Hears, Imnmiing round, the tenants of the hive ;

Love fires his breast
;
he wooes, and soon is blest;

And in the blooming orchard builds his nest.

Come now, ye aiwards
!
ye whom heav’n disdains.

Who boast the iuippiest home— the richest plains
;

On whom, perchance, a wife, an infant’s eye
Hang as their hope, and on your arm rely

;

Yet, when the hour of danger and dismay
Comes on that country, sneak in holes away,
Shrink from the perils ye were bound to face.

And leave those babes and country to disgrace ;

Come here, (if such we have,) ye dastard herd !

And kneel in dust fjefore this noble bird.
When the speckM eggs within his nest appear.

Then glows affection, ardent and sincere ;

No disconl sours him when his mate he mwts;
But each warm heart with mutual kindness beats.
For her repast, he bears along the lea
The bloated gadfly, and the balmy bee ;

For her repose scours o’er th’ adjacent farm,
Whence hawks might dart, or lurking foes iUarm

;
For now abroad a band of ruffians prey.

The crow, the cuckoo, and th’ insidious jay

;

* Of Mexico.
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^e, in the owner’s absence, all destroy,

Q
*iiurder every hope, and every joy,

brooding mate; her guardian he,
cn d on the top of some tall neighb’ring tree ;
euce, from the thicket to the concave skies,
s watchful eye around unceasing flies,
rens, mnishes, warblers, startled at his note,
y in affright the consecrated spot.

with honest scorn,

o woods
; the rnocher to his thorn ;

cuckooy as the thief retreats

;

jy
croMJ; the diving hawk defeats;

And
eagh downwards from afar,

All A clouds, prolongs the whirling war.

y ®^^ger o’er, he hastens back elute,
® gnard his post, and feed his faithful mate.

IVI u
^ ^ him now, his little family flown,

Aeek, unassuming, silent, and alone;
I'ed by the well-known hum of fav’rite bees,
Slow he hovers o’er the garden trees

;

^
^1' all have faihiigs, passions, whims that lead ;

St^*^
wish, some appetite to feed ;)

^
^tiight he alights, and, from the pear-tree, spies
G circling stream of humming insects rise ;

^*8 pi'ey ; darts on the busy brood,

• twitters o’er his sav’ry food.

Th<«h
tn-timed triumph

! direful note to thee,
guides thy murderer to the fatal tree

;

The^
he skulks

! and takes his gloomy stand,

AnA musket hanging in his hand ;

he leans it on a rest,

Ah j’
puiuted at thy snow-white breast.

ftieud ! forbear that barb’rous deed,
valour, goodness, jiify, bleed ;

H'lv
^ ^ ^‘tjnily s griefs, a widow’s wo,

Ypt 1
mercy let him go !

LetV #
^ P‘*^y nought avail.

Kill n
^Peak, let gratitude prevail

;

Anfl fill

friend, who thy whole harvest shields,

Thinv'If^^®
thousand vermin from thy fields

;

t)r<ivp p ‘J”®
dauntless bird, thy poultry’s guard,

^atch’7'^ ’r'.'
The h ,n ??

^

Somp iT
''•^I'-k’ning swarms that round them flew ;

_T^,
,

whose services are thine

!

The onL 1
•

.

Amid the bursting roar,
P , lost king bird, welters in bis gore [
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This species is eig-ht inches long, and fourteen i”

extent
;
the general colour above is a dark slaty ash!

the head and tail are nearly hlackj the latter even
the end, and tipt nith white; the wings are more of*
brownish cast ; the quills and wing-<'OTerts iire ali*
edged with dull white ; the upper part of the breast i-‘

tinged with ash
; the throat, and all the rest of tW

lower parts, are jiure white
;
the plumage on the croi'*'

though not forming a crest, is frequently erected a»^
discovers a rich bed of brilliant orange, or flame coiooh
called by the country people his crown; when th*
feathers lie close, this is altogether (oncealed. Th^'
bill is very broad at the base, overhanging at the poii**’
and notclied, of a glossy black colour, and fnrnisht'*
with bristles at the base ; the legs and feet arc hlacl^'
seamed ivith gray; the eye, hazel. The female diffei*
in being more brownish on the upper parts, has a smiilk^
streak of paler orange on the crown, and a narroiV«'
border of duller white on the tail. The youno' birds <1*

not recci vc the orange on the head during their'resideni'*
here the first season.

This bird is very generally known, from the Lakes t*

Florida. Besides insects, they feed, tike every othf'
species of their tribe with which I am acquainted
various sorts of heiries, particularly blackberries’, <•'

ivhich they are extremely fond. Early in Septcmhel
they leave Pennsylvania, on their way to the south.A few days ago, I shot one of these birds, the whol*
plum,age of which was nearly white, or a little inclinii'?
to a cream colour

;
it ives a bird of the present yefifj

and could not lie more than a month old. TliisappMr**
also to have been its original colour, as it issued fro’*'
the egg. The skin was yellowish-white; the eye niu*’^
lighter than usual; the legs and hill, blue. It was nliiiOl’'

and seemingly in good order. 1 presented it to w-
Peale. Whatever may he the cause of this loss
colour, if I may so call it, in birds, it is by no mea”*
uncommon among the various tribes that inhabit tl’"

United States. The sparrow hawk, sparrow, robi”'
red-wmged blackbird, and many others, are occasiouoUy
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Rot'll
plumage

; and I believe that such birds

they a-p
so by climate, age, or disease, but that

obser
hatched so. The same jihcnomena

'*ut even'^^*®
among various sorts of animals,

less <•

Ihe human race
; and a white negro is

"bite *" P’'RP‘”’1'RR to their numbers, than a

olthei- L “ ’ though the precise cause of this in
IS but little understood.

MISSCICAJ’A CSllfJTA, LINN^TJS AND WILSON.

GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHER.

WILSON, PL. XlII. FIG. II.

T
the Up

before us is less generally known than

There
chiefly confined to the M'oods.

siougii "u
squeak, for he has no song, is occa-

oreh'a 5
.oard above most others. He also visits the

and cflually fond of bees ; but wants the courage

Penn **i’0"’dR'lty of the king bird. He arrives in

^'ollow't
early in May, and builds his nest in a

The in t
deserted by the bluebird or woodpecker,

father
‘^teeuds of which this is formed are scanty, and

^Ornieri
** of these nests, now before me, is

hogs’
I

• 1
loose h.ny, feathers of the Guinea fowl,

Suake 1-** P'ooe* d cast snake skins, and dogs’ hair,

article *f'"**J'
'*^ *'*'^'* hu'd appear to be an indispensable

"ithiiiit
^ never yet found one of his nests

he surr *
j

forming a part of it. Whether

Pfevent®'*!! 1

* "ith this by way of terrorem, to

tiler if I
® birds or aninuihs from entering

; or w he-

yoiino'
® *'® hnds its silky softness suitable for his

The feu,'*]
""certain

;
the fact, however, is notorious.

Scratched
®

. P four eggs of a dull cream colour, thickly

"’ith .>

"’*th purple lines of various tints as if done

Th^
PCR-

fo«n iiieF®®'®*
®'8'hl inches and a half long, and thir-

Sreenisl,
'*]• extent; the upper parts are of a dull

centred
”'® feathers on the head are pointed,

vitli dai-k brown, ragged at the sides, and form
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a kind of blowzy crest
; the throat, and upper parts

the breast, delicate ash; rest of the lower parts, a sulphu'^
yellow; the winn--co verts are pale drab, crossed wit^
two bars of dull white ; the primaries are of a bri^bt
ferruginous, or sorrel colour

;
the tail is slightly forkft'*'

its interior vanes of the same bright ferruginous .as tbi’

primaries
; the bill is blackish, very much like that

the king bird, furnished also with bristles
; the eye ''

hazel; legs and feet, bluish black. The female d*"
scarcely be distinguished, by its colours, from the mak’

This bird also feeds on berries towards the end
summer, particularly on huckle-berries, which, during
the time they last, seem to form the chief sustenance
the young liirds. I have observed this sjiecies here »•"

late as the 1 0th of September
; rarely later. They do no'’

to my knowledge, winter iii any of the southern States'

76 . UUSCICAFA QUEItULA, WILSON.— M. ACAniCA, GMELIN.

SMALL GREEK CRESTED FLYCATCHER.

WILSON, PLATE XIII. FIG. III.

This bird is hut little known. It inhabits the deepest
thick shaded, solitary parts of the woods, sits o-eneraliy
on the lower branches, utters, everv half minute or se>

a sudden sharp sipteak, which is heard a eonsiderabl*
way through the woods ; and, as it flies from one irf^
to another, has a low querulous note, somefhin'r liK

of ebickens nestling under the wine's d
the hen. On alighting, this souud ceases, and it nttef'
Its note as before. It arrives from the south about tk'
middle of May

; builds on the up|)er side of a limb, >"

a low swampy part of the woods, and lays five whik
ff leaves us about the beginning of Septerab^^’

It is a rare and very solitary bird, always hauntino- tb*
most gloomy, moist, and unfrequented parts of the fore^f
It feeds on flying insects, devours bees and in tb^
season of huckle-berries, they form the chief’ part
Its food. Its northern migrations extend as far
Newfoundland.
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of this species is five inches and a half

;

olive ”| »>chcs
; the npper parts are of a green

®nth*l
lower, pale greenish yellow, darkest

tvvo
1* o*'®ast

; the wings are deep brown, crossed with

SUrro
yellowish white, and a ring of the same

at th'***'^**j*''^
'' I'loh is hazel. The tail is rounded

l*ro\v* ^1 ’ remarkably flat and broad, dark

ast,
^od flesh colour below

;
legs and feet, pale

f he female differs little from the male in colour.

77
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PEWIT FLYCATCHEB..

spring

: we
with us until October. I

vijjj®’®
^ell-known bird is one of our earliest

continuiuj^

In t?
them here as late as the 12th of November,

inw
'•* '^’ooth of February, I overtook these birds linger-

Car 'r
s^'ampy woods of North and South

chant****'
'l^l’cy "'ere feeding on smilax

jjj
j^jy'“’>^^criviug in Pennsylvania about the first week

(?ave
I

naiif -y ^ ““ l>«'i'jes. and

rite r***!’’
occasionally, their simple notes. The favou-

Ocar * .*^*‘’* ^^cd is by streams of water, under or

a ppQ-** 9®*’’ caves, &c. Near such places he sits on

'"ee W*^***^^
calling out, pe-wce, pe-wittitee pc-

T.cturn

^*ke tb*'^
to the same twig

; frequently flirting his tail,

buila ?
" agtail, though not so rapidly. He begins tojOhd about the 20th ,

apidly.— th or 25th of March, on some project-

oc'six^
V******** * ^cidge, in a cave, in an open w'ell, five

Walk, 'lown among the interstices of the side
''“Ik often
&n(J U|J,.l

*• •A.-v.v., *V»»» V-«T«iO VJ «

^ixed 1

^ places. The outside is composed of mud

d'.'

* moss, is generally large and solid, and lined

white
1*'"^ horse hair. The eggs are five, pure

I have k
** * tbcee dots of red near the great end.

In
''^ewu them rear three brood in one season.

t''hich%*''**^*****’***^.b“''* l^actram’s woods, with

a ea
^
**E

“cquainted, by the side of a small stream,
Fe, five or six feet high, formed by the under-

under a shed, in the low' eaves of a cottage.
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mining^ of the water below, aud the projection of t''’^

large rocks above :—
There flown smooth ^list’ning rocks the rivulet pours,

Till ill a pool its silent waters sleep,
A dark brovvM cliflF, o’ertojip’d with fern and flowers,

Hangs, grimly louring, oVr the glassy deep
;

Above through every chink the woodbines creep,
And sraooth-bark'd beeches spread their arms around,

Whose roots cling l:^visted roun<l the rocky steep
;A more sequester’d scene is no where toiuul,
^

For contemplation deep, and silent thought profound.

In this cave I knew the pewit to build for sever**
years. The place was solitary, and lie was seldoi”
disturbed. In the month of April, one fatal SaturdaVi
a party of boys from the city, armed with Jtuns, dealiu?
indiscriminate destruction amonir the feathered tribf*
around them, directed their murderous course this wa;f’
and, within my liearing’, destroyed both parents of thi>

old and peaceful settlement. For two successive year*»
and I believe to this day, there has been no pewee see’’
about this place. This circumstance almost convince*
me that birds, in many instances, return to the sai*^
spots to breed

; and who knows, but, like the sava^
nations of Indians, they may usurp a kind of exclnsi'f
right of tenure, to particular districts, where the!
themselves have been reared ?

Tlie notes of the pewee, like those of the bluehirdi
’>ot for any melody they contain, but froi*

the Ideas ot spring and returning verdure, with all tb*
sweets of this lovely season, which are asisociated witll
Ins simple blit lively ditty. Towards the middle
June, be becomes nearly .silent

; and, late in the fal*>

gives us a few farewell and melancholy repetition*'
that recall past imagery, and make the decayed ain*

withered face of nature appear still more melanchoh’.
The pewit is si.y inches and a half in leimth, and nio^

and a lialf broad ; the upper parts are of a dark diiskl
olive; the plumage of the head, like those of the tn'O

preceding, is loose, subcrested, and of a deep browni**'
black; wings and tail, deep dusky; the former edge**’



WOOD PEWEE FLYCATCHER. C3

^nd widpni^
**' ’ " 3'ellowish white, the latter forked,

Exactly
lil

towards the end ; bill, formed

? pale delippf-n**^ 11

king bird; whole lower parts,

hazel.
Ti,'

ya^l'*"’
; legs and bill, wholly blade ; iris,

L^^apt in Lp
almost exactly like the male,

soeeipo'
y*?”

,

.'ha crest somewhat more brown.

®ambers nf
'^‘om Canada to Florida; great

and
'“Rally wintering in the two Caro-

Phoeby ^'’8'"'" I" New York, they are called the

T)ei.i l’

accused of destroying bees. With

as \f
'** 'h® ®Ra"*''y> the arrival of the pewee

it is ,

ahnaiiack, reminding them that

'yi'enev„;'l‘i® "'"'’h should be done.

Plant ’’T'* “PP®a''s.” says Mr Bartram, “ we
“®‘*ns sm

h^'Rs.ana heans in the open grounds, French
®*®Ulcnt .

'‘W'ahes, onions, and almost every kind of
h’osts • f

8“''"®“ seeds, without fear or danger fre—
'heir although we have sometimes frosts afl

•om— after

Severe appearance for a night or two, yet not so
to injure the young plants.”*

78.
'“esercara Karax, winsox.-

—

m, viauxs, cinNiEDs.

M'OOn I’EWEE FLYCATCHER,'PWEE i-LYCATCHER,
X |i . .

L? hiscriinTnIf
** name of wood pewee to this species,

ao mucli**’**
*h® preceding, which it resem-

rvv 'higuisbnd r'”
to.rio and plumage as scarcely to be

^.hoth. Yet^™”’
I'yan accurate examination

'SlS'^ation
1,1*“ mode of building, period of

Pevl 'he two species dilfer greatly,

frellt- "*“”f
'h“.‘^y"'.hh-da that visit us in

l®hes of Ijj
,,

’"8 o'coks, building in caves, and under
ff'®*'ent accoin " I>ewee, the subject of our
mrds,

seldom „ 1 '? the latest of our summer
tL>e''tin“tbri'‘'8hclore the 12th or 15th of May;

is hio-h timbered woods, where
orwood, and abundance of dead twigs

• Travels, p. 288.
1
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and branches shooting across the gloom
;
generally

low situations ; builds its nest on the upper side of *

limb or branch, forming it outwardly of moss, but usiw

no mud, and lining it with Tarious soft materials.

female lays five white eggs ;
and the first brood lea^^

the nest about the middle of June.

This species is an exceeding expert flycatcher, f

loves to sit on the high dead branches, amid the gloo'*

of the woods, calling out in a feeble, plaintive toO^'

peto way, peto way, pee way ; occasionally darting afw

insects ;
sometimes making a circular sweep of thity

or forty yards, snapping up numbers in its way ww
great adroitness ; and returning to its position and ch»>’

as before. In the latter part of August, its notes

almost the only ones to be heard in the woods ;
abo"!

which time also, it even api)roacbes the city, wher« ’

have frequently ob.servcd it busily engaged under tre<!*

in solitary courts, gardens, &c. feeding and traini''f-

its young to their profession. About the middle ^

September, it retires to the south, a full month befo>^

the other.

Length, six inches ; breadth, ten ; back, dusky olit*'

inclining to greenish
;
head, subcrested, and browni'’®

black; tail, forked and widening towards the tip*'

lower parts, pale yelloivish white. Tlie only discrii^

nating marks between this and the preceding, are tp

size, and the colour of the lower mandible, which,
this, is yellow ;

in the pewee, black. The femal«
''

difficult to be distinguished fi*om the male.

This species Ls far more numerous than the precedi^'

and, probably, winters much fartlier south. The pc"'

,

w*as numerous in North and South Carolina in Febriakf'

but the wood pewee had not made its appearance ’j

the lower parts of Georgia, even so late as the Ifitb
^

March.
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79, ^t^SCICAPA SUTICII.LA, UNN^US AND WItSON.

-EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

AJIERICAN BEDSTAIVT.

“ » PL.LTE VI. PIG. VI ADULT MALE.—EDINBU

been classed by several of our

no
ornithologists among the warblers, yet

^>Uscir
^be characteristics of the genus

of*D°
More decisively marked

; and, in fact, it is

^buo.sti
Most expert flycatchers of its tribe. It is

Partv motion; and will pursue aretreating

almost*
"**** trom the tops of the tallest trees, in an

^oum) but zig-zag direction, to the

and the clicking of its bilHs distinctly heard

;

doubt

^"bts***
•descent of three or four seconds.

these*
b“t it often secures ten or twelve of

for

to
a few

It then
on an adjoining branch, traverses it lengthwise

10 .
Moments, flirting its expanded tail from side

’Mex suddenly shoots off, in a direction quite

a great
fresh game, which it can discover at

®ad sn .•
notes, or twitter, though animated

someti*'^*' deserving the name of song

;

‘lUarter^*f
tceese, weese, weese, repeated every

at othe t'

** Minute, as it skips among the branches

;

"'hich I
.^bis twitter varies to several other chants,
instantly distinguish in the woods, but

h>rest ti I

" to imitate. The interior of the

®0'’creil ,

*'*1®*"® ot swamps and meadows, deep glens

there +)'" V
and wherever flying insects abound,

'‘Ppeara
i'ttlc bird is sure to be seen. It makes its

^Pril •
Pennsylvania, from the south, late in

^epteml** .

again about the beginning of

^Mited sT’l “ generally found over the whole
its Wav to .b®® been taken at sea, in the tall, on

islands ''?u
Domingo,* and other of the West India

®Rr LI,’,.?'
.it winters,f along with many more of

"'hero it
psit.auts. It is also found in Jamaica,

•ere it remaias all winter.

Edwards.
11 .

f Sloane.
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The name of redstart, evidently derived from th^

German rothsterts, (red tail,) has been »)ven this bird

from its supposed resemblance to the redstart ofEurop®
(motacillu p/ioemcu7tis^

;

but besides being- decisively

of a different genus, it is very different both in size and

in the tints and disposition of the colours of its plumage-
Buftbn goes even so far as to question whether thf

differences between the two be more than what mighl-

naturally be expected from change of climate. Thi»

eternal reference of every animal of the Kew World t®

that of the Old, if adopted to the extent of this writcfi

with all the transmutations it is supposed to have prO"

duced, would leave us in doubt whether even th®

ka-te-dids* of America were not originally nightingales

of the Old World, degenerated by the inferiority of th®

food and climate of tin's u[)start continent. We haV®
in America many different species of birds that approach
so near in resemblance to one another, as not to b®

distinguished but by the eye of a naturalist, and on ®

close comparison ; these live in the same climate, fec^

on the same food, and are, I doubt not, the same uo't

as they were five thousand years ago
j and, ten thousaO'^

years hence, if the species then exist, will be foun^
marked with the same nice discriminations as atpreseut-

Is it therefore surprising, that two different specie*

placed in different quarters of the world, should hai'®

certain near resemblances to one another, without beinl
bastards, or degenerated descendants, the one of tb®

other, when the whole chain of created beings secH*

united to each other by such amazing gradations, tha^

bespeak, not random chance and accidental degeneracy’
but the magnificent design of an incomprehensibly
wise and omnipotent Creator?
The American redstart builds frequently in lo)''

bushes, or on the drooping branches of the elm, witlii''

a few feet of the ground, fastening- its nest to t"'®

twigs ;
outu-ardly it is formed of flax, well woui>b

together, and moistened with its saliva, intersperse"

* A species of gryllus, well knov-n for its lively chatter duri®?

the evenings and nights of September and October.
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^6rv ‘fnft
j*'®' ® "’til pieces of licheu, and lined with a

sm.;
^"I’staeee. The female lays live white

‘"ale is^ovV!^®'^
7“'‘ “"‘1 specks of blackish. The

® Persoii’a
‘®'"® y “nxions for its preservation; and, on

a few fput
aPP’'*i;i<ihin<r the place, will llirt about within

The Ip
‘‘®®"‘"'8' f^reatly distressed.

“‘‘tl a ail "f is live inches, extent, six

®overs Vb .

® S'^neral colour above is black, which

"Ppcr napf ^ Ixia'l and neck, and sjircads on the

^®11 as n
in a roundings form

; where, as

®^"e : sia
^ “‘"i neck, it is glossed witli steel

the w;"*
**'® below thi.s, black, the inside

" line upper hall of the wing quills, are of

the w'
^ colour

;
but the greater and lesser coverts

Or
aiiror”’®^*’

''®‘“^ conceal this
; and the orange,

*“‘"d acr
®®iour, appears only as a broad transverse

'"0'vnisi°**
*'*‘c "'ing*

!

li'om thence to the tip, they are

**lach ti*’
^^‘® niiddle feathers of the tail are

*’l*ck’tp
® other eight of the same aurora colour, and

^IceakpH"

1

^^'®
*^‘P* ’ kolly nnd vent, white, slightly

” pale orange; legs, black; bill, of the true

“®i*’tlcs^.f a*®”*’
Iciungnlar at the base, beset with long

““t the r! 1

near the point
; the female has

f"*! croivii* *.
band across the wing; her back

• is
cinereous, inclining to olive ; the n bite

^idesafj] ® pure; lateral feathers of the tall and
""sky brow

Si'oonish yellow
; middle tail feathers,

®,*3ctlv
^

1.®
young males of a year old are almost

* thev I
® '® icniale, dill'ering in those particulars,

r
® fetualp i,''®

“ y®"®'® "cross the wings which

thel ‘t*
**?*’.?"‘i ‘i'C 'uick is more tinged w ith

n”®*. brownish® if f f®"!'*®®*’ "c® "•*« ycHow
;
middle

f® third spf ‘*‘® " ii'llii* Vcl'o'v. On
as mair ‘®y receive their complete colours;

'‘®
female P° p® second year, in nearly the dress of

notes’
®® C“®P seen in the woods. Inning tlie

®®®asion t,,
^^® plumaged male, it has given

**
"’ell as th®'*®

Ppople to assert, that the females sing

""other sno •
® ’ "oi'^ others have taken them for

species. The fact, however, is as I have stated
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it. This bird is too little known by people in gene'

to have any provincial name.

80. MCSCICJPA SOTICILIA, KEDSTAET.

WILSON, PLATE XLV. FIG. IL— VOUNG BIBD.

The male of this species has just been describ®*^,'

the present is the young bird as he appears for the
two seasons : the female differs very little from it, ^
chiefly in the green olive being more inclined to ask.

This is one of our summer birds, and, from the
‘•’J

cumstance of being found off Hispaniola in Novenib^
is supposed to winter in the islands. They leave Pe'’J

^Ivania about the 20th of September; are dexterf'
flycatchers, though ranked by European natura^
among the warblers, having the bill notched and
with long bristles.

In its present dress the redstart makes its appearalf
in Pennsylvania about the middle or 20th of Ap**.

and, from being heard chanting its few sprightly no‘^

has been supposed by some of onr own naturalist
J

be a dilferent species. I have, however, found
parents of the same nest in the same dress nearly!
female, eggs and nest, as well as the notes of the
agi-ccing exactly with those of the redstart ; evid*”'

sufficiently satisfactory to me.
;

Head above, dull slate; throat, pale buff; side^j
the breast and four exterior tail feathers, fine yeU*',,

tipt with dark brown ; wings and back, gi’eenish ok,
tail-coyerts, blackish, tipt with ash ; belly, dull
no white or yellow on the wings ; legs, drrty purp^
brown ; bill, black.

, ^The redstart extends very generally over the Uk’u
States ; having myself seen it on the borders of
and also in the Mississippi territory.

p
This species has the constant habit of flirting'

jp
expanded tail from side to side, as it runs aloH^ ^
branches, with its head leveEcd almost in a line "

\

its body; occasionally shooting off after winged
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.^*g'‘2ag direction, and, with admirable

hill as it descends. Its notes

darts a
Iheble, repeated at short intervals, as it

hlancp
^he foliage

; having at some times a resem-

'^ees7/
** sounds sic, sic, saic; at others of weesy,

feinaf
’ last seems to be its call for the

note
’ "^hile the former appears to be its most common

‘OTBUli

GENUS XVII— LCTER/A, VlEItL.

riSIDIS, EONAPAIITE. PIPEA POLPCLOTTA, WILS.

TELLOW-BREASTED CHAT.

WILSON, PLATE VI. FlO. H.

aoJiV® ^ Yery singular bird. In its voice and manners,

and r

* .^^hit it has of keeping concealed, while shifting
'^^rfetating around you, it differs from most other

oj^j
^ 'Yith whicli I am acquainted, and has considerable

svlv'*
*"** ^’’iginality of character. It arrives in Penu-

the
****'‘ A‘hout the first week in May, and returns to

jour^**™*
again as soon as its young arc able for the

its t^^^’
'Yhich is usually about the middle of August;
af residence here being scarcely four months,

himal*”^
** generally arrive several days before the

oiiv i
^ circumstance common with many other of

"l^urds of passage.
^

^>tuat‘^**
®**‘'*’ *'ahen up his residence in a favourite,

hazel
'Yhich is almost always in close thickets of

Very,
i

'’^“hles, vines, and thick underwood, he becomes

the^l .

possessions, and seems offended at

as tlip**^*^
intru-sion

; scolding every pitssenger as soon

ancoi
within view, in a great variety of odd and

hut wl •
f‘“"®’*yl^ables, which it is difficult to descrihe,

bird L- ® \™ay be readily imitated, so as to deceive the

of
aud draw him after you for half a quarter

*U do'
' a time, as I have sometimes amused myself

these*”^’
fruiuently without once seeing him. On

ttron
?®Yaaions, his responses are constant and rapid,

“giy expressive of anger and anxiety; and while
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the bird itself remains unseen, the voice shifts
place to place, among- the bushes, as if it proceeded fr®'*

a spirit. First is heard a repetition of short dO*‘T
resembling the whistling of the wings of a duck orti’*'

beginning loud and rapid, and falling lower and slo"'*',

till they cud in detached notes; then a succession f

others, something like tlie barking of young puppies; f

followed by a variety of hollow, guttural sounds, ef
,

eight or ten times repeated, more like those proceed!^
from the throat of a ijuadruped than that of a bit"

which are succeeded by others not unlike the meui"!
of a cat, but considerably hoarser. All these are uttef'f
with great vehemence, in such diflFerent keys, and
such peculiar modulations of voice, as sometimes
seem at a considerable distance, and instjintly as if .1^
beside you ; now on this hand, now on that

; so tW‘
from these mantjeuvres of ventriloquism, you are uttef'*

at a loss to ascertain from what particular spot
quarter they proceed. Tf the weather be mild
serene, with clear moonlight, he continues n-abblinlT
the same strange dialect, with very little intermissio"'
during the whole night, as if di.spntiug u ith his o>'"

echoes; but probably with a design of invitin'r tb'

passing females to his retreat
; for, when the season

tkrther advanced, they are seldom heard during
night.

”

About the middle of May they begin to build. Th«'^
nest is usually fixed in the upper part of a bramble bu*^'
in an almost impenetrable thicket; sometimes in a tbi*''

Tine or small cedar; seldom more than four or five ft'

from the ground. It is composed outnardly of ‘K-
leaves, uithin these are laid thin strips of the bark .

grape-vines, and the inside is lined with fibrous ron^
^
1 - j ITTUss. The female lays four cj!?*
shghtlj' flesh-coloured, and speckled all over with spnf
of brown or dull red. The young are hatched
twelve days ; and make their first excursion from
nest about the second week in June. A friend of niinf'
an amateur in canary birds, placed one of the ch.i('

eggs under a hen canary, who brought it out; but''
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C) f
second day

; tlioiigli she was so solicitous

Ten
*^^^1 I'Tcserve it, that her ow’ii eggs, w'hich

quired tw'o days more sitting, were lost through her

the
'*

1

** ***** teiuale of the chat is sitting, the cries of
“Te still more loud and incessant. When once

i*i

** have seen him, he is less solicitous to

air

*

1

** uimself; and will sometimes mount up into the

feet**
'''’?®*'P®TPTndicularly,to the height ofthirty or forty

rg|^
’ legs hanging

; descending as he rose, by

said «*i
Wghly irritated, or, its is vulgarly

’ eaucinir mad.” All this noise and gesticulationWe
and

"’hich

aiust attribute to his extreme affection for his mate
young

; ail'd when we consider the great distance

pj,
all probability he comes, the few young

the
****®*^ a time, and that seldom more than once in

jp
?®ason, we can see the wisdom of Ih-ovidence very

P'wistly in the ardency of his passions. Mr Catesby

atuTfl
***.^'P''*^ ®Tst figured the yellow-breasted chat;

The singularity of its manuers has not escaped him.

lii
TpPeated attemiits to shoot one of them, he found

If'

.*^'*®pletoly baffled ; and was obliged, as he

Pos
/“^PTuis us, to einjiloy an Indian for that pur-

5o<r,.’
'• "Ot succeed n ithout exercising all his

Vrg
PP'ly- (iatesby also observed its dancing manceu-

extp, i”, ^’Tppused that it always llcw n ith its legs

and ®'‘ly 1'* tl'ese paroxysms of rage

®bserv
that this is done, as 1 have p.m-ticularly

I'cml'*^
*”**** ***^ these birds consists chiefly of large black

Who *tl’ i^*'**-
ahelled insects

; 1 have also found

fluam'r'
frequently in their stomach, in great

ar„ ,,

* well as several other sorts of berries. They

Parti***^^
numerous in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia,

aituif^™*^-
**** PnTders of rivulets, and other watery

>n til*
’“'dges, thickets, &c. but are seldom seen

inde V®*"®**’
®''eu ivhere there is underwood. Catesby

of 1
® asserts, that they are only found on the banks

sea-r 1
^wo or three hundred miles from the

• ut, though this may be the case in South Carolina,
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yet in Maryland and New Jersey, and also in
York, I have met with these birds mthin two hour*
walk of the sea, and in some places within less than ’

mile of the shore. I have not been able to trace hi'*

to any of the West India islands ; though they certainV
retire to Mexico, Guiana, and Brazil, having mys®^
seen skins of these birds in the possession of a Fren*^^
gentleman, which were brought from the two latt^^

countries.

European naturalists have differed very much
classing this bird. That the judicious Mr Pennal'*'
Gmelin, and even Dr Latham,' however, should ha^
arranged it with the flycatchers, is certainly vf^
extraordinary

; as neither in the particular structut'
of its bill, tongue, feet, nor in its food or mannei*
has it any affinity whatever to that genus. Son>'
other ornitliologists have removed it to the tanagerSj
hut the bill of the chat when compared with that r
tile summer red bird, bespeaks it at once to be
a different tribe. Besides, the tanagers seldom B)
more than two or three eggs ; the chat usually foUf

'

the former build on trees; the latter in low thicket-*
In short, though this bird will not exactly correspow
with any known genus, yet the form of its bill, its foo^'

and many of its habits, would almost justify ns B
dassing it with the genus pipra (Mauakin), to whie^
family it seems most nearly related.
The yellow-breasted chat is seven inches long,

nine inches in extent; the whole upper parts are 0*“
rich and deep olive green, except the tips of the wii>l!*
and interior vanes of the wing and tail feathers, whif"
are uusky brown

; the whole throat and breast is ot *

most brilliant yellow, which also lines the inside of tB
wings, and spreads ou the sides immediately below ;

tb'’

belly and vent are white ; the front, slate coloured,
dull cinereous ; lores, black

; from the nostril, a line ?
white extends to the upper part of the eye, which
nearly encircles ; another spot of white is placed at tb"

base of the lower mandible, the bill is stronn-, sliditV
curved, sharply ridged on the top, compressed, ov«>“
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alto?e*t? ^’P’ notched, pointed, and

^an
Wack

; the tongue is tapering, more fleshy

the
muscicapa tribe, and a little lacerated

^ arcE*'*’
nostril is oval, and half covered with

olaw rat)*”
^^hrane

; legs and feet, light blue, hind

to thn
™ strongest, the two exterior toes united

.jlje second joint.

bla
”’‘'*7 distinguished from the male by

Pur
®?', adjoining the eye being less intense

m* tE
*'''® male ; and in having the inside of

is dirty flesh colour, which, in the male,

alikg other respects, their plumage is nearly

82. „

GENUS XVIII.— yiBEO, VlEln,.

^^”0 rxapiFBOivs, vimil .—huscjcafa stlvicola, wins.

TELLOW-THKOATED CHAT.

"ILson, PLATE VII. FlC. III.— EDINBURGU COLLEGE MUSEUM.

Tti

'tPntinn,**'^™®'®^ found chiefly in the woods,

^®d nlf'
f^o high branches

; and has an indolent

^'^'iatio'*'*^*'^^
note, which it repeats with some little

^'‘®ed fc
^®n or twelve seconds, like preed,

ted.eygj
fl’

often heard in company with the
(jnuscicapa olivacea,) or whip-tom-

^Iter
."^^^aica; the loud energetic notes of the

former , ’8^, '"dth the soft languid warble of the

^•trino-’ agreeable elFect, particularly

nther'’a„
*® hurning heat of noon, when almost every

loitcj. th
P'tit these two is silent. Those who

*^at hoii''*'" u
shades of our magnificent forests at

the*^’ 1

recognize both species. It arrives

*ts vnii« 5 “nd returns ag.ain with

''^hich
“hout the middle of September. Its nest,

®®Otetim
fixed on the upper side of a limb,

8®Perallv*
* horizontal branch among the twigs,

y on a tree, is composed outwardly of thin
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strips of the bark of grape vines, moss, lichen, &c.

lined with tine fibres of such like s^ihstances
; the CcC

usually four, are white, thinly dotted with black, chifj
near the great end. Winged insects are its prin^'r

food.

Whether this species has been described before
^

not, I must leave to the sagacity of the reader, who
the opportunity of examining European works of '

j
kind, to discover.* I have met W'ith no descriptioOj

Pennant, Buffon, or Latham, that will properly aptf

to this bird, which may perhaps be owing to
imperfection of the account, rather than ignoranc®

'

the species, which is by no means rare. „
The yellow-throated flycatcher is five inches aOj.

half long, and nine inches from tip to tip of the expan^
wings ; the upper part of the head, sides of the
and the back, are of a fine yellow olive

; throat, hrc^
and line over the eye, which it nearly encircles, a id-

eate lemon yellow, which, in a lighter tinge, lines

wrings ; belly and vent, pure sillcy white
; lesser t''’ .

coverts, lower part of the back, and rump, ash ;
ni"?

deep brown, almost black, crossed with two white b<'!j

primaries, edged with light ash, secondaries, '’‘j

white ; tail, a little forked, of the same brownish W.
with the wings, the three exterior feathers edgclj
each vane with white ; legs and claws, light blue

;

two exterior toes united to the middle one, as far as

second joint; bill, broad at the base, with three or IJg

-slight bristles, the upper mandible overhanging b;

lower at the |)oint, near which it is deeply notchj
tongue, thin, broad, tapering near the end, and hi‘‘,i

the eye, is of a dark hazel ; and the whole bill >'
j,i

dusky light blue. The female diflfers very litth’
j

colour from the male ; the yellow on the breast, ^ «

round the eye, is duller, and the white on the
less pure.

* See Orange-throated Warbler, Latham, Syn. ii, 481,
l(l9
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83. ^^0 SOZITAIilUS, VIEILL. MUSCICAPA SOZITABIJ, Vr'lZS.

SOLITARY FLYCATCHER.

This
:

WILSON, PLATE XVH. FIG, VL

haYe*n°
species I can find no where described. I
never seen more than three of them, all

tion vv
in their markings

; and, on dissec-

It
is’

found to he males. It is a silent, solitary bird,

tvhgy
I®

®®e8sionally found in the State of Georjiia,

Abbot
^ “ dran infr of it in tlic possession of Mr

coolj
’ '' considered it a very scarce [species. He

presor,,^'’®
me no information of the female. The

Phil Btn'teain’s ivoods, near

’*'entl f
branches of dojjwood, in the

fo>nil !
October. It appears to belong' to a particular

Wbio^’ subdivision of the muscicapa genus, among

Sever
I

®®® white-eyed, the yellow-throated, and

IVby®* utlmrs already described in the present work,

reseda r®
®Ppcies should be so rare, while another, much

One, numerous, at least a thousand for

snppQ question I am unable to answer, unless by

r
® fo'u' U'e meet with here to be accidental

''esiden*^.®*
**‘® S'^cut body, -which may have their

tin
aenco

ent.

Th,

in some other parts of our extensive con-

fochcs ?®^J^ury flycatcher is five inches long, and eight

Heck > checks, and upper part of the head

®anks a
^”® fouish gray ; breast, pale cinereous

;

^'l-cov** f
uf the breast, yellow

;
whole back and

j
Grts, £n*#*OTI nllVA • xvinrpc: 111 rt j-,1 - . ^ 1v «> first

I three

-3 ' +L
— "'’"j > ..11,11 |.tnv yellowish

'a'Cslin-Ltf
^®®* nuills bordered with light green

;

*^l?ed w'fif
uf the same tint as the wings, and

'I’hite n
green

; from the nostrils a line of

*’.®*^y encircles the eye ;
lores, black

;

^*sit bli,
' ^'*“te

; upper mandible, black ; lower,
c > legs and feet, light blue ;

eyes, hazel.
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84. rrRBO GiLrvs, BONAPAaiE muscicafa helodia, wits'’’*'

WARBLING FLrCATCHER.

WILSON, PLATE Xtll. FtQ. 11.

This sweet little warbler is for the first time d®?

cribed. In its general appearance it resembles the
eyed flycatcher ; but, on a close comparison, difiers

that bird in many particulars. It arrives in Pennsy^
vania about the middle of April, and inhabits the thw
foliage of orchards and high trees; its voice is s'’

.

tender, and soothing, and its notes flow in an
continued strain that is extremely pleasing. It,,

often heard among the weeping willows and Lombaf ,'

poplars of tliis city ; is rarely observed in the woo'**'

but seems particularly attached to the society of to^

It gleans among the leaves, occasionally darting
winged insects, and searching for caterpillars ;

”'*TVAAAgt,v* iiwcvi-rs, t-tH/Cipxiiaia , .

seems by its manners to partake considerably of *
j

wi rt ^ IT 4.1s ^ T4- .... A. _..a? ^nature of the genus sylvia. It is late in departing, ,

I have frequently heard its notes among the
leaves of the poplar in October. ^

This little bird may be distinguished from all

rest of our songsters by the soft, tender, easy flo'‘'J

its notes, while hid among the foliage. In these tl'fj

is nothing harsh, sadden, or emphatical; they
^ong in a kind of meandering strain, that is pcculi^
its own. In May and June it may be generally he” .

in the orchards, the borders of the city, and arow
the farm house.

This species is five inches and a half long, and
inches and a half in extent ; bill, dull lead colour ah”

and notched near the point, lower, a pale flesh col'’’^

eye, dark hazel
; line over the eye, and whole l<’’!j

parts, white, the latter tinged with very pale gree^'
;

yellow near the breast
; upper parts, a pale green oh'^|

wings, brown, broadly e%ed with pale olive
tail, slightly forked, edged with olive; the le^
feet, pale lead; the head inclines a little to ash!
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"’hite

alike.
on the wings or tail. Male and female nearly

85 . r/Si'o OLIVJ.CEVS, BONArARTE.— ISCSCICAPA OLIPACSA,

WILSON.

RKD-ETED FLYCATCHER.

WILSON, PLATE Xtl. FIG. II.

Tu
fo th

** ^ nimicroiis species, though confined chiefly

^® ^oods and forests, and, like all the rest of its

*triv
^ Pennsylvania, is a bird of passage. It

geti
April ; has a loud, lively, and ener-

thi ‘L
'vhich it continues, as it hunts among the

Jai,
•

foliage, sometimes for an hour with little inter-

niiddY”’
months of Majj-, June, and to the

oth'^^*
of July, it is the most distinguishable of all the

att
Y^rblers of the forest ;

and even in August, long

rest have almost all become mute, the notes

Oj, I

red-ejed flycatcher are frequently heard w'ith

“®tcd spirit. These notes are in short, emphatical

tkjjj’, .
*^'o, three, or four syllables. In Jamaica, where

(j^ll
winters, and is probably also resident, it is

au Sloane informs us, whip-tom-kelly, from

. .
S'ncd resemblance of its notes to these words,

tki^ 1

on attentively listening for some time to

of j

**^*^.’0 his full ardour of song, it requires but little

t))e|.*’'‘‘8'“'‘tion to fancy that you hear it jironounce

'^‘sli*
“ tom kelly, whip-tom-kelly!” very

ha-u***^ inhabits from Georgia to the river St

leaving Pennsylvania about the middle of

^’I'd builds, in the month of May, a small, neat,

a eooerally suspended between two twigs of

ly dogwood or other small sapling. It is hung

than upper edges, seldom at a greater height

of feet from the ground. It is formed

Wifk hornets’ nests, some flax, fragments of
^ted leaves, slips of vine bark, bits of paper, ail
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glued together with the saliva of the bird, and the silk

of caterpillars, so as to be very compact
; the inside i*

lined with fine slips of grape vine bark, fibrous o-rass,

and sometimes hair. These nests are so durable” that
I have often known them to resist the action of the
weather for a year; and, in one instance, I have found
tile nest of the yellow bird built in the cavity of on®
of those of tlie preceding year. The mice very ofteO
take possession of them after they are abandoned by the
owners. The eggs are four, sometimes five, pure white,
except near the great end, where they are marked with
a few small dots of dark brown or reddish. They gene-
rally raise two brood in tlie season.
The red-eyed flycatcher is one of the adopted nurses

of the cow bird, and a very favourite one, shewing all

the symptoms of affection for the foundling, and as

much solicitude for its safety, as if it were its own. A
particular account of the history of that singular bird
has already been giv'en.

Before 1 take leave of this bird, it may not be amiss
to observe that there is another, and a rather less
species of flycatcher, somewhat resembling the red-eyed,
which is frequently found in its company. Its eyes arc
hazel ; its back more cinereous than the other, and it

has a single light streak over the eye. The notes of
this bird are low, somewhat jilaintive, but warbled out
with great sweetness; and form a striking contrast
with those of the red-eyed flycatcher. 1 think it pro-
bable that Dr Barton had reference to this bird when he
made the following remarks, (see his Frm/ments of the
Natural History of Pennsylvania, page 19) :

— “ Miis-
dcapa oUvacea— I do not think with Mr Pennant
that this is the same bird as the whip-tom-kelly of the
West Indies. Our bird has no such note; but a great
variety of soft, tender, and agreeable notes. It inhabits
forests

;
and does not, like the West India bird, build a

pendulous nest.” Had the learned professor, hoivevcr,
examined into this matter with his usual accuracy, he
would have found, that the nmscicapa olivacea, and
the soft and tender songster he mentions, are two very
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species; and that both the one and the other
j

cLIlU llinu UOl/Ll Lllc vXltv dilX

rj, }*y build very curious pendulous nests.

•Dch
?P®cies is five inches and a half long-, and seven

oljy®®
in extent; crown, ash, slightly tinged with

lyjij
’ “Ordered on each side w'ith a hue of black, below

Sad ^*0“ o^ white passing from the nostril over

li5u
? little beyond the eye ; the bill is longer than

llano-
''^*'** liirds of its tribe, the upper mandible over-

the lower considerably, and notched, dusky

al,o
^’.iiiid light blue below ; all the rest of the plumage

the c
*** “1^

®' yollow olive, relieved on the tail and at

*0(1 r**
"'iiigs with broivn ; cbiu, throat, breast,

fe^ji
“illy, pure white ; inside of the wings and vent

&i'ooni*'i yellow; the tail is very slightly

^he f
’ linlil- lilii® > ii'i® “1^ H'® oy®> roil-

is
*®inale is marked nearly in the same manner, and

Col, *^®Snishable only by the greater obscurity of the

• ^IRBO ttOVESOliACENSTSf BONAPAHTE.— MVSCICAPA
CANTATRIX, WILSON.

WHITE-EYED FLYCATCHER.

WILSON, PLATE XYIII. FIG. VI.

liygj is another of the cow bird’s adopted nurses ; a
active, and sociable little bird, possessing a

and ^“ice for its size, aud a great variety of notes

;

arrly**?8'ing, with little intermission, from its first

dojj ^1> about the middle of April, to a little before its

1 in September. On the 27th of Febniary,

dooy, .
11*1*' bird in the southern parts of the State of

-fly
?***> in considerable numbers, singing with great

Its .^I'ly l’**‘l “*'ly “irrived a few d.ays before.

\Vgg,
*^’^al ill Pciinsylvauia, after an interval of seven

thg a proof that our birds of passage, particularly

to no
species, do not migrate at once ti-orn soutli

it proiiress daily, keeping company, as

ehsp.^*’ with the advances of spring. It has been
'"id in the neighbourhood of Savannah so late as
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the middle of November ; and probably winters

Mexico and the West Indies.

This bird builds a very neat little nest, often in tb®

figure of an inverted cone ; it is suspended by tW
upper edge of the two sides, on the circular bend of *

prickly vine,— a species of smilax that generally gro"^

in low thickets. Outwardly, it is comstructed of vario®”

light materials, bits of rotten wood, fibres of dry stalb*

of weeds, pieces of paper, commonly newspapers,

article almost always found about its nest, so that sotf'^

of my friends have given it the name of the politicio^’,

all these substances are interwoven with the silk

caterpillars, and the inside is lined wdth fine dry gr^*

and hair. The female lays five eggs, pure wbit^’

marked near the great end with a very few small dot*

of deep black or purple. They generally raise t"'*’

brood in a season. They seem particularly attached ^

thickets of this species of smilax, and make a gr®*

ado when any one comes near their nest
;
approachitf ^

within a few feet, looking down, and scolding witb

great vehemence. In Pennsylvania they are a numeroO*
species.

The white-eyed flycatcher is five inches and a qirart®*

lonw, and seven in extent; the upper parts are a fitj-

yellow olive, those below, white, except the sides

the breast, and under the wings, which are yelloj*^*

line round the eye, and spot near the nostril, also rk'

yellow; wings, deep dusky black, edged with oliV!

green, and crossed with two bars of pale yellow ;
W.'

forked, brownish black, edged with green olive ;
h'*’’

legs, and feet, light blue ; the sides of the neck incliw

to a greyish ash. The female and young of the
season are scarcely distinguishable in plumage fr®*"

the male.
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GENUS XlX.—LANIUSy LiNNiEua.

EXCVBITORf WILSON.

—

LANIUS SOltEALIS, VIEILL.

AMERICAN SHRIKE, OR BUTCHER BIRD.

'VILSON, PLATE V. FIG. I.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

T
fiill

countenance of this bird bespeak bim

®ot T'
energy

; and his true character does

in
appearance, for he possesses these qualities

rp, eminent degree.

p. species is by no means numerous in the lower

Bto
Peimsylvauia

;
though most so during the

aft,
of November, December, and March. Soon

*-^''8, it retires to the north, and to the higher

dee***^
parts of the country to breed. It frequents the

a
T®st forests

; builds a large and compact nest in the

fork of a small tree ;
composed outwardly of

vpjt.S^ass, and whitish moss, and warmly lined within

feathers. The female lays six eggs, of a pale

,(,j.^*^®aus colour, thickly marked at the greater end

The*
streaks of rufous. She sits fifteen days,

tou- ^°’***B are produced early in June, sometimes
ards the latter end of May ; and during the greater

Part

®Oloi
the first season are of a brown ferruginous

jar on the back.
WiiW ’''"e compare the beak of this species with his

diff
claws, they appear to belong to two very

*rent ordci-s of birds ; the former approaching in its

'>« is

tl, \®''**J»'tion to that of the accipitriue ; the latter to

„ ,
® ot the pies j and, indeed, in bis food and manners

and
Assimilated to both. For though man has arranged

Sen
®Ahdivided this numerous class of animals into

fe ea^^k*
tribes and families, yet nature has united these

feat q
.®''**®r by such nice gradations, and so intimately,

hardly possible to determine where one tribe

Seve’
*?*' fee succeeding commences. We therefore find

.
.®al eminent naturalists classing this genus of birds

'^ith the
t'OL. U.

accipitriue, others with the pies. Like the
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former, he preys occasionally on other birds
; and, lik®

the latter, on insects, particularly grasshoppers, which
I believe to be his principal food ; having at almost aU

times, even in winter, found them in his stomach. I®

the month of December, and while the country
deeply covered with snow, I shot one of these birds neat
the head waters of the Mohawk river, in the State et

New York, the stomach of which was entirely fiUc<^

with large black spiders. He was of a much pure*”

white, above, than any I have since met u ith ; though
evidently of the same species with the present

;
and ^

think it probable that the males become lighter coloured
as they advance in age, till the minute transverse line-^

of brown on the lower parts almost disappear.
In his manners he has more resemblance to the pi®^

than to birds of prey, particularly in the habit o'

carrying off his surplus food, as if to hoard it fo^

future exigencies; with this difference, that croV'S'

jays, magpies, &c. conceal theirs at random, in hole*

and crevices, where, perhaps, it is forgotten, or neve'’

ag.ain found ; while the butclier-bird sticks his on thorn*
and bushes, where it shrivels in the sun, and soo®
becomes erpially useless to the hoarder. Both retai®
the same habits in a state of confinement, whatever tb*

food may be that is presented to thcTn.

This habit of the shrike of seizing and impali®r
grasshoppers and other insects on thorns, has give®
rise to an opinion, that he places these carcasses thef’
by n ay of baits, to allnre small birds to them, while h®

himself lies in ambush to surprise and destroy ther>-
In this, however, they appear to allow him a'greatej
portion of reason and contrivance than he seems entitled

to, or than other circumstances will altogether warrant ’

for we find, that he not only serves grasshoppers in th''

manner, but even small birds themselves, as those haV®

assured me who have kept them in cages in this country’
and amused themselves with their manoeuvres. If *®’

we might as well suppose the farmer to be inviti®?

crows to his corn when he hangs up their carcass®*
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it, as the butcher bird to be decoying' small
•'Rs by a display of the dead bodies of their comrades

!

^
tn the Transactions of the American Philosophical

vol. iy, p. 124, the reader may find a long
on this subject from John Heckevi'elder, of Beth-

fiiU
***’ Barton; the siibstauco of which is as

(M T**'
— December, 1795, he

iiari*^
^^®ckewelder) w'ent to visit a young orchard which

n been planted a few weeks before, and was surprised
obsgp^g on every one of the trees one, and on some
0 and three grasshoppers, stuck down on the sharp

,.^*’ny branches; that, on inquiring of his tenant the
^j^ason of this, he intbrraed him, that they were stuck
^®*'e by a small bird of prey, called, by the Germans,
Ui'^^toecffer, (nine killer,) wliicb caught and stuck

bit?
^asshoppers a-day ;

and he supposed, that as the

IJl

a Itself never fed on grasshoppers, it must do it for

of Heckewelder now recollected, that one
'''nse nine killers had, many years heforc, taken a

8i^®“rite bird of his out of his cage at the window

;

bgj®® "'hich, he had paid particular attention to it ;
and

perfectly satisfied that it lived entirely on mice

birds, and, moreover, observing the grass-

ali^P^i’s on the trees all fixed in natural positions, as if

j
bo began to conjecture that this was done to

small birds as feed on these insects to the

the
’ be might have an opportunity of devouring

true,” says he, “ that this little

be
1

^ stuck them up for himself, how long would

^Ut V-*'
^®®'iing on one or two hundred grasshoppers ?

On *1
it be intended to seduce the smaller birds to feed

®atcb-
’“sects, in order to have an opportunity of

njnj'.'“g
them, that number, or even one-half, or less,

J be a good bait all winter,” &c.

n-Q, ,1® is, indeed, a very pretty fanciful theory, and

Wjjn'i entitle our bird to the epithet foxclcr, perhaps

not- propriety than lanius, or butcher! but,

pf
/‘tbstanding the attention which Mr Heckewelder
esses to have paid to this bird, he appears not only
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to have been unacquainted that grasshoppers were,
fact, the favourite food of this nine killer, but never

once to have considered, that grasshoppei-s would b®

but a very insigniheant and tasteless bait for our winter

bii’ds, whi(di are chiefly those of the finch kind, tlnd

feed almost exclusively on hard seeds and gravel ;
and

among whom five hundred grnsshoi)pers might be stue*^

up on trees and bushes, and remain there untouched bf

any of them for ever. Besides, where is his necessity

of having recourse to such refined stratagems, when hr

can, at any time, seize upon small birds by mere fore*

of flight y I have seen him, in an open field, dai-t aft®''

one of our small sparrows with the rapidity of n**

arrow, and kill it almost instantly. Mr William Bartrain

long ago informed me, that one of these shrikes had

the temerity to pursue a snow bird (F. Hudsonico)
into an open cage, which stood in the garden; aiidi

hefoi'e they could arrive to its assistance, had already

strangled and scalped it, though lie lost his liberty by

the exploit. In short, 1 am of opinion, that his resold
tion and activity are amply suflicient to enable him
procure these small birds whenever he wants the»'>

which, I believe, is never but when hard pressed b.V

necessity, and a deficiency of his favourite insects ;
aod

that the crow or the blue jay may, with the saiuj

probability, he supposed to be layiiig'baits for mice ai'd

flying squin-els, when they are hoarding their Indiii®

corn, as he for birds, while thus disposing of the exub^
ranee of his favourite food. Both the fonuer and tb'

latter retain the same habits in a state of confinemcJ’*’
the one filling every seam and chink of his cage 'vit®

grain, crumbs of bread, &c., and the other sticking uP’

not only insects, but flesh, and the bodies of such bit®*

as are thrown in to him, on nails or shaiqiened stivb*

fixed up for the purpose. Nor, say others, is tb'^

practice of the shi-ike difficult to be accounted Ibf'

Nature has given to this bird a strong, sharp, ai)d>

powerful heaJi, a broad head, and great strength in fb^

muscles of his neck ; but his legs, feet, and daws, a*'®’
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to
proportionably strong ;

and arc unequal

of iR
grasping and tearing his prey, like those

'he owl and falcon kind* He, therefore, wisely avails
j^.Wself of the powers of the former, both in strangling

** and in tearing it to pieces while feeding.
^ he character of the butcher bird is entitled to no

all**!''-'*'*
degree of respect. His activity is visible in

his motions; his courage and intrepidity beyond

^
®'’y other bird of his size, (one of his onui tribe only

fo
tyranmis, or king bird ;) and in aft'ection

ci-t**
he is surpassed by no other. He asso-

ivith them in the latter part of summer, the

la

'** * finnily hunting in company. He attacks the
j^'gest hawk or eagle in their defence, with a resolution
“'y astonishing

;
so that all of them respect him, and.

If *ycry occasion, decline the contest. As the snows

j.
"'inter approach, he descends from the moiintainons

"'jests, and from the regions of the north, to the more
‘hvated parts of the country, hovering about our

"dgerows, orchards, and meadows, and disappears again

in April.

ana
American shrike is ten inches in length,

" thirteen in extent ;
the iqiper part of the head,

"k, and back, is pale cinereous; sides of the head,
^^eavly

white^ crossed with a bar of black that passes

n ?I? "ostril, through the eye, to the middle of the

_ "k
; the whole under parts, in some specimens, are

iv'fK
^ " bite, in others more dusky, and thickly marked

tj'^k minute transverse curving lines of light brown ;

j

® "ing-s are black, tipt with white, with a single
"f white on the primaries, just below their coverts

;

" Scapulars, or long downy feathers that fall over the

(g*i|'®'‘

part of the wing, are pure white; the rump and

cu a very fine gray or light ash ;
the tml is

""'k'rm, consisting of tweive feathers, the two middle

Wh'**
" '‘"'iy black, the others tipt more and moi’c with

to the exterior ones, which are nearly all white

;

.
lc?s, feet, and claws, are blade ;

tbe beak straight,

of a light blue colour, the upper mandiblethick.'
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furnished with a sharp process, bending' down greatly
at the point, wliere it is black, and beset at the base

udth a number of long bldfck hairs or bristles; the

nostrils are also thickly covered with recumbent hairs;
the iris of the eye is a light hazel

;
pupil, black. The

female is easily distinguished by being ferruginous o®
the back and head

; and having the band of black
extending only behind the eye, and of a dirty brow®
or burnt colour; the under parts are also somethingf
rufous, and the curving lines more strongly marked
slie is rather less than the male, which is different froi®

birds of prey in general, the females of which are usually
the larger of the two.

In the Arctic Zoology, -we arc told that this species
is frequent in Russia, but does not extend to Siberia;
yet one was taken within Behring’s Straits, on the

Asiatic side, in lat. Off"; and the species probably
extends over the whole continent of North America)
from the western ocean. Mr Bell, while on his travels

through Russia, had one of these birds given hiiHt

wbich be kept in a room, having fixed up a sharpened
stick for him in the wall ; and on turning small bird»
loose in the room, the butcher bird instantly caugh*
them by the throat in such a manner as soon to suffocate
them ;

and then stuck them on the stick, pulling theio

on with bill and claws; and so served as many as were
turned loose, one after another, on the same stick.*

88. LJJflUS CAROLINENSIS, WILSON.

LANJUS LUDOriClANUS, LINNJEUS.— LOGGERHEAD SRRLKE*

WILSON, PLATE XlJI. FIO. V.— EDINOUIICH COLLEGE MUSEtfM.

This species has a considerable resemblance to th®

great American shrike. It differs, however, from that

bird in size, being a full inch shorter; and in colouA

EmvAaos, vol. vii. p. 231.
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much dai-ker on the upper parts ;
and in having-

he frontlet black. It also inhabits the warmer parts of

United States ;
while the great American shrike is

®flielly confined to the northern regions, and seldom
^^^ids to the south of Vii'ginia.
fhis species inhabits the rice plantations of Carolina

Jjd Georgia, where it is protected for its usefulness in

pstroying mice. It sits, for hours together, on the
«nce, beside the stacks of rice, watidiiiig like a cat;
.®d as soon as it perceives a mouse, darts on it like a
'^'vk. It also feeds on crickets and grasshoppers. Its

in March, resembles the clear creaking of a sign-
'uai'd in windy weather. It builds its nest, as I was
moiiugd, genei’ally in a detached bush, much like that

Ihe mocking bird
;
but, as the spring was not then

^'efficiently advanced, I had no opportunity of seeing

I

«ggs. It is generally known by the name of the

'^^erhead.
^his species is nine inches long, and thirteen in

®^tent; the colour above is cinereous, or dark ash;

^?imlars and line over the eye, whitish ;
wings, black,

a small spot of white at the base of the primaries,

P'1
tipt with white

;
a stripe of black passes along the

'^''at, through each eye, half way down the side of the

; eye, dark hazel, sunk below the eyebrow ;
tail,

^neiform, the four middle feathers wholly black ;
the

exterior ones, on each side, tipt more and more
ith white to the outer one, which is nearly all white;
hole lower parts, white ;

and in some specimens, both

males and females, marked with transverse lines of

pale brown ;
bill and legs, black.

. The female is considerably darker both above and
slow, but the black does not reach so high on the
*’'"*1

; it is also rather less in size.
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OENUS XX.— TUnj}L’S, Linnsus.

89. TUUDUS rOLl'GLOTTVS, lIXNiEUS AND WILSOJf.

MOCKING
VVILSOV, PLATE X. FIG. I.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This celebrated and very extraoi-dinary bird, in extent
and variety of vocal pou-ers, stand.s unrivalled by th®
whole feathered soiig-stens of this, or perhap,s any othet
country

; and shall receive from us, in this place, aH
that attention and respect which superior merit is iustly
entitled to.

Amonjr the many novelties which the discovery o(
thus part of the western continent first bro^m-ht into
notice, we may reckon that of the mockin<f bird!
which IS not only peculiar to the New World, but
inhabits a very considerable extent of botli North and
South America

; havinif been traced from the States of
New England to Brazil

; and also amouy many of tho
adjacent islands. They are, however, much more
numerous in those States south, than in those north;
of the river Delaware

; being- generally inigTatory in
the latter, and resident (at least many of them) in the
former. A warm climate, and low country, not far
from the sea, seem most congenial to their nature!
accordingly, we find the species less numerous to th«
west than east of the great range of the Allce-hany, in
the same parallels of latitude. In the severe winter of
1808- 9

, 1 fonnd these bird.s, occasionally, from Fre-
dericksburg, in Virginia, to the southern parts of
ueorgia

; becoming still more numerous the farther I

advanced to the south. The berries of the red cedar,
m vrtle, holly, Cassine shrub, many species of smilaS,
together with gum berries, gall berries, and a nrofusioU
of others with which the luxuriant swampy thickets of
tho.se regions abound, furnish them with 'a perpetual
feast. Winged insects, also, of which they are very
lond, and remarkably ,‘xpert at catching, abound there
even in winter, and are an additional indiioement to

residency. Though rather a shy bird in the Northern
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fg
here he appeared almost half domesticated,

cedars and among the thickets of

feirf^
that lined the roads, n hile I passed within a

Slo
around the pl.anter’s door, and hopping

jjgJ'S’ the shingles. During the month of February, I

2d
*

.
heard a solitary one singing ;

hut on the

n,. March, in the neighbourhood of Savannah,
®>nnbe

> n

gg
“ers of them were heard on eveiy hand, vying in

•Wat'
Other, and with the bronii thrush,

.’"{T the whole woods vocal with their melody.

tKe"i'’
considerably advanced; and

0 thermometer ranging between 70 and 78 degrees,

"lo 'V^'^’^hig at New York, on the 22d of the same

^yj

|th, I found many parts of the country still covered
k snow, and the streets piled with ice to the height

•tioi-'*
*het

;
while neither the brown thrush, nor

Fy
king bird were observed, even in the lower parts of

^iisylvania, until the 20th of April.

t() I

'*' l'*’*cise time at which the mocking bird begins

yij.kjhd Ills nest, varies according to the latitude in

*oin'
' resides. In the lower parts of Georgia, he

Vjy
-k’^i'Ces building early in April; hut in Fennsyl-

rarely before the lOtli of May; and in

^nd the States of New England,
and

still

New
later.

®ne particnlar situations to which he gives the

tp^l
!’*'®nce. A solitary thorn bush ;

an almost impene-

f
Ihicket; an oraiigm tree, ccd.ar, or holly bush,

gfp
p''Oiirite spots, and frequently soletrted. It is no

to
i'

' ®h,iection with him that these happen, sometimes,

to
kear the farm, or mansion-house : always ready

he
^‘k'ld, but never over anxious to conceal, his nest,

li0 |

'’^'’.7 often builds within a small distance of the

fare]*'
’ unfrequently in a pear or ap|)Ie tree ;

the
^ k greater height than six or seven teet from

The nest varies a little with ditl'erent

Siijj'j'l
kals, aeimrding to the couveniomy of collecting

bel'oy
k materials. A very complete one is now lying

iPi,,..
k kie, and is compo.sed of the following' substances,

toog ’
f
inantity of dry twigs and sticks, then w ithered

ot Weeds, of the preceding year, intermixed with
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fine straws, hay, pieces of wool and tow
;
and, lastly*

a thick layer of fine fibrous roots, of a light hro"'**

colour, lines the whole. The eggs are four, sometim*^
five, of a cinereous blue, marked with large blotches

J'*

brown. The female sits fourteen days
; and generally

produces two brood in the season, unless robbed of 1'*"^

eg^, in which case she will even build and lay tl*®

third time. She is, however, e.xtremely jealous of 1'^^

nest, and very apt to forsake it if much disturbed.
1’

is even asserted by some of our bird dealers, that tl'*

old ones will actually destroy the eggs, and poison th**

young, if either the one or the other have been handh’^
But I cannot give credit to this unnatural report. ;

know, from iny own experience, at least, that it is 1“’*

always their practice ; neither have I ever witnessed ?

case of the kind above mentioned. During the peri®*^

of incubation, neither cat, dog, animal, or man,
approach the nest without being attacked. The calf’

in particular, are persecuted whenever they make tbe'^

appearance, till obliged to retreat. But his whol'’

vengeance is most particularly directed against tW*

mortal enemy of his eggs and young, the black snak‘d'

Whenever the insidious approaches of this reptile at^.

discovered, the male darts upon it with the rapidity

an arrow, dexterously eluding its bite, and striking 1*

violently and incessantly about the head, where it

The snake soon becomes sensible f
ii

very vulnerable.
its danger, and seeks to es(!ape

; hut the intrep'

defender of his young redoubles his exertions, ai'®'

unless his antagonist be of great magnitude,
succeeds in destroying him. All its pi'etended pou'etj

of fascination avail it nothing against the vengeance
this noble bird. As the snake’s strength begins to

the mocking bird seizes and lifts it up, partly, from
ground, beating it with his wings; and, when 1'*^.

business is completed, he returns to the repository

his young, mounts the summit of the bush, and
out a torrent of song in token of victory. . 1

,

As it is of some consequence to he able to distingu**

a young male bird from a female, the following maf'’’
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be attended to
;
by which some pretend to be able

jj^t j

them in less than a week after they are

'^hiti

'ed. These are, the breadth and purity of the

to 1

* win^, for that on the tail is not so much

bi
’^‘^Psnded on. This white, in a full grown male

an,?’
®I*’’®ads over the whole nine primaries, down to,

considerably below, their coverts, which are also

of tk*’
sometimes slightly tipt with brown. The white

of tk
Pcimaries also extends equally far on both vanes

the feathers. In the female, the white is less pure,

j over only seven or eight of the primaries, does

do
'^®*ccnd so tar, and extends considerably farther

t'eatk*
***' broad, than on the narrow side of the

thcrg. The black is also more of a brownish cast,

to k young birds, if intended for the cage, ought not

be i
**"‘y "ce nearly ready to fly

; but should

fed'^*'®“ cather young than otherwise; and may Im
% every half hour, with milk, thickened with Indian

Cut
’ ®'^'ng occasionally with it a little fresh meat,

(ji^.

Or minced very fine. After they begin to eat of

th.

C'c own accord, they ought still to be fed by hand.

bcrri^
* at longer intervals, and a few cherries, straw-

&c. now and then thrown in to them. The

(^1
c Sort of food, adding grasshoppers and fruit, parti-

dgj?'''y
the various kinds of berries in which they

sj^'b'bt
; and plenty of clear, fine gravel, is found very

hjJ'C’’ for them after they are grown up. Should the

thf
any time appear sick or dejected, a few spiders

of
^^n in to him will generally remove these symptoms

ooj5*'j,® young bird is designed to bo taught by an old

and’ singer should be selected for this olEce,

birs
nfher allowed to be beside him. Or, if by the

and

bird

Carl
nrgan, or mouth-whistling, it should be begun

Per/’ continued, pretty constantly, by the same

bas ^be scholar, who is seldom inattentive,

bifj*°®plctely acquired his lesson. The best singing

heej,
’ nowever, in my own opinion, are those that have
neared in the country, and educated under the

?as
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tuition of tlie feathered choristers of the surroundis?

fields, groves, woods, and meadows. .

The plumage of the mocking bird, though none ®

the homeliest, has nothing gaudy or brilliant in it; lU'®’

had he nothing else to recommend him, would scarce'J

entitle him to notice; hut his figure is well proportion;^’

and even handsome. The ease, elegance, and rapid'*^

of his movements, the animation of his eye, and tl'*

intelligence he displays in listening and layiny: up Icsso"'

from almost every species of the feathered creatin®

within his hearing, are really suqrrising-, and m<n'_

the peculiai'ity of his genius. To these (pialities n',

may add that of a voice full, strong, and musical, a®®

capable of almost every modulation, from the ch’®^

mellow tones of the wood thrush, to the savage screi'j®

of the bald eagle. In measure and accent, he faithful'.'

follows his originals. In force and sweetness of e.xpi®'''

sion, he greatly improves upon them. In bis nafi'®

groves, mounted on the top of a tall bush, or half-groU’®

tree, in the dawn of dewy morning, while the woo®'
are already vocal with a multitude of warblers, 1>‘*

admirable song rises pre-eminent over every compctit®®;

The ear can listen to hig music alone, to \Vhich that

all the others seems a mere accompaniment. Neitb®^

is this strain altogether imitative. His own nati®*

notes, which are easily distinguishable by such as a®*

well a('r[UHiute(l with those of our viirious song bir<l*

are bold and full, and varied seemingly beyond
limits. They consist of short expressions of t"'*

three, or, at the most, five or si.x syllables
;

general*.!

interspersed with imitations, and all of them utter®

with great emphasis and rapidity ; and continued,
undimiuished ardour, for half an hour, or an hour,
time. His expanded wings and tail, glistening ''7*^

white, and the buoyant gaiety of his action, arrestit"

the eye, as his song most irresistibly docs the e®'^!

he sweeps round with enthusiastic ecstasy—he mou®*’
and descends as his song swells or dies away ;

and,

my friend Mr Bartram has beautifully expressed
®’
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“Hi® bounds aloft with the celerity of an arrow, as if

gU^^^ver or recall his very soul, expired in the last

strain.”* While thus exertin»' himself, a

"di 1

destitute of siffht would suppose that the

tpjj.*®
feathered tribes had assenihled together, on a

^jjv ^ skill; each striving to produce his utmost
.

> so perfect are his imitations, lie many times

l)i ,
|''®s the sportsman, and sends him in si'arch of
that perhaps are not within miles of him ; but

1'® exactly imitates : even birds themselves

;
hoeutly im|)osed on by this admiral mimic, and

()i^^ b®ooyed by the famaed calls of their mates; or

the
’ ""*th precijiitatiou, into the depth of thickets, at
j^®‘‘eam of what they suppose to be the sparrow

of ?J*® roocking bird loses little of the ponder and energy

'vli

*** l*y conlincmeiit. In his domesticated state,
®o he commences his cai-eer of song, it is impossible

(j
^'-^od by uninterested. He whistles for the dog ;

Ct"' '

.
.

'*611 l

' sffueaks out like a hurt chicken, and the

‘’^rries about ivith hanging wings, and bristled

Ij

of

*tud

'Oast*^
starts up, wags his tail, and runs to meet his

>*611

”

'oatho 1
!,-'» -- —

lj^,,/®*’
0
j clucking to protect its injured brood. The

of .
*'!? of the dog, the mewing of the cat, the creaking

a passing wheelbarrow, follow, with g-rcat truth

bia
/‘^l*'‘'*ty- He repeats the tunc taught him by his

fii'h .
though of considerable length, fully and faith-

He runs over the quiverings of the canary, and

rjj
.Hoar whistlings of the Virginia nightingale, or

tlio
**''‘'>,B ith such superior execution and effect

, that

Ijo,.
Hortiftod songsters feel their own inferiority, and

tile

iu
j^H® altogether silent ; ivhile he seems to triumph
q,.®**' defeat by redoubling his exertions,

opj.
.'** osecssive fondness for variety, however, in the

t'ous'^'f
®ome, injures his song, llis elevated imita-

tho ,

the brown thrush arc frequently interrupted by

Hrd '^y***" of cocks; and the warbliugs of the blue-
> ti hich ho exquisitely mauage.s, are mingled with the

* Travelsj p. 32. Introduction,
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screamitiff of swallows, or the cackling: of hens
;
amid®*

the simple melody of the robin,we are suddenly surprise®

by the shrill reiterations of the whip-poor-will
;
whil*

the notes of the killdcer, blue jay, martin, baltimorej

and twenty others, succeed, with such imposing- realit.'*’

that we look round for the originals, and discovcf'

with astonishment, that the sole performer in this

singular concert is the admirable bird now before uf'

During this exhibition of his powers, he spreads hi*

wings, expands his tail, and throws himself around th*

cage in all the ecstasy of enthusiasm, seeming not onl.f

to sing, but to dance, keeping time to the measure o'

his own music. Both in his native and domesticate®
state, during the solemn stillness of night, as soon
the moon rises in silent majesty, he begins his d®"

lightful solo ; and serenades us the livelong night will'

a full display of his vocal powers, making the whol*

neighbourhood ring with his inimitable medley.*
Were it not to seem invidious in the eyes of foreigO'

ers, I might, in this ])lace, make a comparative statemeid

between the powers of the mocking bird, and the oul.f

bird, I believe, iu the world, worthy of being compare®
with him,— the European nightingale. This, howevct’

I am unable to do from my own observation, havio?

never myself heard the song' of the latter; and, even >’

I had, perhaps something might be laid to the score ®

* The hunters in the southern States, when setting out on 5®

excursion by night, as .soon as they hear the mocking bird IJCg®’

to sing, know that the moon is rising.
A certain anonymous author, speaking of the mocking bird®

’®

the Island of .lamaica, and their practice of singing by moonlit
thus gnavely philosophizes, and attempts to account for the
“ It is not certain,” says he, “ whether they are kept so wakco*
by the clearne.sa of the light, or by any extraordinary attention
vigilance, at such times, for the protection of their nursery
the piratical assaults of the owl and the night hawk. It is pos®'^-,

that fear may operate upon them, much in the same manner ^ ’

has been observed to alfect some cowardly persons, who
stoutly in a lonesome place, while their mino Is agitated with t®

terror of thieves or hobgoblins.”— History of Jamaica, vol.

p. 894, quarto.
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to
^hich, as a faithful biographer, I am anxious

the^'^*'-*^'"
^ slmll, therefore, present the reader with

0Hi,.®P'nion of a distinguished English naturalist, and

Ba
*''** on this subject, the Honourable Haines

ti(jJj'^’'gton, who, at the time he made the communica-

it
vice-president of the Royal Society, to which

^®s addressed.*

>< Way not be impro])er here,” says this gentleman,

'’Sr
®''’'®*'ler whether the nightingale may not have a

^ird^
^'Wwidable competitor in the American mocking

ij,
though almost all travellers agree, that the concert

.
ae European woods is superior to that of the other

of the globe.” “ I have happened, however, to
.''"•the American mocking bird, in great perfection, at

Thf***!*^'
Vogels and Scotts, in Love Lane, Eastcheap.

Bn rl
** believed to be still living, and hath been in

he ^ .o<f these six years. During the space of a minute,
a^.‘"'Bated the woodlark, chaffinch, blackbird, thrush,

j ^
sparrow

; I wa-s told also that he would hark like

iinit^ •
that the bird seems to have no choice in his

hij,
?tions, though his pipe comes nearest to our night-

to
tl

* ^ have yet met with. With regard

®ta'l*
"”SBial notes, however, of this bird, we are still

this can only be known by those who are

®«n
p acquainted with the song of the other Araeri-

'*0n
Kahn indeed informs us, that the natural

Wn excellent ;j- but this traveller seems not to have

''’hat
enough in America to have distinguished

oft„
"’®re the genuine notes : with us, mimics do not

h(ny"
®icceed but in imitiitions. I have little doubt,

But that this bird would he fully equal to the

•'•Oiu ?i
the nightingale in its whole compass ; but then,

Soj.(. attention which the mocker pays to any other

ahva**' '^'sagreeablc noise, these capital notes would be
.r.
y® debased by a bad mixture.”

's h.
thiis extract I shall make a few remarks. If, as

conceded, the mocking bird be fuUy equal to

^^-ilosophical Transactions^ vol. Ixii, part ii, p). 284.
' ' ravels, vol. i, p. 219.

3
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the song of the nightingale, and, as I can with confidents®

add, not only to that, but to the song of almost eveff

other bird, besides being capable of exactly imitatin!^

various other sounds and voices of animals,— his vo<'**

powers are umiuestionably superior to those of
uighting-iile, which possesses its own mitiv'e notes altn"-’'

Farther, if we consider, as is asserted by Mr Barringto'^’

that “ one reason of the nightingale’s being ninf®

attended to than others is, that it sings in the night 1

and if wo believe with Shakespeare, that

The nightingale, if she should sing by day
When every goose is cackling, would be thought
No better a musician than a wren,

what must we think of that bird, who, in the glare ®

day, when a multitude of songsters are straining tbf'

throats in melody, overpou ers all competition, and, W
the superiority of his voice, expression, and action, o?,

only attracts every ear, hut frequently strikes dumb b'’

mortified rivals ; when the silence of night, as n'®*,

fis the hustle of day, hear witness to his melody; e®.

when even in captivity, in a foreign country, he
declared, by the best judges iu that country, to he fiJ*^

equal to the song of their sweetest bird in its

compass? The supposed degradation of his song W.

the introduction of extraneous sounds, and unexpec*®'!

imitations, is, in fact, one of the chief excellencies ®
^

this bird; as these changes give a perpetual novelty ^
his strain, keep attention constantly awake, aud impf®*;

every hearer with a deeper interest iu what is to foU?'^
In short, if we believe iu the truth of that mathemati®^
axiom, that the whole is greater than a part, all that J"

excellent or delightful, amusing or striking, iu the
ot birds, must belong to that admirohle songster, w'bol

vocal powers ere equal to the whole compass of th®'

whole strains.

The native notes of the mocking bird have a consid®®

able resemblance to those of the brown thrush, but 11“*^

easily be distinguished, by their gi’eater rapidity, s"'®®

ness, energy of expression, aud variety. Both, howe’’®.

'

have, in many parts of the United States, particular
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bird •

^ soutli, obtained the name of mocking-

of first, or brown tbrusli, from its inferiority

Jintrl'*'?’
called the French, and the other the

fi'J'fi)— a mode of expression probably
*" prejudices of onr forefathers, with
thing French was inferior to every thing

1'1 *

and K
’Hocking bird is frequently taken in trap cages,

taio’e ;
1"?!’®’' management, may be made sufliciently

’*'“'l>t t 1

^”^' ^ upper parts of the cage (n hich

Mi’d 1

H o® of wood) should be kept covered, until the

^^Pla
® little more reconciled to confinement.

’‘‘Hise'lr •

“* “ uncovered, he ivill soon destroy

«Ver
,

“ attempting to get out. These birds, how-
Perb’

“y proper trisitnieut, may be brought to sing

tfom'.!’*’
superior to those raised by hand, and cost les.s

entpj®: The ojiiniou whicli the naturalists of Europe

j
.r" on me a rew oays aj»*o, with twenty-

sibouf birds, old and young-, ^vhich he had carried

'enigf,
fields witli him for several days, for the con-

Oth(;j. feeding them nhile engaged in trapping

Cartvi' carried them thirty miles, and intended

^orl{
them ninety-six miles liirther, viz. to New

Out or
H’®! that he did not expect to lose one

^^ofiiiiii.
them. Cleanliness, and regularity in

^0(1 ttf’’
two principal things to be attended to

;

®se rarely fail to succeed.

''’’d is
®‘‘8^®’'"®ss " ’th M-hich the nest of the mocking

Phia ’’Ought after in the neighbourhood of Philadel-

*’‘tent r
'oudered this bird extremely scarce for an

’’OUnd ™uud the city. In the country

fj.
and Newcastle, tliey are very niime-

^
whence they are frequently brought here for

1*^’, of Mr Bai-rington, in the paper above referred

h savc^ still more probable. “ Some nigbtin-

t!^ keen
** vastly inferior, that the bird-i-atchers will

P* 2^3 ^ branding them with, the name of Frenchmen ”

It.
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sale. The usual price of a singing- bird is from sev®®

to fifteen, and even tnenty dollars. I have kuo"'®

fifty dollars paid for a remarkable fine singer; and on®

instance where one hundred dollars were refused fo® ®

still more extraordinary one.
, ^

Attempts have been made to induce these charmi"5

birds to pair, and rear their young in a state of confiu^

meut, and the result has been such as to prove it,

proper management, perfectly practicable. In the spri®9

of 1808, a Mr Klein, living in North Seventh Stre®®

Philadelphia, partitioned off about twelve feet squ»t®

in the third story of his house. This was lighted bV ®

pretty large wire-grated window. In the centre of tl*®

small room he planted a cedar husli, five or six 1®®

high, in a box of earth, and scattered about a suffici®®

quantity of materials suitable for buildiug. Into t®j

place a male and female mocking bird were put, »®j-

soon begaji to build. The female laid five eggs, all ®

which she hatched, and fed the young with great an®f

tion until they were nearly able to fly. Business c®
®

iug the proprietor from home for two weeks, he left t®

birds to the care of his domestics ; and, on his rctii''®j

found, to his great regret, that they had been neglect®

in food. The young ones were all dead, and the par®®.®

themselves nearly famished. The same pair have agt®j

commenced building this season, in the same place, ®®

have at this time, July 4, 1809, three young, likelj'

do well. The place might be fitted up with van®®

kinds of shrubbery, so as to resemble their uat*
j

thickets
; and ought to be as remote from noise ®®^,

interruption of company as possible, and strangers rat®

allowed to disturb, or even approach them. i

The mocking bird is nine and a half inches long> ®
^

thirteen in breadth. Some individuals are, howe'iy

larger, and some smidler, those of the first hatch b®^^

uniformly the biggest and stoutest.* The upper p-

and I

of these birds in various regions ol tlie United States, 1 am y
that this variation of size is merely accidental, or owing t®

circumstance above mentioned.
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'vhpn
’ back, are a dark, brownish ash,

tiil
®6w moulted, a line light ffray: the wings

®*Verf,s
black, the lirst and second rows of

a- ^
i" ’.,

^die primary coverts, in some
Tho wholly white, in others. tiii.reH u III,Th
far

a ‘
,

w* ci IB, III suiUU

"e tiira
others, tinged ivith brown,

•^^ee larst iirimane.s are white from their roots as- as fi,
•

die vviiuc ironi tlieir roots as
coverts; the white on the next si.\ extends

^^seeiia;
* to one and three-fourths farther down,

**
cuiiejr'®

on both sides of the feather; the tail

**>« re,*
t'*e two exterior feathers wholly white,

is I
middle ones, tipt with ivhite

; the
**

•irott n-
V*"’ ‘'‘•«i“t, belly, and vent,

'So .S;* "'hite, much purer in wild hiVds than in

?«llowi
,

‘“‘''® ^®®" domesticated; iris of the eye,

Self coloured, inclining to golden; bill,

fe *

*'“*''*® lower mandible, whitish; len-s

Wick, and strong. The female very mudi
' male; what ditference there is, has been

“ pi'ccediug part of this account.

'ii-Ush ^^'tug bird is spotted like that of the

'’'at«fi^''*'®m Bartrara observes of the mockingbird,

«''"t«ronT'^'
V’ ”* y®“i lifo, they were

®tOn»|,
' often staid all winter with us, or the year

“‘® ''“''Ws of ivy, smihux, grapes,

b*y tve*
‘®'' mi’i'ici- The ivy {hedcra helex^

^'irope J’‘^®‘'®“lii'ly fond of; though a native of
• * of tl k®

“ooWiit plant adhering to the

r**® is T fovcring many yards of surface; this

IH'ediiri®'^^
’*®''® n'ould feed and

”0 the"?* '®'’'‘“'®'’’‘“*'*’“''®'’^*®''®''®®old weather,

llso ,?| 1
P W the chimney to warm themselves.”

r'ts fro.
•“ ^ observed that the mocking bird

r'^oIs on
*“* stomach through his mouth the hard

pulpy p®"*,®*’ smilax, grapes, &c. retaining

Letter from Mr Bartram to the author.
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90 . TURDUS LiriBUS, WILSON. T. FELirOX, VIEILt.

CAT BIRD.

WILSON, PLATli XIV. FIO. III.

We have here a very common and very numeroO’

species, in this part of the United States; and one i**

W'ell known to all classes of people, as his favour'*‘^

briers, or blackberry bushes. In spring or summer,

approaching thickets of brambles, the first salutati®

you receive is from the cat bird ; and a stranger, nni'*

quainted with its note, would instantly conclude t*’*

some vagrant orphan kitten had got bewildered amo®-

the briers, and wanted assistance ; so exactly doe.s t
.

call of the bird resemble the voice of that anin''^

Unsuspicious, and extremely familiar, he seems e'

apprehensive of man than almost any other of

summer visit.ants ;
for whether in the woods, or in

garden, where he frequently builds his nest, he

allows you to pass without approaching to pay Ik

respects, in his usual way. This humble familiaf^

and deference, from a stranger, too, who comes to r^^^

his young, and spend the summer with us, ought
|

entitle him to a full share of our hospitality. Sorrf^

am, however, to say, that this, in too many instai'‘^‘jj,

is cruelty the reverse. Of this I will speak more p^**

cularly in the sequel. .
.fj

About the 28th of February, the cat bird first

in the lower parts of Georgia from the south,

quently winters not far distant, probably in

On the second week in April, he usually reaches

part of Pennsylvania
; and about the beginning of

has already succeeded in building his nest. The P' ^
chosen for this purpose is generally a thicket of I'U'

>

or brambles, a thorn busli, thick vine, or the fork

small sapling; no great solicitude is shetvn for

ment, though few birds appear more interested tof

safety of their nest and young. The materials are
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'nsid**
'veeds, small twig's, and fine dry grass ; the

plant*
with the tine black fibrous roots of some

Unit,

‘ The female lays four, sometimes five eggs, of a
1 greenisli blue colour, without any spots. They
'y raise two, and sometimes three brood in a

In passing through the woods in summer, I have
amused myself with imitating the violent

or st|ueaking of young birds, in order to
’’ping

^aeli ,

dillerent species were around me,— for
'!®unds, at such a season, in the woods, are no less

tile
**“' tenants of the hushes, than

'nta
of fire or murder in the streets is to the inha-

Of
of a large and po|)ulous city. On such occasions

Oal
‘^“‘1 <'onsternation, the cat bird is the first to

ols appearance, not singly, hut sometimes half aQy
- vax*>\^k3 UtHI Cli

^Pof
^ time, flying from dillerent quarters to the

hij f
4** time, those who are disposed to play n-itli

Pnd *®.^*“gs may almost throw him into fits, his emotion

hg PR'tation arc so great, at the distressful cries of what
I^Pposes to be his sulFering young. Other birds are

affected; but none shew symptoms of such
Suffering. 1 le hurries backwards and forwards,

Pnd wings and open mouth, calling out louder

Pppo *“*1 actually screaming with distress, till he

offj
‘ r* hoarse with his exertions. He attempts no

means; but he bewails— he implores— in the

hii^ Pnthetic terms with which nature has supjilied

in„ ’ p**! "'ith an agony of feeling which is truly aft'ect-

to^ih feathered neighbour within hearing hastens

Phoiit
P. to learn the cause of the alarm, peeping

thgij.
"'^th looks of consternation and sympathy. But

Cccuj®'’ ** Powerful parental duties and domestic con-

ScajjQ oblige each to withdraw. At any other

nve« ®ost perfect imitations have no cfl'ect what-
rjj^on i,j^

Iwq Oat bird will not easily desert its nest. I took

Put t
trom one which was sitting, and in their place

Ptand"** brown thrush, or thrasher, and took my
Pt a convenient distance, to see how she would
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behave. In a mintite or two, the male made his aP'

preaches, stooped down, and looked earnestly at tl>®

strange eggs, then flew off to his mate, w'ho was not h*^

distant, with whom he seemed to have some convers*'

tioii, and instantly returning, w ith the greatest gently

ness took out both the thrasher’s eggs, first one aB“

then the other, carried them singly about thirty yard*’

and dropt them among the hushes. I then rcturin'"

the two eggs I had taken, and, soon after, the fcin“*^‘’

resumed her place on the nest as before.
,

From the nest of another cat bird I took two haj*

fledged young, and placed them in that ofanother, whi*;
‘

was sitting on five eggs. She soon turned them hot*'

out. The place where the nest was not being far fro*'

the ground, they were little injured, and the mol®’

observing their helpless situation, began to feed the*"

with great assiduity and teud(!rncss.
,

I removed the nest of a cat bird, which contaim’j

four eggs, nearly hatched, from a fox grape vine, o"°

fixed it firnilj' and carefully in a thicket of briers clo*"

by, without injuring its contents. In less than half"®
hour I returned, and found it again occupied by fl**

female.

The cat bird is one of our earliest morning songstef®'

beginning generally before break of day, and hoveri"?

from hush to bush, with great sprightliness, whenthe*^
is scarce light suflicient to distinguish him. Ilis not"’

are more remarkable for singularity than for mclo*!.^'

They consist of short imitations of other birds,
other sounds

; but, his pipe being rather deficient
'®

clearness and strength of tone, his imitations fail wl"’']

these are requisite. Yet he is not easily discourag""’
hut seems to study certain passages witli great p"*'j*r

verance ; uttering them at first low, and, as he snccec“”
higher and more free, nowise embarrassed by the p.*""*

sence of a spectator even within a few’ yarcls of 1"®®

On attentively listening for some time to him, one e".

perceive considerable variety in his performance,
which he seems to introduce all the odd sounds a"

quaint passages he has been able to collect. Upon t**
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lead
*’ cannot arrang'e him with the g^rand

^nio**^**
®1 our vernal choristers, he well merits a place
the most agreeable general performers.

's bird, as has been before ob.servcd.has been before observed, is very
summer, in the middle States. Scarcely a

Wer^*i ^1**^ country is without its catbirds; and,

Wfi ^ ’'‘•fy to fly in flocks, like many other birds, they

Uj;
** ,‘larken tlie air with their numbers. But their

Pf^‘**''®ns are seldom observed, owinij to their gradual

b*
•**''** recession, in 8priii!r ana autumn, to and

i], p
Iheir breeding places. They enter Georgia late

bin bud reach New Kngland about the begin-
May. In their migrations, they kee]) pace with

P'’bgress of agriculture; and the first settlers in

country, have told me,

bpf "’as several years, after they removed there,
the cat bird made his appearance among them.

Peo I

these amiable qualities to recommend him, few
the country respect the cat bird; on the

boy it is generally the object of dislike ;
and the

biiil
Ua'ted States entertain the same prejudice

of jj*^?''j®nipt for this bird, its nest and young, as those

agj *’*tain do for the yellowhammer, and its nest, eggs,

hfeii^c**’*®'
1 1“** to account for this cruel

Sojjj.
jCe. Even those by whom it is entertained, can

So^^*v' tell you « hy ; only they “ hate cat birds ;” as

Bm*,P®>'sons tell you they hate Frenchmen, they hate

bsy &c; expressions that bespeak their own
bess of understanding, and ivant of liberality.

i**'eb Tl
ruminating over in my own mind all the

tby^*_ ® causes, 1 think 1 have at last hit on some of
.’ the principal of which seems to me to be a

bet„.'*‘ similarity of taste, and clashing of interest,

fotijj
the cat bird and the farmer. The cat bird is

fof large ripe garden strawberries
; so is the fanner,

loyy '®, Sb"d price they bring in market: the cat bird
bo best and richest early cherries; so does the

bis „ they are sometimes the most profitable of

fof 1‘ruit : the cat bird has a particular partiality
0 finest ripe mellow pears ;

and these are also
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])articular favourites with the farmer. But the c**

bird has frequently the advantage of the fiirmcr, h/

snatching off the first fruits of these delicious prodiiO'

tions; and the farmer takes revenge, by shooting hii*

down with his gun, as he finds old hats’ windmills, ao®

scarecrows, are no impediment in his way to thes®

forbidden fruits; and nothing but this resource— tl’,®

ultimatum of farmers as well as kings— can restrain h**

visits. The hoys are now set to n atch the cherry tre®*

with the gun ; and thus commences a train of prepidic®*'

and antipathies, that commonly continue through I'f®'

Perhaps, too, the common note of the cat bird, so
the nievring of the animal whose name it bears, a®®

who itself sustains no small share of prejudice,
homeliness of his plumage, and even his familiarity,

Itroverbially known to beget contempt, may also cO®'

tribute to this mean, illiberal, and persecuting prejudie®'"

hut, with the g'enerous and the gmod, the lovers of nati*®*

and of rui-al charms, the confidence which this famil'®^

bird places in man by building in his garden, uiid'’'^

his eye, the music of his song, and the interesti®?
playfulness of his manners, will ahrays be more tha®

*

recompense for all the little stolen morsels he snatch®”'
The cat bird measures nine inches in length ;

at •

small distance he appears nearly black ; but, on a clo”®''

e.vamiuation, is of a deep slate colour above, lightest a"

the edges of the primaries, and of a considerably lig*‘f^
slate colour below, e.\ce|>t the under tail-coverts, whi®

,

are very dark red; the tail, nhich is rounded, a®

upper part ot the head, as well as the legs and bill, ®^„
black. The female ditfers little in colour from J®^
male. Latham takes notice of a bird exactly resembl>®r
this, being found at Kamtschatka, only it wanted t®

red under the tail
;
probably it might h.ave beeo

young bird, in nhich the red is sr-arcely observable-^
This bird has been very im|)roperly classed arop®*

the flycatchers. As he never seizes his prey on wi®?’

has none of their manners, feeds principally on
and seems to differ so little from the thrushes, I l^i®

he more properly belongs to the latter tribe, tha® *
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genus we have. His bill, lejfs and feet,

nis
’

l*’*'*^. building, the colour of the eggs,

jii,jji|.*'^'*-^Ove notes, food, and general manners, all

.pi

y me in removing him to this genus,

and ^ those unfortunate victims,

igu^
|“'‘eed the priueijial, against which credulity and

of {c ^>avc so often directed the fascinating quality

liave*i
seake. A multitude of marvellous stories

the n
**'^®*‘ l»eople who have themselves seen

eat birds drawn, or sucked, as they sometimes

the ''t’P'’ (which, by the bye,

**010)
''arcly visits,) one by one, into the yawning

Vvjjj
’* the immovable snake. It has so happened

hnve
that, in all the adventures of this kind that I

thg®, P®>;sonally witnessed, the cat bird was actually

r^.ji
/^®*ailant, and always the successful one. These

li^^^'^aters never take place but during the breeding

a n-
'^k-ds

; for wliose eggs and young the snake has

(ip*
*''ticular partiality. It is no wonder that those

**auii'n
’ nests are usually built near the ground,

for
ti

'’** greatest sufferers, and the most solicitous

ip^ilj
safety : hence the cause w'hy the cat bird

Ojjjj,
such a distinguished figure in most of these

strii^®
*®us Diu-rations. That a poisonous snake will

e ti jjiid allow it to remain till

ubsi! f ®^piriug before he begins to devour it, our
'[‘*'*'‘uus oil the living' rattlesnake, at present

[ 1811 ,]

^^Uiie
Poale, satisfy us is a fact

;
but that the

**uake, with eyes, breath, or any other known
bird* ^ possesses, sliould be capable of drawing a

absr’
*!®*'‘®tuutly, from the tree tops to its mouth, is an

p
Uity too great for me to swallow,

reepj*****, fo those observations by a note which 1

Iiai..
fkis morning from my worthy friend Mr

ebsftr*!**’,*
“Yesterday,” says this gentleman, “ I

u conflict, or contest, between a cat bird and
* If took place in a gravel walk, in the garden,

the r* 1
^ stone, I was within a few yards of

utnbatants. The bird pounced or diwted upon the
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snake, snapping his bill; the snake would then dra'

himself quickly into a coil, ready for a blow ;
but O'

bird would cautiously circumvent him at a little distauC®'

now and then running up to, and snapping at him;
keeping at a sufficient distance to avoid a blow. AfO'

some minutes, it became a running fight, the sn"j''

retreating; and, at last, he took shelter in the wall. Tl}*

cat bird had young ones in the bushes near the fi"*

of battle.
^“ This may shew the possibility of poisonous snak**

biting birds ; the operation of the poison causing the**

to become, as it were, fascinated.”

91. TURDCS MELODOS, WILSON. T. XUSTELIXVS, GMELIJ'-

WOOD THRUSH.

WILSON, PLATE 11. FIG. I.

This bird measures eight inches in length, andthirte"

from tip to tip of the expanded wings
; the bill

'*

an inch long, the upper mandible, of a dusky bro"'"'

bent at the point, and slightly notched
; the loweri

*

flesh colour towards the base ; the legs are long,
^

as well as the claws, of a pale flesh colour, or alino*‘

transparent. The whole upper parts are of a bro"'"

fulvous colour, brightening into reddish on the bPr’
and inclining to an olive on the rump and tail ;

rb'''’

white
; throat and breast, white, tinged with a I'f-

buff colour, and be.autifully marked with jiointed sp®h
of black or dusky, running iii chains from the sides

the mouth, and intersecting each other all over 1'*

breast to the belly, which, with the vent, is of a p"^
white; a narrow circle of white surrounds the e'

which is large, full, the pupil black, and the iris O'

dark chocolate colour
; the inside of the mouth '

yellow. The male and female of this species, as,

of almost the whole genus of thrushes, dififer so 1'^

as scarcely to be distinguished from each other.
j

called by some the wood robin, by others the groR**
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till0
by ornitlioloffists, in iijeneral, the little thrush,

^ .K'* " e have several thrushes larger, aud a number
therefore, not alto-

or soon after, and returns to the south about
"'•ginui

'***'son seems to make less ditf'erencc in the times
.“‘:''>vat of our birds of passage than is generally

lo
fbe tvoods are often in con-

ggi] • J Urdus rumor ap]iears

“I'ei
suitable appellation : tlie present name has

hjiv'
I

t'pted from Mr William Bartrani, « ho seems to

taij
“®*^u the first and almost only naturalist who has
notice of the merits of this bird,

of street and solitary songster inhabits the whole

Of Americji, from lludaon’s Bay to the peninsula

Of A*'*'^*'^*- He arrives in Pennsylvania about the 20th

th>-l,
- >

the

Of

irtt;

Side7..,i
I , .

forwardness, and scarce a .summer bird to be

^*t't,l
®thcr band, vegetation is sometimes no

advanced on the 20th of April, at which time

in-e*^!
this present yt^ar, 1807) numbers of wood thrushes

avaf'
*'" bitting through the moist woody hollov^'S ;

and

OVof
I

y the rnotacilla genus chattering from almost

tlie^j with scarce an expanded leaf to coimeal

arei^' whatever time the wood thrush may

^'tli*'
soon announces his presence in the woods,

to
the dawn of the succeeding' morning, mounting

some tall tree that rises from a low thick

au(j
b l)art of the woods, he pipes his few, but clear

8yu|tV"*ieal notes, in a kind of ecstasy ; the prelude, or

toi,J .
uy to which, strongly res(mibles the double-

of ^
"'S of a German flute, and sometimes the tinkling

“^J^all bell
; the u hole song consists of live or six

to
ly.’

tuo last note of each of which is in such a tone as

is
fi„^'[®

tile conclusion evidently suspended
; the finale

Sootfi*
^ Managed, and with such chaiining eli'ect as to

40(1 n ta'anquillize the mind, aud to seem sweeter

*on»Rt
®uower at each successive reiietition. Rival

of the same species, challenge each other

Soft^j,
‘uerent parts of the wood, seeming to vie for

huj.jji
®ues and more exquisite response.s. During the

“o heat of the day, they are comparatively mute

;
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but in the eveniiijj the same melody is renew'ed,
continued long after sunset. Those who visit

woods, or ride out into the country at these liouf*’

during the months of May and June, will he at no Ip*^

to recognize, from the above description, this pleasiat>

musician. Even in dark, wet, and gloomy weatl'*^^

when scarce a single chirp is heard from any oth^^

bird, the clear notes of the wood thrush thrill throu-l,

the dropping woods, from morning to night ;
and d

may truly be siiid, that the sadder the day the sweet*^

is his song.

The favourite haunts of the wood thrush are la'*’

thick shaded hollows, through which a small brook **

rill meanders, overhung with alder bushes, that
mantled with wild vines. Near such a scene he generalv

builds his nest, in a laurel or alder bush. Outwai'dv
it is composed of withered beech leaves of the precedi"?

year, laid at bottom in considerable quantities, no do'*!*

to prevent damp and moisture from ascending tbrotio^^

being generally built in low, wet situations
; above thf®?

are layers of knotty stalks of withered grass, nii-’^q

with mud, and smoothly plastered, above which is
1“'“

a slight lining of tine black librous roots of plants. T’’^

eggs are four, sometimes live, of a uniform light bl"*''

without any spots.

The wood thrush ajipe.ars always singly or in
and is of a shy, retired, unobtrusive disposition,

jthe modesty of true merit, he charms you with
song, but is content, and even solicitous, to be p***'.

cealed. He delights to trace the irregular wind''’|!
of the brook, whore, by the luxuriance of foliage,
sun is completely shut out, or only plays in a ft'

interrupted beams on the glittering surface ^ a
water. He is also fond of a particular species of
wdiich grows in such situations, and which, towards

p ^
fall, I have uniformly found in their stoma<dis ;

bert'^

however, of various kinds, are his princi|)al food, ^
well as beetles and caterpillars. The featliers on
hind head are longer than is usual with birds
have no crest ; these he sometimes erects ;

but t**
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cannot be observed but on a close examina-

Th
"f ])•

j*® have paid minute attention to t

sio
' well, that the voice, cnertfy, and expres-

diff’
'** same tribe, differ as widely as the voices of

sin**^*"*'
'"dividuals of the human species, or as one

•nif
does from another. The powers of songf, in some

j(jj’'’*duals of the wood thrush, have often surprised
delighted me. Of these I remember

I the sing-inff-

one, many
“go, whose notes 1 could instantly recognise on

^^6nng the wood.s, and with whom 1 had been, as it

“cquainted from his first arrival. The top of a

jJ’®
white oak that overhung part of the glen, W'as

th
* *y the favourite pinnacle from whence he poured

till
*’^ ®®test melody ; to which 1 had frequently listened

flip
.*''^**^ began to gather in the woods, and the fire-

pat)
sparkle among the briinches. But, alas! in the

®*tic language of the poet

—

One morn I miss’d him on the accustom’d hill.

Along tlio vale, and on his favourite tree—
Another c.ame, nor yet beside the rill,

^
Nor up the glen, nor in the wood was he.

“Stewards, passing along the edge of the

featk
^ It'uud fragments of the wings and broken

Pq of a wood thrush killed by the hawk, w hich I

'®*hplated with tiiifeigned regret, and not without a

j
®''niination to retiiliate on the first of these murderers

®®!<ld meet with.

llii
^ seem singular in my estimation of

(jj

j.“wd, 1 shall subjoin an extract of a letter from a
'’’guished American gentleman to whom I had sent

gjy
®. drawings, and w hose name, were I at hherty to

4ji(j
Would do honour to my humble performance,

iro_®®®der any farther observations on the subject

II unnecessary.

Worth
''*^® e'**’*0'*® birds, there is one w-ell

Pvp your attention, to be found, or rather beard, in

spp^y part of America, and yet scarcely ever to be

Du
It is in all the forests from spring to fall, and

®*’ lint on the tops of the tallest trees, from which it
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perpetually serenades us with some of the sweetes*

notes, and as clear as those of the nightingale. I ha^®

followed it for miles, without ever but once gettiugf *

good view of it. It is of the size and make of th*

mocking bird, lightly thrush coloured on the back, in'®

a greyish white on the breast aud bellv. Mr
my son-in-law, was in possession of one, which had bee®

shot by a neighbour; he pronounced it a muscicap^
and I think it much resembles the Mouc/te rolle de
Martinique, 8 Biiffon, 374, pi. enlum. 568. As
abounds in all the neighbourhood of Philadelphia, yo®

may, perhaps, by patience and perseverance, (of wlii®^
much will be requisite,) get a sight, if not a possessio®'
of it. I have, for twenty years, interested the yonU^
sportsmen of my neighbourhood to shoot me one, b®b
as yet, without success.”

It may seem strange that neither Sloane,# Catesbp
Edwards, nor Buil'on, alt of whom are said to
described this bird, should say any thing of its melodf’
or rather, assert that it had only a single cry or screai®'

This I cannot account for in any other way than bf
supposing, what I think highly probable, that this bir'^

has never been figured or described by any of tb®

above authors.

Citesby has, indeed, represented a bird, which b«

calls turdus tmmmus,f but it is diflicult to discove®'
either from the figure or description, what particul®®
species is meant

; or whether it be really intended 1’®^

the wood thrush we are now describing. It resemble®'
he says, the English thrush; but is le.ss, never sini®’
has only a single note, and abides all the year '®

Carolina. It must be confessed, that, e.vcept the
circumstance, there are few features of the wood thriis®,

in this description. Though it is believed that som®
,

our bii'ds of passage, and, among them, the prcsCj
species, winter in the Carolinas, yet they rarely bre®®,

there ; and when they do, they are certainly vocal, ^

Mr Catesby, therefore, found the bird niute duri®?
spring and summer, it M as not the wood thrush, otlic®*

* Itist. Jam. ii, 305. f Catesbv’s Nat. Hist. Car. i,
3*’
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he must have chanffcd his very nature. But Mr
thr"T*^*

has also described and delineated the little

and***
*’* ’cferred to Catesby as haviiin- drawn

**'Sravcd it before. Now this thrush of Kdwards

in jj
*" really a diflerent species ; one not resident

****'sylvania, but passing- to the north in May, and

tin
same way in October, and may be dis-

L^‘ahed from the true song thrush (tiirdus rnelodus)

spots being much broader, and not descending

n.;,.**''
helow the bi-east. It is also an inch shorter,

li
* “'n cheeks of a bright tawny colour. Mr William

yea-***”’
transmitted this bird, more than fifty

en^!* Edwards, by w'hom it was drawn and

"nd
**''**'> examined the two species in my ])resence

;

*9ti K**
them n ith the one in Edn ai ds, was

tij^‘''“®d that the bird there figured and described is not

elj
"’nod thru.sh, (turdtis rnelodus,) but the tawny

"ev
above mentioned. Tliis sjieidcs I have

ijj in Pennsylvania but in spring and full. It

ti,„_
h more solitary than the former; utters, at rare
a single cry, similar to that of a chicken which

''hi 1
*' mother ; and is, probably, tlie same bird

®h Is described by 81oaue and Catesby.

ff^i

^ '•he Count de Buff'on has drawn his description

"bsi
above mentioned, the same observations

the ‘"l“ally to what ho has said on the subject
; and

t(, little theory which this writer had formed

air •
for its want of song, vanishc.s into empty

Di, that the song thrush of Eurojie (turdus
had, at some time after the creation, rambled

by the northern ocean, and made its way to
that, advancing to the south, it had there

t()e,^^’^“®®'l»ence) become degenerated by change of

Unpi climate, so that its cry is now harsh and
“ as are the cries of all birds that live in

countries inhabited by savages.”f

I
^OtVARDs, 206.

^''Uo ''o'- “h 289. The figure in pi. enl. 698, hashttl„

^V»ve to the wood thrush, being of a deep green oliv^
* spotted to the tail below with long streaks ol brown.
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92. W.SOO'SJf/GJJ.irOjr/ra, LINN.EUS AND WILSON- THE KOSH''

WILSOX, PLATE II. FlC. II,

This well known bird, being familiar to almost evf'f

body, will require but a short description. It measut**
nine inches and a half in length ; the bill is .strong, ^
inch long, and of a full yellow, though sometimes hTa‘^'

or dusky near the tip of the upper mandible
; the hei>“'

back of the neck, and tail, is black
; the back and riifl'f

an ash colour
; the wings are black, edged with Ik'l'

ash j the inner tips of the two exterior tail feathet^
are white

; three small spots of white border the eV^'

the throat and upper part of the breast is black, t**/

former streaked with u'hite
; the whole of the rest

^the breast, down as far as the thighs, is of a ds'"'

orange; belly and vent, white, slightly waved n''"

dusky ash
; legs, dark brown ; claws, black and stro*’?’

The name of this bird bespeaks him a bird of passa?^!
as are all the different species of thrushes wo bat^,'

but the one wo are now describing being more unsettk“'
and continually roving .about from one region to anotb®'^'

during fall and winter, seems particularly entitled
^

the ajtpellation. Scarce a winter passes hut iafl*"!

merable thousands of them are seen in the lower pa*"^

of the whole Atlantic States, from Xcw Hampshire
Carolina, particularly in the neighbourhood of
towns

; and, from the circumstance of their leavieft
during that season, the country to the northwest

*

the great ranp of the Alleghany, from Marykand no/t^
ward. It would appear, that they not only migrate
north to south, but from west to east, to avoid the defP

snows that generally prevail on these high renons ***

at least four months in the year.
°

The robin hnilds his nest, often on an apple
plasters it m the inside with mud, and lavs five egg*^
a beautiful sea green. The colours of the female
more of the light ash, less deepened with black ;

»>]“

the orange on the breast is much paler, and more broad')
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"'ortn'^
white. Their principal, food is berries,

of jL caterpillars. Of the first he prefers those

of„.|
® sour gum (iiyssa sylvatica.) So fond are they

®OVer
I

^'T'os, that wherever there is one of these trees

^ourh^**
fruit, and Hocks of rohius in the neigh-

the sportsman need only take his stand near

"^'th I't
flock succeeding another,

Hietlif,
,

hiterruption, almost the whole day
; by this

tli^jjj
o l(rodigiou.s slaughter has been made among

porijn
'),'*'** httle fatigue. When berries fail, they dis-

in tliemselves over the fields, and along the fences,

Hijj
/.“u of worms and other insects. Sometimes they

gre^.p “PPcni’ for a week or two, and return again in

POttr**^
“umbers than before; at which time the cities

are
nl*****-

sportsmen by scores, and the markets
Ja„P *“tifully su])plied with them at a cheap rate. In

1807, tn o young men, in one excursion after

tieu ’ ihirty dozen. In the midst of such devasta-

Sxj ’ \''^“ch continued many weeks, and, by accounts,

Pcrjjo
^*01“ Massachusetts to Maryland, some humane

th,
-vse 1

^“ok advantage of a cinairastauce common to

Tfie
„hu'ds in winter, to stoji the general slaughter.

^“Ui I
*'•'*' poke-berries {phytolacca decandria,

&re “ favourite repast with the robin, after they
Of

i,

flowed by the frost. I'he juice of the berries is

crimson, and they are eaten in such
ihese birds, that their whole stomachs are

f“>ged with the same red colour. A paragraph
flie *“ the public papers, intimating, that from
“ad

fpj®*'
quantities of these berries which the robins

i*“jrer
****' become unwholesome, and even

Ow • .i-nzl o 1 t-v.-.t.i, . . . . 1.. .. .3 .....iX*. J“y catf*'*
several persons had suffered

' "'els*” c
them. The strange appearance of theS'etij*”! them. The —,,,—

fhedjJ^ *'!’? birds seemed to corroborate this account.

ti®o them, ceased almost instantly

;

tbg I''®'* ®f self-preservation produced at once what
lucadings of humanity cpuld not effect.* When

«rvi Drayton, in his View of South Carolina, p. 86,
’ 'at “ the robins in winter devour the berries of the
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fat, they are in considerahle esteem for the table, ao

probably not inferior to the turdi of the aucienl^

which they bestowed so much pains on in feeding a®

fattening. The young birds are frc<juently and easn,

raised, hear the confinement of the cage, feed on brea"!

fruits, &c. sing well, readily learn to imitate jiarts*

tunes, and are very pleasant and cheerful domestics.

these I have always obs<;rved that the orange ou 1®

breast is of a much deeper tint, often a dark mahoga''.

or chestnut colour, owing, no doubt, to their food
confinement.

The robin is one of our earliest songsters
;
even

March, while snow yet dapples the fields, and Hocks ®

them arc dispersed about ; some few will mount
post or stake of the fence, and make short and frefp'ty

attempts at their song. Early in April, they are

to he seen in pairs, and deliver their notes with
earnestness, from the top of some tree detached
the woods. This song has some resemblance to,

indeed is no bad imitation of, the notes of the thrU'j

or thrasher (turdfts rvfus)-, hut, if deficient in poi"*
^

p
execution, he possesses more simplicity, and makes ''K

in zeal what he wants in talent
; so that the notes

blossoms, and breathing friigrance. By the usual as^
elation of ideas, we therefore listen with more pluas^^j

to this cheerful bird, than to many others possessed
far superior powers, and much greater variety.

,1

his nest is held more sacred among schoolboys
that of some others; and, while tliey will exuK

f

plunderiiig a j ay’s or a cat bird’s, a general sentinieu*
f

respect prevails on the discovery of a robin’s. Whet ' ^

he owes not some little of this veneration to the ''

nftd
bead tree (melia azaderadi) in such large (juantities, that,

eating of tliem, they arc observed to fall down, and are readily ,p

This is ascribed more to distension from abundant eating than t

any deleterious fjualitics of the plant.”
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established character of his namesake

l’retenH''+*^’
^ association of ideas, I will not

r
‘ possesses a g^ood deal of his

his
”* manners; and almost always seeks shelter

the
*'* summer, and subsistence for himself

“tan
®''^tremes of winter, near the habitations of

the
inhabits the whole of North America, from

‘^eortri
** , Nootha Sound, and as far south as

“
'Urn

’ tl'cy rarely breed on this side the
Wins farther south than Virginia. Mr Forster'^Hys H - e--“- *

®Pp4r lieil'nning of May they make their
*t Spv *'‘® settlements of Hudson’s Bar,
"^*^1

at
'^’*''** ’* very remarkable, if correct,

tepa’
j

moose Fort, they build, lay, and hatch, in fonr-

*nore'*'*t*
•' Bnt that at the former place, four degrees

l^kii ll’o?' nte said to take twenty-six days.

Pie",'c
''on*' Isii, 399. They are also common in

I'he
tindland, quitting these northern parts in October,

"^'‘ite
ilnriug the first season, are spotted with

'^1
fesm

"^

1 ,

l”’o“’*t, .and, at that time, have a good deal

hjp
j

iinlance to the fieldfare of Europe.

Co,!.®''™®
informs us, that the red-breasted thrushes

Hudson’s Bay, the red birds;

7 othe’
blackbirds, on account of their note ; and

»
American fieldfares,—that they make

May I'l'onrance at Churchill idver about the middle of

Sell)'™
migrate to the south early in the fall. They

the'*^?
seen there but in jiairs ; .and are i

Seyg^
jinsl'. except by the Indian boys.*

'fksh'’"

thpf*^?
'‘**^®i* there but in jiairs ; .and are never killed

'eve'^ 1

®-xcept by the Indian boys.*

**’*'nsh .

'‘"Plnn's Im^e asserted, that the red-breasted

!',®''er
firnok the confinement of the cage, and

^*'1. tfie mocking
khipij^i

7"““* polj/fflottus,) I know of no native bird

tu*'l‘neni
'^‘'minently domesticated, agrees better with

'•
I'obi

*^**‘‘* agreeably than
fillip. They generally suffer severely in moulting

’ yet often live to a considerable age. A lady, who

’^l/ to the Northern Ocean, p. 418
,
quarto. Loud. 1795 .
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resides near Tarrytown, on the hanks of the Hndso®’

informed me, that she raised and kept one of these bn'
^

for seventeen years ; which sung as well, and lo®^*

as sprightly, at that age as ever ; but was at last unf®

tunately destroyed by a cat. The morning is th^'

favourite lime for song'. In psissing through the str^*^.!

of our large cities, on Sunday, iu the months of Ap’'^

and May, a little after daybreak, the general

which usually prevails without at that hour, will enik

you to distinguish every house where one of tb^
songsters resides, as he makes it then ring with »'

music. ,

Not only the plumage of the robin, as of many otb

birds, is subject to slight periodical changes of col®''
'

but even the legs, feet, and bill; the latter, in the

being frequently found tipt and ridged for half its

with black. In the depth of winter their plumag® i

generally best ; at which time the full grown b®^

appears in his most perfect dress.

93. TUBDUS BUFBS, UNNJEUS AND WILSON.

FERHUGINOUS THRDSH.

WILSON, PLATE XIV. FIG. I.

This is the brown thrush, or thrasher of the nii'^'^^f

and eastern States ; and the French mocking bird* j

Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas. It is the
of all our thrushes, and is a well known aud
distinguished songster. About the middle, or 20tb

^
April, or generally about the time the cherry
begin to blossom, he arrives in Pennsylvania ;

and f®'’^

the tops of our hedgerows, sassafras, apple or
trees, he salutes the opening morning with his cbariD'^j

song, which is loud, emphatical, ami full of variety-

that serene hour, you may jilainly distinguish his ^
full half a mile off. These notes are not iinitativ*’

See article Mocking Bird, for the supposeil origin of thisis a'®'"
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but Would import, and as some people believe,

'*'* ^wn ; and have considerable resem-
of]j . ? bhe notes of the song- thrush {turdus musicus)
a

thf,r‘^'‘i’
Early in May he builds his nest, choosing

**Plino'*^
bush. Ion- cedar, thicket of briers, dogwood

Mt|,j
®’ cluster of vines, for its situation, generally

COUjjj
‘ “ ^ow feet of the ground. Outwardly, it is

<iiij small sticks ; then layers of dry le.aves,

lily’ lined with line fibrous roots; but without
bve, thickly sprinkled with

Ifrains, on a very pale bluish ground. They
**‘“1 b* d

“ "casou. Like all birds

the
Sat

' ' ’'*'® be shews great anxiety for

'’lack
yonng, and often attacks the

Sttcug
,

,‘*"'‘(1^0 tbeir defence; generally, too, with
aiid

in'*’
strength being greater, and his bill stronger

the L Powerl'ul, than any other of his tribe within

Sfrjt„?***“4 t^tates. His food consists of worms, which he
Of

bgj,
'*** Icom the ground, caterpillars, and many kinds

iiiseot' Ecetles, and the whole race of coleopterous
^bcrcv(-r he can meet with them, are sure to

the ||;n
,

e is accu.sed, by some people, of scratching up

Partly
t

Indian corn, in planting time ; this may be
1

jiuf ’ but, for every grain of maize he pilfers,

^rtic ?®'^^aaded, he destroys five hundred insects ;

large dirty-coloured grub, vt ith a black

IfTiiii’
"bleb is more pernicious to the com, and other

^^atliup®,
'’cgetablcs, than nine-tenths of the whole

Scu,,f
ll‘

’’ace. lie is an active vigorous bird, flies

loiij, low, from one thicket to another, with his

“ri,?|,
'’”ad tail spread like a fan

;
is often seen about

bote or bramble bushes, along fences
; and has a single

*ylvu| _
•^biick, when you approach his nest. In Penn-

'Ibout'?.’
“''® numerous, but never tly in docks-

''’ell (.
of September, or as soon as they have

*bVeryi®®®''®ced from moulting, in which tliey suffer

f^*'OUii-h’
fiisappear for the season. In passing-

[?'‘asV
* *e southern parts of Virginia, and south as

‘'Uggj.j^‘’ocgia, in the depth of winter, I found them
S Hi sheltered situations, particularly on the
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border of swamps and riycrs. On the first of Mar*^ '

they were in full song round the commons at Savanna”

as if straining to outstrip the mocking bird, that prin^*^

of feathered musicians. .

The thrasher is a welcome visitant in spring,
‘

every lover of rural scenery and rural song. In

months of April and May, when our woods, hedgero";

orchards,and cherry trees, are one profusion of blossoia*

when every object around conveys the sweet sensatja

ofjoy, and heaven’s abundance is, as it were, shower'a^

around us, the grateful heart beats in unison with
varying elevated strains of this excellent bird ; ’’T

listen to its notes with a kind of devotional ecstasy*

a morning hymn to the great and most adorable trea* .

of all. The human being who, amidst such scenes,

in such seasons of rural serenity and delight, can p*j

them with cold indifference, and even conterapb

sincerely pity ; for abject must that heart be,

callous those feelings, and depraved that taste,

neither the charms of nature, nor the melody of iu‘’v

cence, nor the voice of gratitude or devotion can re*''

This bird inhabits North America, from Canada i

the point of Florida. They are easily reared,

become very familiar when kept in cages ; and thoi’^'j

this is rarely done, yet I have known a few instaU'-^

where they sung in confinement with as much enei*

as in their native woods. They ought frequently
^

have earth and gravel thrown in to them, and b*

plenty of water to bathe in. j
The ferruginous thrush is eleven inches and a b

long, and thirteen in extent ; the whole upper
are of a bright reddish brown ; wings, crossed

two bars of white, relieved with bbu^k ; tips and
vanes of the wings, dusky ;

tail, very long-, rounded

the end, broad, and of the same reddish brown as

back ;
vi'hole lower parts, yellowish white ; the

and sides under the wings, beautifully marked
long pointed spots of black, running in chains ;

e'b

white ; bill, very long and stout, not notched,

upper mandible overhanging the lower a little,
*
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strongs bristles at tbe base, black above, and
below, near the base

; legs, remarkably strong,

jglj
® diiskv clay colour ; iris of the eye, bi'illiaut

The’ female may be distinguished from the

I

y the white oil the wing being much narrower,

tile'
* spots on the hreast less, lii other respects,

^ plumage is nearly alike.

tlijj^'J'Ioerning the sagacity and reasoning faculty of

*s f II
veiierahle friend Mr Bart ram writes me

Mrri* f
^ rememher to have reared one of these

Vep
* worn the nest

;
which, when full grown, hecame

kune and docile. I frequently let him out of his

give him a taste of liberty
; after fluttering and

.‘Vl> himself in dry sand and earth, and bathing,

by'
'*."g, and dressing himself, he would proceed to

fril

*
*’*''*®cts, such as beetles, crickets, and other shelly

: but, being very fond of wasps, after catching
‘Uid knocking them about to break their wings, he
u lay them down, then e.^araine if they had a sting,

the’
''**'^* kis bill, squeeze the abdomen to clear it of

pf
’’oservoir of poison, before ho would swallow his

nf h
' ^'^ken in his cage, being very fond of dry crusts

too upon trial, the corners of the crumbs were

111)
*'ud sharp for his throat, he would throw them

Ihg
^“''y. and put them ill his water dish to soften;

’’em
them out and sn allow them. Many other

Wn/!
I

uhle circumstaiiees might he raoiitioiied that

•Uh't
killy demonstrate faculties of mind; not only
kilt acipiired ideas, (derived from necessity in a

auq*.
uf domestication,) which we call understaiidiiig

th(, ,

"?"'ledge. We see that this bird could associate

Uian^
kleas, arrange and apply them in a rational

hp i**®’’’ according to circumstances. For instance, if

*''uim^"
kard sharp corners of the

k'oin
^ uf bread that hurt his gullet, and ]irevented him

rp, 1 ®"allon iiig it, and that ivater would soften, and

be *.*" ®u'^y fu he swallowed, this knowledge must

othe?^\".k'ed by observation and experience ;
or some

the taught him. Here the bird perceived, by
®uect, the cause, and then took the quickest, the
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most effectual, and aoreeable method to remove th^l

cause. What could the wisest man have done better'

Call it reason, or instinct, it Js the same that a sensible

man would have done in this case.
“ After tlie same manner this bird reasoned wilj

respect to the wasps. lie found, by experience
observation, that the fir.st he attempted to swallow hi't*

his throat, and gave him extreme pain ; and, up®®
examination, observed tliat the extremity of the abd^
men was armed « ith a poisonous stiug

; and, after tbi*

discovery, never attempted to swallow a wasp until b*

first pinched his abdomen to the extremity, forcing e®^

the sting, with tlie rc<;eptacle of poison.”
°

It is certainly a circumstance highly honourable i®

the character ot birds, and corroborative of the fo*^
going sentiments, that those who have paid the niof*

minute attention to their manners, are uniformly the'®

advocates and admirers. “ He must,” said a gentleme®
to me the other day, when speaking of another persO®’— “ He must be a good man ; for those who have lo®-''

know'n him, and are most intimate with him, resp®®*
him greatly, and alw ays speak well of him.”

94 . TUItDUS SOLITARIUS, WILSON._ TCiiDCS jr/XOa, GMEl'®'

HERMIT THRUSH.

WILSON, PL.iTE XLIII. FIG. II.

The dark solitary cane and invrtle swamps of
southern States are the favourite native haunts of tl"?

silent and recluse species
; and the more deep ®®

gloomy these are, the more certain we are to nie®

w'ith this bird flitting among them. This is the spec'*^
mentioned, while treating of the wood thrush, as ha''i®s

been ligiinnl and described, more than fifty years Hr'*’

by Edwards, from a dried specimen sent him by
friend Mr William Bartram, under the supposition tb«'

it was the wood thrush, {turdus melodus.) It is, ho"''

ever, considerably less, very diftcrently marked, a®®
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»ltO|

destitute of tlie clear voice and musical
of that charming minstrel. It also differs, in

in the .southern States during the whole

ii)
whereas tlie u ood thrush does not winter even

oftl
'’"'‘^5 nor arrives within the southern boundary

.j,0‘t State until some time in April,

llljj
® hermit thrush is rarely seen in Pennsylvania,

loti!®*
/"’ a *®w weeks in spring, and late in the tall,

^’OOr
the wood tlirusli has left us, and when

®®v a summer bird remains in the woods. In both

*1UC'
p* lonte, having only, in spring, an occasional

'*.> like that of a young- stray chicken. Along the

latu
®hc '0 New Jersey, they remain longer and

la .L I have observed them there late in November,
ffg

"* eane swamps of the tliactaw nation, they were

OXit
'o the month of May, on tlie 12th of which I

itlj
''***)ed one of their nests on a horizontal branch,

*0(1 oi'er the path. The female was sitting,

hiid
h- with great reluctance, so that I had nearly

tijjj,**'y hand on her before she flew. The nest was

Coo .

®'' the upper part of the body of the branch, and
!'*®l'®d with great neatness

;
hut without mud or

Tl,y isoutrary to the custom of the wood thrush.

Of (,
'“'•tside was composed of a considerable (juautity

looty grass, intermixed with horse hair, and

^««tlv'!
ith a fine, green coloured, tlircad-like grass, per-

^’^”1 circularly, with particular neatness. The
Speep'!**^® four, of a pale greenish bine, marked with

®0d
** blotches of olive, particularly at the great

Cui^l
I ®lso observed this bird on the banks of the

Icf^j ’*®hHid river in April. Its food consists chiefly of

hin.j ’ which these low swamps furnish a nernetualabi
'Olldi!

nice.
perpetual

“Osh as those of the holly, myrtle, gall

“tliftf^
opecies of vaccinium,) yapon shrub, and many

dii^ *‘^‘fl®rficial observer would instantly pronounce

takii,,!. o variety of the wood thrush ; but,

“‘to consideration its difference of size, colour,

song, seclud(!d habits, dilferently
o Rest, and spotted eggs, all unlike those of the
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former, with which it never associates, it is impossip
not to conclude it to be a distinct and separate spe^*®’

however near it may approach to that of the form®'^'

Its food, and the country it inhabits, for half the
being- the same, neither could have produced t'bf^

differences
; and we must believe it to be now, what

'

ever has, and ever will be, a distinct connecting
in the great chain of this part of animated nature !

the sublime reasoning of certain theoretical
philosophers to the contrary notwithstanding.

Leng^tli of the hermit thrush, seven inches;
ten inches and a Iialf; upper parts, plain deep ol*'*

brown ; lower, dull white ; upper part of the bre-^

and throat, dull cream colour, deepest where
plumage falls over the shoulders of the wing,
marked ndth hu-ge dark brown pointed spots

;

feathers, aud line over the eye, cream, the forp’*'

mottled with olive ; edges of the wings, lighter, t'Pt'

dusky ; tail coverts aud tail, inclining to a reddish
colour. In the wood thrush, these parts incline
greenish olive. Tail, slightly forked

; legs, dusky ;

black above and at the tip, whitish below ; iris, bb*'^^'

and very full ; chin, whitish.
The female differs very little,— chiefly in beW

generally darker in the tints, and having the spots

the breast larger and more dusky.

95. TUJtDUS WILSONXIf BONAP. TURDUS MUSTELINUS,

WILSOS’S THRUSH. TAWNY THRUSH.

WILSON, PLATE XLHI. Fia. HI.

Tms species makes its appearance in Pennsyk'*”^,
from the south, rcg-ularly about the beginning of

||i

stays with ns a week or two, and passes on to the
and to the high mount .linous districts to breed. I*

no song, hut a sharp chuck. About the 20th of
I met with uumbers of them in the Great Pine
near Pocano ;

and on the 25th of September, in the spy
year, I shot several of them in the neio-hboiirhooo

Mr Bartram’s place. I have examined many ot
the*'
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spring-, and also on their return in fall, and

>ttal
little difference among them between the

tv-er^
‘‘”<1 female. In some specimens the wing-coverts
i^''<>"'nish yellow ; those appeared to be young

l,i,
.*•

,

I have no doubt but they breed in the northern

yeti
of the United States; but I have not

,^j>een able to discover their nests.

Ucl
* thrush is ten inches long-, and twelve

W *** *** extent
; the whole upper parts are a uniform

Wi.
i’row-n

;
the low'cr parts, white ; sides of the

•^iui
under the w ings, slightly tinged with ash

;

"bite; throat, and upper pai-ts of the breast,

Wo
*** *^eloured, and marked with pointed spots of

Wo"
**

’ W*’es, pale ash, or bluish white ; cheeks, dusky
; tail, nearly even at the end, the shafts of all,

Wv as tliose of the wing quills, continued a little

^yond tbeir webs ;
bill, black above and at the point,

yell
‘‘t the base, flesh coloured ;

corners of the mouth,

i eye, large aud dark, sun-ouuded with a white

,fi ! legs, long, slcndci-, and pale brown.

^Ir
I have given this bird the same name that

ao(. I
®*niant has applied to one of our thrushes, it must

do, -Considered as the same ;
the bird which he has

^ize
''"''’‘fefl the tawny thrush being evidently, from its

®*arkings, &c. the wood thrush, already described.

*PDp^
description of this bird has, to my knowledge,

^Ced in any former publication.

GENUS XXI.— SYLVIA, Latoam.

SCBGENCS I. —SYLVIA.

AUSOCAFILLA, BONAPARTE T17BDUS ACROCAFILLaS,
WILSON.

GOLDEN-CROWNED THRUSH.

WILSON, PLATE XIV. FIG. II.

the epithet golden-crowned is not very suit-

feta

•

^^I-VIA

,

Tn,

bp
bird,— that part of the head being rather of

orange,— yet, to avoid confusion, I have
'^'“ed it.

’=>’!>
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This is also a minratory species, arriving' in Petinsyl'

vania late in April, and leaving us again late in
tember. It is altogether an inhabitant of the woods>
runs along the ground like a lark, and even along
horizontal branches, frequently moving its tail iu
manner of the wagtails. It Ims no song; but a slit'^

energetic twitter, formed by the rapid reiteration of t"'’

notes, peche, peche, peche, for a quarter of a minute
a time. It builds a snug, somewhat singular nest, e®

the ground, in the woods, generally on a declivih*'

facing the south. This is formed of leaves and Ar1

grass, and lined with hair. Though sunk below 1^*'

surface, it is arched over, and only a small hole left /*’''

entrance
; the eggs are four, sometimes five, whil^’

irregularly spotted with reddish brown, chiefiy
the great end. When alarmed, it escapes from
nest with gre.at silence and rapidity, running along l/"'

ground like a mouse, fis if afraid to treiid too heavil^
on the leaves ; if you stop to es.amine its nest, it

stops, droo])s its >vings, flutters, and tumbles along.
if hardly able to crawl, looking- back now and then
see whether you are taking notice of it. If you slo'*’/*

follou', it leads you fifty or si.xty yards off, in a dir^*''

line from its nest, seeming at' every advance to
gaining fresh strength

; and ^vhen it thinks it 1’^

decoyed you to a sulTicieut distance, it suddenly whef';
off and disappears. This kind of deception is |)racti'‘’

by many other species of birds that build on the groun**’
and is sometimes so adroitly performed as actuallj’’
have the desired effect of securing the safety of its nc^

.and young.
This is one of those birds frequently selected by

cowpen bunting to be the foster jiarent of its youn?"
In the nest of thLs bird the cow bird deposits its

and leaves the result to the mercy and maiiiigeiuent "i

the thrush, who generally performs the part of a faith’"*

and affectionate nurse to the foundling. .

The golden-crowued thrush is six'’iuches long,
nine in extent; the whole upper parts, except /
crowu and hind head, are a rich yellow olive ;

the t’P”

1
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brow* and inner vanes of the quills, are dusky

bioj ? ’ fro™ the nostrils, a black strip passes to the

bro„, . on each side, between which lies a bed of

tbg orang-e; the sides of the neck arc whitish;

is lower parts, white, exce])t the breast, which

doon
j

®®niely marked with jioiuted spots of black, or

f
round the eye is a narrow

^"skv
^"oUowish white; legs, pale flesh colour; bill,

Ofanw whitish below. The feimile has the

Tf* **! orown considerably p.aler.

W*'? '^ird might with propriety be ranged with the

gr^'®, > its notes, manners, and habit of biiilding on the

ia being simibar to these. It usually hatches twice

iiiserr
reason

; feeds on small hug^, and the larvm of

is
y*'®' which it chiefly gathers from the ground. It

V(( gfcnerally diffused over the United States, and

tile w**
i“ Jamaica, Hispaniola, and other islands of

*’ est Indies.

97.

XOFESOSACENSIS, LATHAM TUKDUS AdVATieUS,
WILSON.

WATER THRUSH.

WILSON, PLATE XXIII. PIG. T.

My,ter
** i® remarkable for its partiality to brooks.

tbe **bores, ponds, and streams of water; wading in
’'hallows

' '

«b,

in search of aquatic insects, wagging the
nst continually, chattering' as it flies,— and, in

''ater
Phhsesses many strong traits and habits of the
Wagtail. It is also exceedingly shy, darting

a
kJ

• hh the least attem])t to apjiroach it, and uttering

the
lo
^ rcjiealedly, as if greatly a lamed. Among

a yj^^.h’mtain streams in the state of Tennesee, I found

bri„i 'I'fy of this bird pretty numerous, with legs of a
*^ollow colour; in other respects it differed not

tby^jj
V,*

•J'bont the beginning of May it passes

ebaoif 1

Poousylvania to the north
;

is seen along the

aftej,
® 9 of our solitary streams for ten or twelve days

;

hrds disappears until August. It is probable
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that it breeds in the higher mountainous districts

of this state, as do many other of our spring visitaB**

that regularly pass a week or two with us in the lo"'*'?

parts, and then retire to the mountains and inla®*^

forests to breed.

But Pennsylvania is not the favourite resort of
species. The cane brakes, swamps, river shores,
deep watery solitudes of Louisiana, Tennesee, and
Mississippi territory, possess them in abundance ;

thf*
they are eminently distinguished by the loudness, sWf®.*'

ness, and espressive vivacity of their notes, which beSf'"

very high and clear, falling with .an .almost irapercept'^'
gTiidiition till they are scarcely articulated. At thf^

times the musician is perched on the middle br.anch^
of a ti’ce over the brook or river bank, pouring B

j
his charming melody, that may be distinctly he«S
for nearly half a mile. The voice of this little h'**

appeared to me so exquisitely sweet .and express!^
that I was never tired of listening to it, while traversi”:

the deep shaded hollows of those cane brakes where
''

usually resorts. I have never vet met with its nest.
The water thrush is six incKcs long, and nine ai'^

*

half in extent
; the whole upper parts are of a uuifo''''!

and very dark olive, with a line of white extending
the eye, and .along the sides of the neck ; the
parts are white, tinged with yellow ochre ; the whB*
breast and sides are marked with pointed spots

^

stre.al£s of black or deep brown
; bill, dusky bro"''*:

legs, flesh coloured,- tail, nearly even; bill, forn**’.,

almost exactly like the golden-crowned thrush j''!

described
; and except in frequenting the water, wbL

resembling it in manners. Male and fem.ale
alike.

9S. srzriA risExs, lathaji axd wilsox.

BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XVII. I-TG. III.

This is one of those transient visitors that I

through Pennsylvania, in the latter part of April »i>
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May, on their way to the north to breed,

frequents the high briinches and tops of

that
’ woods, in search of the larvm of insects

thiff^’^®y the opening buds. It has a few singular

the notes ; .and is very lively and active. About
its ef May it disappears. It is rarely observed on
the R

which may probably be owing to
it

Iq
®®''eity of its proper food at that season obliging

greater haste ; or to the foliage, avhich

uhjp it and other passengers from being so easily

all Somo few of these birds, however, remjiin

thiR
’’'Bier in Pennsylvania, having myself shot three

[1809,] in the mouth of June
; but I have

q./, 3'et seen their nest.

atid Species is four inches and three qinarters long,

heR^*?''en broad ; the whole back, crown, and hind
of y’ of a rich yellowish green; front, cheeks, sides

Ihpog? '^eeast, and line over the ej^e, yellow; chin and

''W'k •
’ sitloS) nnder the wings, spotted with

Hafi
’ f'olly and vent, white; wings, dusky bliick,

I'oet
f

^'’ith two white bafs; bill, black; lee's and

Ml! ^J-Ownish j'ellow; tail, dusky, edged with light

'VeljR .
Ihree e.xterior feathers spotted on their inner

'**
bl

"?'''' white. The female is distinguished by having
‘wt on the throat.

99. SrhriA COROXATA, I.ATHAJI A-ND WII.SON.

YELI.OW-nuMP WAKStER.

j

'VILSON, PLATE XVII. PIG. IV.— SUMMER DRESS.

of beautiful little species we have another instance
^'Stakes occasioned by the change of colour to

OORe of our birds are subject. In the present

The ohange is both progressive and periodical.

*bovg bird.s of the first season are of a broivn olive

?ii(l *frh continues until the month of February

'nto a
j?'’eh

; about which time it gradually changes
**^“*'® eolour. About the middle of April this

s® completed. I have shot them in all their
4,
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gradations of change. Wliile in their brown
dress, the yellow on the sides of the breast and cro^j

is scarcely observable, unless the feathers be
with the hand

; but that on the rump is still vivid
;^

spots of black on the cheek are then also obscuf^

The difference of appearance, however, is so great,

we need scarcely wonder that foreigners, who h®.

no opportunity of examining the progress of these vaf

tions, should have concluded them to be two disti®^

species.

This bird is also a pa-ssenger through Pennsylva®’^

Early in October he arrives from the north, in

olive dre.ss, and frequents the cedar trees, devour'®^

the berric.s with great avidity. He remains n ith
•'

three or four weeks, and is very numerous where’^

there are trees of the red cedar covered with berr'*^

He leaves us for the south, and spends the "in'

season among the myrtle swanip.s of Virginia,
.

.

Carolinas, and Georgia. The berries of the

cerifera, both the large and dn arf kind, are his p*®..

cular favourites. On those of the latter 1 found h'
^

feeding, in great numbers, near the sea shore, in I'l

district of IVfaine, in October
; and through the "'I*,,;

of the lower |)art.s of the Carolinas, wherever tlie my'V^
grew, these birds were numerous, skip|)ing about,

hanging wings, among the hushes. In tliose parts
^

the country, they are generally known by the nam® .,

myrtle birds. Round Savannah, and beyond it as

as the Alatamaha, 1 found him equally numerouSi
late as the middle of March, when his change of
had considerably progicssml to the slate hue. M
Abbot, who is well acquainted with this change, assn®

me, that they attain this rich slate colour fully

their departure from thence, which is about the
March, and to the 10th of April. About the middl®.^

20th of the same month, they appear in Pennsylva®
^

in full dress; and after continuing to be seen,

week or ten days, skipping among the high bran®

and tops of the trees, after those larvie that feed on
,

opening buds, they disappear until the next Octo®
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ether they retire to the north, or to the hin^h rang-es

®aoiiutains to breed, like many other of oiir

Spg is yet uncertain. They are a very niimeroius

tin
and ahvays associate together in con.siderable

.j,
bers, both in spring, winter, and fall.

'noh'**
inclics and a half long, and eight

ajj
®* ^Toadj whole back, tail-coverts, and bind head,

of I|® **^bte colour, streaked with black ; crown, sides

hiJi‘*
'"east, and rump, rich yellow

; wing.s and tail,

tl„.
‘ ’ the former crossed with t\vo bars of white, the

ohg
p®Xterior feathers of the latter spotted with white;

ey„ ®nd front, black ; chin, line over and under the

ew’ 'p'bte; breast, light slate, streaked with black

liu, ®"'«g under the wings; belly and vent, white, the

is
,?* Spotted with black ;

bills and legs, black. This

thef *P>'iug and summer dress of the male; that of

*a tk
’'^® *** aame season differs but little, chiefly

Hj.
j
7
® colours being less vivid, and not so strongly

ked with a tincture of brownish on the back,

to
**

'j'*® month of October the slate colour has changed

coj,^-
“'ownish olive ; the streaks of black are also

6aoj'***^®‘’b'*'y brown, and the white is stained with the

f > t'*® tail-coverts, however, still retain their

Ir^J
"k®, the yellow on the crown and sides of the

a kj* I

“ecomes nearly obliterated. Their only note is

are ®'bP> ocrasioually repeated. Their motions

rest bud one can scarcely ever observe them at

to of th® bill of this bird obliges me
all ly ''iw " ill* ti>e warblers, yet, in his food and

Q "*otious, he is decisively a flycatcher,

of
t|

‘‘obiu recurringf to the descrijitions in Pennant

Wjtrv,®
“ yellow-rump warbler,” * “ golden crowned

that
tf*^’”

^ ** '*®'''®'^ warbler,” J I am persuaded

tpoojp® "'iiole three have been drawn from the present

* Arctic Zoology) p. 400, No. 188.

t Ibid. No. 294. f Ibid. No. S06.

''«L.
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100 . h'LFIA COMO.VATA, LATHAM AHD WILSOS.'.

TELLOW-RUJIP WARBLEn.

WILSON, PLATE XLV. FIO. III.—WINTER PLEMAGE.

I 3IUST refer the reader to the last article for tb^

description of this bird in his perfect colours;
present exhibits him in his M'inter dress, as he arri'"*^

to us, from the north, early in September; the forin^'^

shews him in his spring and summer dress, as he vis'**

ns, from the south, about the 20th of March.
birds remain with us, in Pennsylvania, from September '

until the season becomes severely cold, feeding on I

berries of the red cedar
; and, as December’s sno"’’

come on, they retreat to the lower countries of
southern States, where, in February, I found them
great numbers, among the myrtles, feeding on
lierries of that shrub ; from w'hich circumstance, tb"/

were usually called, in that ijuarter, myrtle birds. Tl"'’*

breeding place I suspect to be in our northern distrit**' I

among the swamps and evergi'eens so abundant thc>'^ I

having myself shot them in the Great Pine sw-a"*?
.

about the middle of May.
They range along our whole Atlantic coast in winte*’

seeming particularly fond of the red cedar and tb*

myrtle ; and I have found them numerous, in Octobe*’
on the low islands along the coast of New Jersey in
same pursuit. They also dart after flies, wherever
can see them, generally skipping about with the wi"i>'

loo.se.

Length, live inches and a quarter ; extent, ei?^
inches ; upper parts and sides of the neck, a
mouse brown, obscurely streaked on the back .

dusky black ; lower parts, pale dull yellowish wl'i*'’

I

breast, marked with faint streaks of brown ;
chin

vent, white; rump, vivid yellow; at each side of
breast, and also on the crown, a spot of fainter ycllo"'!

this last not observable, w ithoiit separating the pluinail^/ I

bill, legs, aud u'ings, black ; lesser coverts, tipt '

1
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b,

jjl
white

; tail coverts, slate ; the three exterior

to
marked on their inner vanes with white ;

of the same on the ujjper and lower eyelid,

becri!, female, at this season, nearly alike. Theyiciiiuiti, ciu ims aeiisuiJ, ciiiivt:;.

change about the middle of February, and in

five weeks are in their slate-coloured dress.

STLriA MAGNOLIA, WILSON S. MACDLOSA, LATH.

BLACK AND YELLOW WAltBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXIII. PIG. II MALli.

T
.\lj

bird I first met with on the banks of the Little

junction with the Ohio. I afterwards

05 ?,
it among the magnolias, not far from fort Adams,

Mississippi. These two, both of which happened

Sh- ^
"ttales, are all the individuals I have ever .shot of this

*%»***’ f*'om which I am justified in concluding it to

scarce bird in the United States. Mr Peale,

coy iius the merit of having been the first to dis-

this elegant species, which, he informs me, he

d^l Several years ago not many miles from Phila-

a
** notice has ever been takeir of this bird

aiuii^ European naturalist whose works I have ex-

Es notes, or rather chirpings, struck me as

th,. (.Peculiar and chamcteristic ;
but have no claim to

bran'!*® of song. It kept constantly among the higher

j
^bcs, and was very active and restless.

fro^*'‘Sth, fiye inches; extent, seven inches and a half;

r
*^*'®*) und behind the ear, black ;

over the eye, a

white, and another small touch of the same

Ihjuj'^'bately under ;
back, nearly all black ;

shoulders,

•ic't I? ^^’’Oi^ked with olive ;
rump, yellow

;
tail-coverts,

''’hit
’ bnncr vanes of the lateral tail feathers,

b|^(.|®> to within half .an inch of the tip, whore they are

middle ones, wholly black ;
whole lower

H’itL’,®*cb yellow, spotted from the throat downwards

'I'iu
hick streaks

; vent, white ; tall, slightly torked
;

®' > black, crossed with two broad transverse bars
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of white ; crown, fine ash
; leg's, brown

; bill, blacl*'

Markings of the female not known.

102 srzriA szAcrBUSNi^, latham akd wilson-

BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXIII. PIG. III.

Tins is another scarce species in Pennsylvania,m
its appearance here about the beginning of May;
again in September on its return, but is seldom
here during the middle of summer. It is an acti’.

silent bird. Inhabits also the State of New York,
whence it was first sent to Europe. Mr Latham
numbered this as a viiriety of the yellow-froi>'^

warbler, a very difterent species. The specimen
to Euro])e, and" first described by Pennant, appears
to have been a female, as the breast is said to be ycH^'',]

instead of the brilliant orange with which it is orf'^
|

mented. Of the nest and habits of this bird I can
no account, as there is not more than one ort"'*,, '

these birds to bo found here in a season, even with I

most diligent search.
ij

The Blackburnian warbler is four inches and » *'

j ^

long, and seven in extent
; crown, black, dirided hjj,

line of orange
; the black again bounded on the owt^u

by a stripe of rich orange passing over the eye ;
u" ji

the eye, a small touch of orange yellow; whole tlh^

and breast, rich fiery orange, bounded by spots
’

j

streaks of black ; belly, dull yellow, also streaked
black

; vent, white ; back, black, skirted with
wings the same, marked with a large lateral

. Ai
VA'hlte ; tail, slightly forked

; the interior vanes ol

three exterior feathers, white ; cheeks, black ;
hil* *}

legs, bron ii. The female is yellow where the n'*
.i

orange ;
the bla<!k streaks are also more obscure

less numerous.

1
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• STLFIA 3IAIiITlMAf WILSON.— CAPE MAY WARBLER,

WILSON, PLATE LIV. FIO. III.— MALE.

in
g***® “ew and beautiful little species was discovered

tbg *®aple swamp, in Cape May couiit}^ not far from
puy- by Mr George Ord of this city, who aqcom-

“ shooting excursion to that quarter in the

of ? ofMay last, [181 1.] Through the zeal and activity

an(j '? ffeutlemau I succeeded in procuriug many rare

Salt
among the sea islands and extensive

iai,i,|J*'\''iShes that border that part of the Atlantic;
; and

lateresliug information relative to their nests,

ti|^ jtnd particular habits. 1 have also at various

the^ "eeii favoured with specimens of other birds from

act,
*‘*'*16 friend, for all which 1 return ray grateful

ijJO'vledgineuts.

lift]
“ same swamp that furnished us with this elegant

**|’'‘'®''nOr, and indeed several miles around it, were

lot
‘Golfed by us both for another specimen of the same;

swcc‘‘S8- Fortunately it proved to be a
and in excellent plumage.

i'^rts^ f
** summer resident in the lower

a
ni,

Jersey, or merely a transient passenger to

***iup'^*
northern climate, I cannot with certainty deter-

l()n,f" spring had been remarkably cold, with

bij.j
,®**J violent northeast storms, and many winter

ill ji’ 'veil as passengers from the south, still lingered

SHjglj*^
"'oods as late as the 20th of May, gleaning, in

Icavp^ •'‘"'•tnif t*'® opening buds and infant

skipping nimbly from twig to twig, which
with the bird now before us when it was

en|.„JI“®®i’ved. Of its notes, or particular history, I am
uninformed.

up species is five inches and a half,

Up|,„ ’ eight and a half; bill and legs, black; whole

Ovgj, .jl''"'*' of the head, deep black
;
line from the nostril

Sar f
oye, chin, and sides of the neck, rich yellow;

Bathers .orange, which also tints the back part of
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the yellow line over the eye ; at the anterior and p/*®

terior angle of the eye is a small touch of black ;
h'®

,

head and whole back, rump, and tail-coverts, y®
..f

olive, thickly streaked with black
; the upper extcr'

edges of several of the greater wing-coverts are P“j
white, forming a broad bar on the wing, the

superior row being also broadly tipt with white;

of the wing, dusky, finely edged with dark olive veU^J'J

throat and whole breast, rich yellow, spreading

along the sides under the wings, handsomely mark^
with spots of black running in chains ; belly and vcf.'

ycUow'ish white ; tail, forked, dusky black, edged "jL
yellow olive, the three exterior feathers on each
marked on their inner vanes with a spot of
The yellow' on the throat and sides of the neck reach'’

nearly round it, and is very bright.

104. STLFIA PABDALINA, BONAPARTE.

tlUSCICAPA CANADENSIS, WILSON. CANADA ELVCATCHr'''

WILSON, PLATE XXVI. FIG. II.— MALE.

This is a solitary, and, in the lower parts of Ped^

sylvania, rather a rare species
; being more numer«d^

in the interior, particularly near the mountains, whed
the only two 1 ever met w'ith were shot. They
silent birds, as far as I could observe ; and were bu»' •,

darting among the branches after insects. From
specific name given them, it is probable that they
more plcntj' in Canada than in the United Stales ;

wh®d
it is doubtful whether they be not mere passenger*

'

sijring and autumn.
.

j

Tliis species is four inches and a half long, and ei?
.[

in extent ; front, black
; crown, dappled with s®’ s

streaks of grey and spots of black
;
line from the

to and around the eye, yellow ; below the eye, a str®
^

or spot of black, descending along the sides of the tln'O*,’

which, as well as the breast and belly, is brilliant ycUd'^j’

the breast being marked with a broad rounding band
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composed of large irregular streaks ;
back, wings,

j i^il, cinereous brown ;
vent, white ;

upper mandible,

lower, flesh coloured 5 logs and feet, the same

;

hazel.

Hn 1

having met with the female of this bird, I am
’*hle, at present, to say in what its colours differ from

th,“se of the male.

'05,
S7LVIJ, MITSATJj lath.

—

MirSCICJFJ Cl/CULLJTA, WlL!i01i^

HOODED PLVCATCIIER.

WILSON, PLATE XXVI. FIC. HI.— MALE.

j
^Vhv those two judicious naturalists. Pennant and

pthani^ should have arranged this bird with the warblers
* me unaccountable, as few of the muscicapm arc

distinctly marked than the species now before us.

h
!® bill is broad at the base, where It is beset with

fistlcs
. phe upper mandible, notched, and slightly over-

^*’*ging at the tip ; and the manners of the bird, in

SelT^
respect, those of a flycatcher. This species is

h, j
ot seen in I’eunsylvania and the northern States ;

1
through the whole extent of country south of Mary-

^
“d, from the Atlantic to the Mississi))])!, is very abuii-

It is, however, most partial to low situations,

'ere there is plenty of thick underwood ;
abounds

the canes iu the State of Tenuesce, and in the

‘'"cssippi territory ; and seems perpetually in pursuit

^
"Inged insects ; now and then uttering three loud.

Unmusical, and very lively notes, resembling tioee,

twitchie, while engaged in the chase. Like almost

It
tribe, it is full of spirit, and exceedingly active,

j
builds a very neat and com|)act nest, generally in the

jj/h of a small bush, forms it outwardly of moss and

ti^’
broken hemp, and lines it with hair, and sorae-

rvhn*
feathers

; the eggs are five, of a grayish white,

tl't" red spots towards the great end. In all parts of
e United States, whore it inhabits, it is a bird of
*"
0 ®. At Savannah I met with it about the 20th of
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March; so that it probably retires to the West In''’*

islands, and perhaps Mexico, durinfr winter. I a'f*
i

heard this bird among the rank reeds and rushes with'” i

a few miles of the mouth of the Mississippi. It hs*

been sometimes seen in the neighbourhood of Phi'*'
delphia, but rarely

; and, on such occasions, has all

mute timidity ot a strang’er at a distau(!e from home.
This species is live inches and a half long, and eig'**

in extent; forehead, cheeks, and chin, yellow, s"f'

rounded with a hood of black, that covers the croi'Oi
hind head, and part of the neck, and descends, rounding*
over the breast; ail the rest of the lower parts are rie'’

yellow
; upper itarts of the wings, the tail, and bad*'

yellow olive
; interior vanes, and tips of the wing an<*

tail, dusky
; bill, black

; legs, flesh coloured
; inner wdj*

of the three exterior tail feathers, ivhite for half thd'
length from the tips

; the next, slightly touched witj
white ; the tail slightly forked, and exteriorly edg^*
with rich yellow olive.

The female has the throat and breast yellow, slightly
tin^od with bliickisli

j the bluck does not reach so
down the upper part of the neck, and is not of so deep
a tint. In the other parts ot her plumage she exactly
resembles the male. I have found some females th*'’

had little or no black on the head or neck above; bu'

these I took to he young birds, not yet arrived at theif

full tints.

106. SYLVIA PENSILIS, LATH SYLVIA FLAYICOLLIS, WltS-

YELLOW-THROAT WARBLER,

WlLJsOX, PLATE XII. FIO. \I.

The habits of this beautiful species are not consistent
with the shape and construction of its bill

; the form*”^
would rank it with the titmouse, or with the creeper*;,

|

the latter is decisively that of the warbler. The flrsf

opportunity I had ot exainining a liviuir specimen o'

this bird, was in the southern parts of G^eom'ia, in th«

mouth of February. Its notes, which were pretty lou** I
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very mucli resembled those of the indigo

pine '
^^RtiRued a considerable time on the same
creeping around the branches, and among the

evfif**’
'** ti'e manner of the titmouse, uttering its song

trcp^. '^I'ee or four minutes. On flying to another

U[|
** frc((ueutly alighted on the body, and ran nimbly

i‘i«e I»
spirally and pcrpcndienlarly, in search of

tit[, I had afterwards many opi>ortunities of seeing

W * *'f the siinie species, and found them all to cor-

nf these particulars. This was about the 24th

’“'‘‘Ob R"d the first of their appearance there

tlif
*l'ring, for they leave the United States about

to J ®’'>uths during winter, and, conseipiently, go to

tbdj^’Jj-'tt distance. I had been previou.sly informed,

Somi ‘'T also pass the summer in Virginia, and iu the

prft^ti-u parts of Maiyland; but they very rarely

Tli^'*
as far north as Pennsylvania.

'’''In'*
speoies is five inches and a half in length, and

ttT,,,
t.'m a half broad ; the whole badt, hind head and

’'dcr,

Ibrij^j’'’ a line light slate colour; the t.ail is somewhat

4ri; hlack, and edged with light slate ;
the wings

pii..
to bhu'k, the three shortest secondaries, broadly

i
wing tinills are slightly

same ;
the first row ol vving-coverts are

•isari edged with white, the second, wholly white, or

file 7 to
; the frontlet, ear feathers, lores, and above

nOstr[,'"Pl'>, are black

;

the line between the eve and

Ndl"’
" *>olo throat, and middle of the breast, brilliant

aHfK® yellow; the low'er eyelid, line over the eye,

loiver hchiud the ear feathers, as well as the whole
is ports, .are pure white; the yellow on the throat

’ilofl^'
^ed with touches of black, which also extend

.
I

ti'les, under the wings ;
the bill is black ;

the

fittg feet, yelbnvish brown ;
the claws, extremely

i*’*i''ted
; the tongue rather cartilaginous, and

ol' the end. The female has the wings ot a

Pelf/ “’’Own, .and the whole (sdonrs, particubu’ly the

*1(6 c)
”0 the throat, much duller

;
the young birds of

Season are without the yellow.
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107. STLrIA CASTANEJj WILSON. BAY-BHEASTEO

WILSON, PLATE XIV. FIG. IT.

This very rare species passes through Pennsyl''*®!;
about the beginning of May, and soon disappears. I*."!;

many of tlie habits of tlie titmouse, and all their actit’f?

hanging among the extremities of the twigs, and diU'*’'^

about from place to place, with restless diligence’ll
search of various kinds of the larvae of insects* .p

is never seen here in summer, and v’ery rarely nP ^^*1

return, owing, no doubt, to the greater abundaiice.p |

foliage at that time, and to the silence and real scat'll
of the species. Of its nest and cga-, we are altog®’^
uninformed.

The length of this bird is five inches, breadth, elef'^p

throat, breast, and sides under the wings, pale chcstP';^

or hay ; forehead, cheeks, line over, and strip
the eye, black ; crown, deep chestnut

; lower partSi .a

yellowish white ; hind head and back, streaked "ij

black, on a grayish biiti' ground
; wings, bro"’'^

black, crossed wdth two bars of white
; tail, fot'^ij

hrow-nish black, edged with ash, the three e.xtC^y

feathers marked with a spot of white 011 their
edges; behind the eye is a broad oblong spo‘wl
yellowish white. The female has much less otLl
bay colour on the breast

; the black on the forchepPj,

also less, and of a brownish tint. The legs and fcp\,l

both, are dark ash, the claws, extremely sharp 1

climbing and hanging; the bill is black; irides, hpAj.
The ornithologists of Europe take no notice of U

species, and have probably never met with it. I®
it is so seldom seen in this part of Pennsylvania!
few even of onr ow'n w'riters have mentioned it. . -J,

I lately received a very neat drawing of this >’ a

done by a young lady in Middleton, Connecticut,
it seems also to be a rare species.
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Sj’tr/J PENXSrJCrANICAj WILSON. •— SrLVIA ICVRUOCE-

rilALAf LATHAM.

CHESTJfUT-SlDLD WAKBLEK.

WILSON, PLATE XIV. FIO. V.

bird I can give but little account. It is one

Vj
'.ose transient visitors that pass through Pennsyl-

Ipe j April and May, on their way farther north to

w During its stay here, which seldom exceeds a

tie
engaged among

“Jiening buds and young leaves, in search of insects ;

11?
'*0 song hut a feeble chiq), or twitter; and is not

O^fous. As it leaves us early in May, it probably

ill'll « Canada, or, perhaps, some parts of New
fJS’and; though I have no certain knowledge of the

Mu' ^ whole day’s excursion, it is rare to nmet

tl|.
* •ttorc than one or two of these birds

;
though a

t)|p
*^'id individuals of some species may be seen jn

0^
Same time. Perhaps they may be more numerous

rp?®>e other part of the continent.

Sj- length of this species is five inches, the extent,
^ ""'d three quarters. The front, line over the eye,

lij
I

®9r featlicrs, are ])uro white ;
upper part of the

win*’
“’illiant yellow ;

the lores, and space immediately

are marked with a triangular patch of black ;
the

ajj .’‘•'dhind head is streaked with gray, dusky, black,

liaipi’Jll yellow; wings, black; primaries, edged with

tip, “‘He, the first and second row of coverts, broadly

file pale yellow ;
secondaries, broadly edged with

edn. ; fail, black, handsomely forked, exteriorly

" ith ash
; the inner w'ebs of the three exterior

Of ‘‘s with each a spot of white ;
from the extremity

**'ack, at the lower mandible, on each side, a

“1th “^““P 'eddish chestnut descends along the sides

tL ® heck, and under the wings, to the root of the tail

;

fenp of the low'er parts are pure white ;
legs and

tl|n ’,
““I'

; bill, black; irides, hazel. The female has
hind head much lighter, and the chestnut on the
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sides is considerably narrower, and not of so deep
^

tint.

Tiirton, and some other writers, have bestowed
this little bird the singular epithet of “ bloody-sided-
for which I was at a loss to know the reason, the colp**

of that part being a plain chestnut
; till, on exaniiui'lj

Mr Edn-ards’s coloured figure of this bird in the p'd’^‘

dd^eaey of Ehiladelphia, I found its side tinged wit^j
brilliant blood colour. Hence, I sunnose '^ori- iui*''^

the name 1

n » o

109 . SYLVIA naLABELrillA, WILSON. MOOBNIXG WABBt*’’

WILSON, PLATE XIV. FIG. VI. ^

I HAVE now the honour of introducing’ to the nod?*
of naturalists and others, a very modest and neat i

species, which has hitherto eluded their research. .

.

must also add, with regret, that it is the only one off
ki/id I have yet met with. It was shot in the
part of June, on tlie border of a niai’sh, within a f**,

miles of Philadelphia. It was llittino- from one
bush to another, very busy in search'’of insects

;

had a vspfi^rhtly and pleasant warbliii^ son**-, the
of which hrst attracted iny attention. I have travel'^ ,

the same and many such places, every springs ^, 1
,summer since, in expectation of aj^ain meeting"

'“dividual ot tlie species, but without success. .
v

Ibere are two sjiecies mentioned by Tiirton, to " h'f
the present has some resemblance, viz.
or mitred warbler, and m. cuadlata, or hooded warbkf
both birds of the United States, or, more properl)'’
single bird; for they are the same species twice

“

scribed, namely, the hooded warbler. The dilfereri
’

however, between that and the present is so strikiff |

^ to determine this at once to be a very distinct '

The singular appearance of the head, neck, and brca'**’

suggested the name.
The mourning warbler is five inches long, and

m extent; the whole hack, wings, and tail, arc oi
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snt
olive

;
the tips of the wings, and the

thg''j^*j^®^the tail feathers excepted, rvhich are brownish

;

"rti;

''oo!o head is of a dull slate colour; the breast is

,

‘®"tpd with a sinjidar crescent of alternate trans-

all Jr
**'as of pure glossy white, and very deep black ;

thg *
* •'est of the lower parts are of a brilliant yellow

;

rounded at the end ;
legs and feet, a jiale flesh

> bill, deep brownish black above, lighter below

;

'5'^
hiazel.

ijo
• Si'LriA CITniXF.I.I,A, WILSON S. JESTJFA, LATHAM.

BLUE-EYED YELLOW WAHBLER.

WILSOX, PL.^TE XV. FIG. V.

T
is a very common summer species, and appears

l)lo
nlways actively employed among the leaves and

8o},f
of the willows, snowball shrub, and poplars,

pfj
' ."ng after small green caterpillars, which are its

CiUljj
food. It has a few shrill notes, uttered with
but not deserving the name of song. It

I'onnsjdvania about the beginning of May,

Senj ‘P^*4s again for the south about the middle of
(iijj*®her. According to Latham, it is numerous in

Spfi J“b and is also found in Canada. It is a very
unsuspicious, and familiar little bird ; is often

tr^g and about gardens, among the blossoms of fruit

’**"1 shrubberies ; and, on account of its colour, is

Seiip
''”^‘ncable. Its nest is built with great neatness,

Or hi the triangular fork of a small shrub, near
"long brier bushes. Outwardly it is composed of

toiwT in thick circular layers, strongly tw'isted

tliu .
’^^he twigs that rise through its sides, and lined

th(> n'
**^h hair and the soft downy substance from

ivfljj.
_

hs of fern. The eggs are four or five, of a dull

of fliickly sprinkled near the great end with specks
hrovvn. They raise two brood in the season.

t^r^^y
htle bird, like many others, will feign lameness, to
you away from its nest, stretching out his neck.
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spreading and bending down his tail, until it trS'

along the branch, and fluttering feebly along, to dr®
^ |

you after him
; sometimes looking back, to see if

!

are following him, and returning to repeat the s-jj®

manoeuvres, in order to attract your attention. T®

male is most remarkable for this practice.
,

The blue-eyed warbler is five inches long and se^
broad ; hind head and back, greenish yellow ,•

cro'r®j

front, and whole lower parts, rich golden yellow

;

and sides, streaked laterally with dark red
;
wnngs “"j

tail, deep brown, except the edges of the former, ^
the inner vanes of the latter, which are yellow;
tail is also slightlj' forked

;
legs, a pale clay colo"^!

bill and eyelids, light blue. The female is of a k’®|

brilliant yellow, and the streaks of red on the hr*'?

are fewer and more obscure. Buffbn is mistake!*

supposing No. 1. of pi. enl. plate Iviii. to be the feni‘®

of this species.

1 11, STLFIA CASADENSIS, LATHAM AND WILSON.

BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XV. PIG. VII.

I KNOW little of this bird. It is one of those transi®’|

visitors that, in the month of April, pass thrdC
Pennsylvania, on its way to the north, to breed. _
has much of the flycatcher in its manners, though
form of its bill is decisively that of the warbler. Tb'"^

birds are occasionally seen for about a week or ^.j

days, viz. from the 2.5th of April to the end of the h’’

week in May. I sought for them in the sonthern
in winter, but in vain. It is highly probable that 1

breed in Canada
; but the summer residents among

feathered race, on that part of the continent, are I*’.
,,

I

known or attended to. The habits of the beat,

deer, and beaver, are much more interesting to th®'^

people, and for a good substantial reason too, hers'®

more lucrative ;
and unless there should arrive an or‘'

^

from England for a cargo of skins of warblers ®
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sufficient to make them an object worth

Vrcnfj we are likely to know as little of them

Thi^*^*^
3s at present.

Wo5
^*® ®P«9ies is live inches lonn^, and seven and a half

^he wholly of a tine light slate colour above

;

l,j
cheeks, front and u))per part of the breast,

'‘^rketl ’• primaries
white immediately below their

I?'* ami’ f
white

;

Ktlc, yellow

;

bill, black, and beset with

% On
base. The female is more of a dnsky

"Itite” I'l’east; and, in some specimens, nearly

"i'll

*

doubt, pass this way on their return in

Us
^ have myself shot several in that season

;

*oe woods are then still thick n ith leaves, they
’’lay .i®!' more difficult to be seen, and make a shorter

they do in spring.

’la.
^yLriA CjERULEAf WII.SON.— S. AZUREA, STEPHEN.

C.ERUI.EAN WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XVII. FIG. V.— MALE.

iJtrnA
'^®licate little species is novv, for the first time,

f eiilg
,®®n to public notice. Except my friend, Mr

^•tlinjj ,®ow of no other naturalist who seems to have
^oovvn of its existence. At what time it

‘Jisvef llio south, I cannot positively sayi, as I

S'ld 11 1*^ spring, hut have several times
’‘Hd

niar ,

“''I"? summer. ()n the borders of streams

nlietin,
®‘’’ tlw branches of the jioplar, it is

f
® 1*® found. It has many of the habits of

u
* ’ lljuuglb lll'C llw yeUow-ijimp warbler,

ftb ® ”>riiiation of its bill, we must arrang'e it

".“•I’lci's. It is one of our scarce birds in

iWe “u*l Its nest has hitherto eluded my search.

"irefQj.
®''®*' observed it after the 20tli of Aug-ust, and

Tliijj ^.^'VPose it retires early to the south.
wd is four inches and a half long, and seven
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and a half broad
; the front and upper part of the h

is a fine verditcr blue ; the hiud head and back, e*

same colour, but not quite so brilliant
;
a few W

j.;|

streaks of black mark the upper part of the

wings and tail, black, edged with sky blue ;
the” y .

j

secondaries next the body, edgnul with white, a"'* v

first and second row of coverts also tipt with
|

tail-coverts, large, black, and broadly tipt with h
. ^

lesser wing-coverts, black, also broadly tipt with

so as to appear nearly wholly of that tint ;
sides

breast, spotted or streaked with blue; belly, clint

throat, pure white; the tail is forked, the five

feathers on each side with each a spot of white

two middle more slightly marked with the same ;
jp

the eye backwards extends a line of dusky blue; 1'*’

and behind the eye, a lino of white; bill, dusky
light blue below ; legs and feet, light blue.

113. srzriA thiciias, lath.

—

si-lvia mahtlasbica,
il> I

MARYLAND YELLOW-THROAT.

WILSON, PLATE VI. FIG. 1.

.

This is oue of the humble inhabitants of

brambles, alder-bushes, and such shrubbery as r.J

most luxuriantly in low, watery situations ;
and

with propriety be denominated humility, its

or ambition seldom leading it higher than the to^

the underwood. Insects and their larval are its
jy

food. It dives into the deepest of the thicket,
exa'"'.among the roots, searches round the stems, eX»w t

both sides of the leaf, raising itself on its legs, sO

peep into every crevice ; amusing itself at time^ .jgi

1'»!a

a very simj^e, and not disagreeable, song or t"

whitititee, whitilite.e, whitititee

;

pausing for

minute or so, and then reiieating its notes as

It inhabits the whole United States from My

Florida, and also Louisiana ; and is particularly
'

~ thickets of Marvlaiid, * |,til
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ften
* ^®lil>erate and unsuspicious, as if the places it

OT its own diminutiveness, w'ere its sufficient

often visits the fields of growing rye,

ffi,
“h h.arley, &c. and no douht performs the part of a

fiiat
** farmer, in ridding the stalks of vermin,

H[i|| ***'ftht otherwise lay waste his fields. It. seldom

Hhr the fai-m house, or city; but lives in obscu-

ia p'*'* peace, amidst its favourite tliiokets. It arrives

Apj-.^^'isylvauia about the middle, or last week, of

begins to build its nest about the middle of

fixed on the ground, among the dried

® thicket of briers, arched

fivg
’ a small hole left for entrance ; the eggs are

*i'av
'‘*®> with tonches of reddish brown. The young

about the 22d of June; and a second
season. Early in

Vpl'ibcr they leave us, returning to the south.

'IttSM**
Pretty little species is four inches and three

''“ck
inches and a quarter in extent

;

11),,
’ Wings, and tail, green olive, which also covers

0
))
jrflwr part of the neck, but approaches to cinereous

**’l>i,>v
“•‘own

;
the eyes are inserted in a band of black,

IV
'

lia

passes from the front, on both sides, reaching half

laijj
^Wn the neck ; this is bounded above by another

“"d V
deepening into light blue; throat, breast,

Slip *®f) brilliant yellow ; belly, a fainter tinge of the
'•«oloui

-

flap inner vanes of the wings, dusky brown ; tail,

Itrpj, dusky, edged with olive green ; bill, black,

t|)e I,- slender, of the true motacilla form, though
hipp®** itself was considered as a species of thrush by

very properly removed to the genus
Vyp by Graelin ; legs, flesh coloured

; iris of the

*'^*’oucrT^
hazel. The female wants the black band

9 n>,.
' fhe eye, has the bill brown, and the throat of

r
; inside coverts of the wings, .also yellow

;

paler yellow.

‘OL. U.
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114. SYI4VIA Ti?/C£r^S, LATH .—SYLVIA UARTLAyDlCAj

MARYLAND YELLOW-THROAT.

WILSON, PLATE XVJII. FIG. IV.~ FEMALE.

The male of this species having been described ’!j

the preceding article, accompanied by a particular de^^

of its manner's, I have little farther to add here relat'^

to this bird. 1 found several of them round Wilmiug'®,
j

North Carolina, in the month of January, along
margin of the river, and by the Cypress Srvamp, ou *

opposite side. The individual from which the dcseff

tion was taken, was the actual nurse of a young
pen bunting, in the act of feeding which I took

drawing of it.
,j

It is five inches long, and seven in extent ; the
upper parts, green olive ; something brownish on *

,

neck, tips of the wings, and head
; the lower p*'^^

yellow, brightest on the throat and vent; legs,
1'*’-

coloured. The chief difference between this and ' .

male, in the markings of their plumage, is, that

female is destitute of the bkek bar through the
and the bordering one of pale bluish white.

Ho. STLFIA WILSOXII, BONAP. MUSCICAFA FVSILLA,

GllEEN EEACK-CAPT FLYCATCHEK.

WILSON, PLATE XXVL FIG. IV.

This neat and active little species I have never
with in the norks of any European naturalist. ^ J
an inhabitant of the swamps of the southern States,

has been several times seen in the lower parts
States of New Jersey and Delaware. Amidst
unapproachable thickets of deep morasses it coinn'‘'Jjj,

spends its time, during summer, and has a sharp
ing note, nowise musical. It leaves the southern 5ib‘

early in October.
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Th’
iticlies and a half long, and six

loii-
^ extent ;

front line over the eye, and whole

Oq rt’’
parts, yellow, brightest over the eye, and dullest

oliy”® oheeks, belly, and vent, where it is tinged with
Upper parts, olive green; wings and tail, dusky

C(,l
the former very short

;
legs and bill, llosh

irij, erowu, covered with a patch of deep black ;

the eye, hazel.

is without the black crown, having that

lof ^^/hiH yellow olive, and is frequently mistaken
distinct species.

^ 16
.

TIQRJNA, LATHASf.

—

STLriA MOyTA/TAf WILSOK.

JJLUE MOUNTAIN WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XLIV. FIG. 11. — MALE.

T
ne,y species was first discovered near that

ii4^“'‘atcd ridge, or range of mountains, with ndiose

'*arn
^ ^'ave honoured it. Several of tliese solitary

lijj,i,J'*r.s remain yet to be gleaned up from tlie airy

ttce uur ali)iue scenery, as well as from the
***** uur swamps and morasses, whither it is my
to pursue them by every oiiporlunity. Some of

Vinp*!’
I believe, rarely or never visit the lower eulti-

uf the countr}'; but seem only at home
glooms and silence of those dreary solitudes.

Of (,,P''osent species seems of that family, or subdivision

Vt(,j,*a."'arblers, that approach the flycatcher, (hirting

''Hli
'vherever they see them, and .also searching

p'oat aetivdty among the leaves. Its song was a
*crecp, three or four times repeated,

lewj* species is four inches and three quarters in

the upper parts, a rich )’'ellow olive; front,

and chin, yellow, also the sides of the neck ;

^'•skv
'^olly, pale yellow, streaked with black or

tecoQ
i’

^®ut, plain pale yellow ; wings, black ;
first and

Hi(
* ’’uu' of coverts, broadly tipt with pale yellowish

Mtk ,*®rtlals the satne
;
the rest of the (piills edged

''hitish; tail, black, handsomely rounded, edged
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with pale olive; the tivo exterior feathers, on eafj

side, white on the inner vanes from the middle to tjj

tips, and edged on the outer side with white

;

dark brown
; legs and feet, purple brown

;
soles,

low; eye, dark hazel.

This w'as a male. The female 1 have never seen*

117. STLriA PARI/Sj WIISOX. HEMLOCK WARBLES*

WILSON, PLATE XLIT. FIG. HI.— MALE.

This is another nondescript, first met with in
Great Pine swamp, Pennsylvania. From observio? i

almost alu'ays among the branches of the heinl^f,
trees, 1 have designated it by that appellation,
markings of its plumage not affording me a pecnKa**3
sufficient for a specific name. It is a most lively
active little bird, climbing among the twigs, and hang’f'j
like a titmouse on the branches

; but possessing all
^

external characters of the warblers. It has a fen'

j

I

and very sweet notes, at which times it stops
repeats them for a short time, then darts abou* . I

before. It shoots after flies to a considerable distaO^A
often begins at the lower branches, and hunts *

great regularity and admirable dexterity, upwards
’

the top, then flies oflF to the next tree, at the lo"
,

branches of which it commences huntino* uuwards
before.

”
^

^ |This species is five inches and a half long;
eight inches in extent ; bill, black above, pale belelV
upper parts of the plumage, black, thinly strealicd ”

.

yellow oLve
; head above, yellow, dotted with bl»‘'t

line from the nostril over the eve, sides of the I

and whole breast, rich yellow; belly, paler, stre«k\ I

with dusky
; round the breast, some small streaks

blackish ; wing, black, the greater coverts and j
superior row, broadly tipt with white, forming two bf?“

bars across the wing; primaries, edged with p. ».*

tertials, with white ; tail-coverts, black, tipt with oh'"
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tlif’
forked, black, and edged with olive ; the

Vjj*® ®xterior feathers altogether white on their inner

af/*’ ^*0® ‘oad feet, dirty yellow; eye, dark hazel;

bristles at the mouth ;
bill not notched.

^ *Qis Was a male. Of the female 1 can at present
® iio account.

08. SrLFJA STRIATA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

BLACK-rOLL WAUDLEE.

WILSON, PLATE XXX. FIO. Ill MALE.

ill if species has considerable affinity to the flycatchers

habits. It i.s chiefly confined to the woods, and
there, to the tops of the tallest trees, where it is

w*"''ed skipping from branch to branch, in pursuit of

insects. Its note is a single screep, scarcely

Co from below. It arrives in Pennsylvania about

lii„)~bth of April, and is first seen on the tops of the

the maples, darting about among the blossoms. As
j^j'''oods thicken u'ith leaves, it may be found pretty

being none of the least numerous of our

in birds. It is, hoAAmver, most partial to woods
‘e immediate neighbourhood of creeks, swamps, or

probably from the greater number of its

pr^J'frte insects freiiuenting such places. It is also

tu'Jv.S^tterally diffused over the United States, baying

met with it in most quarters of the Union;
q?.§h its nest has hitherto defied all my researches.
,ms bird may be considered as occupying an inter-

bler
® station between the flycatchers and the war-
having the manners of the former, and the bill,

of the latter. The nice gradations by Avhich

(ie,,
''® passes from one species to another, even in this

liijllj
^ment of the great chain of beings, will for ever

C ® the artificial rules and systems of man. And

for^ilY'^fh every fresh discovery must impress more

liifij
on the mind of the observing naturalist. These

ij, leave us early in September.
® black-poll warbler is five and a half inches long.
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and eight and a half in extent
; crown and hind bej'J

black ; cheeks, pure white ; from each lower mandip,
runs a streak of small black spots, those on the sK*

larger; the rest of the lower parts, white; primiy'^
black, edged with yellow

; rest of the w ing, black,
with ash

; the first and second row' of coverts, broa"'
tipt with white; back, ash, tinged w'ith yellow
and streaked laterally with black; tail, black, cd^T
with ash, the three exterior feathers, marked on

! j
inner webs with w'hite

; bill, black above, whih',,

below', furnished with bristles at the base; iris, ha2«'’

legs and feet, reddish yellow.
The female dilfers very little in plumage from

male.
‘ ®

119. STtrjJ STBJJTAf LATHA5I AND WILSON.

Br.ACK-POLL WAKBLER.

WILSON, PLATE LIV. FIG. IT.— FEMALE.

This bird was shot in the same excursion with
Cape May W'arbler described at page 133, and is inf.
aiiceo. here for the purpose of preveiitino- future >

lectors, into w'hose hands specimens of it may chai^^^

to tall, from considering it as another and a dist'"^
j

species. It doubtless breeds both here and in
Jersey, having myself found it in both places dnrinfr''!,
summer. From its habit of keeping on the In'gb*''

branches of trees, it probably builds in such sitmiti®"”
'

and Its ne.st may long remain unknown to us. a

• 1

"bo describes this species, savs that
inhabits during summer Newfoundland and New Vf;'
and IS called in the last sailor. This name, for

,however, no reason is given, must be very local, af ‘.p I

bird itself is one of those silent, shy, and solitary i''“

viduals, that seek the deep retreats of the forest, ®

ai-e known to few or none but the naturalist. , ^
Length of the female black-cap, five inches and

quarter, extent, eight and a quarter; bill, bro"'"',,
black

; crown, yeUow olive, streaked w ith black

;
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— mixed with some pale slate ;
wings, dusky

ji

" n, edged with olive ;
lirst and second wing-coverts,

" ith ivhite
;

tertials, edged with yellowish white

;

j’'®overts, pale gray; tail, dusky, forked, the two

^
''’tior feathers marked on their inner vanes « ith a

of white ;
round the eye is a whitish ring ;

cheeks

jj

sides of tlM‘ breast, tinged with yellow, and slightly

^Y'ited with black ; chin, n hite, as are also the belly and

Ilf i legs and feet, dirty orange.

.
*e young bird of the lirst season, and the female,

Q Usually 1:110 case, are very much alike in plumage.

(I®
tlleir arrival early in April, the black feathers on

y** Crown are frequently seen coming out, intermixed

the former ash coloured ones,

of V''**
species has all the agility and many of the habits

tile llycatcher.

^O'vn,

l20. SYLFJA FOItilOSAj WILSON. KENTUCKY WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXT. FIti, III.

new and beautiful species inhabits the country

name it bears. It is also found generally in all

Uitermediate tracts between Nashville and New
^ilTwaus, and below that as I’ar as the Balize, or mouths

j
.the Mississippi ;

where I heard it several times,

of
*tering among the high rank grass and low bushes

*''ose solitary and desolate looking morasses. In

^'utucky and Tennesee it is particularly numerous,

j^^'rhueuting low, damp woods, and builds its nest in the

f
‘uille of "a thick tuft of rank grass, sometimes in the

,uf a low bush, and sometimes on the ground ;
in

Sr *i^
B’hiofj situations 1 have found it. The materials

® loose dry grass, mixed ivith the light ])ith of weeds,
..‘u lined with hair. The female lays four, and some-

hu'!? ORSS. pure white, sprinkled with specif ot

idish.
1 observed her sitting early in May. Tins

.PCcies
is seldom seen among the high branches ; but

''Os to frequent low bushes and cane swamps, and is

active sprightly bird. Its notes are loud, and in
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threes, resembling tweedle, tweedle, tweedle. It appe*f
in Kentucky from the south about the middle of
«and leaves the territory of New Orleans on the appra^*^,
of cold weather; at least I was assured that it does
remain there durinir the winter. It appeared to
be a restless, fighting- species ; almost always enga?'’,
in pursuing some of its fellows; though this W'K,
have been occasioned by its numbers, and the partiei%
season of spring, when love and jealousy rage ,

violence in the breasts of the feathered tenants of
gi-ove; who experience all the ardency of those passia*^
no less than their lord and sovereign man.
The Kentucky warbler is five inches and a half la'’'’

and eight inches in extent ; the upper parts are
olive green ; line over the eye and partly under it,

whole loiver parts, rich brilliant yellow
; head sligl'* ?

crested, the crown deep black, towards the hind p'"^

spotted with light ash ; lores, and spot curvin**- ,

the neck, also black ; tail nearly even at the cud,
of a rich olive green ; interior vanes of that and

‘’Jwings, dusky; legs, an almost transparent pale flf*”

colour. ^

The female wants the black under the eye and t'*'

greater part of that on the crown, having those p<
yellowish. This bird is very abundant in the
woods along the Teiinesee and Cumberland rivers.

t21. SVLFIJ WILSON.

—

Sl'Li'IA DISCOLOS, VIEirl'

PKAIRIE WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXV. FIG, IV.

This pretty little species I first discovered in
singnlar tract of country in Kentucky, commonly caU'^®

the Barrens. I shot several afterwards in the ep®®
woods of the Chactaw nation, where they were
numerous. They seem to prefer these open plains,
thinly wooded tracts

; and have this singularity in the'^

manners, tliat they are not easily alarmed
;
and scare*'

among the leaves the most leisurely of any of the trio"
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ave yet met with ;
seeming to examine eyery blade

fe
every leaf ;

uttering at short intervals a

J^We chirr. I have observed one of these birds to sit

j.
Ihc lower branch of a tree for halt an hour at a

and allow mo to come up nearly to the foot of the

without seeming to be in the least disturbed, or

j
?‘scontinue the regularity of its occasional note. In

ij,

'‘'’’ty it is the reverse of the preceding species ;
and

jj
•^ther a scarce bird in the countries where 1 found

Its food consists principally of small caterpillars

" Winged insects.

prairie ivarbler is four inches and a half long,

oli»
inches and a half in extent ; the upper parts are

th
jotted on the back with reddish chestnut ; from

j, I®
"ostril over and under the eye, yellow ;

lores, black

;

''«ad streak of black also passes beneath the yellow

the eye; small pointed spots of black reach from
*itlc below that along the side of the neck and under

Cf®
"’ings; throat, brca.st, and belly, rich yellow; vent,

m^ coloui’ed, tinged with yellow ;
wings, dark dusky

> primaries and greater coverts, edged and tipt

W ^ yellow ; second row' of coverts, w'holly yellow

;

>
f^ii> brownish black, lighter on the

three exterior feathers broadly spotted with

female is destitute of the black mark under the

a few slight touches of blackish along the

tea the neck ; and some faint shades of brow nish

.j.J’t the back.

" o L this species is of very neat and delicate

fo^hiaanship, being pensile, and generally hung on the

Of
ef a low bush or thicket ; it is formed outwardly

Steen moss, intermixed with rotten bits of wood and

inside is lined with extremely

hbres of (rrape-vine bark ; and the whole would

\vl,n®^y weigh” a quarter of aii ounce. The eggs are

Jk
t®i with a few' brown spots at the great end.

Oct*? birds are migratory, departing for the south la

mber.
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122. SYLVIA RABA^ WILSON BLUE GREEN W'ARBLER*

WILSON, PLATE IXVII. r|«. Ir.

This new species, the onlv one of its sort I have
met with, was shot on the banks of Cumberland rivf:

about the beginninjj of April. Whether male or feo^J,

,

I am uncertain. It is one of those birds that usti»''J

glean among the high branches of the tallest trf^
which render it difficult to be procured. It was darti”;

about with great nimbleness among the leaves,
appeared to have many of the habits of the llycatcli^^
After sereral ineffectual excursions in search of
of the same kind, with which I might compare

^
present, I am obliged to introduce it with this
account.

The specimen has been deposited in Mr Pea^*’
museum.
The blue green warbler is four inches and a half

and seven and a half in extent ; the upper parts
verditer, tinged with pale green, brightest on the f'^'i

and forehead; lorc.s, line over the eye, throat,
vyhole lower parts, very pale cream

; cheeks, slisrl'''^ 1

tinged with greenish ; hill and legs, brio-ht lio-ht bk‘y
.

except the upper mandible, which is duskv; taiF,
and, as well as the wings, brownish black

; the forU**^

marked on the three exterior vanes with white
edged with greenish ; the latter having the first
second row of coverts tipt n ith white. Note, a fe*’" '

chirp.

123. SYLVIA riXUSj wilson and lathaai.

riNE-CXlEEPING WAUBLEtt.

WILSON, PLATE XIX. fI(J. IV.

This specie.s inhabits the pine woods of the Sontb^jj

States, where it is resident, and where 1 first obseJ^^j ,

it, running along the bark of the pines; soniet'>",j^

alighting, and feeding on the ground, and almost al"'»)'
|
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(,(.
disturbed, flying up, and clinging to the trunks

1 'he trees. As I advanced towards the south, it

^l^paiue more numerous. Its note is a simple reiterated

p‘^"P> continued for four or five seconds.

ijlj'“*iesby first figured and described tins bird ; but so

Perfectly, as to produce among succeeding writers

confusion, and many mistakes as to what particular

f]
® "'as intended. Edn ards has supposed it to be the

’•a
**, "higed yellow warbler ! Latham has supposed

j.^thcr species to bo meant; and the worthy Mr
“"ant has been led into the same mistakes ;

describing

"lale of one species, and the female of another, as

j
“ "lale and female pine-creeper. Having shot and

y^“"iined great numbers of these birds, I am enabled

t|
“'car iip these difficulties by the following descrip-

"Inch will be found to be (mrrcct.

Ic
“c pine-cree])iug warbler is five and a half inches

and nine inches in extent ;
the whole upper parts

y
? "1 a rich gTceii olive, with a considerable tinge of

tap > throat, sides, and breast, yellow ;
wings and

Uj
’ brown, with a slight (aist of bluish, the former

y 'l[hed with two bars of white, slightly tinged with

tail, forked, and edged with ash; the three

(jjj

“tior feathers, marked near the tip with a broad

hh’ "bite ; middle of the belly and vent-feathera

. The female is brou'u, tinged with olive green

'py
he back; breast, dirty white, or slightly yellowish,

t.
* hill in both is truly that of a warbler ;

and tho

slender, as in the motacilla genus, notwith-

.i"’"g the habits of the bird,

pi
*hc food of these birds is the seeds of the pitch

^0 M various kinds of bugs. The nest, according

ap
‘c Abbot, is suspended from the horizontal fork of

^J^'ich, and formed outwardly of slips of grape-vine

hm ’ wood, and caterpillar’s webs, with somc-

h'it? hornet’s nests interwoven ;
and is lined

pine leaves, and fine roots of plants. Tho

fito!.**^**
four, white, with a few dark brown spots at

n,
S^cat end.
®se birds, associating in flocks of twenty or thirty
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individuals, are found in the depth of the pine Barren®'
and are easily known by their manner of risings fron'

the ground, and alighting on the body of the tree. Th®.''

also often glean among the topmost boughs of the pi**®

trees, hanging, head downwards, like the titmouse.

124. SYLFIA CJERUI.EA, LATH JdUSClCAFA CMRULEA,

SMALL BLUE GKAY FLYCATCHER.

WILSON-, PLATE XVHI. Flo. T.

Tins diminutive species, but for the length of
tail, would rank ne.\t to our humming bird in mag®'
tudo. It is a very dexterous flycatcher, and has
something of the manners of the titmouse, with wb®’?'
in early spring, and fall, it frequently associates.

*

arrives in Pennsylvania, from the south, about
middle of April; and, about the beginning of
builds its nest, which it generally fixes among
twigs of a tree, sometimes at the height of ten feet
the ground, sometimes fifty feet high, on the extreinib^'
of the tops of a high tree in the woods. This nest

’’

formed of very slight and perishable materials, the bn®f
of buds, stems of old leaves, withered blossoms of we®7
down from the stalks of fern, coated on the outsi®f
with gray lichen, and lined with a few horse ha®?
Yet in this frail receptacle, which one would thi®.

scarcely suflicient to admit the body of the owner,
sustain even its weight, does the female cow h®?
venture to deposit her egg ; and to the management ®

Bmse pigmy nurses leaves the fate of her helpless you®!''

The motions of this little bird are quick
;
he

always on the look-out for insects; darts about fr®

one part of the tree to another, with hanging wi®^
and erected tail, making a feeble chirping, tsee, tscSy ®.,

louder than a mouse. Though so small in itself, ^
ambitious of hunting on the highest branches, .

seldom seen among the humbler thickets. It reina'®:

with us until the 20th or 28th of September

;

which we see no more of it till the succeeding spO®r'
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Tk OLUie.
**6 length of this species is four inches and a half

;

this bird near Savannah, in Georgia, early

®>'ch
; hut it does not winter even in the southern

of that State.
hi

^1
‘^*‘1) six and a half; front, and line over the eye,

''’o*'y slender, overhanging at the tip,

t}j^'''ood, broad, and furnished u ilh bristles at the base ;

l,k
oolour of the plumage above is a light bluish gray,

on the head, below, bluish white ; tail, longer than

fj
I’ody, a little rounded, and black, except the exterior

t(,.
®*‘®) which are almost all white, and the next

W with white ; tail-coverts, black ; w'ings,

black, some of the secondai-ies next the body

fttb 1
^ vvhite ;

legs, extremely slender, about three-

ji *^lhs of an inch long, and of a bluish black colour,

f.*** female is distinguished by wanting the black line

“""d the front.

the'"®
is winged nisects, and

ill
larv£e, but particularly the former, which it seems

®st always in pursuit of.

>25
,

' Srtfjj FARIA, RRIHAM.—CIiRTMIA MACVLATA, WILSON.

SLACK AND WHITE CREEPEK.

WILSON, PLATE XIS. FIG. III.

T
nimble and expert little species seldom perches

twigs; but circumambulates the trunk

ivUi ®*'8er branches, in quest of ants and other insects,

ifoiw
®''“'i''aflo dexterity. It arrives in Pennsylvania,

Wi? south, about the 20th of Aiiril ; the young

the
" % early in July ;

and the whole tribe abandon

(ie,j
®?''otry about the beginning of October. Sloane

i'^la
I

inhabitant of the West India

by '"here it probably winters. It was iirst figured

Wards from a dried skin sent him by Mr William
,j,^i'am, who gave it its present name,

dijp
'® Senus of creepers comprehends about thirty

species, many of which are richly adorned
' gorgeous plumage ;

but, like their congenial tribe.
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the woodpeckers, few of them excel in song;
tongues seem better calculated for extracting noxio'*’

insects from the bark of trees, than foi- trilling

sin-ightly airs
; as the hardened hands of the busbar'

mau are better suited for clearing the forest or gui<l>‘-

the plough, than dancing among the keys of a
])iano. Wliich of the two is the most honourable
useful employment is not difficult to determine. ^

.

the farmer, therefore, respect this little bird for

useful qualities, in clearing his fruit and forest tr^'

from destructive insects, though it cannot serenade b"’

with its song.

The length of this species is five inches and a bab’

extent, seven and a half ; crown, white, bordered
‘’J

each side witli a band of black, which is again bound*;,

by a line of white passing over each eye ; below tbi*,^

a large spot ot black covering the ear feathers ;
rb*

and throat, black ; wings, the same, crossed transvcr^f ?

by two bars of white
; breast and back, streaked "'b

black and white; tail, upper, and also under coVC/**

black, edged, and bordered with white ; belly, wbib^!

legs and feet, dirty yellon- ; hind claw the lornrest,
all vei'y sharp pointed

;
hill, a little compressed

^

wise, slightly curved, black above, paler below; tong*^
long, fine pointed, and horny at the extremity. Tbf*
last circumstances. Joined to its manners, characteri^
it, decisively, as a creeper.

,

The female, and young birds of the first year,
the black on the throat, having that part of a grav'b

white.

128. Sri.VlA PETBCniA, LATHAM and WILSON.

TELLOW BED-POLL WABBLEK.

WILSO.S, PLATE XXVUI. FIG. IT._ ADPLT MALE IN SPRING.

Tins delicate little bird arrives in Pennsylvania
in April, while the mai.les are yet in blossom,
the branches of which it may generally he fonud
that season, feeding on the stamina of the flowers,
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f^y****®}! winged insects. Low swampy tliickets are its

pl^i^es of resort. It is not numerous, and its

''11^ undeserving the name of song. It remains
hs all summer; but its nest has hitherto escaped

|if5
If leaves us late in September. Some of them

winter in Oeorgiii, having myself shot several

. *0 Fehruary, on the hordci’s of the Savannah river.

(i||A®*'!;th of the yellow red-poll, five inches ; extent,

’ line over the eye, and whole lower j)art.s, rich

(if
P"" ; breast, streaked with dull rod ; upper part

Wl reddish chestnut, which it loses in winter

;

> yellow olive, streaked with duskj' ; rumi), and

l,f
'®®vcrts, greenish yellow; wings, deep blackish
.''h, exteriorly edged with olive

;
tail, slightly foi-ked,

the same colour as the wings.

IL*
I

* female wants the red cap; and the yellow of

tl)^ ®B'cr parts is less hrilliant ;
the streaks of red on

^•fiast are also fewer and less distinct.

'• ^YtriA rUSILLA, WIL80K. —S. A^F.niCANAy LATHAM.

BLUE YELLOW-BACK WARBLEll.

WILSON, PLATE XYK^UI. I’lG, III.

habits of this bird partake something of the

tlij ; but the form of its bill is decisively that of

genus. It is remarkable for frefjuenting the

the tallest trees, where it feeds on the small

'usects and catcrpillai'S tliat infest the young

'loif*
and blossoms. It has a f(!W feeble chirruping

*®>U'cely loud enough to be heard at the foot of

in It visits Pennsylvania from the south, early

V^y ; is very almiulant in the woods of Kentucky

;

found in the northern paids of the State of

pi .‘®rk. Its nest I have never yet met with,

six
i

\httle species is four inches and a half long, and

tile b'u
* half in breadth ; the front, and betv^ een

'*®d
/* ayes, is black ;

the upper part of the head

a tine Prussian blue ; upper part of the hack,
*hsh yellow

; lower, and rump, pale blue ; wings
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and tail, black ; the former crossed with two bats

white, and edffed with blue ; the latter marked on 1“^

inner webs of the three exterior fcatliers with whW®’

,

circumstance common to a ifreat number of the
j

immediately above and below the eye, is a small
of white

; the upper mandible is black ; the lowcf’

well as the whole throat and breast, rich yellow, d^*f

ening about its middle to orange red, and mark6*^w
the throat with a small crescent of black; on the
of the breast is a slight touch of rufous; belly

vent, white
; legs, dark brown

; feet, dirty yel^®M
The female wants both the black and orange on *

throat and breast ; the blue, on the upper parts, is ^
of a duller tint.

128 . SYLFJA AGILISf WILSON.— CONNECTICUT WARBLE^^'

WILSON, PLATE NXXIX. FIG. IV.

This is a now species, first discovered in the statfL

Connecticut, and twice since met with in the neit?^

bourhood of Philadelphia. As to its notes or nesb ,

am altogether unacquainted with them. The
specimens I have shot corresponded very nearly
their markings

; two of these were males, and the
undetermined, but conjectured also to be a male,

was found in every case among low thickets, %
seemed more than commonly active, not remaining '

a moment in the same position. In some ofmy f"*

rambles I may learn more of this solitary species. .^|,i

Length, five inches and three quarters ; e.xtent, r'r
’ ...... yin?'inches; whole upper parts, a rich yellow olive

;

dusky brown, edged with olive; throat, dirty whit®*

pale ash ; upper part of the breast, dull greenish y®
j

„ir.

rest of the lower parts, a pure rich yellow ;
legs, w

slender, and of a pale flesh colour
; round the e}

narrow ring of yellowish white
; upper mandible, r

brown ;
lower, n hitisb ; eye, dark hazel. .

Since Avriting the above, I have shot two speej®’j|,i'

of a bird which, in every particular, agrees with

‘e
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ftl

j
except in having the throat of a dull huff colour,

j

*iead of pale ash ;
both of these were females ; and

little doubt, but they are of the same species
*'0 the present, as their peculiar activity seemed

similar to the males above described,

p
^hese birds do not breed in the lower parts of

«iinsylvauia, thotigh they probably may be found in

iRtuer in the alpine swamps and northern regions, in

n^ipauy n ith a numerous class of the same tribe that

in these uufrequeuted solitudes.

‘‘
19. sriria rusiLLA, wii,son

—

atia'ia sriiAayosA, BONAT.

PINE SWAMP WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XLIII. ITG. IV.

L little bird is, for the first time, described. Its

‘'ourite haunts are iu the deepest and gloomiest

and hemlock swamps of our mountainous regions,

5 every tree, trunk, and fallen log, is covered with

^i,'*.^uriant coat of moss, that even mantles over the

jy
'.ace of the ground, and prevents the sportsman from

^.•“"•ing a thousand holes, springs, and swamps, into

he is iiioessiiiitly plunged. Of the nest of this

t)|
' J am unable to speak. 1 found it assoi'iated noth

•'ll?
^^ackhurniau warbler, tbe golden-crested wren,

^ 'Orowmnl wren, yellovv-rum]>, and others ot that

t^p 'ption, in such places as I have described, about

as
• “aiddle of May. It seemed as active in llycatching

H Searching for other insects, darting nimbly about

j,
the branches, and flirting its wings ;

but I could

Ihf
P^t’oeive that it had either note or song. I shot

{j
one male and two females. I have no (loiibt that

Precd in those solitary swamps, as well as many
of their associates.

Iftn P'“® swamp ivarhlcr is four inches and a quarter

Ma 1 seven inches and a quarter in extent ;
bill,

not notched, but furnished with bristles ;
upper

Pan*’ * gveen olive, with slight bluish reflections,

Ivi
"olarly on the edges of the tail and on the head;

dusky, but so broadly edged with olive green as
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to appoar wholly of that tint
; immediately heloia'

primary coverts, there is a single triangular spot ®

yellonish white; no other part of the wings is white'

the three exterior tail-feathers, with a spot of white o<^

their inner vanes; the tail is slightly forked; from iK
nostrils over the eye, extends a tine line of white,

_

the lower eyelid is touched with the same tint ;
lot^^

blackish ; sides of the neck and anricnlars, green oli'"*’’.

whole lower parts, pale yellow ochre, withatingo*!
greenish ; duskiest on the throat

; legs, long and dis-

coloured.

The plumage of the female differs in nothing fr®”'

that of the male.

130. SYLVIA AUTUMNALIS, WILSON.— AUTUMNAL

WILSON, PLATF, XXITI. FIG. lY.

This plain little species regularly visits Pennsylvo*'^

from the north in the month of October, gleaii'w

among the willow leaves
;

but, what is singular,

riirely seen in spring. From the 1st to the loth

October, they may be seen in considerable nunibo*^

almost every day, in gardens, particularly among
‘i'branchy of the weeping willow, and seem excecdii's •

industrious. They hav(! some resemblance, in colo'‘

|

to the pinc-creeping warbler
;
but do not run along

trunk like that bird, neither do they give a prefereiS
to the pines, lliey arc also less. After tlie

November, they are no longer to be found, unless *
,

season ho uncommonly mild. These birds, doubtb^^
passthrough Pennsylvania in spring, on their way ,

the north; but either make a very hasty journey,
j

frequent the tops of the tallest trees, for 1 have
yet met with one of them in that season, though;
October, I have seen more than a hundred in an ath'

noon’s excursion. .

^

Lengrth, four inches and three quarters ;
bread* ,

eight inches ; whole upper parts, olive green, streak
^
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icj
exterior feathers, marked near the tip with white

;

deep dusky, ed^ed with olive, and crossed with

j

“ l)ars of white; primaries also tipt, and three
^'^®'idarics next the body edged, nith white; upper

1
"aible, dusky brown ;

lon er, as well as the chin and

Ilf
•lull j'ellow

;
holly and vent, white ;

legs, dusky
" u

; feet and claws, yellow ; a ]iale yellow ring

l/‘|’'wds the eye. The males of these bii'ds often

inc>
^ * out some Ion", but very sweet notes, while search-

’’ ••uiong the leaves in autumn,

1'
^yzrijl MINUTA, EONAPAKXE. MUSCJCArA miNCTTA, V/ILS.

smaix-headed flvcatciier.

WILSON, PLATE L. FIf:. V.

very rare species is the only one I have met

^(1
It was shot on the 24th of April, in an orchard,

reraai-kably active, running, climbing, and

lyi^^'ug ,'ihout among the opening buds and blossoms

(j
t'Straordiiiary agility. From what (piarter of the

ted States or of North America it is a wanderer, I

Its notes and manner of

nown to me. This was a
® • it measured live inches long, and eight and a

•liv
in extent; the upper jstrts were dull yellow

n !•* determine, having never before met with

Ilf
'’“jividual of the species,

are also alike unk

lliirter

the nings, dusky brown, edged with lighter;

lijiy
Si'eater and lessor coverts, tipt with n hite

; the

])j
*:* parts, dirty white, stained with dull yellow,

(In
V^ularly on the upper parts of the brea-st

; the tail,

'’own, the two exterior feathers marked, like

'aif*
'any others, noth a spot of white on the inner

fi,f I® > head, remarkably small
;

bill, broad at the base,

’^rk )

with bristles, and notched near the tip ;
legs,

urown
; feet, yellowish ; eye, dark hazel.

'-''S species in various quarters of New .lerscy,

aljL ''^.''urly in swamps. They all appear to be nearly

tlif
® plumage. Having found them there in June,
® 's no doubt of their breeding in that State, and.

^"ice Writing the above, i have shot several indi-
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probably, in such situations far to tbe southward ;

many of the southern summer birds that rarely ’'I'

Pennsylvania, are j'et common to the swamps and
ivoods of New Jersey. Similarity of soil and .situati»'|'

of plants and trees, and, consequently, of fruits,
insects, &c. nre, doubtless, their iiidncoments.
summer red bird, great Carolina wren, pine-creepw
warbler, and many others, are rarely seen in PeiinS.'.

vania, or to the northward, though they are common
many parts of West Jersey.

SITBGENUS II.

—

DJCXISj CUT, (CASSICCS.)

132. srzrjA rjtOToxoTjuiuSj lathasi and -wii.soK*

PROTHONOTARY WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXIV. PIG. III.

Tins is an iiiluibitant of Lovi'er Louisiana,
passenger from the south; it seldom a]>proaches

,a»

tb^

liOu.se or garden, hut keeps among the retired, dcu'

mid dark swamjiy woods, through which it flits niin'’'j

in search of small caterpillars, uttering every non' 1*
,

then a few screaking lUites, scarcely worthy of noin'*'.

They are almndant in the Mississippi and New' OrPn"'
territories, near the river, but are rarely found ou **'

hig-h ridges inland. .

From the ])eculiar form of its hill, being ronodjV
and remarkably pointed, this bird might, with
priety, he classed as a subgeuera, or sejiarate fnninp

including several others, viz. tlie bine-winged yc**‘’j

M'arhler, the gold-eroivncd narhier, the goldeii-wi",?^
warbler, the worm-eating warliler, and a few
The bills of all these correspond nearly in form
pomtedness, being generally longer, thicker at the

ji-ocinuica ... iis general appearance; hut
of the profhonotary is rather stouter, and the yw‘"

much deeper, extending farther on the back ;
its n’*'

ners, and the country it inhabits, are also dili'erciit.
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Tl ' »

ati I

is fiv® indies and a half long, and eight

1).
^ half in extent; the head, node, and whole lower

Wilp
the vent,) are of a remarkably rich and

VI)-
''“t yellow, slightly inclining to orange ;

vent,

ojl

he
; back, scapulars, and lesser wing-coverts, yellow
wings, rump, and tail-coverts, a lead blue

;

j-I*''*®!' vanes of the former, black; tail nearly even,
hlack, broadly edged with blue

;
all the feathers,

Yj*®!’!-
the two middie ones, are marked on their inner
near the tip, with a spot of white; bill, long-,

1)3

ht> sharp-pointed, and wholly black ; eyes, dark

ij)
I®') legs and feet, a leaden grey. Tlie female differs

tij_
?''iug the yellow and blue rather of a duller tint;

'

'Qferiority, however, is scarcely noticeable.

lo3. STLViA rjinmit'oRA, iatham and -wilson ,

WORM-EATING WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XXIV. FIG. iV.

."ts is one of the nimblest species of its whole

1,^' y, inhabiting the same country with the preceding.

)rr[
®xteiuling its migrations much farther north. It

wa*'^**
in Pennsylvania about the middle of May, and

its
i’* September. I have never yet met with

t])^*'*st, hut have seen them feeding their young about
Spj.'Mh of June. This bird is remarkably fond of

Of
,.®*'*> darting about wherever there is a probability

,0),^
"jiiug these insects. If there be a branch broken,

f),,.,®® leaves withered, it shoots among them in pre-

f))
!!®o to every other part of the tree, making a great

itj,
i® search of its prey. I have often watched

to
j
®®wuvres while thus engaged, and flying from tree

Uojf®®
i® search of such places. On dissection, I have

e^f
®*'|®ly found their stomachs filled with spiders or

(itt/*""®''®, or both. Its note is a feeble chirp, rarely
^ced.
Tl

ai),f

‘® ®'orm-eater is live inches and a quarter in length,

**®e
iaehes in extent

; back, tail, and wings, a
®lear olive; tips and inner vanes of the wing-quills,
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a dusky brown
;

tail, sli^'htly forked, yet the extcriot

feathers arw somewhat shorter than the middle one®’

head and nhole lower parts, a dirty huff; the forin®'^

marked with four streaks of black, one passing; fr®"!

each nostril, broadening- as it descends the hind hea® ! I

and one from the posterior angle of each eye
;
the I"

is stout, straight, jmetty thick at the base, roundish,
tapering to a tine point; no bristles at the side of

|

mouth ; tongue, thin, anil lacerated at the tip

;

breast is most strongly tinged with the orange biw’

vent, waved with dusky olive; bill, blackish abo*''’;

flesh coloured below; legs and feet, a pale clay coloi'f’

eye, dark hazel. The female differs very little

colour from the male.

On this species Mr Pennant makes the folloivi'jjj

remarks :
— “ Does not appear in Pennsylvania 1”

July, in its passage northward. Does not" return fy.

same way, but is supposed to go beyond the mouut.ai®*

which lie to the west. This seems to be the case "
all the transient vern,al visitants of Pennsylvania-’

j

That a small bird should permit the whole spring,
half of the summer, to pass away before it thought
“ passing to the north to breed,” is a circumstance,
sliould think, would have c.\cited the suspicion of

discerning a naturalist as the author of Arctic ZooJo0’
as to its truth. I do not know that this bird breeds ’

tire northward of the United States. As to their refo’’'^

iug homo by “ the country beyond the monntain^^
this must, doubtless, be for the purpose of tinishiiig

education of their striplings here, as is done in EnVop^
by making the grand tour. This, by the by, would ^
a much more convenient retrograde route for the
and geese

; a.s, like the Kentuckians, they could t** •

advantage of the current of the Ohio and Mi-ssissipF;’

to float do'vm to the southward. Unfortunately,
ever, for this pretty theory, all our vernal vis‘f‘''l!.j

with which I am acf|uainted, are contented to
p'

home by the same regions through which they adr.'U'*'’*'

not even excepting the geese.

* Arctic Zoology^ p. 406.
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134 . SYLVIA SOhtTAniA, WILSON.

BLUE-WINGEl) YELLOW WAllULER.

WILSON, PLATE XV. FIG. IV.

bird has been mistaken for the pine creeper of

It comes to. It is a very dili'ci'ent species,

s)*
®srly iu May from the south ; haunts thickets and

jj^'ihhcvies, searching tlie hranches for insects ;
is fond

''siting gardens, orchards, and willoiv trees, of
5 ^ailing junong blossoms, and currant bushes; and is

'aqiieinij, found in very sequestered woods, where it

saHeraHy biiiUls its nest. This is fixed iii a thii'k bunch
/ ^hssock of long grass, soinetimes sheltered by a brier

It is built m the form of an inverted cone, or

tl

'ael, the bottom thickly bedded with dry beech leaves,

sides formed of the dry bark of strong weeds, lined
"'itli These materials are not"lu with tine dry grass.
j^Ced in the usual manner, circularly, but shelving

^l^' iiwards on all sides from the top ;
the mouth being

the bottom very narrow, filled with leaves, and

L ^ ^ggs or young occupying the middle. The female
Vs five pure white, with a few very faint dots of

near the great end ;
the young appear the first

j
ill June. 1 am not certain whether they raise a

*?['d brood ill the same season,

f .
i'ave met with several of these nests, alw.nys in a

. '»’ed, thoii'di open part of the woods, and very similar

'^^ch other.

jj
'he first specimen of this bird taken notice of by

|,^^'*pcaii writers was transmitted, with many others,
y Air William Bartram to Mr Edwards, by whom it

di'awn and etched in the ‘277th plate of his Omi-

lo°. his remarks on this bird, he seems at a

to determine whether it is not the pine creeper of

®**hy ;* a difficulty occasioned by the very imperfect

Coring and figure of Cateshy’s bird. The pine creeper,

Catssbt, Car, vol. i, pi. 61-
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however, is a much larn-er bird
;

is of a dark
olive above, and orange yellow below

;
has all the habi^’

of a creeper, alighting on the trunks of the pine tre^-’

running nimbly round them, and, according to Mr Abl>*! ’

builds a pensile nest. I observed thou.sands of them
tlie pine woods of Carolina and Georgia, where tb®-'

are resident, but have never met with them in any
of Pennsylvania.

This s))ecies is live inches and a half long, and se'"*',

and a half broad ; hind head, and whole back, a rb'®

green olive; crown and front, orange yellow; "’b<'*

lower parts, yellow, except the vent feathers, wbk*;

arc white
; bill, black above, lighter below ; lores, bla*-!

'

tile form of the bill approximates a little to that of V'.

finch ; wings and tail, deep brown, broadly edged n'd

pale slate, which makes them appear wholly of t'
.

tint, except at the tips
; first and second row of covf'^

tipt with white slightly stained with yellow ; the tlit*^

exterior tail feathers have their inner vanes nearly

white
; legs, pale bluish

;
feet, dirty yellow ;

the t"
_

middle tail feathers are pale slate. The female difi'-’f’

very little in colour from the male.
This species very miudi resembles the prothonob'"^-!

warbler of Pennant and Buft'on
; the only dift'erenr®

can perceive, on comparing specimens of each, is,

the yellow of the prothonotary is more of an oraR?

tint, and the bird somewhat larger.

136 . srzriA cnnrsorTERA, catham and wilson.

GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.

WILSON, PLATE XV. FIO. VI -MALE.

This is a spring passenger through the United
to the north. From the particular form of its bilb

’

ought rather to be separated from the warblers;
along with several others of the same kind, might

^
arranged as a subgenera, or particular family o*’

tribe, which might with propriety bo called worm-cate

the motaciila vermivora of Turtoa having the b
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^*^ctly of form. The hahits of these birds parfahe

I^Sood deal of those of the titmouse ;
and, in their

SSUage and action, they very much resemble them,

p
^ tliat can be said of this specie.s is, that it appears in

. ^nnsylvaoia for a few days, about the last of April or

IpS'miing’ of May, darting actively among the young

and opening buds, and is rather a s<'arco sjjecies.

*he golden-winged warbler is five inches long, and

broad; the crown, golden yellow; the first and

o'’®*>d row of wing-coverts, of the same rich yellow

;

fest of the upper parts, a deep ash, or dark slate

oj “**>; tail, slightly forked, and, as well as the wings,
%ed with whitish"; a black band passes through the

and is separated from the yellow of the crown by

line of white; chin and throat, black, between
!cl> and that passing through the eye runs a strip of

K, belly and vent, white; bill, black, gradually

Wring to a sharp point ;
h>gs, dark ash ;

irules, hazel.

, ®nnant has described this species twice, first, as the

j. 6n-wiuged w arbler, and, immediately alter, as the

'’"’-fronted warbler.

ari.FIA PERKGRIXAf WILSOK. TENNESEE WARBLEU.

WILSON, PLATK XXV. FIG. 11.

1
plain little l’i''‘l ha* hitherto remained unknown.

t|,
•’^t found it on the banks of Ciiinberland river, in

Sin
*^*^*‘* el Tennesee, and suppose it to be rare, having

e® met with only two individuals of the same species.

i|,

" as hunting ni'mbly among the young leaves, and,

i,^".all the rest of the family of w’orm-eaters, to which,

gn I’ill, it evidently belongs, seemed to partake a

f^,ed (leal of the hahits of the titmouse. Its iiotesAvere

ijj" '["d weak
;
and its stomach, on dissection, contained

"’1 green (raterpillar.s, and a few winged insect.s.

if
this species is so very rare in the United States,

tnost probably a native of a more southerly climate,

nf'."’’®
it may be equally nnmerous with any of the rest

tts genus. The small cerulean warbler, wbicli, in
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Pennsylvania, and almost all over the Atlantic
is extremely rare, I found the most numerous ol',’’’

tribe in Teunesee and West Florida
; and the Caroh"

wren, which is also scarce to the northward of
land, is abundant through the whole extent of couutO

from Pittsburg to New Orleans.
j

Particular species of birds, like different nation®

men, have their congenial climes and favourite OU"
j

tries ; but u anderers are common to both ;
sonic '

j

search of better faro, some of adventure, others h'd

curiosity, and many driven by storms and accident.
The Tenuesee warbler is four inches and three

ters long, and eight inches in extent; the back, r«’’’e

and tail-coverts, are of a rich yellow olive ; lesser

coverts, the same; wings, deep dusky, edged br0ii®t

with yellow olive; tail, forked, olive, relieved
dusky; cheeks and upper part of the head, inclinio?.'|j

light bluish, and tinged with olive
; line from the nosff'

j

over the eye, pale yellow, fading into white ;
throat a®,

breast, pale cream colour
;
belly and vent, white

;

purplish bron n; bill, pointed, and thicker at the b®-'

than those of the sijlvia genus generally are

;

mandible, dark dusky, lower, somewhat paler; c.'
'

hazel.

The female differs little, in the colour of her pluto®C' '

from the male; the yellow line over the eye is i

obscure, and the olive not of so rich a tint.

137. STLriA RUBRICAPlLLAf Vfl'LfiOiJ. NASIIVII.LE WASarC®*

NYlI.aON, PLATE XXYIl. PIG. III.

The very uncommon “notes of this little bird
familiar to me for several days before I succeedc'i.

^
obtaining it. These notes very much resembled • a

breaking of small dry twigs, or the striking of at*®,
j

1

pebbles of different sizes smartly against each othC
, ^

six or seven times, and loud enough to be heard
distance of thirty or forty yards. It was some
before I could ascertain whether the sound
from a bird or an insect. At length I discovered the b’®
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aad ^ gratified at finding it an entire new
“itherto nndeseribed species. I was also fortunate

5Jv
j

aituerty nnueseriueu species, i n as aiso iui i,uu<n,e

coh."®*'
aftenvards nitli two others exactly

fl
^'‘ponding- with the first, all of them being males.

V Were shot in the State of Tennesee, not far from

it^.aville. It iiaj .,ii the agility and active habits of
taiuily^ the worm-eaters.

length of this species is four inches and a half,

U
'^Ith, seven inches

;
the upper parts of the head and

’ %fit a.sh ; a little inclining to olive ;
crown,

y^ii
A 111^ i .—

i>a 1
" ’ *Acopt the middle of the belly, which is white

;

yellow olive, slightly skirted with ash ; rump and

bf''‘^overts, rich yellow olive; wings, nearly black,

t-®‘*'Uy ed<red with olive; fail, slightly forked, and

V olive ;
legs, ash ;

feet, dirty yellow ; bill,

''Id
to a tine point, and dusky ash ; no white on

j „ — ,

with deep chestnut in small touches ; a pale

Owish rinir round the eye ; vi hole lower jiarts, vivid

%^Sortail; eye, hazel.

GENUS XXII SJXICOZA Bechst.

'36.
SIJIjIS, BONAFAUTB.

—

Sl'LFJA SIALJS, 'Wlt.SOlf.

BLUEBIRD.

» **L. 111. FIG. III.—ADULT M ALE.— EDINBUHGU COLLEGE SUSEUM.

th] ? pleasing manners, and sociable disposition, of
«»** little bird, entitle him to particular notice. As

clla
the first messengers of spring, bringing the

tec tidings to our very doors, he bears his own
lyj^tfiinendation always along with him, and meets

*» hearty welcome from every body.

So ’*®'’gh generally accounted a bird of passage, yet.

Op
^‘‘vly as the middle of February, if the weather be

usually makes his aiipearance about his old

dsp**^**’ 11*® barn, orchard, and fence posts. Storms and

litn^
®*'ows sometimes succeeding, he disappears for a

**
’ ^**1 about the middle of March is again seen,

'’**'panied by his mate, visiting the box in the garden,
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or the hole in the old apple tree, the cradle of
generations of his ancestors. “ When he first beg:"!’

his amours,” says a curious and correct observer,
pleasing to behold his courtship, his solicitude to
and to secure the favour of his beloved female,

'

!

uses the tcnderiist expressions, sits close by her, care':^'

and sings to licr his most endearing warblings.
seated together, if he espies an insect delicious to

taste, he takes it up, flies with it to her, spreads
wing over her, and puts it in her mouth.”# If a
makes his appearance, (for they .are ardent in th‘'

loves,) he (jiiits lier in a moment, attacks and puts" .

tlie intruder as he shifts from pl.acc to place, in
that bespeak the jealousy of his affection, conducts
with many reproofs, beyond the extremities of '

j

territory, and returns to warble out his transpott^ .'1

triumph beside his beloved mate. The prelimini"'',^

being thus settled, and the spot fixed on, they hegi" \
clean out tlie old nest, and the rubbish of the for"'

j

year, and to prepare for the reception of their f«*"'i,

oflfspriug. Soon after this, another sociable little ,P'.

grim, fmolacilla domestica, house wren,) also arri'^

from the south, and, finding such a snug berth
j

occuj)ied, shews his spite, by watchimr a convenil".
opportunity, and, in the absence of the owner, popp'llim .and pulling out sticks

; hut tokes special care to n*"'‘

off as fast as possible. .,

The fcunale lays five, and sometimes six eggs, of "
blue colour

; and raises two, and sometimes three br<’

in a seiison
; the male taking the youngest under

particular care while the female is again sitting. **i|(

principal food are insects, particularly large beetles, "''j

other hard-slielled sorts, that lurk among old, dead,
deCiiyino' trees. .Spiders are also a favourite repast 'j' .

them. Ill tile fall, they occasionally regale thenisclr

on the berries of the sour gum
; and, as wiiit"", "y

proaches, on those of the red cedar, and on the fi^''^^

a rough hairy vino that runs up and cleaves fast to t

* Letter from Mr WiUiam Bartmiu to tlie author.
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ti'PCs. Ripe persimmons is another of their

1 L dishes, and many other fruits and seeds which

I,
found in their stomachs at that season, u'hich,

jf'"';
botanist, I am iinahlc to jiarticnlarize. They

*011
pestered with a species of tape worm,

(ly
'® of n hich 1 have taken from their intestines of an

L ^ordinary size, and, in some eases, in {freat nnra-

.
Most other birds are also jilagned with these

but the hlncbird seems more subject to them

Of
'^1 ‘*"y 1 know, except the woodcock. An account
';Oe diffei'ont sjiecies of l ermin, many of which, I

iJ* d not, are nondescripts, (hat infest t)ie jilumage and
iuJ^^i-hies of our birds, would ot itsolt form an intcrest-

fjl'’
publication

;
but, as this belongs more properly to

t^**'tonioIogist, I shall only, in the course of this work,
Uotice of some of the most remarkable,

ij
^Ue Usual spring and summer song of the bluebird

''hi
und oft-repeated warble, uttered

ill
I

riuivering wings, and is extremely pleasing,

tesi
* und general character, he has great

W 'i'!''^*uuce to the robin redbreast of Britain
;
and, had

j,i
'he hrown olive of that bird, instead of his own

^'iii'^’
®®uhl scarcely be distinguished from him. Like

Hi
h he i.s kiion ii to almost every child ; and shews as

*’10
* ®®u(idence in man by associating nith him in

ij,
J'der, as the other by his familiarity in winter. He

(If
®f a mild and peaceful disposition, seldom fighting-

liy^l'larrelliiig u ith other birds. His society is courted

lli.^.'he inhabitants of the couiitiy, and few farmers

*ti|'’
'*• provide for him, in some suitable place, a

Vf® 'i"i® summer-house, ready fitted and rent free,

clip
^ he more than siifllciently rejiays them by the

^’’hihiess of his song, and the multitude of injurious

ill which he daily destroys. Towards fall, that is

Wai 'c
^"uuth of October, his song changes to a single

note, as he passes over the yellow many-

laj V*'®d woods
; and its melaiicholv air recalls to our

iivc**'*
approaching decay of the face of nature.

U after the trees are stript of their leaves, he still
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lingers over liis native fields, as if loth to leave

About the middle or end of November, few or

of them are seen
; but, with every return of niil<'

open weather, we hear his plaintive note amidst 1

fields, or in the air, seeming to dejjlore the devastat'®^^

of winter. Tndeed, ho appears scarcely ever to.all)

forsake us ; but to follow fair weather through
’

'

journeyings till the return of spriug.

Such arc the mild and pleasing manners of the W”
bird, and so universally is he esteemed, that I l"*j,

often regretted that no pastoral muse has yet arise”
^

this western tvoody world, to do justice to his

and endear him to ns still more by the tenderness

verse, as has been done to his representative in Brib'h;

the robin redbreast. A small acknowledgment ot

kind I have to offer, which the reader, I hope, "

excuse as a tribute to rural innocence.

When winter's cohl tempests an<? snows are no more?
Green meadows and brown furrow’d lield.s re-appearmg;
The fishermen haulinjf their shad to tlie shore,

And clotid-cltniTing }j:ecse to the lakes are a-stoering;
When first the lone butterfly flits on the wing,

WTien re<l glow the majiles, so fresh and so pleasing,
O then eome-s the bluebird, the herald of spring f

And hails with his warblings the charms of the season*

Then loud piping frogs make the marshes to ring;
Then warm glows the sunshine, and fine is the weather?
The blue woodland flowers just beginning to spring,

And spicewood ami sassafras lunlding together:
O then to your gardens ye housewives repair,

Your walks border up, sow and plant at your leisure;
The bluebird will chant from Ids box such an air,

That all your hard toils will seem truly a pleasure !

lie flits through the orchard, he visits each tree,
The red flowering peach, and the apple’s sweet blossocn^^
He snaps up destroyers wherever they lie,

And seizes the caitiffs that lurk in their bosoms

;

He drags tiie vile grub from the corn it ilcvoiu's,

The worms from the webs, where they riot and welter J

His song and his services freely are ours,

And ail that he asks is— in summer a shelter.
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jj.
ploiigliman is pleased when he gleans in his train,

O'v searching the furrows— now mounting to cheer him j

. -The gard’iier delights in his sweet, simple strain,

^ leans on his spade to survey and to hear him ;

slow liug’ring schoollioys forget they’ll be chid,
‘die gazing intent as he warbles before them

ft,
In mantle of sky-blue, and bosom so red,
liat each little loiterer seems to adore him,

^Vlien all the gny scenes of the summer are o'er,
'"nd auttmin slow enters so silent and sallow,
p'And millions of warblers, that charm’d us before,
^ave fled in the train of the sun-seeking swallow

j

^
I'lie bluebird, forsaken, yet true to his home,

‘^d)l lingers, and looks for a mil<ier to-morrow,
I'ill forced by the horrors ot winter to roam,
sings his adieu in a lone note of sorrow.

.j-^^liile spring’s lovely season, serene, dewy, warm,
Ihe green face of earth, ajul tlie pure blue of heaven,

love’s native music hav(' inlluence to charm^

sympathy’s glow to our feelings are given,

Still dear to each bosom the bluebird shall be ;
II

Voice, like the thrillings of hope, is a treasure;

rj^^r, through bleakest storms, if a calm he but see?

Comes to remind us of sunshine and pleasure !

’j'l

bluebird, iu summer and fall, is fond of fre-

«io
^'•'8' open pasture iields

; and there perching on
of the great mullein, to look out for passing

whole family of them are often seen, thus
’*'!> as if receiving lessons of dexterity i'rom their

it(i) expert parents, who can espy a beetle crawling

ffejjji'S' Ihe grass, at a considerable distance ; and, after

'"stautly resume their former ])osition.

is
u

"'i'oever informed Dr Latham, that “ this bird

lioh*^®’’, ®eeii on trees, tliough it makes its nes't in the
them!”* might as welt have said, that the

liHilf'^us are never seen in the streets, though they

^.0
t«eir houses by the sides of them. For wJiat is

Mr([ a file construction <£ the feet and cliiws of this

^ Pi'event it from perchiijir? Or what sight more
to au inhabitaut of this country than the blue-

S^nopsiSf vol. ii, p, 446— 40,
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0<

bird perched on the top of a peach or apple

of those reverend hroad-a^®
^anions: the branches ,

chestnut trees, that stand alone in the middle oi

fields, bleached h_v the rains and blasts of a^^cs ?

The hlnehird is six inches and three rinarters^j j,

lonnrth, the winjfs reinarkahly full and broad; u

whole upper parts are of a rich sky blue, with P'S,'

reflections ; the hill and le<>s are black ;
inside <”

mouth and soles of the feet, yellow, resembling:

colour of a ripe persimmon
;
the shafts of all the

and tail-feathers are black; throat, neck, breast,

sides, partially under the winjfs, chestnut ; n inifs, dU" i

black at the tips ; belly and vent, white ;
souicti'^y

the secondaries are exteriorly lii>ht brown, but
-oiO Ibird has in that ease not arrived at his full

The female is easily disting-uished by the duller ca:xuc iciiiaic Itj •-rj v
.^ji»

the back, the plumage of which is skirted '' da

brown, and by the red on the breast being much
and not descending near so low as iu the male; j
secondaries also more dusky. This species is w
over the whole United States; in the Bahama
where many of them winter ;

as also iu Mexico, 1^''’

and Guinea. .j(il

Mr Edwards mentions, th.at the specimen of this „

which he was favoured with, was sent fi'om the
ii

das ;
and, as these islands abound with the cedar, *j|i

highly probable that many of those birds jiass

our continent thither, at the commencement otni<
tin'"

to enjoy the mildness of that climate as well as

favourite food.

As the bluebird is so regularly seen in winter, w
,f,

the continuance of a few days of mild and ojicu

it has given rise to various conjectures as to the P

'

of his retreat. Some supposing it to be in •'*.^[
1
-

sheltered thickets, lying to the sun ;
others the

bourhooil of the sea, where the air is supposed

more temperate, and where the matters thrown “Pifiil

the waves furnish him with a constant and .ji’*

supply of food. Others trace him to the dark
’"‘’‘'jjje/

of hoilow trees, and subterraneous caverns, where
c
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3'Pose lie dozes avray the winter, maliing, like Rohin-
jj.** trusoe, occasional reconnoitring excursions from

®astle, n henever t!ic weather happens to be fltvour-

]j

* But, amidst the snows and severities of winter, I

151 ^ sought for him in vain iu the most iavourahLe

ij°k«red situations of the middle States; and not only

0 me jieighbourliood of the sea, hut on both sides of

***onutains. * I have never, indeed, explored the
ptlis of caverns in search of him, because 1 would as

*'^imct to meet with tulips and butterllics there,

1 bluebirds
; but, among hundreds of woodmen, who

l'® cut down trees of all sorts, and at all seasons, I

f never heard one instance of these birds being

ii'***'! so immured iu winter; while, in the uhole of
tbe

Vat’ . - .

liiJb'n seems to prevail that tlie bluebird aln ays makes
'‘I'pearance iu winter after a few days of mild and

C** ." eather. On the other hand, I have been assured

irentlemeu of rcspe(dahility, nho have

Hj^'acd in the islands of Jamaica, Cuba, and the Baha-
und Bermudas, that this veiy bird is common there

Pi'^'uter. We also find, from the n orks of Hernandez,

0i

'.toiddle and eastern States, the same general obser-

and others, that it is well known in Mexico,

r,,j’''®a, and Brazil; and, if so, the place of its printer

to Is easily ascertained, without having recourse

the trumpery of holes and caverns, torpidity,

ji?*'Uation, aud such ridiculous improbabilities.

IS more common in Pennsylvanin tlmn to see

Hocks of these birds, iu spring and fall, jiassing at

(.^asiderable heights in the air; from the south in the

and from the north in the latter season. I have

’• mouth of October, about an hour after

ben or fifteen of them descend from a great

®Plfi ’• settle on the top of a tall detached tree,

Slfg
'lug, from their silence and sedatencss, to he

*''Sers, and fatigued. After a pause of a few minutes,

* T • • • 1

re f
®peak of the species here gcntTally. Solitary individuals

firv particularly amona: our cedar trees, sometimes in tlie

V5*ptli of winter/
1,. M
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they began to dress and arrange their plumage, s***,

continued so employed for ten or fifteen minutes roor®’

then, oil a feiv n-arning notes being given, perliaps W
the leader of the party, the whole remounted to a va?

height, steering in a direct line for the southwest.
*

passing along the chain of the Bahamas towards tjl.

West Indies, no great difficulty can occur, from
frequency of these islands

; nor even to the Bermutl^fl

which ares.aid to be six hundred miles from the neaf^
part of the continent. This may seem an extraordina'l

flight for so small a bii’d ; but it is nevertheless a

that it is performed. If we suppose the bluebird in t’*!'

case to fly only at the rate of a mile per minute, wbii'l’

less than I have actually ascertained him to do over ba
'jj

ten or eleven hours would be sufficient to acconip“‘f
the journey; besides the chances he tvould hava

^
resting jilaces by the way, from the number of
that generally navigate those seas. In like mauaf|
two days at most, allowing for numerous stages

rest, would conduct him from the remotest regionii

Mexico to any part of the Atlantic States. When
natural history of that part of the continent and ‘

,

adjacent isles is better known, and the periods
"

which its birds of passage arrive and depart, arc
ascertained, I have no doubt but these supposit>‘”’^

will be fully corroborated.

GENUS XXIU.— ANTIIUS, Seciist.

139. ANTIIUS SPINOLETTA, BONAr.— ALAUEA SUFA, WirSC^'

BllOWX LARK.

WILSON, PLATE XLIt. FIG. IV.

In what particular district of the northern reg'‘''L

this bird breeds, I am unable to say. In Pennsylv»‘y
it first arrives from the north about the niiddl®

October; flies in loose scattered flocks; is stroHo

attached to flat, neivly plowed fields, commons,
such like situations; has a feeble note, characteristic
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tribe
; runs rapidly along the ground

;
and, \rhcn

^
® flock takes to wing, they fly high, and generally to

o 'Considerable distance before they alight. Many of

all*****-

'C’’''tinue in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia

Sb
"'inter, if the season he moderate. In the southern

^
*tes, particularly in the lower parts of North and
"Otb Carolina, I found the.se larks in great ahnndanoe

V the middle of February. Loose flocks of many
"drcds were driving about from one corn field to
other; and, in the low rice grounds, they were in
®®t abundance. On opening numbers of these, they

^Ppeared to have been feeding on various small seeds
ytli a large quantity of gravel. On the 8th of April I

ot Several of these birds in the neighbourhood of

d'^'ngton, Kentucky. In Pennsylvania they generally

y'^^ppear, on their way to the north, about the begin-

of'v
in’ earlier. At Portland, in the district

1 “laine, I met with a flock of these birds in October.
'^0 not know that they breed within the United

®tai

HC(;

tes. Of their song.
^Unt.

eggs, &c. we have no

brown lark is six inches long, and ten inches

ki k
extent ; the upper parts, brown olive,

foi .
with dusky

;
gi-eater coverts and next superior

lighter
; bill, black, slender; nostril, prominent;

lirlf
'’"®r the eye, pale rufous; breast and

krr
^eownish ochre, the former spotted with black ;

liiu, k black, the secondaries brown, edged nith

*eait
’ ^1‘nl‘tly foi'ked, black

;
the tvr o exterior

bf marked largely with white ;
legs, dark purplish

> hind heel, long, and nearly straight ; eye, dark

^^le and female nearly alike. Mr Pennant
that one of these birds was shot near London.
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GENUS XXIV.— 2i£GUI. VS, Vieill.

140. KEGVLVS CIIElfDUEJ, STErHEXS.

SYLVIA CALENDULA, WILSOK.— aUET-CUOWNED nKEX-

WILSON, PLATE V. FIG. Ill,

This little bird vi.sits us early in the spring-, from 1^*

south, and is generally first found among the
blossoms, about the beginning of April. These fail’’-’

it has recourse to those of the ])each, apple, and otlj^^ '

fruit trees, partly for the tops of the sneet and sleu^
stamina of the flowers, and partly for the
insects that hover among them. In the middle

summer, 1 have rarely met with these birds in

sylvania ; and, as they penetrate as far north as ^
".j

[

country round Hudson’s Bay, and also breed there,
^

accounts for their late arrival here, in fall. They t**?

^

associate with the different species of titmouse, and t’^
I

golden-crested wren ; and arc particularly numerous ‘

the month of October, and beginning- of November, ^
orchards, among the decaying leaves of the apple tri'‘j

tliat, at that season, are infested n ith great numbers
small black-winged insects, among which they i"*;,

great havoc. 1 have often regretted the painful i

sity one is under of taking away the lives of s"
^

inoffensive, useful little creatures, merely to obtai'' , |

more perfect knowledge of the species ; for they app*' ,

so busy, so active and unsuspecting, as to cout"'

searching about the same twig, even after tlieir co'^

panions have been shot don u beside them. They
more remarkably so in .autumn, which may be
to the great numher of young and inexperienced bJ

which are then among them; and fref|uently, *
jg

season, I have stood under the free, motionles®"

observe them, while they gleaned among the

branches sometimes within a foot or two of my
They are extremely adroit in catching their prey

;

only at times a feeble chirp
; visit the tops of
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est trees, as well as the lowest hushes
;
and continue

of
considerable time among’ the branches

djj

^'*0 same tree, darting about from place to place;
Poaring when on the top of a high maide, no biirffcr

liumblc bees. \
" ‘

ho ruby-crowned nren is four inches long, and six

; the upper parts of the head, neck, and back,

Uj.

'd a fine greenish olive, with a considerable tinge

0
^, follow; wings and tail, dusky purplish brown,

fipsj?
*’'**’^y edged with yellow olive

; secondaries, and

'viti
vving-coverts, edged and tipt with nhite,

a spot of deep purplish brown across the secon-

o/'®-'*.
.just below their coverts ; the hind head is

J'^nieuted with an oblong lateral spot of vermilion,
o^hiilly almost hid by the other plumage

; round the
a ring of yellowish white ;

whole under part.s, of

iib ; legs, dark brown ;
feet and claws, yellow

;

1,1
’ blender, straight, not notcdied, furnished with a few

hairs at the base ; inside of the month, orange.

H,,'®
female differs very little in its plumage from tire

the colours being less lively, and the bird some-
L

,

less. Notwithstanding my utmost endeavours, I

ff
* never been able to discover their nest ; though,

},„/*'
file circumstance of having found them sometimes

|)(

* 111 summer, 1 am persuadi^d that they oce.asionally
ill l‘eunsylvauia ; but 1 know several birds, iro

Of than this, that usually build on the extremities

Vo- 1*? lallest tr(!es iu the woods ;
which I have disco-

from their beginning before the loaves are out;

si,
"y others, no doubt, choose similar situations

; and,

'’’itb I

delay building until the n oods are tbickened

fall
,

lilies, it is no easy matter to discover them. In

hot’, ,
are so extremely fat, as almost to dissolve

gfo
' ®oii the fingers as you open them

; owing to the
f iibuudance of their favom’ite insects at that time.
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141. EUGVhUS CRISTATUS, BAT STTriA REGULUS, WII.SO’'''

GOtnEN-CRESTKD WREX.

WILSON, PLATE Till. FlC. IJ. — MALE.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE

This diminutive species is a frequent associate

brown creeper, and seems to be almost a citizen
*

the world at larg'e, baviug- been found not only in Nof'

^

and South America, the West Indies, and Europe,
even ill Africa and India. The specimen from Eurep^’

in Mr Peale’s collection, appears to be in noth”’i

specifically differeiit from the American ; and the veb

accurate description given of this bird, by the Count
Biiffon, agrees in every respect with ours. Here,

'

Europe, it is a bird of ))assage, making its first app‘ ^

ance in Pennsylvania early in April, among the blosso'^j

of the maple, often accompanied by the ruby-rroo'''t.|

wren, which, except in the markings of the head,

very much resembles. It is very frequent among e’^j

greens, such as the pine, spruce, cedar, juniper,
in the fall, is generally found in company with the t’j

species of titmouse, iirown creeper, and small
woodpecker. It is an active, unsusjiiciou.s, and dilirf.j.,

little creature, climbing and hanging, occasionaW^

among the hranches, and sometimes even on the
of the tree, in search of the larva? of insects attached

^
the leaves and stems, and various kinds of small
wliii h it frequently seizes on wing. As it retire.s sC
tarther north to breed, it is seldom seen in PennsyP'^j.
froni May to October

; hut is then numerous in orch—
|

which,feeding among the leaves of the apple trees,
i,

that season, are infested n ith vast numbers of ^*"‘,[1

black-winged insect.s. Its chirp is feeble, not
louder than that of a mouse ; though, where it hrc^

the male is said to have a variety of sprightly i*® ‘j,

It builds its nest frequently on the hranches 0* ij

evergreen, covers it entirely round, leaving a
hole on one side for entrance, forming it ontwardP'

moss and lichens, and lining it warmly with do®
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Tl
j.

*6 female lays six or cisl't eggs, pure 'n'liite, with a

. minute specks of dull red. Dr Latham, on whose

y
mority this is given, observes, “ it seems, to prefer

tli*
trees in preference to all others. I liave more

Once seen a brood of these in a large oak, iii the
''Idle of a lawn, the whole little family of wliich, as
."n a,s able, were in perpetual motion, and gave great

fj,*‘'*suro to many who viewed them. The in-st of one
these has also been made in a gardeTi on a lir tree ;

"'-IS composed of moss, the opening on one side, in

roundish
;

it was lined with a downy substance,
'Xcd with small filaments. It is said to sing very

j
"‘odiously, very like the common wr<!n, but weaker.” *

j**
I eiinsylvania, they continue with us from October
"Ccember, and sometimes to .lanuary.

j

f ile golden-crested wreii is four inches long, and six

and a half in extent ;
back, a fine yellow olive

;

head and sides of the neck, inclining to ash ; a line

Ij
"bite passes round the frontlet, extending over and

^"J’oiid the eye on each side ; above this, another line

u
^trip of deep black passes in the same manner,

1^1

Ending farther behind ; between those two strips of
"ek, lies a i,ej glossy golden yellow, which, being

e^'^d a little, exposes another of a brigdit llame colour,

^.'"nding over the whole upper part of the head;
*'"11 the little warbler Hits among the branches, in

Pttti

^
suit of insects, he opens

„1*''Pient with great adroitness, which |)roduces a

and elegant effect; lores, marked with circular

(ii n**'®
black

;
below the fye, is a rounding spot of

th
" **'*e

;
from the upper maiidible to the bottom of

"ear-feathers runs a lino of black, accompanied by
“"other

’

and shuts this golden

liT^ner of white, from the lon er mandible
;
breast,

j]^"t cream colour
;
sides under the ivings, and vent,

jjj,® Same ; wings, dusky, edged exteriorly with yellow

dial*’ ffi'eater wing-coverts, tipt with white, imrae-

“’•"ly below which, a spot of black extends over

Si/nopsis, 11, 509.
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several of the secondaries
; tail, pretty long', forkf'^;

dusky, exterior vanes broadly edged with yellow
legs, brown, feet and claws, yellow ; bill, black, slciw^'j

straight, evidently of the mvscicapa form, the upp®

mandible being notched at the point, and furnished *

the base with bristles, that reach half way to its

but what seems singular and peculiar to this little biiy

tlie nostril on each side is covered by a single featlj*-’

'

that much resembles the autennse of some "butterd"’^

and is half the length of the bill. Buft’on has tak*

notice of the same in the European. Inside of

mouth, a reddish orange ; clan s, extremely sharp, •
j

hind one the longest. In the female, tlie tints

markings are nearly the same, only the crown or cf^'

is pale yellou'. These birds are numerous in Pcnii*^.’^.

vania, in the month of October, frequenting' bushc.s

overhang streams of water, alders, briers, and parti*'!^

larly apple trees, where they are eminently useful

destroying great numbers of insects, and are at tu’’

season extremely fat.

GENUS XXV

—

TROGLODYTES, Vniii.L.

SUBGENCS I. —TROGLODYTES, VIEII.I..

142. TROGLODYTES IBOO.V, VIEII.I.

SYLYXA DOMF.STICA, 'WILSON.— HOUSE WBEX.

WILSO.V, PLiTR VTII. PIG. III.

This well known and familiar bird arrives in
sylvania about the middle of April ; and, about the 8;

or 10th of May, begins to build its nest, sometimes '

the wooden (Tirnishing under the eaves, or in a holli*
j

cherry tree ; but most commonly in small boxes, ti**'

on the top of a pole, in or near the garden, to which
is extremely partial, for the groat niimherof caterpHh'

and other larva; with wdiich it constantly supplies bu®'

If iUl these conveniences are wanting, he will even p“
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an old hat, nailed on the weather boards, with
j^.^iRall hole for entrance ; and, if even this be denied

(l^***!

he will find some hole, corner, or crevice about

house, barn, or stable, rather tlian abandon the

1,

''binj^rs of man. In the mouth of June, a mower

t),
^ up his coat, under a shed, near the l)aru ; two or

ibiys ela|)sed before he had occasion to put it on
1^*'’: tbrustinf>- his arm up the sleeve, lie found it

j.
I

pletely filled with some rubbish, as he exiircssed it.

He'
’ extracting the whole mass, found it to be the

1
^^^ of a wren completely finished, and lined with a

(J'-' quantity of featlicrs. In his retreat, he was

ijjJJ^'Ved by the little forlorn jiroprietors, who scolded^ u :*i. ychemence, for thus ruining the whole

their household affairs. The twigs with

outward jiarts of the nest are constructed

ad crooked, tliat they may the better hook

"I'th one anotlier, and the hole or entrance is so

prevent the intrusion of snakes, or

bj^’tbat it appears almost impossible tlie liody of the

(Ifj
‘'oiild be admitted ;

witliin this, is a layer ot fine

of grass, and lastly feathers. The eggs are

t^l
seven, and sometimes nine, of a red ]mrplisli flesh

5HjP'*''>inniimeral)le fine grains of that tint being thickly

tiy '‘‘bled over the whole egg. They generally raise

^(»n
in a season ; the first about the beginning of

second in July.

•lily-
’'* •iltle bird has a strong antipathy to cats

; for,

frequent occasion to gleiui among t he currant

“I'd other shrubbery in the garden, those lurk-

bi* ®'*e«iics of the feathered race often jirove fatal to

1
]

A box fixed up iu the window of the room where

Was taken possession of by a pair of wrens,

tlie nest ivas built, and two eggs laid, when

'*(i()r'^“-V, the window being open, as well as the room

•o f
’ '^be female n ren, venturing too far into the room

flu ®®’^>inoitrc, was sprung upon by grimalkin, « bo had

tOgii’^.b herself there for the purpose; and, before relief

Siiy r be given, was destroyed. Curious to see how the
*vor W'ould demean himself, 1 watched him carefully
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for several days. At first he snow with great viTaCj;
ity

for an hour or so, hut, becoming’ uneasy, u'cnt
^

lialf an hour; on his return, he chanted again as

Avent to the top of the house, stable, and weep’*^

willow, that she miglit hear him
; hut seeing no app^'*.

ance of her, he returned once more, visited the

ventured cautiouslv into the window, rrazed about • ,,

. nehWsuspicious looks, his voice sinking to a lowraelani- ,

note, as he stretched his little neck about in
direction. Returning to the box, he seemed for

ell!
minutes at a loss what to do, and soon after went
as I thought, altogether, for I saw him no more •

day. Towards the afternoon of the second dav, he a!-'**’

made his appearance, accompanied with a new fci"'

who seemed exceedingly timorous and shy, aiid"^*
after groat hesitation, entei'cd the box ; at this luon*

the little widower or bridegroom seemed as if he v
warble out his very life with ecstasy of joy.
remaining about half a minute in, they both fie"'

but returned in a few mimites, and instantly begapj^,

carry out the eggs, feathers, and some of the sti^"^^

supplying the place of the two latter with materia*’
the same sort ; and ultimately succeeded in raisiar

brood of seven young, all of which esraped in safek''^

The immense number of insects which this soci*^^

little bird removes from the garden and fruit Rjtj
ought to endear him to every cultivator, even if be
nothing else to recommend him; but his notes, *‘’‘

1;

sprightlj', tremulous, and repeated every few
with great animation, are extremely agreeable. 1",

heat of summer, families in the country often
under the piazza adjoining green canopies of nianolh
grape vines, gourd.s, &c. while overhead the trilf',^

vivjicity of the wren, mingled with the warbling
ot the cat bird, and the distant, softened sounf^-^J

numerous other songsters, form a soul-soothing '

J

almost heavenly music, breathing ]>eace, innocence, ^ ,

rural repo.se. Tin- Fmropean who judges of the

of this species by tliat of big own wren, (?w*

elites,) will do injustice to the former, as iu
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'll

execution, it is far superior, as well as the

p'’’lis in size, figure, and elegance of markings, to the

^'iropeaii one. Its manners are also different; its

. eiahiiity oreater. It is no underground inhabitant;

j*hest is differently constructed, the number of its egp
it is also migratory; and has the tail and bill

longer. Its food is insects and caterpillars, and,

,
”ll« sup'|)lying the wants of its young-, it destroys, on

^•nodcrate calculation, many liundreds a-day, and
' V circumscribes the ravages of these vermin. It

* l*old and insolent bird against those of the titmouse

r .^''Oodpecker kind that venture to build within its

j ’^sdicfion; attacking them without hesitation, though

p its size, and generally forcing them to decamp,

[i"'*’'
the bluebird,Who claims an equal, and sort of

l,®’'cditary ri"ht to the box in the garden, 'i\ hen attacked

jf'’this liitlelmpertiuent, soon relinquishes the contest,

la? ‘"''d placidness of his disposition not being a match
«* file fiery impetuosity of his little antagonist. With

iip^i® l*i*^ OM'u species who settle and build near him,

lias frequent squabbles; and when their respective

j^'^ales are sitting, each strains his whole powers ofsong

L®'eel the other. When the young are hatched, the

and ))ress of business leave no time for disputing,

''"'le it is that idlene.ss is the mother of mischief,

'll??*®
birds are not confined to the country ;

they arc to

h. ‘'Card on the to]is of the houses in the most central

of our cities, singing with great energy. Scarce

a
.'“iise or cottage in the country is without at least a

tp‘*'
of them, and sometimes two ; but unless where
is a large garden, orchard, and numerous oub-

’’Csh®*’

“nit'
® idle same spot, on ing to their party disputes

lj(
I

jealousies. It has been said, by a friend to this

San that “ the esculent vegetables of a ivhole

„f
deii lu.ay, perhaps, be preserved from the depredations

tp^'^Perent species of insects, by ten or fifteen pair of

small birds and probably they might, u cre the

Baktos’s Fraijmmts, i, p. 22.
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combination practicable
; but such a coiigreg’ation

wrenSj about one g’ardeii, is a phenomenon not to

expected but from a total change in the very nature uu

disposition of the species.
1 hough Europeans are not ignorant of the exi9tc>'|\

of this bird, they have considered it, as usual, merel.V •

a slight variation from the original stock, (m.
dytes,) their own wren; in which they ai'e, as n-9i“*

mistaken; the length and l)ent form of the bill, its n«''’'J

migratory habits, long tail, and red eggs, are sulHch’"
specific dilierences.

,

The house wren inhabits the whole of the Uu>'‘^
States, in all of which it is migratory. It leaves
sylvania in September

; I have sometimes, thoU.”

rarely, seen it in the beginning of October. It is
I

inches and a half long, and five and three (juartets I

extent, the whole upper parts of a deep brown, tr»'^ I

versely crossed with black, except the head and
which is ]dain ; throat, breast, and cheeks, light I

colour; belly and vent, mottled with black, brown,
““

white ; tail, long, cuneiform, crossed with black ;

and feet, light clay colour; bill, black, long,
curved, sharp pointed, and resembling that of the g®''u
ccifAza, considerably

; the whole pluma'i’e beloiv ^
surface is bluish ash; that on the rump having
round spots of white, not perceivable unless sepav**^.
with the hand. The female differs very little in plu®^''
from the male.

143 . ^^OGLonrTKS Kt/nor^uSt Tw.Acn,—syzru tboglov^^^

WlNTEtt WREN.

WrLSON, PLATE VIU. Pia. Tl.—EDfNBVUGU COLLEGE

This Ijttle stranger visits us from the north in

month of October, sometimes remainin"- with us

the winter, and is .ahvavs observed, earlvin .siiring,

route back to his breeding place. In size, colour,
and manners, he approaches nearer to the Europe’"*

wren (m. troglodytes) than any other species we b»'
‘
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liis residence here, he frequents the projecting

Utiij
of creeks, old roots, decayed logs, small hushes,

’’’shes near watery places; he even approaches the
' house, rambles about the w'ood ])ile, creeping

the interstices like a mouse. With tail erect,

is liis constant habit, mounted on some projecting

’t R pinnacle, ho sings n ith great animation. Even

jp
yards, gardens, and outhouses of the city, he
familiar, and quite at home. In short, he pos-
almost all the habits of the European species,

p. hon ever, migratory, which may be owing to the
V|'j||’'iqr coldnes.s of our continent. Never having met
H the nest and cgg.s, I am unable to say how ne.aily

J approximate to those of the former.

®an lind no precise description ol this bird, as an
’^'icau sitecies, in any European publication. Even

it of our own naturalists seem to have confounded

another very ditferent bird, the marsh wren,*

Ijpijjh arrives in Pennsylvania from the south in May,

k'

Hu

a globular or pitcher-shaped nest, which it siis-

’*** among the rushes and bushes by the river side,

tive or six eggs of a dark fawn colour, and departs
11, in September. But the colours and markings of

itp “'rd arc very unlike those of the winter wren, aud

'•tie .
"il alt<igether diftcrent. The circumstance of the

S0p,?‘'’''''ing from the north as the other returns to the
b and vice versa, with some g<>neral resemblance

i'lip tbo two, may have occasioned this mistake.

'“on ever, not only breed in difi'ei'ent regions, but
tiy”,”!!' to different genera, the marsh Avreu being deci-

>>(,,,
V a species of certhin, and the winter wren a true

Of Indeed we have no less than live species

oljjp'^^e birds in Pennsylvania, that, by a superlicial

liet^^J'''or, Would be taken for one and the same ;
but

.**^0 each of which nature has dr.awn strong, dis-

and indelible lines of separation. These
Pointed out in their proper places.

Professor Barton’s observations on this snbject, under the

Troylodyt(‘ji9 Ebm/witsUs, &c. i».
1 8 ; Ibid, ji. 12.
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If this bird, as some suppose, retires only to the upP^^

reg'ions of the country, and monntainons forestSs

breed, as is the case with some otliers, it will acco^jj

for his early and frequent residence along the Atl*®
(

|

coast during the severest winters ;
though I u;

|

suspect that he proceeds considerably to the north"'-'^|

as the snow bird, Hudsonicus,') which arrives

the same time with the winter wren, does not

breed at Ilndson’s Bay, but piisses that settlemco*'.

June, on his way to the northward
; how much tat*'

is unknown.
The lenjrth of the winter wren is three inches s®.

ot
•

body; tips of the

dusky; throat, line over the eye, sides of the neck> ^
feathers and breast, dirty white, with minute trans^f^jj

touches of a drab or clay colour; sides under the

speckled with dark brown, black, and dirty

belly and vent thickly mottled with sooty black,

of a dark brown or black above, and whitish h«*l

nostril, oblong; eye, light hazel. The female n'ants^[,ii

points of white on the wing-coverts. The food ot

bird is derived from that great magazine of so

the feathered race, insects and their larvae, partid*

id*

half, breadth, five inches; the upper parts are

general dark brown, crossed with transverse touebd^^

black, except the upjter parts of the head and .(

which are plain; the black spots on the back terni“,‘|^

in minute points of dull white ; the first row of

coverts is also marked with specks of white at
j,;

extremities of the black, and tipt minutely with blabj,

the next row is tipt with points of white ; the priio*'^^

are crossed with alternate rows of black and
colour ; inner vanes of all the quills, dusky, except k
three secomlaries next the

brown, and pure white, in transverse touches;

very short, consisting of twelve feathers, the e.^td
j

one on each side a quarter of an inch shorter, the

lengthening gradually to the middle ones;
feet, a light clay colour, and pretty stout; bill,

' * V ' - tlJ”

slender, half an itich long, not notched at the P,® .?
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Of inliabit n-atery places, roots of bushes, and piles

j

timber.

luiich to bo wished that the summer resi-

nest, and eggs ot this bird, were precisely

it
^Isined, whicli would enable us to determine whether
"’hat I strongly suspect it is, tlie same species as

Common domestic wreu of Britain.

SUBGENUS II TltUYOTIlORUS, TIEILL.

144. TlWCLODi-T/iS ROOOrlCIJXUS, liONAPAnTE.

CAROLIXTASA, WILSON. — GllEAT CAROLINA WREN.
WILSON, PLATE Nil. ITG.

T
iftc"® is another of those cquivocul species that so

Ol*" occur to puzzle the naturalist. The general

''o
of this bird is such, that the most illiterate

at first sight cult it a wren ; but the common
of Europe, and the winter

'.*> ni’e both warblers, judging them according to

principle of Linnajus. Tlio present species,

and the marsh wren, though jiossessing great

wren of the United

likeness to those above mentioned, are decisively

(
T*’ Id' the bill, the tongue, nostrils, and claws,

j." he the criteria by which we are to class them.
•
®nlour of the plumage of birds is but an uncertain

II, 'Oconstant guide ; and though in some cases it

to furnish a trivial or specific appellafion, yet
"ever lead us to the generic one. 1 have, there-

'ilr,i’ ""twithstanding the general appearance of these
I

'*^. Jltlrl *1. - ..I' V ‘aI. , 1 • , 1

>«ll

He,
^ern’

d*'® pi’aclice of foi iner ornithologists, removed
L-f fo the genus certhia* from that of motacilla,

Tu- have hitherto been placed.

*liOf
l'.i*'d is frequently seen, early in May, along the

Ha]'*
dhe Delaware, and other streams that fall into

jiUt aides, thirty or forty miles below Philadelphia

;

k
a
|."Mhcr rare in Pcnnsylv'ania. This circumstanco

^

ittle extraordinary
;
since, from its size and stout

QfH^^'k^ps unnecessary to remind the reader, that the arrange-
ttie original edition is not followed in the present.
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make, it would seem more capable of braving the

of a northern climate than any of the others.

however, scarcely be called migratory. lu the dep^^

of winter I found it miraerous in Virginia along
'

shores and banks of the James River, and its tribue|^jj

streams, and thence as far south as Savannah, t

observed it on the banks of the Ogechee; it

to be particularly attached to the borders of nyin.^jj

swamps, deep Indlows, among piles of old deca.'^jj;,

timber, and by rivers and small creeks. It has ah

restless, jerking manners of the wrens, skipping

with great nimbleness, hopping into caves, and

appearing into holes and crevices, like a rat, for se'
y

minutes, and then reappearing in another <|uartcr. .

occasionally utters a loud, strong-, and singular

resembling the word cliirr-nq), dwelling long

strongly on the first syllable ; and so loud, that ^
firet mistook it for the red bird (1. cardimdix.') R j
also another chant, rather more musical, like “

|

William, Sweet William,” much softi'r than the

Though I cannot positively say, from my own obs*

tions, that it builds in Pennsylvania, and have

yet been so fortunate as to find its nest
;

yet,
|

circumstance of having several times observed it

a quarter of a mile of the Schuylkill, in the mono^j

August, I have no doubt that some few breed heiCj^.^,,,- ,

think it highly probable that Pennsylvania an'l
|

York may be the northern boundaries of their

having sought for it in vain among the States ot

England. Its food appears to consist of those iq*
^
J,

and their larvie, that frequent low, damp caves, pd‘
^£.

dead timber, old roots, projecting banks of creeks

It certainly possesses the faculty of seeing in the J

better than day birds usually do ;
for I liave

it exploring tbe recesses of caves, where a good

eye must have been necessary to enable it to distiUo

its prey.
, fiii*

lu tiic southern States, as well as in Louisiaun>

species is generally resident
;
though in summer

are more numerous, and are found rather farther •
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'sf"
winter. In this last season their chirruping

heard in gardens soon after daybreak, and
tke borders of the great rivers of the southern
not far from the sea coast.

lHa
STcat Avren of Carolina is five inches and a
long, and seven broad; the whole upper parts

hL I'^ildish brown, the wings and tail being barred with

dvp
’ ^ streak of yclloAvish white runs from the nostril

flhe eye, doivu the side of the neck, nearly to the

^Oh!’
that, a streak of reddish brown extends

the posterior part of the eye to the shoulder;

^
|.®hin is yellowish white; the breiist, side.s, and l)elly,

M.’Sht rust colour, or reddish buff; vent-feathers,

neatly baiTed with black ; in the female, plain;

A^'coverts, minutely tipt rvith white ; legs .and feet,

4^
eoloured, and very strong ;

bill, three (juarters of

% long, strong, a little bent, grooved, and pointed,

/iPper inaudible, bluish black, loAver, light blue;

1

partly covered with a prominent conve.x

^l’'hrane; tongue, pointed and slender ; eyes, hazel;

’''"'aiforra, the two exterior feathers on each side

quarters of an inch shorter, whitish on their

edges, and touched with deeper black ; the

j

*Ray be said of the three outer primaries. The

little . Wants the Avhite on the wiug-coA'erts ; but differs

y ‘n colour from the male.
Ibis species I have observed a circumstance

ito( l?®n to the house and ivinter wren, but which is

in the marsh wren ; the feathers of the lower

'Ppc
fhe back, ivhen parted by the hand, or breath,

*^'i(l**i
white, being at bottom deep ash,

*l>ot .
in'OAvn at the surface, and each feather w ith a
^hite between these two colours. This, hoiv-

’ ®annot be perceived without parting the feathers.

II.
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145 . TROGLODYTES PALVSTltlS, BONAPARTE.

CERTniA PALUSTRISf WILSON.—MARSH WREN.

WILSON, PLATE XH. FIG. IV

This obscure but spirited little species lias

almost overlooked by the naturalists of Europe, as '
^

as by those of its own country. The marsh nreu a'’'"'

in Pennsylvania about the middle of May, or as

the reeds and a species of uymphea, usually called sfkj

terdocks, which grow in great luxuriance along the

w-ater of our rivers, are sufficiently high to sheltf

To such places it almost wholly limits its excurs'^^

seldom venturing far from the river. Its food eo"' jj

of llyiug insects, and their larvie, and a species of r*^

grasshoppers that inhabit the reeds. As to its

it would be mere burlesque to call them by the

song. Standing on the reedy borders of the SchuP

or Delaware, in the month of June, you hear a '

crackling sound, something similar to that jirodiic®

air bubbles forcing their way through mud or baij^,

ground when trod upon ; this is the song of the

wren. But as, among the human race, it is not

to one man to excel in every thing, and yet

perhaps, has something peculiarly his own ;
so, a®'

,,1-

birds, we find a like distribution of talents and

liarities. The little bird now before us, if delicieuf

contemptible in singing, excels in the art of desigO'

constructs a nest, ndiich, in durability, n-arnith,

convcnien<!e, is scarcely inferior to one, and far

to many, of its more musical brethren. This is j^r

outn ardly of wet rushes mi.xed with mud, well i®
y

twisted, and fashioned into the form of a cocoa

small hole is left two-thirds up, for entrance, the

edge of which projects like a pent-house over the f®.-

to prevent the admission of rain. The inside is

^

with fine soft gras.s, and sometimes feathers

;

outside, when hardened by the sun, resists every

of weather. This nest is generally suspended a
y

the reeds, above the reach of the highest tides, ai
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fast in every part to the surrounding reeds, as
“'d defiance to the winds and the waves. The eggs

fi Usually six, of a dark fawn colour, and very small,

the**
laave the nest about the ‘2()th of June, and

frenerally have a second brood in the same season.

Sa*'6’’al colour, and habit of this bird of

*aih S*''*^*
'*’ “ superficial observer,

w ^thiiig of the ap|)eai'ance of the common house

'he f’
more that of the winter wren

;
Init with

1^' former of these it never associates
;
and the latter

oft us some time before the marsh wroii makes bis
t^fOarance. About the middle of August, they begin

tij

tto oft'; and, on the 1st of September, vei^' few of

(jjj
'» arc to be seen. How far north the migrations of

b, species extend, I am unable to say ; none of them,
knowledge, winter in (leorgia, or any of the

'hern States.

'he
Warsh wren is five inches long, and six in extent

;

fef.^^^ole upper parts are dark brown, except the upper

Wl f''® head, back of the neck, and middle of the

Hif’
ore black, the two last streaked with

'''itio

' short, rouuded, and barred with black

;

slightly barred ; a broad stri|) of white passes
'“a eve half way down the neck; the sides of the

ti)
Ore also mottled n ith touches of a light clay colour

V],|. "'llitish ground ;
\vhole under parts, pure silvery

'h(. i’
except the vent, which is tinged with brown;

tif„
I

Ss are light brown; the hind claw, large, semi-
and very sharp

;
bill, slender, slightly bent

;

hoiiu Pconiinent; tongue, narrow, very tapering, sharp

fen,
,®d, and horny at the extremity ; eye, hazel. The

p
e almost exactly resembles the male in plumage,

the above description, the naturalist will pei'-

'ti(l
. 'dat this species is truly a certhia or creeper;

diij^pl’deed its habits confirm this, as it is continually

along the stalks of reeds, and other a(iuatic
®> 111 search of insects.
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TENUIR 0STEES, Illiger .

GENUS XXVl.— CEltTHIA, I,lNN*us.

146. CEETHTA FAMJLIARIS, UNN’. AND WILS. —BROWN
W'lLSON, PLATE VIH. FlO. I.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM*

This bird agrees so nearly with the common
pean creeper, {certhia familiaris^ that I have !>***

doubt of their being one and the same species. ^
The brown creeper is an extremely active and reswj

little bird. In winter it associates with the small
woodpecker, nuthatch, titmouse, &c ; and often
in their rear, gleaning up those insects wdiich their
powerful bills had alarmed and exposed; for its

slender incurvated bill seems unequal to the task .j

penetrating into even the decayed wood; thou^k^
may into holes, and behind scales of the bark. Of * I

titmouse there are, generally, present the individnaJ* j
a whole fiunily, and seldom more than one or
the others. As the party advances through the wo" ,
from tree to tree, our httle gleaner seems to obscr'*^^

good deal of regularity in his proceedings
; for I

almost always observed, that he alights on the
near the root of the tree, and directs his course, .

great nirableness, upwards to the higher brancftiy

sometimes spirally, often in a direct line, moving rap* j
and uniformly along, with his tail bent to the tree, ** -

in «» . 1 1 » M'D*'not in the hopping manner of the woodpecker,
Vi r« pQl' I... J_ a I j. _ _ - I? 1 •he far surpasses in dexterity of climbing, running
the lower side of the horizontal branches with * ^
prising ease. If any person be near when he
he is sure to keep the opposite side of the tree, *a**'j|ii

round as he moves, so as to prevent him from
more than a transient glimpse of him. The best m®*"
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111
him, if you are alone, is, as soon as lie

and disappears behind the trunk, take your

oiif
*^ehind an adjoining one, and keep a sharp look-

. tvveuty or thirty feet up the body of tlie tree he is

— lor he generally mounts very regularly to a

lilJ^'^lorable height, examining the whole way as he
Viy'ioes. In a minute or two, hearing all still, he

Sake his appearance on one side or other of the

y “id give you an opportunity of observing him.
Ij.^bese birds are distributed over the whole United
«tcs •

S but are most numerous iii the western and
f(,, States, and particularly so in the dejith of the

II,
and in tracts of large timbered woods, where

tl,
y Visually breed ;

visiting the thicker settled parts of

i,,
Country ill fall and winter. They are more abundant

ilia
'* ""oods of the lower district of New Jersey

Itie"
Pennsylvania, and are frequently found among

0,,® pines. Though their customary food appears to

of those insects, known by the general name of

yet 1 have frequently found in their stomachs the

1^® pi“® I''®®’ fragments of a species of

that vegetates in old wood, with generally a

at|y’jP'’oportion of gravel. There seems to be scarcely

•bal
"‘“Bfeace between the colours and markings of the

' ® and female.
>n,

In the month of March, I opened
I5 . of these birds, among whom were several females,

t^PPoared by the clusters of minute eggs with which
Ovaries were filled, and also several well marked

ji|,,®*5 and, on the most careful comparison of their

H
M.,

1 could find little or no difference
; the colours.

eed;

an i

t()

„
’n others

; but sometimes this superiority belonged

enq ’''ble, sometimes to a female, and appeared to be

a y Owing to difference in a^e. I found, however,

'aiUp and very striking difference in their sizes;

tHp_^,l^’ore considerably larger, and had the bill, at least,

t longer and stronger than the others, and these

?r®ly found to be males. I also received two of

ial{p
birds from the country bordering on the Cayuga

‘ lo New York State, from a person who killed

M'ere rather more vivid and intense in some
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them from the tree in which they had their nest. . i

male of this pair had the bill of the same extraordin® '

size nith several others I had examined before; j' |

plumaji-e in every respect the same. Other
indeed, were fonnd at the same time, of the usual s'

,
j

Whether this be only an accidental variety, or

the male, when fall jfrown, be naturally so much law i

than the female, (as is the case nitli many birds,)

takes several years in aiTiving at his full size, I ea»‘'^

positively determine, though I think the latter

probable.

The brown creeper builds his nest in the h('l'‘^|,

trunk or branch of a free, where the tree has l''’j|f

shivered, or a limb broken off, or where sqnirrek .

woodpeckers have wrought out an entrance, for n»' ,

has not provided him n ith the means of excavatiUp

for himself. I have known the female begin to

the 17th of April. The eggs are usually seven,

dull cinereous, marked with small dots of
yellow, and streaks of dai’k lirown. The j'oung "‘.v

forth with great caution, creeping about long 1"^\|i

they venture on wing. From the early season at

they begin to build, 1 have no doubts of their

two broods during summer, as I have seen the old e

entering holes late in July.

The length of this bird is five inches, and
seven from the extremity of one wing to that o*

>11

other
; the upper part of the head is of a deep bro"'".|f,

black
; the back brown, and both streaked n ith "

'.j||i

the plum.ige of the latter being of a loose texture, "jp;

its filaments not adhering; the uhite is in the
ot every feather, and is skirted with brown ;

l®^|.(i,

part of the back, rump, and t.iil-coverts, rusty
the last minutely ti])t with whitish

; the tail is

as the body, of a light drab colour, with the "kjij;

webs dusky, and consists of twelve rpiills, each sl®!’^).

oflf and tapei'ing to a point in the manner of the "®
jn

peckers, hut proportionably weaker in the shaft*

many specimens the tail was very slightly marked
transverse undulating waves of dusky, scarce observa
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two middle feathers the longest, the others on each
'** shortening', by one sixth of an inch, to the outer

ill r’
****’ consists of nineteen feathers, the first an

1 long, the fourth and fifth tlie longest, of a deep

'*'vnish black, and crossed about its middle with a

Ir
hand of rufous white, a rjuartcr of an inch in

Jlf'lth, marking ten of the quills; below this the

tj

Us are exteriorly edged, to within a little of their

J’*i with rufous white, and tipt with white ;
the three

)
“**ndaries next the body are dusky white on their

taf*’ *‘l’^'
““ ’*'* exterior margin with white,

III

•) above that, alternately streaked laterally with

and dull white; the greater anil lesser wiug-

are exteriorly tipt with white
;
the upper part

p
Ule exterior edges of the former, rufous white

; the

ll?'*
over the eyis^and whole lower parts, are white, a

*0 brownish towards the vent, but, on the ehiu and

i„
'*01, pure, silky, and glistening; the white curves

ubout tl»e middle of the neck
;
the bill is half

,)

'Och long, slender, compressed sidewise, bending

k."'0wards, tapering to a point, dusky above, and white

the nostrils are oblong, half covered with a

membrane, and without hairs or small feathers;

'iisidc of the mouth is reddish ; the tongue tapering

i^Uiially to a point, and horny towards the tip ; the

2? is dark hazel; the legs and feet, a dirty clay

a "Or; the toes, placed three before and one behind,

*'ro outer ones connected with the middle one to

Se
.Utat joint

;
the claws rather paler, large, almost

-I'Oicircuiar, and extremely sharp pointed; the hind
0" the largest.

GENUS XX'Vll.— SITTA, Lissaius.

147 . SITTA CAfiOLIIfMNSIS, BllISS. LINN. AND WII.S.

"'niTF.-EREASTBD BLACK-CAVT NUTHATCH, OB CAUOLINA

NUTHATCH.

IVII.80N, PLATE 11. PIG. III.

S.U'oe bill of this bird is black, the upper mandible

the lon er one rounded upwards, towards the
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point, and white near the base ; the nostrils are coveM
with long- curving black hairs; the tongue is 0^^

,

horny substance, and ending in several sharp poiol*'

the general colour above is of a liglit blue or lead ;
*

.

tail consists of twelve feathers, the two middle olj!
lead colour, the next three are black, tipt with 'vh’j*

for one-tenth, one-fourth, and half of an inch
;
the

next are also bhick, tipt half an inch or more
white, which runs nearly an inch up their exter'f
edges, and both have the white at the tips touched
black ; the legs are of a purple or dirty flesh colo''/^'

the hind claw is much the largest ; the inside of
wing at the bend is black

; below this is a white
spreading over the roots of the first five primaries

;

whole length is five inches and a half; extent, elev#"’,-

Mr Pennant considers this bird as a mere variety
the Europ(!an nuthatch ; but if dificreiice in size, col®'’^;

and habits, he sufficient characteristics of a distiiiV

species, this bird is certainly entitled to be considef^^
as such. The head and back of the European
IS ot an uniform bluish gray ; the upper parts of
head, neck, and shoulders, of ours, are a deep bh*''*

glossed with green
; the breast and belly of the forii'*^

is a dull orange, with streaks of chestnut; those p**^
in tlie latter are pure white. The European has a
of black passing through the eve, half way doirn
neck ; the |)resent species has nothing of the kind, bi‘‘

appears with tile inner webs of the three shorK'‘
secondaries and the primaries of a jet black ; the la^^'’'^

white, and the vent and lower parts of
thighs ot a rust colour ; the European, therefore, and tb*’

pi'Ment, .are evidently two distinct and different speci®^
This bird builds its nest early in April, in the boo

of a tree, in a hollow rail in the fence, and sometii"
,

in the wooden coriiishing under the eaves
;
and lof”'

live eggs of a dull white, spotted with brown at tb*

greater end. The male is extremely attentive to
female ivliile sitting; supplying her regularly
sustenance, stopping frequently at the mouth of
hole, calling and offering her what he has brought,
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,P merely to inquire how she is, and to lighten the

^'^®us moments with his soothin;^ chatter. He seldom

(j*J*'’lc8 fai' from the spot ;
and when danger appears,

I Adless of his own safety, he flies instantly to alarm
''' When both are feeding on the trunk of the same

or of adjoining- ones, he is perpetually calling- on
and, from the momentary pause he makes, it is

'Ji*' that he feels pleased to hear her reply,

ifj
he white-hreasted nuthatch is common almost every

L^re iu the woods of North America, and may be

at a distance, by the notes, qimnk, quank, fre-

sj**tly repeated, as he moves, upward and down, in

'^^Knrcles, around the body and larger branches of

H-l • probing behind the thin scaly hark of the

li|“‘e oak, and shelling off considerable pieces of it, in

K^arch after spiders, ants, insects, and their larvse.

fests and roosts with his head downwards, and

Hj
Wars to possess a degree of curiosity not common in

t L ^ birds
; frequently descending, very silently, within

where you happen to

ia
'*> stopping, head downward, stretching out his neck

in* horizontal position, as if to reconnoitre your
Vjp'^i'ance

; and, after several minutes of silent obser-

W?-''’
"’heeling round, ho again mounts, ii’ith fresh

hi piping his unisons as before. Strongly attached

tin- . native forests, he seldom forsakes them ; and,
I'bt the

;

•

•nost endearing manner. Sometimes he seems to

rigours of the severest winter weather, his

still beard in the bleak and leafless woods, andSei

the howling branches. Sometimes the ram,

*"**’^’ encloses every twig, and even the
' of the tree, in a hard tnansparent coat or shell of

45^ 9" these occasions 1 have observed his anxiety

W "'^satisfaction, at being, with difficulty, able to

ivny along the smooth surface; at these times

'ti,l,>*^hy abandoning the trees, gleaning about the

•*’ "round the house, mixing among the fowls,

the h.arn, and examining the beams and rafters,

q
"Very place where he may pick up a subsistence.
® flame nuthatch has been bestowed on this family
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of birds, from their supposed practice of breaking
by repeated hatcbings, or hammerings with their bnb'

Soft shelled nuts, such as chestnuts, chinkoj)ins,
hazel nuts, they may, probably, he able to den)o!''.|

though I have never yet seen them so cngiiged ;
hot

'

must he rather in search of maggots, that sonietit®.^

breed there, than for the kernel. It is, hou ever, ^'1
that they lay up a large store of nuts for u inter S

as I have never cither found any of their magaziiO'S’

seen them collecting them, I am inclined to doubt th|

fact. From the great numbers I have opened at ^

season.s of the year, I have every reason to
that ants, bun's, small seeds, insects, and their
form their chief subsistence, such matters alone h'''^

uniformly found in their stomachs. Neither can I
j

what necessity they could have to circumambulate
trunks of trees with such indefatigable and rcstl'^

diligence, while bushels of nuts lay scattered
their roots. As to the circumstance mentioned hV

Plott, of the European nuthatch “ putting its bill
j

a crack in the bough of a tree, and making s0|'''
jf

violent sound, as if it was rending asunder,” thi?>.
j

true, would be sufficient to distinguish it from * ^

species we have been just describing, n hich ]io.“SC^u

no such faculty. The female differs little from the
1

in colour, chiefly in the black being less deep ou
.

head and wings. I

148. SITTA FARIA, WILSON. —S/TVa CAKABENSIS, LIJiNiE''®' I

RED-BELLIED BLACK-CaVPT NUTHATCH.

WILSON, PLATE II. FIG. IV.

This bird is much smaller than the last, measifflj^';;

only four inches and a half in length, and eight ii'*^

in extent. In the form of its bill', tongue, nostril®)

in tlie colour of the back and tail-feathers, it

agrees with the former; the secondaries arc not
with the deep black of the other specie.s, and the fr

j

feet, and claws, are of a dusky greenish yellow i
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P'*rt of the head is black, hounded hy a stripe of

passing round the frontlet
; a line of hlack passes

j,
•'oiioJi gye to the shoulder

; below this is another
j**.® of white; the chin is white; the other under parts

ij

I'Sht rust colour, the primaries and whole wings a

lead colour. The breast and belly of the female

i,
of so deep a brown, and the top of the head less

'“®«sely bhu'k.
Ids species is migratory, passing from the north,

„
they breed, to the southern States, in October,

.^returning in April. Its voice is sharper, and its

‘’dons much quicker than those of the other, being so

restless, and small, as to make it a difficult point

« “liuot one of them. When the two sj)ecies are in

n®. "oods together, they are easily distinguished by

q
voices, tile note of the least being nearly an octave

l,''*‘'per than that of its comiiauion, and repeated more
ij'*‘'icdly. In other respects their notes are alike

^'‘j'Usical and monotonous. Approaching so near to

Pm ‘’I'd®*’ di their colours and general habits, it is

sj^.’jdile that their mode of building, &c. may be also

(ij.^uffon’s Torchepot de la Cartada, Canada nuthatch

a '’tiler European writers, is either a young bird of
m-n . ; .,i „ j;c

fill'"
I’fssent species, in its imperfect plumage, or a dif-

®"t sort, that rarely visits the United States,

—

ffob,
'•thly the latter, as the tail and head ajipear of the

bluish gray or lead colour as the back. The
birds of this species, it may bo observed, have

W '-'t’O'vn of >* lo’td colour during the first season

;

old
tail-feathers are marked nearly as those of the

do Want of precision in the figures and dcscrip-

of these authors makes it difficult to determine

;

hi * think it very probable, that Sitta Jamaicensis

Brisson, the Least Loggerhead of Brown, Sitta

var. t. st. Linn., and Sitia Canadensis of

bj
‘"Ous, (imelin, and Brisson, are names that have

*pe r
‘’’’Sioffily applied to difFcient individuals of the

rpje^s We are now describing,
his bird is particularly fond of the seeds of piue
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trees. You may traverse many thousand acres of

hickory, and chestnut woods, during winter, '"'it*'®]',,

meeting with a single individual
; but no sooner

you enter among the pines than, if the air he still, 3’®^

have only to listen for a few moments, and their
will direct yon where to find them. They usually .

in pairs, climbing about in all directions, gencva''-

accompanied by the former species, as well as

the titmouse, parus atricapillus, and the crested
‘

mouse, parus bicolor, and not nnfrcfiuently by ‘‘1^

small spotted woodpecker, picus pubescois ; the
company proceeding regularly from tree to tree thro"^
the woods like a corps of pioneers

; while, in a '’**1

day, the rattling of their bills, and the rapid motion®
their bodies, thrown, like so many tumblers and

^
dancers, into numberless positions, together with/®,
peculiar chatter of each, are .altogether very amusi''^j

conveying the idea of hungry diligence, bustle,

activity. Both these little birds, from the great
of destructive insects and larvm they destroy, b®|,

under the bark and among the tender buds of our fr®
f

and forest trees, are entitled to and truly deserving
our esteem and protection.

149. SITTA PUSILLA, LATHAM AND WILSON.

BBOWN-HKADED NUTHATCH.

WILSON, PLATE XT. FIG. 11.
|

This bird is chiefly an inhabitant of Virginia and i

southern States, and seems particularly fond of P'®,

trees. I have never yet discovered it either in PenosJ
vania or any of the regions north of this. Its m.ann®

'

are very similar to those of the red-bellied nuthat®®^

but its notes are more shrill and chirping, dn
jj,

countries it inhabits it is a constant resident;
winter associates with parties, of eight or ten, n

.'f

own species, who hunt busily from tree to tree, keep)
J

up a perpetual screeping. it is a frequent compaD>®j
of the red-cockaded woodpecker

; and you rarely n
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''ne in the woods without ohserving or hearing the

‘X
equally in every direction,

t|,
smaller branches as well as on the body of the

in search of its favourite food, small insects and
larvie. It also feeds on the seeds of the pine

''th,

I have never met with its nest.

(j
J'is species is four inches and a quarter long, and

teot
^"’oad; the u'hole upper part of the head and

(j,'n from the hill to the back, and as far down as the
light brown, or pale ferruginous, shaded with
touches, with the exception of a spot of white

til,"’'
’*> deepest, making a very observable line there

;

Vi. ’'1‘in, and sides of the neck under the eyes, are

4 the wings, dusky; the coverts and three secon-

next the body, a slate or lead colour; which is
’’ *iie colour of the rest of the up|)er parts ; the tail

i^j’^arly even at the end, the two middle feathers slate

the others black, tipped with slate, and crossed

with a streak of white ;
legs and feet, dull

•fi^
j

’’“rp*"' mandible, black, lower, blue at the base;
“azel. The female differs in having the brown on

'tss
rather darker, and the line through the eye

,j,''9'iS|)icuous.

’'s diminutive bird is little noticed in history, and

cr’w-'. has been said of it by Europeans is not

?!ui

to its credit. It is characterized as “ very
(Ij^Pid bird,” which may easily be knocked down, from
it .

’"'ies of the tree, n itb one’s cane. I confess I found

illi."*’’y dexterous climber; and so rapid and restless

motions as to he shot with dillicnlty. Almost all

®mall birds seem less susi)icions of man than large

mitivity and resth'ss diligence should

tl|g’'’‘Jute stupidity, is rather a new doctrine. Upon
llHj"''mle, 1 am of opinion, that a person who should

Urn destruction of these birds, at even a

''miTi
fo*’ **11 1** knocked down with his cane,

*'l t'lin a fair chance of starving by his profession.
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ANTHOMYZI, Vieill.

GENUS xxvni.— Linnjeus.

SUBGENUS, MELLISUGAf BRISSON.

150. TROCniLUS COLUBRIS, LINN. AND WILS.— HUMMING

WILSON, PLATE X, FIG. HI.— MALE.— FIG. IV. FEMAI*®*

EDINBUROn COLLEGE MUSEUM.

Nature, in every department of her works,
to delight in variety

;
and the present subject of

history is almost as singular for its minuteness, hfa*lM

want of song, and manner of feeding, as the preco'^'^jf

is for unrivalled excellence of notes, and plainness
‘

plumage. Though this interesting and beautiful
of birds comprehends upwards of seventy species,
which, with a very few exceptions, are natives

ii'

America and its ad jacent islands, it is yet singular, 1^

the specie.s now before ns should he the only one o*

tribe that ever visits the territory of the United
According to the observations of my friend Mr Ah'*"

'

Sir. Trc tn n n L . f I ^ 1 _.l

makes its first appearance there, from the south,
the 23d of March ; two weeks earlier than it

the county of Burke, sixty miles higher up the coui' •

towards the interior; and at least five weeks sou" .

than it reaches this part of Pennsylvania. As it

on to the iiorthward as far as the interior of Can**
j,

where it is seen in great numbers,* the wondef

* Mr M Kenzie speaks of seeing .a
** beautiful humming h

j.,jr

ueai’ the head ot the Unjigah or Peace river, in lat. 54 deg* 5

has not particularized the species.
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JiQ^ go feebly constructed and delicate a little

(ij^’dure can make its way over such extensive regions
lakes and forests, among- so many enemies, all its

in strength and magnitude. But its very
j/'*'iteiiess, the rapidity of its (light, vvliich almost

aes the eye, and that admirable instinct, reason, or
^.i'?lavi>r else it may be called, and daring courage,

heaven has imj)lanted in its bosom, are its guides

fj,,
protectors. In these we may also jiereeive the

li(,

***'*'*> "'I'y an all-wise Providence has made this little

an exception to a rule which prevails almost uni-

(ij.'^ally through nature, vin. that the smallest species
* tribe are tlie most prolitic. The eagle lays one,

S(iI*'®li'aos two, eggs; the crow, live; tlie titmouse,

L''''a or eight
;
the small European wren, (ifteeu

; the
^j“‘'>miiig bird, two: and yet this latter is abundantly

numerous iu America tliau the wren in Europe.

4 ''

.

. III

n.
.-I’out the 2jth of Aiiril, the humming bird usually

in Pcnnsj'Ivaiiiii; and about the 10th ot May
to build its nest. This is generally lixed on theb

'

side of a horizontal braucli,''not among the twigs,

lijj
tin the body of the branch itself. Yet I have

instances where it was attached hy the side to

moss-grown trunk ; and othei-s where it was
‘lied on a strong rank stalk, or weed, iu the garden

;

oil
lliese cases an- rare. In the woods it very often

ilf*P***is a white oak sajiling to build on
; and in the

j|
‘'"'(1, or garden, selects a pe.ar tree for that purpose.

I’m*
*'*'t*uch is seldom more than ten feet from the

''°<1. The nest is about an inch in diameter, and
ln,j.‘'''ieli ill depth. A very complete one is now lying

me, and the materials of « Inch it is composed

l)i(,,*^*
follow:— The outward coat is formed of small

'‘1 (in
** species of bluish gray lichen that vegetates

If ?,
and fences, thichly glued on w ith the saliva

nr giving (irmness and consistency to the

k(j “s W'ell as kee]iiiig out moisture. Within this

flyj '“*ok, matted layers of the line wings of certain

S' Seeds, closely laid together} and, lastly, the
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thf
downy substance from tlie great mullein, and from

stalks of the common fern, lines the whole. The e

- nc»
The I

of the nest is continued round the stem of the bran

to which it closely adheres ; and, when viewed
below, appears a mere rao.ssy knot, or accidental P^|

tuberance. The eggs arc two, pure white, and of

thickness at both ends. On a person’s approaem

their nest, the little proprietors dai't around
humming sound, passing frequently within a few
of one’s head

;
and, should the young be newly hatch

^
the female will resume her place on the nest ct

j,

while you stand within a yard or two of the sp
,

The precise period of incubation I am unable to

but the young are in the habit, a short time

they leave the nest, of thrusting their bills into ^
mouths of their parents, and sucking what they **"^1

i

brought them. I never could perceive that they

them anv anim.al food : thonnh. from circumstances i
,,them any anim.al food ; though, from circumstances

will presently be mentioned, 1 think it highly pro*’‘|^|;

they do. As I have found their nests with eggs so

as the 12th of July, I do not doubt hut that they

quently, and perhaps usually, raise two brood n*

same season. ^
The humming bird is extremely fond of tub''^.^

flowers, and I have often stopt, with pleasure, to obs^’

his manmuvres among the blossoms of the tm'®L[

flower. When arrived before a thicket of these

are full blown, he poises, or suspends himself on ’* 1 .ji

for the space of two or three seconds, so steadily;

his wings become invisible, or only like a mist;

you can plainly distinguish the pupil of his eye le®

round Avitli great quickness and circumspection; t,j<" of aglossy golden green of his back, and the lire o» ^‘

*.
1 I;

throat, dazzling in the sun, form altogether

interesting appearance. Wlicn he alig-hts, whn'j^ji

frequently, he always prefers the small dead t'*|j|j

of a tree, or hush, where he dresses and arrange*^ ,

plumage with great dexterity. His only note '•
(

single chirp, not louder than that of a small crit
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^fasshopper, generally uttered while passing from

tjll
to flower, or when engaged in fights with his

oiv’s
; for, when two males meet at the same bush,

to

ui^Yataufs ascend in the air, chirping, darting and
,, yhllo- around each other, till tho evo i.s no Inno-pparound each other, till the eye is no longer

to follow them. The conqueror, however, gene-
q‘‘y returns to the place, to reap the fruits of his
i^^tory. j have seen him attack, and for a few

in
?*®ut8 tease the king bird ; and have also seen him,

turn, assaulted by a humble-bee, n liich he soon

Ij..
tn flight. He is one of those few birds that are

Sjj^*'^®rsa]ly beloved ;
and amidst the sweet dewy

a ^hity of a summer’s morning, his appearance among
tf

]

‘trbours of honeysuckles, and beds of flowers, is

V interesting.

"When morning dawns, and the blest sun again

hifts his red glories from the eastern main.

Then through our woodbines, wet with glittering dews,
The flower-ied hiiinndug bird hia round pui-sues

;

Sips, with inserted tube, the honey’d blooms,
And chirps his gratitude as round he roams

;

While richest roses, though iit crimson drest,

Shrink from the splendour of his gorgeous breast;
What heav’niy tints in mingling radiance fly !

Each rapid movement gives a different dye

;

Eike scales of burnish’d gold they dazzling shew,
Now sink to shade—now like a furnace glow 1

singularity of this little bird has induced many
to attempt to raise them from the nest, and

Vij them to the cage. Mr Coffer, of Fairfax county,

a gentleman who has jraid great attention to

''*e
aud peculiarities of our native birds, told

CjJ ‘hat he raised, and kept two, for some months, in a

’’"PPb'h'S' them with honey dissolved in water, on

he,
' they readily fed. As the sweetness of the liquid

'ia,p'^®htly brought small Hies and gnats about the cage,

the birds amused themselves by snapping at
' On wing, and swallowing them with eagerness, so
"t- ti. o
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that these insects formed no inconsiderable part of

food. Mr Charles Wilson Pcale, proprietor of t"'

museum, tells me, that he had two young hun)nn''r

birds, which he raised from the nest. They used

lly about the room; and would frerjuently perch
Mi-s Peak’s shoulder to be fed. When the sun sho'V,

strongly into the chamber, he has observed them da^
'

iug after the motes that floated in the light, as W
catchers would after flics. In the summer of
nest of young humming birds was brought me, ***

,

were nearly tit to fly. One of them actually fle'V

by the window the same evening, and, falling agaio*^*.j

wall, M as killed. The other refused food, and the
morning I could but just perceive that it had life- •,

lady ill the house undertook to be its nurse, placed
^

in her bosom, and, as it began to revive, dissolved

little sugar in her mouth, into which she thrust >
j,

bill, and it sucked with great avidity. In this maB^jj

it was brought up until fit for the cage. I kepf ,

up-wards of three months, supplied it m ith loaf

dissolved in water, which it preferred to honey j
water, gave it fresh floivers every morning sprin*^*

j

with the liquid, and surrounded the space in whiedn
kept it with gauze, that it might not injure itself-,^

appeared gay, active, and full of spirit, 'hovering f>^

flower to flovyer as if in its native wilds, and al'^j
expressed by its motions and chirping, great pl®*’’'L-

at seeing fresh flowers introduced to its cage.
hers of jieople visited it from motives of ciu-iosity

I took every precaution to jueserve it, if pos*'^j|f

tlirough the winter. Unfortunately, hou ever, by ***

means it g-ot at large, and, flying about the rooDt>
•

injured itself that it soon after died. j

This little bird is e.xtremely susceptible of cold» ^
if loug deprived of the animating influence of the *

beams, droops and soon dies. A very beautiful i®'

was brought me this season, [1809,] which I put '

.

,|,,'

wire cage, and placed in a retired shaded part of

room. After fluttering about for some time, the
^

ther being uncommonly cool, it clung by the
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Nhun- in a seemingly torpid state for a whole fore-

No motion whatever of the lungs could be
fer.

litiii

ceived, on the closest inspection
; though, at other

j

'®s, this is remarkably observable; the eyes were

and, when touched by the linger, it gave no
’?>is of life or motion. I carried it out to the open

^
and placed it directly in the rays of the sun, in

li

^aeltered situation. In a few seconds, respiration
tetanic very apparent; the bird breathed faster and

opened its eyes, and began to look about, with
biuch seeming vivacity a.s ever. After it had com-

% recovered, I restored it to liberty; and it flew

*0 the withered top of a pear tree, where it sat for

a"'® time dressing its disordered plumage, and then

^ off like a meteor.

,
the flio-ht of the humming bird, from flower to flower,

w^'illy resembles that of a bee ;
but is so much more

that the latter appears a mere loiterer to him.

ji* poises himself on wing, while he thrusts his long,

fitter, tubular tongue into tlie flowers in search of

He sometime.s enters a room by the window,

ft ^"lincs the bomiucts of flowers, and passes out by

IjiK
'Opposite door or window. Ho has been known to

*ttti

refuge in a hobhouse during the cool nights of

J^’’'bnn
; to go regularly out in the morning, and to

(^h‘rn as regularly in the evening, for several days

^ther.

.‘® hummingbird has, hitherto, been supposed to

ij
^ist altogether on the honey, or li(juid sweets, which

),
®*tracts from flowers. One or two curious observers

indeed, remarked, that they have found evident

(|
oiUents of insects in the stomach of this species ;

but

have been generally believed to have been taken

“y accident. The few opportunities which Euro-

tas"*
determine this point by observations

Itill

® on the living bird, or, by dissection of the newly

one, have rendered this mistaken opinion almost

in Europe. For myself I can spe.ak deid.sively

Lif'-nis subject : I have seen the humming bird, for
* an hour at a time, darting at those little groups of
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insects that dance in the air in a fine summer erenipr’

retiring to an adjoining- twig to rest, and renei'ii'*

the attack nith a dexterity tliat sets all our otbf*

flycatchers at defiance. I have opened, from tim® *

time, great numbers of these bird.s; have examined*,
contents of the stomach with siiitahlc glasses, and, ’

•

three cases out of four, have found these to consi;^*.
^

broken frag-ments of insects. Iii many subjects, eotl*'^

insects of the coleopterous class, hut Very small, "
found unbroken. The observations of Mr Coffer, ^
detailed above, and the remarks of my worthy f’rb’^

Mr Peale, are corroborative of the.se facts. It is

known, that the humming bird is particularlv
tubular flowei-s, where numerous small insects of ^kind resort to feed on the farina, &c ; and there

everj' reason for believing that he is as often in
of these insects as of honey; and that the fer'*'!

compose at least as great a portion of his usual
nance as the latter. If this food be so necessary
the parents, there is no doubt but the young
occasionally jiartake of it. .j
To enumerate all the flowers of which this little

is fond, n-ould be to re])cat the names of half
American Tlora. From the blossoms of the tower'

^
poplar, or tulip tree, through a thousand internied*"

^

flowers, to those of the bumble lark.si)ur, he r»**rV

at will, and almost incessantly. Every period of/y
season produces a fresh multitude of new favoori*‘’’i

Towards the month of September there is a y®.^
flower which grows in great luxuriance along the s'*!',

of creeks and rivers, and in low moist .situation^’ .

grows to the height of tw'o or three feet, and the
wdiich is about the size of a thimble, hangs in the
of a cap of liberty above a lu.xuriaut growth of
leaves. It is t be balsamina. noli me lungera of botai”' j

and is the greatest favourite with the humming
of all our other flowers. In some places, where tb

plants abound, you may see, at one time, ten or tw*-' i

humming birds darting about, and lighting «i‘b “I
f

pursuing each other. About the 20th of SepteD'*’
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‘“in
retire to the south. I have, indeed,

30
^®'''raes seen a solitary individual on the 28th and

buj
that month, and sometimes even in October;

cases are rare. About the ben^inninj of
lj,,T‘'®’ber, they pass the southern houudary of the

ij,j®d States into Florida.

t''™® inches and a half in
and four and a quarter iu e.\tent; the whole

hi['’
upper part of the neck, sides under the wings,

j^poverts, and two middle feathers of the tail, are of
golden green ;

the tail is forked, and, as well as
vri„j,„^ of a deep brownish purple; the hill and

* iire black ; the legs and feet, both of which are

Vtr small, arc also black ; the bill is straig'ht,

fstf
*'®''der, a little inflated at the tip, and very iucom-
to the exploit of penetrating the tough sinewy

tl),,' a crow, and precipitating it from the clouds to

^‘‘^rth, as Charlevoix would persuade his readers to

«it
Tile nosti-ils are two small oblong slits,

at the base of the upper mandible, scarcely

,i
,

when the bird is dead, though very distin-

iH[i ‘'*l*le and prominent vrhen living; the sides of the
aiid belly itself, dusky white, mixed with green;

tjifij"'!'at constitutes the chief ornament of this little

Viji’
's the splendour of the feathers of bis throat,

ill; ,*r> "hen placeil in a proper position, glow with

*'0*
I

*’rilliancy of the ruby. These feathers are of
i!(^|mar strength and texture, lying; close together like

and vary, when moved before the eye, from a
blaelc to a liery crimson and burning orange. The

in
"I

® is destitute of this ornament
; but differs little

Ivjjl
* '•V appearance from the male; her tail is tipt

tinf* "'hitc, and the whole lower parts are of the same

'*‘'tl f
^'*'® .vouug birds of the first season, both mate

ill;,, ®uialc, have the tail tipt with white, and the whole
fill. Piirts nearly white ;

in the month of September,

>tijl ®’’"amontal feathers on the throat of the young
** i'egin to appear.

Hhtoire de la Nouvelle France^ iii, p. 185,
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On dissection the heart was found to be remarka^j^^

large, neai’ly as big as the cranium, and the stow®

though distended with food, uncommonly small, ®

exceeding the globe of the eye, and scarcely more t^
^

oaie-sixth part as large as the heart
; the fibres of

last were also exceedingly strong. The brain

large quantity, and very tfiin ; the tongue, from the

to an extent equal with the length of the bill.

perforated, forming- two closely attached parallel *

cylindrical tubes ; the other extremities of the toO^j.

corresponded exactly to those of the woodpecker,

up the hind head, and reaching to the base of the opP

mandible. These observations were verified lo ®

different subjects, all of whose stomachs contained

merits of insects, and some of them whole ones.
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AGITUAZI, Vmi,L.

GENUS XXIX.— PAItUSf Linnjeus.

131. rJBra ATBICAFJLLUS, LlNNiEUS AND WILSON.

BLACK-C.\1T TITMOUSE.

MTLSON, PLATE TUI. PIG. IV.

f
'^His is one of onr resident birds, active, noi.sy, and

J^tless; hardy beyond any of his size, braving the

^'merest cold of our continent as far north as the

^®’'ntry round Hudson’s Bay, and always appearing

^
*'st lively in the coldest weather. The males have a

Ij^icty of very sprightly notes, which cannot, indeed.

called a song, but rather a lively, frequently repeated.

They are most itsiially seenoften varied twitter.
Uf' •

the fall and winter, when they leave the depths

woods, and approach nearer to the scenes of
j^^nivation. At such seasons they abound among ever-
^j®cns, feeding on the seeds of the pine tree; they are

fond of sunflower seeds, and associate in parties of

n*> eight, or more, attended by the Carolina nuthatch,

llOi
ted-bellied bl.ick-capt nuthatch, the crested tit-

^1*1180, brown creeper, and small spotted woodpecker;
whole forming a very nimble and restless company,

tfu
® food, manners, and dispositions are pretty much

jP®- About the middle of April they begin to build,

ji'^esing the de.serted hole of a squirrel or wood-

Oi'ii
sometimes, with incredible labour, digging

^ one for themselves. The female lays .six white

marked with minute specks of red
;
the first brood

^Pear about the beginning of June, and the second to-

. ^cds the end of July
;
the whole of the family continue

®®sociate together during winter. They traverse the
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woods in regular progression, from tree to tree,

bling, chattering, and hanging from the extremities

the branches, examining about the roots of the 1®®^

buds, and nrevioes of the hark, for insects and the',

larvaj. They also frequently visit the orchards,

cularly in fall, the sides of the barn and harn-yardi
^

the same pursuit, trees in such situations being
rally much infested with insects. We, therefore, **\

pleasure, rank this little bird among the farmer’s t>’’*‘

.

and trust our rural citizens nil! always recognize h>

as such.

This species has a very extensive range ; it has

found on the western coast of America as far north
^

lat. 62°; it is common at Hudson’s Bay, and
plentiful there during winter, as it then approaches

settlements in quest of food. Protected by a rein®®jj

ably thick covering of long-, soft, downy ])lumage.

braves the severest cold of those northern regions,
ju

The hlack-capt titmouse is tive inches and a ban
^

length, and six and a half in extent; throat, and "*'?.•

upper part of the head and ridge of the neck, hh'n'jjj

between these lies a triangular patch of white, end'“

at the nostril ; hill, black and short
; tongue, trunen*^'

rest of the upper parts, lead coloured or ciueren®'^

slightly tinged with brown
; n iiigs, edged with

breast, belly, and vent, yellowish white; legs, h?

blue
;

eyes, dark hazel. The male and female ^
nearly alike.

arc 0The upper parts of the head of the young <>--

some time of a dirty brownish tinge; and in this st®|

they agree so exactly n ith the parvs h'udsonic^'^

.

described by Latham, as to afford good grounds ’

suspecting them to he the same.
.j,

These birds sometimes fight violently with e®^^

other, and ar<! known to attack young and sickly h'^jf

that are incapable of resistance, always directing o'

^

blows ag-ainst the skull. Being in the woods one

I followed a bird for some time, the singularity

* Hudson Bay Titmouse, Synopsis, ii, 557.
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^ose notes surprised me. Havings shot him from olF

li'*®

top of a very tall tree, I found it to be the black-

jj^^ded titmouse, with a lonjr and deep indentation in

I

® oranium, the skull having- been evidently, at some
, ^nter time, drove in, and fractured, but was now per-

healed. Whether or not the change of voice

. be owing to this circumstance, I cannot pretend
^ decide.

PARUS BJCOLORj LINN, AND WILS, CRESTED TITMOUSE.

WILSON, PLATE VIII. FIG. V.

'^His is another associate of the preceding species
; but

k'*''® noisy, more musical, and more suspicious, though

j
*>er less active. It is, nevertheless, a sprightly bird,

y
?-'*essing a remarkable variety in the tones of its

J"®®, at one time not much louder than the squeaking

(.[

* mouse, and in a moment after whistling aloud, and

tli*^®*y,as if calling a dog; and continuing this dog-call

Ijj^Jnigii woods for half an hour at a time. Its

|(^ b pointed crest, or, as Pennant calls it, tow/icf, gives
^ smart and not inelegant appearance.^ , Its food cor-

jijP'mds with that of the foregoing ; it possesses con-

y ®®able strength in the muscles of its neck, and is

perpetually dig-ging into acorns, nuts, crevices,

ly
. Gotten parts of the bark, after the larvw of insects,

also a constant resident here. When shot at and
'•nded, it fights with great spirit. When confined

ie'* it soon becomes familiar, and will subsist on
seed, cherry stones, apple seeds, and hickory

broken and thrown in to it. However, if the
h® made of willows, and the bird not much hurt,

"’>11 soon make bis way through them. The great

®avity of the lower side of the wings and fail of

to their short irregular Might.

S|)ecies it also found over the whole United
®'^; but is most numerous towards the north. It

Hudson’s Bay ; and, according to

'*^m, is found in Denmark, and in the southern
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parts of Greenland, nhere it is called avingarsah
so, it probably inhabits the continent of North Awer>'^

fiom sea to sea.

The crested titmouse is six inches Ion", and
inches and a half in extent ; the whole upper p»>'*?’,||

dull cinereous, or lead colour, e.xcept the front, "
is black, tinged with reddish

;
whole lower parts, d’f'J

white, except the sides under the wings, which
reddish orange ; legs and feet, light blue bill, hi*? u' ngiii

,
uiii, -

short, and pretty strong
; wing feathers, relieved

dusky on their inner vanes ; eye

oil*'

dai'k hazel;vrxi juilcx >aut,0} UtilK. llaZcly ^
, L

white; tlie head elegantly ornamented, with a kt?

pointed, almost upright, crest ; tail, a little forked,
siderably concave below, and of the same colour ak<*'

as the back ; tips of the wings, dusky ; tongue,
^ort, truncate, and ending in three or four sharp

ed from the mal‘‘

, - — ""'O W.

The female caunot be distinguished ,..c «
her plumage, unless in its being something dullCi
both are equally marked with reddish orange on ^
sides under the wings, which some foreigners ^
made the distinguishing mark of the male alone.

T'l»« . - i._7i x *1The nest is built in a hollow tree, the cavity
dug by itself; the female begins to lay early in
the eggs are usually six, pure white, with a feW
small specks of red near the great end. The nhOi.

family, in the month of July, hunt together, the
keeping up a continual chatter, as if haranguing;
directing their inexperienced hrood.
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153. ALAVDA ALPESTKIS, LISNJEUS AND WILSON.

SHOXIE LARK.

VVIL80N PLATE V. PIG. IV.— EDINBERGII CC«.LEGE MUSEUM.

a^Bls is the most beautiful of its genus, at least in

part of the world. It is one of our winter birds of

”Ssjijrg arrivin'^ from the north in the tall
;

usually

h’ing with us the whole winter, freijueutmg sandy

|;7‘ns and open downs, and is numerous in the sourtiern

>es, as tar as Georgia, during that season, they

1 y loose scattered flocks ;
and at these

*1 single cry, almost exactly like the sky lark ot

v^'dain. They are very numerous in many tracts ot

Cl*!"' Jersey; and are frequently brought to Philadel-

market. They arc then generally very fat, and.

vjl? considered excellent e.atiug. Their food seems

f'"cipally to consist of small round compressed black

buckwheat, oats, &c. with a large proportion of

^“'el. On the flat commons, within the boundaries

tile city of Philadelphia, flocks of them are regularly

1
7" during the whole winter. In the stomach of these,

•'live found, in numerous instances, quantities of the

or larvm of certain insects, mixed with a kind ot

wi'dy earth. About the middle of March they gene-

L fy disappear, on their route to the north. Forster

^‘"rms us, that they visit the environs of Albany tort,

a Ide beginnino- of May ;
but go farther north to breed

;

JOat “ ..
' jO

, , ^

'hch

' ueginmng or may j S"
- -

they feed on grass seeds, and buds ot the spri
“ .... . - close to the

hv and run into small holes, keeping

^*’'md
; from whence the natives call them cht-chup-
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pi-sue.* This same species appears also to be found >*

Poland, Russia, and Siberia, in winter, from whenc®
they also retire farther north on the approach of spclUr

'

except in the northeast parts, and near the big"

mountiiius.f

The length of this bird is seven inches, the
twelve inches ; the forehead, throat, sides of the nd*
and line over the eye, are of a delicate straw, or Nap'*’’

yellow, elegantly relieved hv a bar of black, that pass'*

from the nostril to the eye, below whicli it falls, rouii®;

injf, to the depth of tlu’ee quarters of an inch; ^
|yeIlo\y oti the forehead aud over the eye, is houi'*^ . I

within, for its whole length, with black, which cov^*^ I

part of the crown
; the breast is ornamented with

broad fan-shaped patch of black : this, as well as ^
the other spots of black, are marked with minute
of yellow points; hack of the neck, and towards
shoulders, a litrht drab tinned with lake; lesser
coverts, bright cinnamon; i^rcater Avin^r-covert-s,
same, interiorly dusky, and tipt Avith whitish;
and win-rs, drab-coloured, tinged Avith reddish,
feather of the former having a streak of dusky bla*-’,

down its centre; primaries, deep dusky, tipt
edged with whitish

; exterior feathers, most so ;
sen**’',

daries, broadly edged with light drab, and scolloped
“

the tips; tail, forked, black; the two middle feiitbe'*
which by some have been mistaken for the coverts, s';

reddish drab, centred with hrownisli black; the t"',

outer ones on each side, exteriorly edged with wbii'.'
breast, of a dusky vinous tinge, and marked with sjU’'*

|or streaks of the same
; the belly and vent, white ;

sid'*’’
1

streaked with hay; hill short, (Latliam, in niistuh'’
says seven inches,|) of a dusky bine colour; ton!?"'’
truncate and liifid

; legs and claws, hlaidi
;
hind hr'*’

very long, and almost straight; iris of the eye, ha*'*.'

The female has little or no black on the crown; »»

the yellow on the front is narrow, and of a dirty tin?''"

* Philosophical Transactions^ vol. Ixii, p. 398.
t Arctic Zoology.

| Synopsis, vol. ii, p. 885.
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jj^here is a singular appearance in this bird, which
I
^®*ve never seen taken notice of by former writers,

long black feathers, whitih extend, by equal
'ances beyond each other, above the eyebrow

; these

III
more pointed, and of a dirt'erent texture from

I'est around them
;
and the bird possesses the power

df
[Erecting them, so as to a|)pear as if horned, like some

® Having kept one of tliese birds alive
Some time, I was much amused at this odd ajtpear-

think it might furnish a very suitable specific
)Jw'‘llation, viz. alauda cornuta, or horned lark. These

become scarcely perceivable after the bird is dead.

1^
head is slightly (U'ested.

j|i*^hore lark and 'sky lark are names by which this
V'ics is usually knovr ii in different parts of the Union.

are said to sing well, mounting in the air, in the

id
''aer of the song lark of Europe ;

but this is only
countries where they breed. I have never

V tr*
of their nests being found within the territory

he United States.
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T
htip"'® being one of those birds common to both con-

|>0l

*'*^’*’ migrations extending almost from the very
ltd distance of forty or fifty degrees around

; and

kjij ’">ers and |ipculiarities having been long familiarly

Wuc"'* hbe naturalists of Europe, I .shall in this

ftu,
* evail myself of the most interesting parts of their

^subjoining such particulars as have fallen

« o.,***y
own observation.

Uf I'ese birds,” says Mr Pennant, “ inhabit not only
®®land,* but even the dreadful climate of Spitz-

* CUANTZ, i, 77.
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IV

bergen, where vegetation is nearly extinct, and scare 1

any but cryptoyamious plants are found. It tlierct

excites wonder, how birds, which are graminivorous^^,

every other than those frost-bound regions,
j

yet are there found in great flocks both on the 1*
^

and ice of Spitzbergen.* They annually pass to ‘

country by way of Norway ; for, in the spring,

innumerable a]>pear, especially on the Norwegian
continue only three weeks, and then at once disapp*’® ip

As they do not breed in Hudson’s Bay, it is

that many retreat to this last of lands, and totally

inhabited, to perform, in full security, the dutie|'
.j,

love, incubation, and nutrition. That they bret'di^^j

Spitzbergen, is very probable ; but we are assured

they do so in Greenland. They arrive there in

and make their nests in the fissures of the rocks, oO

mountains, in May ; the outside of their nest is

the middle of feathers, and the lining the down ot

Arctic fox. They lay five eggs, wliite, spotted "

brown : they sing finely near their nest. tpC

“ They are caught by the boys in autumn when < ^
collect near the shores in great flocks, in order

migrate; and are eaten dried. J g
“ In Europe, they inhabit, during summer, the

naked Lapland Alps, and descend in rigorous scuf
.|,|i

into Sweden, and fill the roads and fields ;
on " ‘

J.

account the Dalecarlians call them illivarsfogel, ot
' .j-

weather birds— the Uplanders, hardwarsfogel, '‘-'’I'

sive of the sjirae. The Laplanders style them
LeemsJ remarks, I Icnow not with what founda'^^];,

that they tatten on the flowing of the tides in

and grow lean on the ebb. The Laplanders take

in great numbers in hairsprings, for the tables,
‘

flesh being very delicate. .jijjlf

“ They seem to make the countries ndthin the

Arctic circle their summer residence, from whence

Lord ]\Iut.grave’s Voyage^ 188 j Martin’s Voyo-g^’

f Leems, 256.

\ Faun. Greenland, 118. § Finmark, 255.
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the more southern countries in amazing mul-
at the setting in of winter in the frigid zone,

winter of 1778-9, they came in such multitudes

111

"*
-l^'i’sa, one of the Orkney islands, as to cover the

'’•e barony; yet of all the numbers, hardly two agreed
Colours.

Lapland, and perhaps Iceland, furnishes the north

(In
.
*'>tain with the swarms that frequent these parts

SS),**'?
winter, as low as the Cheviot hilts, in lot. 52°

Their resting places, the Feroe isles, Schetland,
^he Orkneys. The Highlands of Scotland, in par-
"•> abound with them. Their flights are immense,
they mingle so closely together in form of a ball,

jr^the fowlers make great havoc among them. They
lean, soon become very fat, and are delicious

They either arrive in the Highlands very early,

few breed there, for I had one shot for me at

ij/j-fcauld, the 4th of August. But there is a certainty

eir migration ; for multitudes of them fall, wearied

if
' fLeir passage, on the vessels that are sailing

i^job the Fentland Firth.#
*9 their summer dress, they are sometimes seen in

ofEugland,f the climate not having severity

ii(j|l5*eut to afl'ect the coloui's
; yet now and then a

^-,.1 i"'Lite one appears, which is usually mistaken for
^l;>telm-k.

Russia and Siberia receive them in their severe

t|l
annually, in amazing flocks, overflowing almost

%ssia. They frequent the villages, and yield a

Vi ^Wxurious repast. They vary there infinitely in

"'iuter colours, arc pure white, speckled, ai\d even
brown. J This seems to be the influence of

''V
of age more than of season. Germany has

V share of them. In Austria, they are caught and
millet, and aflford the epicure a treat equal to

®f the ortolan.” 5

* Bisnoi* Pocock’s Journal, MS.
f Morton’s Northamp. p. 427.

t Bell’s Travds, i, 198.

§ Kramer, Anim. Austr. 31'2,
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These birds appear in the northern districts

United States early in December, or with the

heavy snow, particularly if drifted by high
They are usually called the nhite snow bird, to dis^

,

guish them from the small dark bluish snow
''Jy

Their numbers increase with the increasing severity
^

weather, and depth of snow. Flocks of them •soineti'®
’

whiteness of their plumage is observed to be grcal

reach as far south as the borders of Maryland ;
00“ -

j..... . . . ffj

towards the depth of winter. They spread over tK

Gennesee country and the interior'of the district
“

Maine, flying in close compact bodies, driving
most in a high wind

; sometimes alighting near ^
doors, but seldom sitting long, being a roving, rest*!^

bird. In these plentiful regions, where more valu^*!

^

game is abundant, they hold out no temptation 1®

sportsman or hunter; and e.vcept the few caught
^

boys in snares, no other attention is paid to them.
jg

are, however, universallv considered .as the harbii'k'*'

j

of severe cold weather, llow far westward they
I am unable to say,

iters win
One of the mo.st intelligent “'j

expert hunters who accompanied Captains Leivis “ .

Clark on their expedition to the Pacific Ocean, i“^®

me, that he has no recollection of seeing these bird*

any part of their tour, not even among the bleak

snowy regions of the Stony mountains ;
though

little blue one was in abundance.
jlj

The snow bunting derives a considerable part of .

food from the seeds of certain aquatic plants, n hich ^
be one reason for its preferring these remote north*^^^

countries, so generally intersected with streams, l'®”jji

lakes, and shallow arms of the sea, that probably
with such ])lants. In passing down the Seneca

J

towards Lake Ontario, late in the month of Dotoh®
'

was surprised by the appearance of a large Hock of th^j

birds feeding on the surface of the water, snpiiort®'

the tops of a growth of weeds that rose from the

tom, growing so close together that our boat could ”
^

great difficulty make its way through them. They ”,

running about with great activity ; and those I *

2
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examinecl, -were filled, not only with the seeds of

plant, but with a minute kind of shell fish that
ttheres to the leaves. In these kind of aquatic excur-

they are doubtless greatly assisted by the length

j
llieir hind heel and claws. 1 also observed a few on

j*'’le Rock, above the Falls of Niagara, seemingly in

*^''eh of the same kind of food.

Ii

-According to the statements of those traders who
.]*''« resided near Hudson’s Bay, the snow buntings are

Ij®
earliest of their migratory birds, appearing there

•hit the 1 1th of April, staying about a month or five

f
®®hs, and proceeding farther north to breed. They

|i‘*i'’n again in September, stay till November, when
severe frosts drive them southward.*

L Tile Slimmer dress of the snow bunting is a tawny
^“''n, interspersed with white, covering the head, neck,

lower parts
;
the back is black, each feather being

r'ffed with brown ;
wings and tail, also black, marked

(1
ll'e following manner:— the three secondaries next

. ®jbody are bordered with bay, the next with white,

ail the rest of the secondaries, as well as their

'’®>‘ts, and shoulder of the wing, pure U'hite ; the first

Pfimaries are black from their coverts downwards

fn
Il'eir extremities; tail, forked, the three exterior
‘hers, on each side, white, marked on the outer edge,

the tip, with black ; the rest, nearly all black
;
tail-

reddish brown, fading into white; hill, pale

Of*"
'* ; legs and feet, black ;

hind claw long, like that

I,

1-he lark, though more curved. In winter, they
^'oiue white on the head, neck, and whole under side,

^^"ell as great part of the wings and rump
; the back

(fjhtinues black, skirted with brown. Some are even

Vj
*1 pure white. Indeed, so much does their plumage
iccording to age and season, that no two are found

time alike.

* London Philosophical Transactions, Ixii, 403.

''OL. P 8
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GENUS XXXIl TAKAGBA, LlNNJil7S.

SUEGENUS PrEJJVG^, VIEILl.
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This is one of the gaiuly foreigners, (and perhaps

most showy,) that regularly visit us from the tort'

regions of the south. He is drest in the richest

set off with the most jetty black, and comes, «'

extensive countries, to sojourn for a time amonfT

'

While we consider him entitled to all the rights of ‘•‘'f
j

pitality, we may he permitted to examine a little

his character, and endeavour to discover, whether
^

has any thing else to recommend him, besides that

having a fine coat, and being a great traveller. jij

On or about tlie 1st of May, this bird makes
appearance in Pennsylvania. He spreads over ,

.

United States, and is fionud even in Canada. He raT’^j

approaches the habitations of man, unless, perhapS’ ,

.

the orchard, where he sometimes builds; or to

cherry trees, in search of fruit. The depth of the n'oa^

is his favourite abode. There, among the thick fo'"*^

of the tallest trees, his simple, and almost monotoa^
j

I

notes, c/iijj, churr, re|«>ated at short intervals,

pensive tone, may he occasionally heard, which apP.^

to proceed from a considerable distance, though the

he immediately above you ; a faculty bestowed on .

by the beneficent Author of Nature, no doubt for
1

protection, to compensate, in a degree, for the
to which his glowing colour wnuld often expose
Besides this usual note, he has, at times, a more nn'f*

j,(

chant, something resenihling in mellowness that of

Baltimore oriole. His food consists of large, '**'''nil

insects, such as wasps, hornets, and humble bees, '

^,j,

also of fruit, pm'ticnlarly those of that species of

nium usually called hucklc-berries, which, in * kg

season, form almost his whole fare. His nest ^j'li
[

about the middle of May, on the horizontal branch
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^6a •

> soractiines an api)le tree, and is but slightly put
^^Mher

; stalks of broken flax, and dry grass, so thinly

it
p® together, that the light is easily perceivable through

tj the repository of his young. The eggs are
of a dull blue, spottiul with brown or purple,
rarely raise more than one brood in a season, and
Us for the south about the last week in Ai'.gust,

'>on
“U the birds that inhabit onr woods, there is.

VjjL *^**‘*t strikes the eye of a stranger, or even a native,
C ® so much brilliancy as this. Seen among the green

with the light falling strongly on his |)lumage,

it)
appe.'U-s beautiful. If he lias little of melody

'"s notes to charm us, he has nothing in them to
His manners art; modest, easy, aud inoffensive.

I,' Commits no depredations on the property of the
(jjc^ndinau, but rather benefits liira by the daily

u^''Uction, in spring, of many noxious insects ; and,

St
approaches, he is no plundering dependant,

Vjj.
Seeks, in a distant country, for that sustenance

ijl

cjt the severity of the season denies to his industry
’s. He is a striking ornameut to our rural scenery,

^ tone of the meanest of onr rural songsters. Such
the true traits of his character, we shall always

I, ’'pleasure welcome this beautiful, inoffensive sti'anger
vj'f orchards, groves, and forests.

® male of this species, when arrived at his full size

V is six inches and a half in length, and ten
half broad. The whole plumage is of a most

ii^®unt scarlet, except the wings and tail, u-hich are of

>m “®P black
; the latter, handsomely forked, sometimes

V ***'?^y tipped with white, and the interior edges of

I”®
.ic^fhers nearly white ; the bill is strong, con-

Wj'hly inflated, like those of his tribe, the edge of the
*ttandiblo, somewhat in-egular, as if toothed, aud

J'cle of a dirty gamboge, or yellowish horn colour

;

*®to
,.®"'®''e>', like that of most other birds, varies

to the season. About the 1st of August he

^^
1

’ '“"'•if; fhe young feathers coming out, of a

''“Pld*' I

y®'i"“' colour) uuf'i i'o appears nearly all

“'ith spots of scarlet and greenish yellow. In
'State of plumage he leaves us. How long it is
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before he recovers his scarlet dress, or whether M;
,1)

1«

contiimesjof this greenish colour all winter, I am ***'

to say. The iris of the eye is of a cream colour,

legs and feet, light blue. The female is green uh®'.'

and yellow below ; the wings and tail, brownish
jj

edged with green. The young birds, during
residence here the first season, continue nearly

^

tV

same colour with the female. In this circumstance ,

again recognize the wise provision of the Deitj', i®
. j

crothing the female, and ‘the inexperienced young;
garb so favourable for concealment among the
as the weakness of the one, and the frequent
the other to her nest, would greatly endanger the 5*^3
of all. That the young- males do not receive theif.^.

plumage until the early part of the succeeding
T ..1 circumstance1 think lugu^ iruiii me ciruuiusi.e'-

- jj,

frequently finding their red feathers, at that
intermixed with green ones, and the wings also hr®®m
edged with green. These facts render it also pr®**

,3
that the old males regularly change their colour,

have a summer and winter dress; but this,

observations must determine. (>
There is in the Brazils a bird of the same genus

this, and very much resembling it, so much so *
have been ^frequently confounded with it by Eur®lp,
writers. It is the tanagra Brazilia of Turton j 'm
though so like, is yet a very distinct species fro'®

present, as I have myself had the opportunity of
taining, by examining two very perfect specimens ‘ ^
Brazil, now in the possc.s.sion of Mr Peale, and ®

paring them with this. The principal differences ‘j,t

these : The plumage of the Brazilian is almost b!"®

bottom, very deep scarlet at the surface, and ofan ®r*.i<>
tint between

; ours is ash coloured at bottom, w'h' ^
the middle, and bright scarlet at top. The tail of %,,

is forked, that of the other, cuneiform, or rounded-
bill of our species is more inflated, and of a gcg^.j^li

yellow colour ; the other’s is black above, and "

below, towards the base. The whole plumage
i.i!'

southern species is of a coarser, stiffer quality,

larly on the head. The wings and tail, in both, are ® ‘
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^'1 the account which Buffon gives of the scarlet

. '’*gcr, and cardinal grosbeak, there appears to be very
|j?^t confusion, and many mistakes

; to explain which,

uecessary to observe, that Mr Edwards, in his hgure
scarlet tanager, or scarlet sparrow, as he calls it,

given it a hanging crest, owing, no doubt, to the

disordered state of the plumage of the stuffed or

skin from whicli he m.ade his drawing. Buffim has
^tcrwards confounded the two together, by applying

stories, originally related of the cardinal grosbeak,

scai'let tanager ;
and the following he gravely

as his reason for so doing: “We may presume,”
he, “ that when travellers talk of the warble of the

^‘'linal, they mean the scarlet cardinal, for the other

j
filial is of the genus of the grosbeaks, consequently

^ ’“•lent bird.”* This silent bird, hovvever, has been
''blared by an eminent English naturalist, to be almost
^'•al to their own nightingale ! The Count also quotes

V
® following passage from Charlevoix to prove the same

S’ff. which, if his translator has done him justice,

J'dently proves the reverse. “ It is scarcely more
a hundred leagues,” says this traveller, “ south of

j^*|>ada, that the cardiiml begins to ho seen. Their song

j
'*'ieet, their plumage beautiful, and their head wears
®'’est.” But the scarlet tanager is found even in

as well as an hundred leagues to the south,
. ‘‘de the cardinal grosbeak is not found in any great
jd^hers north of Maryland. The latter, therefore, it

. J'iglily probable, was the bird meant by Charlevoix,

not the scarlet tanager. Buffon also quotes an
li'act of a letter from Cuba, which, if the circumstance

j
•'elates be true, is a singular proof of the estimation

“ n'^***®d the Spaniards hold the cardinal grosbeak.

W L
^'^fidnesday arrived at the port of Havannah, a

ff .
fi’oni Florida, loaded with cardinal birds, skins, and

The Spaniards bought the cardinal birds at so

tk^”
a price as ten dollars a-picce

; and, notwithstanding

a ? public distress, spent on them the sum of 18,000
"liars I

”
.|,

liars
!

’

Burrox, vol. i
, p. 209, f Gmeui C-veeki,
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With a few facts more I shall conclude the history®

the scarlet tanager : When you approach the nest, t® ,

male keeps cautiously at a distance, as if fearful ®

bein^ seen; while the female hovers around in 1"^

greatest agitation and distress. When the young I®*',

the nest, the male parent takes a most active pari ’

feeding and attending them, and is then altoget*'

indifferent of concealment. .

,

Passing through an orchard one morning, I

one of these young birds, that had but lately left tl’

nest. I carried it with me about half a mile, to sh®

it to my friend, Mr William Bertram
;
and, having

cured a cage, hung it up on one of the large pine tr®^

in the botanic garden, nithin a few feet of the

an orchard oriole, which also contained young ;
hop®'.j

that the charity or tenderness of the orioles "'a",

induce them to supply the cravings of the strao?®^

But charity with them, as with too many of the I*"®,

race, began and ended at home. The poor orphan ®

altogether neglected, notn ithstanding its plaintive ®’^^J
and, as it refused to be fed by me, I was about to rel"j.

it back to the place where I found it, when, ton ®'^

j
the afternoon, a scarlet tanager, no doubt its own
was seen liuttering round the cage, endeavouring j

get in. Finding this impracticable, he flew oH’

soon returned with food in his bill; and continue'* _

feed it till after sunset, taking up his lodgings on
^

higher branches of the same tree. In the mornffr^

almost as soon as day broke, he was again seen
actively engaged in the same affectionate manner
notwithstanding the insolence of the orioles, contin".j

his benevolent offices the whole day, roosting at n'r i

as before. ()n the third or fourth day, he apP®*^,(,,

extremely solicitous for the liberation of his

using every expression of distressful anxiety, and e'^^f

call and invitation that nature had put in his p®" *1^

him to come out. This was too much for the fe®l'

of my venerable friend
; he procured a ladder,

“

mounting to the spot n here the bird was susp®"® J

opened the cage, took out the prisoner, and rest®
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to liberty and to bis parent, who, with notes of

^eat exultation, accompanied his flig:ht to the woods.

^*>e happiness of my g-ood friend was scarcely less

'^niplete, and shewed itself in his benevolent coun-

Wance and I could not refrain saying to myself,-—

such sweet sensations cau he derived from a simple

"^'tcumstance of this kind, how exquisite, how unspeak-

r.aptiirous, must the delight of those individuals

**«'Ve been, who have rescued their fellow beings from

^'ath chains and imprisonment, and restored them

the arms of their friends and relations ! Surely, in

*ttch o-odlike actions, virtue is its own most abundant

^«B'ard.

*56. TJXAaitA AisTirA, gm. and wins— summer red-bird.

miSON, PLATE VI. PIG. III. MALE.-FIG. IV. FEMALE.

,
The change of colour which this bird is subject to

•^ttrino- the first year, and the imperfect hgiire first

Siven^of it by Catesby, have deceived the European

J=>turalists so ranch, that four different species have

‘'®eii formed out of this one.

The male of the summer red-bird is wholly of a rich

'^®i’miliou colour, most brilliant on the lower parts,

**cept the inner vanes and t ips of the wings, which are

a dusky brown ; the bill is di.sproportioiiably large,

’•*flated the upper maiidilile furnished with a process,

^id the’ whole bill of a yellowish horn colour; the legs

t^d feet are light blue, inclining to purple
;
the eye,

’^'ge, the iris of a light hazel colour ;
the length of the

"hol’e bird, seven inches and a quarter ; and between

tips of’ the expanded wings, twelve indies. The

‘^“'hale differs little in size from the male; but is, above,

a brownish yellow olive, lightest over the eye ;
throat,

"east, and whole lower part of the body, of a null

Grange yellow ; tips and interior vanes of the wings,

Swn
; 'bill, legs, and eye, as in the male. The nest is

.'"‘i't in the woods, on the horizontal branch of a half-

Ktown tree, often an evergreen, at the height ot ten or

t'velve feet from the ground; composed, outwardly,
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of broken stalks of dry flax, and lined with fine grass?

the female lays three light blue eggs; the young
are produced about the middle of June; and I suspen*^

that the same pair raise no more than one brood in *

season, for I have never found their nests but i®

May or June. Towards the middle of August, the/

take their departure for the south, their residence her®

being scarcely four months. The young are, at first,

a green olive above, nearly the same Colour as the

female below, and do not acquire their full tints ti®

the succeeding spring or summer.
The change, however, commences the first seasU®

before their departure. In the month of August, tb®

young males are distinguished from the females H
their motley garb ; the yellow plumage below, as 'V®®

as the olive green above, first becoming stained wit®

spots of a buflr colour, w'hich gradually brighten
red ; these being irregularly scattered over the wh®'®
body, except the wings and tail, particularly the form®'''

which I have often found to contain tour or five gr®®"
quills in the succeeding June. The first of these' bit'’®

I ever shot was green winged ; and conceiving it at th**

time to be a nondescript, I made a drawinn- of it wd®
care ; and on turning to it at this momen't, I find tb®

whole of the primaries, and two of the secondari®^
!

yellowish green, the rest of the plumage u full t®*.

This was about the middle of May. In the month
August, of the same year, being in the woods with
gun, I perceived a bird of very singular plumage, *®®

having never before met with such an oddity, instantV
gave chase to if. It appeared to me, at a small distan®®’
to be sprinkled all over with red, green, and yell®"^'

After a great deal of difficulty, for the bird bad tak®®
notice of my eagerness, and had become extremely
I succeeded in bringing it down

; and found it to b«

a young bird of the same species with the one I bf*

killed in the preceding May, but less advanced to
fixed colours ; the wings entirely of a greenish yellot®'

and the rest of the plumage spotted, in the most irregul*®
manner, with red, yeUow, brown, and greenish. Having'
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that time, seen them in all their stages of colour,

j
’‘fing their residence here, I hare the more satisfaction

} assuring the reader that the whole four species

Rationed by Dr Latham are one and the same.

I

l^lie food of these birds consists of various kinds of

and large black beetles. In several instances, I

fonnd the stomach entirely filled w ith the broken

i^'^ains of humble bees. During the season of whortle-

r'^ics, they seem to subsist almost entirely on these

J?''fie8
;
but, in the early part of the season, on insects

^ Ike above description. In Pennsylvania, they are a

,6 species, having myself sometimes passed a whole
v'ttHner without seeing one of them ; while in New
u''sey, even within half a mile of the shore opposite

city of Philadelphia, they may generally be found

'*i^ng the season.

,
The note of the male is a strong and sonorous whistle,

|.^^einblin«* a loose trill or shalvO on the notes of a fife,

A®’lUently repeated ; that of the female is rather a kind

thmjgring, approaching nearly to the rapid pronun-

^ion of chichy-tuchy-tucli, chicliy-tuchy-tuch, when she

any person approacliiug the neighbourhood of her

She is, however, rarely seen, and usually mute,

scarcely to be distinguished from the colour ot the

f
j^ge at a distance ; while the loquacity and brilliant

of the male make him very conspicuous ; and when

fffo among the green leaves, particularly if the light

8^7 strongly on his plumage, he has a ino.st beautiful

j"* elegant appearance. It is worthy of remark, that

ienmles of almost all our splendid feathered birds

p® drest in plain and often obscure colours, as if

8
*^''idence meant to favour their personal concealment,

consequently, that of their nest and young, from

L ® depredations of birds of prey ; while, among the

J,|:*®^ such as eagles, owls, hawks, &c. n hich are under

y ®^eh apprehension, the females are uniformly covered

‘i" richer coloured |)lumage than the males.
^ ke summer red-bird delights in a flat sandy country

8j^^7*d with wood, and interspersed with pine trees

;

d is, consequently, more numerous towards the shores
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of the Atlantic than in the interior. In both Caroli“^|

and in Georgia and Florida, they are in great

In Mexico some of them are probably resident, of> "

least, winter there, as many other of our sum®
visitants are known to do. In the northern States to •

are very rare
;
and I do not know that th<‘y have m

found either in Upper or Lower Canada. Du
in his History ofLouisiana, has rebated some particU'

^
of this bird, which have been repeated by almost eV® •

Subsequent writer on the subject, viz. that “ it inhah'

the woods on the Mississippi, and collects against " jj
a v.ast magazine of maize, which it carefully con*'^^,

with dry leaves, leaving only a small hole for entraO^
and is so jealous of it, as never to quit its neighhourn^j
except to drink.” It is probable, though I

corroborate the fact, that individuals of this

may avinter near the Mississippi; but that, in a cl'*'’.,j^

so moderate, and where such an exuberance of
seeds, and berries, is to be found, even during wU*

this, or any other bird, should take so much pa*')^j]f

hoarding a vast f^uantity of Indian corn, and attach

so closely to it, is rather apocryphal. The same
vol. ii, p. 94, relates similar particulars of the car®^
grosbeak, (loxia cardinalis,) which, though it

in Pennsylvania, where the climate is much
severe, and where the length and rigours of that

would require a far larger magazine, and he a thrfm|jjt

greater stimulus to hoarding, yet has no such
here. Besides, I have never found a single gf^'i'p),

Indian corn in the stomach of the summer red'® ,,

though I have examined many individuals of both s*
|u

On the whole, I consider this account of Du
much the same light with that of his
Charlevoix, who gravelv informs us,

countrvm**^f

that the
Canada lay up a store of live mice for winter ;

the

of which they first break, to prevent them from
away, and then feed them carefully, and fatten t

till wanted for use.*

* Travels in Canada, vob i, p. 239. Lond. 1761.
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.
Its manRers—though neither its hill nor tongue—

pitake very much of those of the flycatcher; for I

f^Ve frequently observed both male and female, a little

^fore sunset, i’u parts of the forest clear of underwood,
'^’'ftinn- after wiuged iuse(fls, and continuing thus

^’'Saged till it n as almost dusk.

TANAGRA LCDOVICIANA, WILSON. LOUISIANA TANAGER.

WILSON, PLATE NX. Flo. I.

This bird, together with Clark’s croxv, and Lewis’s

J^Oodpecker, as has already been mentioned, were

®'8eovered, iii the remote regions of Louisiana, by the

JjPloring party under tlie command of Captain George

w,*‘>’riwcMier Lewis, and Lieutenant, now General,

o ilham Clark, in their memorable expedition across

continent to the I’acilic Ocean.

I'lie frail roniaiiis of tiio bird no>r undor consideration,

5 "'cll as of the other tn o, have been set up by Mr
^ale, in his museum, with as much neatness as the

JJ^te of the skins would permit. Of three of these

Miieh were ]mt into my hands for examination, the
^Ost perfect was selected for a drawing. Its size

j

'I markings were as follow :— Length, six inches and

p
"alf

; back, tail, and w ings, black
;
the greater wing-

.‘''‘’rts, tipt with yellow ;
the next superior row,

’''lolly yellow ;
neck, rump, tail-coverts,and whole lower

r''ts, greenish yellow ;
forepart of the head, to and

.'oiid the eyes, light scarlet; bill, yellowish horn
Jllour . edges of the upper mandible, ragged, as in the
j''"! of its tribe ;

legs, light blue ; tail, slightly forked,

Nedgetl with dull whitish : the whole figure about

size, and miudi resembling in shape, the scarlet

j
"I'gcr already described ;

but evidently a different

,^.'“'"08, from the black back, and yellow coverts. Some

feathers on the upper jiart of the back w ere also

.pled with yellow'. A skin of w'hat 1 supposed to be

female, or a vouug bird, dift'ered in nai'ing the

'’|S:s and back brownish, and in being rather less,

file family, or genus, to which this bird belongs, is
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particularly subject to chanjres of colour, both pro^es-
sively, during the first and second seasons ;

and als*

periodically, afterwards. Some of those that inhabit

Pennsylvania change from an olive green to a greeni®®
yellow; and, lastly, to a brilliant scarlet ; andlconfc®^
when the preserved specimen of the present spefi**

was first shewn me, I suspected it to have been passing

through a similar change at tlie time it was take#'

But,^ having examined two more skins of the sain^

species, and finding them all marked very nearly alik®i

which is seldom the case with those birds that chan?^
while moulting, I began to think that this might be i*^

permanent, or, at least, its summer or winter drc®^
The little information I have been able to procure

the species generally, or at what particular season tbe®^

were shot, prevents me from being able to determi'’®
this matter to my wish.

I can only learn, that they inhabit the exteiisii'*

plains or prairies of the Missouri, between the Os*?®
and Maudan nations

; building their nests in low busbe®*

and often among the grass. With us the
usually build on the branches of a hickory or white
sapling. These birds delight in various kinds of berri«*b

With which those rich prairies are said to abound.

GENUS XX.XIII

—

FSINGILLA, Lisn,eu3.

S17BGENUS I.—SnZJf BONAPARTE.
158 . FRIXaiLLA cyj?fEJ, WILSON.— INDIGO BIRD.

WILSON, PLATE VI. FIG. V.

This is another of those rich plumaged tribes
visit us in spring from the regions of the south.

'

arrives in Pennsylvania on the second week in N*.,'

and disappears about the middle of September. I* ’i

numerous in all the settled parts of the middle a"®

eastern States
; in the Carolinas and Geom'ia it is w* i

abundant. Though Catesby says that it is only b’”''

f

at a great distance from the se.a, yet round the clt.V
a

New York, and in many places along the shores of i

Jersey, I have met with them in plenty. I may also
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the authority of Mr William Bartram, that “ they
*'oahit the continent and sea-coast islands, from Mexico
® Nova Scotia, from the sea-coast west beyond the

n'alachian and Cherokee mountains.” * They are also

Down in Mexico, where they prohahly winter. Its

^'ourite haunts, while with us, are about wardens, fields

‘ *leep clover, the borders of rroods, and roadsides,
''here it is frequently seen perched on the fences. In
'S manners, it is extremely active and neat, and a vigo-
®"s and pretty good songster. It mounts to the highest

j
P <tf a large tree, and chants for lialf an hour at a time.

Song is not one continued strain, but a repetition of

I

'mt notes, comnienciug loud and rapid, and falling, by
IJmost imperceptible gradations, tor six or eight seconds,

they seem hardly articulate, as if the little minstrel
’*''^re quite exhausted; and, after a pause ofhalfa minute

less, commences again as before. Some of our birds

only in spring, and then chiefly in the morning,

comparatively mute during the heat of noon ; hut

indigo bird chants with as much animation under
^'e meridian sun, in the month of July, as in the month

J.
lllsy

;
and continues his song, occasionally, to the

^ridle or end of August. His usual note, when alanned
7 au upproach to his nest, is a sharp c/iip, like that of
*'jhing two hard pebbles smartly together.

..Notwithstanding the beauty of bis plumage, the
j'''acity u ith which he sings, and the ease with which

can be reared and kept, the Indigo bird is seldom
domesticated. The few I have met with were
in trap cages ;

and such of any species rarely sing
Jl'ial to those Avhich have been reared by hand from
.?® nest. There is one singularity which may be men-
^'"ned here, viz. that, in some certain lights, his plumage
.jPpears of a rich sky blue, and in others of a vivid

crdigris green
;
so that the same bird, in passing from

^
® place to another before your eyes, seems to undergo

of,
ntal change of colour. IVhen the angle of incidence

the rays of light, reflected from his plumage, is

Travels, p. 299.
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acute, the colour is green, when ohtuse, blue. Such>
^

think, I have observed to he uniformly the case, with'

out being optician enongli to explain why it is

From this, however, must be excepted the colour of

head, which, being of a very deep blue, is not aifec^*"’

by a change of position. .

The nest of this bird is usually built in a low bus^

among rank grass, grain, or clover, suspended by t"

twigs. One passing up each side
;
and is composed

wardly of flax, and lined with fine dry grass.

eggs, generally five, are blue, with a blotch of purpl®
**

the great end.

The indigo bird is five inches long, and seven im'h

in extent
;
the whole body is of a rich sky blue, <1^?^

ening on the head to an ultramarine, with a tiu||® ?
purple ; the blue on the body, tail, and wings, varies

•

particular lights to a light green, or verdigris col®**

'

similar to that on the breast of a peacock ; wings, *>1**^2

edged with light blue, and becoming brownish toW^’T
the tips ; lesser coverts, light blue

;
greater, hlae

'

broadly skirted with the same blue
; tail, black, eS‘

,

riorly edged with blue ; bill, black above, whitish bele’’’

somewhat larger in proportion than finches of the sa^'

size usually are, but less than those of the genus r'""
j

riza, with which Mr Pennant has classed it, thoughi

think, improperly, as the bird has much more of

form and manners of the genus friiigilla, where I

he permitted to place it ; legs and feet, blackish bro"^
The female is of a light flaxen colour, with the
dusky black, and the cheeks, breast, and whole 1®"

;ol®''

wit"
parts, a clay colour, with streaks of a darker col®'^

under the wings, and tinged in several places .

bluish. Towards fall, the male, while moulting, beco*?
j

nearly of the colour of the female, and in one whi‘' .

kept through the winter, the rich blue plumage did

return for more than two months ; though I doubt u
j,

had the bird enjoyed his liberty and natural food

a warm sun, this brownuess would have been of shof

duration. The usual food of this species is insects

various kinds of seeds.
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159 . FJlJyGJLLJ CIJilSj WILSON AND TEIMSIIXCK.

PAINTED BUNTING.

WILSON, PLATE XXIV. FIO. I. MALE. — FIG. II. FF.MALE.

j

Tills is one of the most numorons of the little

^Bitner birds of Lower Louisiana, ivhere it is univcr-

known among the French inhabitants, and called

them “ le pape,” and by the Americans the non-
j^eil. Its gay dress and docility of manners have
j'^cured it many admirers; for these fjuulities are
„t0ugly attractive, and carry their own recomnienda-

always along with them. The low countries of

u ® Southern States, in the vicinity of the sea, and along

Jj

® herders of our large rivers, jiarticularlj^ among the

plantations, are the favourite haunts ot this elegant

"We bird. A few are seen in North Carolina; in

J''**th Carolina they are more numerous; and still

v'**'® so in the lower parts of (leorgia. To the west-

I first met them at Natchez, on the Mississippi,

ohere they seemed rather scarce. Ilelow Baton Kouge,

8 the levee, or embankment of the river, they
^I'eared in great numbers

;
and continued to become

common as I approached New Orleans, where
were warbling from almost every fence, and

..lb I

“oti

fj*['t the strength and energy of the latter, being more

j

1® and more concise.

found these birds very commonly domesticated in

houses of the French inhabitants of New Orleans;
j'lj’oaring to be the most common cage bird they have.

Hj'
' negroes often bring them to market, from the

(JShbouring plantations, for sale
;

' '

' *0 in traps, or in the

,^*sing the road before me every few minutes. Their
‘

“8 Very much resemble those of the indigo bird
; hut

either in cages,

in traps, or in me nest. A wealthy French
|J?nter, who fives on the banks of the Mississippi, a few

below Bayo Fourche, took me into his garden,
btch is spacious and magnificent, to shew ine his

»Vi;

> where, among many of our common birds, I
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observed several nonpareils, two of which had nesti

and w'ere then hatching-.

Were the same attention bestowed on these birds
^

on the canary, I have no donbt but they would
with equal facility, and become equally numerous

familiar, while the richness of their plumage

compensate for their inferiority of song. Many of

have been transported to Europe ; and I think I hi"

somewhere read, that in Holland attempts have b*

made to breed them, and with success. When *
^

employments of the people of the United States bec*’"'^

more sedentary, like those of Europe, the innocent

agreeable amusement of keeping and rearing birds

this manner n-ill become more general than it is
j

present, and their manners better known. And

cannot but think, that an intercourse with these 1'”,^

innocent warblers is favourable to delicacy of feehijj'’

and sentiments of humanity ; for I have observed

rudest and most savage softened into benevolence n"®'

contemplating the interesting manners of these inom

sive little creatures. ^
Six of these birds, which I brought with me

cage.

sprightliness, though they had been caught only »

birds arrive in Louisiana, from the .

i#
These —— . ... .......

^— iv w
about the middle of April, and begin to build

-[^.y

May. In Savannah, according to Mr Abbot, t
.|y

arrive about the 20th of April. Their neats are us" ^
fixed in orange hedges, or on the lower branches

In good weather, the males snug with g^- |

days before my departure. They were greedily

of flies, which accompanied us in great numbers di"^j
the whole voyage

;
and many of the passengers

themselves with catching these and giving them to

nonpareils; till, at length, the birds became so '

acquainted with this amusement, that as soon as to
^

perceived any of the people attempting to catch d"'.

they assembled at the front of the cage, stretchiug

their heads through the wires with eager expectat'

evidently much interested in the issue of their effo''
‘j.
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orange tree j I liavc also found tlioni in a coni-

*®on bramble or blackberry busb. They arc formed

Exteriorly of dry jjrass, intermingled with the silk of

EMerpillars, lined tvith hair, and lastly with some

Extremely line roots of plants. The eggs arc four or

E'’e, white, or rather peart coloured, marked nith

h'txplisli brown specks. As some ot these nests had

Eggs so late as the ‘25th of June, I think it probable

^^attliey sometimes raise two brood in the same season,

'^hc vounn- birds of both sexes, during the first season,

Ete of a line 'rceH olive above, and dull yellow below.

?lie females ’’undergo little or no change, but that of

EEcomiii"- of a more brou’uish cast. The males, on the

Eontrarv” are long and slow in arriving at their full

'ariety'o’f colours. In the second season, the blue on
'lie bead be"ins to make its appearance, intermixed

^itli the olive green ; the next year, the yellow she\ys

’^elf on the back and rump ;
and also the red, in

^Etached simts, on the throat and lower parts. All

^^ese colours are completed in tbo^ lourtly season.

Except, sometimes, that the green still continues on

tail. On the fourth and fifth season, the bird

j’Ex attained his coni]»letc colours. No dependence,

however, can be placed on the regularity of this change
'** birds confined in a cage, as the want of proper food,

Ejinshinc, and variety of climate, all conspire against

regular operations of nature.

The nonpareil is live inches and three quarters long,

ciii-ht inches and three quarters in extent
;
head,

**Eck above, and sides of the same, a rich purplish blue

;

Eyelid, chin and whole lower parts, vermilion; back
‘*'''1 scapulars, glossy yellow, stained with rich green,

in old birds with red ;
lesser wing-coverts, purple ;

‘*Eger, green ;
wings, dusky red, sometimes edged with

§Eeeu
; lon-er part of the back, rump, and tail-coverfs,

fEep glossy red, inclining to carmine; tail, slightly

/"'ked, purplish brown (generally green;) lep and
;E?t, leaden gray; bill, black above, pale bine below;

E*^of the eye, hazel. .

The female is five and a half inches long, and eight

''OL. n. Q
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inches in extent ; upper parts, green olive, brightest oU

the rump ; lower parts, a dusky Naples yellow, brightest

on the belly
; and tinged considerably on the bi'ea®*

with dull green, or olive
; cheeks, or ear-feathei’S>

marked with lighter touches ; bill, wholly a pale
colour, lightest below ; legs and feet, the same. ,

The food of these birds consists of rice, insects, s’,

various kinds of seeds that grow luxuriantly in tbeif

native haunts. I also observed them eating the sec®^

or internal grains of ripe ligs. They frequent gardci*
building within a few paces of the house

; are partie"'

larly attached to orangeries
; and chant occasiouR^?

during the whole summer. Early in October thO
retire to more southern climates, being extrenin'y

susceptible of cold.

160 . FSiyO/ZLA JMIIJRTCAJfJf BONAPARTE.

EMBERJZA AMERICANA, WILS,—BLACK-THROATED BUNTl>'<'*

WILSON, PLATE III. FIG. II.

Of this bird I have but little to say. They arrive i”.

Pennsylvania from the south about the middle f
May; abound in the neighbourhood of Philadelpbi'*’

and seem to prefer level fields covered with rye-gi"?^

timothy, or clover, where they build their nest, lisii'?

it in the ground, and forming it of fine dried gt®-^

The female lays five white eggs, sprinkled with spe^'**’

and Hues of black. Like most part of their gei'Rjj

they are nowise celebrated for musical powers. The‘

whole song consists of five notes, or, more proper^'
of two notes

; the first repeated twice and slo"*/’

the second thrice, and rapidly, resembling chip,
che che che, ()f this ditty, such as it is, they are

no means parsimonious, for, from their first arrival w,

the space of two or three mouths, every level fiel^ ?
grain or grass is perpetually serenaded with chip,
chccheche. In their shape and manners they very n'***'.^ I

resemble the yellow-hammer of Britain (£. citrineV.'^ ’

^
like them, they are fond of mounting to the top ®
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half-grown tree, and there chirruping for half

hour at a time. In travelling through different

of New York and Pennsylvania in spring and

^linmer, wherever I came to level fields of deep grass,

^ have constantly heard these birds around me. In

^*igust they become mute ; and soon after, that is,

*®'Vards the beirinuing of September, leave u.? alto-

gether.

The black-throated bunting is si.x inches and a half in

eagth
; the upper part of the head is of a dusky greenish

bellow
; neck, dark ash ;

breast, inside sboulclcrs of the

J'?ng, line over the eye, and at the lower angle of the

yellow ;
chin, and space between the bill and eye,

J'hite
;
throat, covered with a broad, oblong, somewhat

®«art-shaped patch of black, bordered on each side

'’'tth white; back, rump, and tail, ferruginous, the

streaked with black ;
wings, deep dusky, edged

'tith a light clay colour; lesser coverts and whole

^''ouldor of the wing, bright bay ;
belly and vent, dull

Ij'l'ite; bill, light blue, dusky above, strong and power-

for breaking seeds ;
legs and feet, brown ; iris of

pe eye, hazel. The female differs from the male in

^ving little or no black on the breast, nor streak of

^•^llow over the eye ; beneath the eye she has a dusky

Jf^eak, running in the direction of the jaw. In all

'^ose I opened, the stomach was filled with various

^•la, gravel, eggs of insects, and sometimes a slimy

^''d of earth or clay.

This bird has been figured by Latham, Pennant, and
*?yeral others. The former speaks of a bird which he
'^'nks is either the same, or nearly resembling it, that

''®sides in summer in the country about Hudson’s Bay,

is often seen associating in flights with the geese ;
*

habit, however, makes me suspect that it must be

^different species ;
for while with us here the black-

^'oated bunting is never gregarious; but is almost

j ''“ys seen singly, or in pairs, or at most, the indivi-

'tals of one family together.

‘ Latham, Synopsis, Supplement, p. 158.
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161 . FBINGII.LA LEUCOFSBYS, TEMJUNCIC.

EltBEBIZA LEECOFUBYS, WILSOS. WHITE-CROWNED BDNIIF<''

WILSON, PLATE AXXI. ElG. IV.

Tins beautifully marked species is one of the

of its tribe in the United States, being cbieily confiD*’j

to the northern district.s, or higher interior parts
^

the country, except in severe winters, when some w'
^

wanderers appear in the lower jiarts of the State ®

Pennsylvania. Of three specimens of this bird, t.

only ones I have yet met with, the first was caught >

a trap near the city of New York, and lived with **

several months. It bad no song, and, as I afterwar

discovered, w'as a female. Another, a male, was
sented to me by Mr Michael of Lancaster, Peiin*'.'^^

vania. The third, a male, and in complete pluniaf
j.

was shot in the Great Pine Swamp, in the month

May. It appeared to me to be unsuspicious,

and solitary ; flitting in short flights among the

wood and piles of prostrate trees, torn up by a torna®
.j

that some years ago passed through the sn anip. 'U
my endeavours to discover the female or nest

unsuccessful.

From the great scarcity of this species, our acqna'^,

tance with its manners is but very limited. Th®^

persons n ho have resided near Hudson’s Baji, I'h®^

it is common, inform us, that it makes its nest in

at the bottom of willows, and lays four chocph'

coloured eggs. Its flight is said to be short and sile®
’

but, when it perches, it sings very melodiously.*
j

The white-crowned bunting is seven inches longi® ,

ten inches in extent; the bill, a cinnamon hr®'’,

crown, from the front to the hind head, pure "

bounded on each side by a stripe of black prof®®!

from each nostril; and these again are bordered

a stripe of jiure white passing over each eye
,c

hind head, n here thej' meet ; below this, another nait®

* Arctic Zoology.
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’•'-''ipe of black passes from tlie posterior angle of the

widening as it descends to the bind head: chin,

*rhite; breast, sides of the neck, and upper parts of

same, very pale ash ; back, streaked laterally with

'**''k rusty brown and jiale bluish white ; n ings, dusky,

*%ed broadly with brown ; the greater and lesser

'^Verts tipt broadly witli white, forming two hand-

?®>ne bands across the wing; tcrtials, black, edged nith

"*'Own and white ;
rump and tail-coverts, drab, tipt with

? lighter tint; tail, long, rounded, dusky, and edged

“‘‘oadly with drab; belly, white; vent, pale yellow

?'^l>re; legs and feet, reddish brown; eye, reddish

'“^el
; lon er eyelid, white.

The female may easily be distinguished from the

?''‘le, by the white on the head being less pure, the

r^ek also less iu extent, and the ash on the breast

'luikpr
;
she is also smaller in size.

There is a considerable resemblauce between this

'*i’eeies and the white-throated sparrow. Yet they

f^fely associate together; the latter remaining in the

;''"’er parts of Pennsylvania in great numbers, until

'he beginning of May, when they retire to the north

?'"1 to" the high inland regions to breed; the I'ormer

'’'habiting much more northern countries; and though

to be common in Canada, rarely visiting this part
"1^ the United States.

162 . FEINGILLA GIIAMINEA, Gr'ELIN.

^^BliRlZA GRAMINEAy WII.SON.— BAT-WINGED BUNTING.

WILSON, PLATE XXXI. FIG. V.

#

The manners of this bird bear great affinity to those

the common bunting of Britain. It delights in

''®'|uenting grass and clover fields, perches on the tops

the fences, singing, from the middle of April to the

“"llinniuo- of July, vi’ith a cle.ar and pleasant note, m
j’hich particular it far excels its European relation.

's partially a bird of passage here, some leaving us,

“"d others remaining with us during the winter. In
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tlie month of March I observed them numerous in th®

lower parts of Georgia, where, according to Mr Abboh

they are only winter visitants. They frequent 1“®

middle of fields more than hedges or thickets ;
r'l''

along the ground like a lark, which they also rcsembj®

in the great breadth of their wings : they are tinn

birds ; and rarely approach the farm house.
Their nest is built on the ground, in a grass or cloV®

field, and formed of old withered leaves and dry grasS’

and lined with hair. The female lays four or five eg§*

of a grayish white. On the first week in May, I fouw^

one of their nests with four young, from which
cumstance I think it probable that they raise two ®

more brood in the same season.

This bird measures five inches and three qiiartei’S
>'

length, and ten inches and a half in extent ;
the upP®J

parts are cinereous brown, mottled with deep brown *

black
; lesser wing-coverts, bright bay, greater, bla®

V

edged with very pale brown ; wings, dusky, edged w'*

brown; the exterior primary, edged with white; 1?’’

subcuneiform, the outer feather white on the exter*®

edge, and tipt with white, the next tipt and edged (®.

half an inch with the same, the rest, dusky, edged W'*
_

pale brown ; bill, dark brown above, paler belo"
J

round the eye is a naivow circle of white; upper p?^

of the breast yellowish white, thickly streaked u'*

pointed spots of black that pass .along the sides ;
be/

j
and vent, white; legs and feet, flesh coloured;
wing-feather from the body, nearly as long as the tip

®

the wing when shut.
. ^

I can perceive little or no difference between
colours and markings of the male and female.

163. fjiingilza falitstris, wilson.— swamp sparbo"'

WILSON, PLATE XXII. FIG. I. ADULT MALE.

The history of this obscure and humble
short and uninteresting. Unknown or overlooked j

the naturalists of Europe, it is now for the first h®'
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‘Introduced to the notice of the world. It is one of our

“'imnier visitants, arriving' in Pennsylvania early in

April, frequenting low grounds, and river courses

;

‘faring two, and sometimes three, hrood in a season

;

’iiid returniim to the south as the cold weather com-

’hences. The immense cypress swamjis and extensive

li'fassy flats of the Southern States, that border their

huinerous rivers, and the rich rice plantations, abound-

hig M'ith their favourite seeds and sustenance, appear

be the general ivinter resort, and grand annual

endezvous, of this and all the other species of sparrow

^•lat remain with us during summer. From the river

Trent in North Carolina, to that of Savannah, and still

farther south, I found this species very numerous ; not

flying in flocks, but skulking among the canes, reeds,

and crass seeming shy and timorous, and more attached

to the water than any other of their tribe. In the month
of April numbers pass through Pennsylvania to the

“orthward, which I conjecture from the circumstance

of finding them at that season in particular parts ot the

b'oods, where, during the rest of the year, they are not

to be seen. The few that remain frequent the swamps,

and reedy bordei-s of our creeks and rivers. They
form their nest in the ground, sometimes in a tussock

of rank grass, surrounded by water, and lay tour eggs

of a dirty white, spotted with rufous. So late as the

tdth of Aun-ust, I have seen them feeding their young

that were scarcely able to tly. Their princi|ml food is

Srass seeds, ivild oats, and insects. They have no song ;

are distinguished by a single chip or cheep, uttered in

a rather hoarser tone than that of the song sparrow

;

flirt the tail as they fly ;
seldom or never take to the

frees, but skulk from one low bush or swampy thicket

fo another. ,

The swamp sparrow is five inches and a halt long,

and seven inches and a half in extent
j
the back ot the

“eck and front are black ;
crown, bright bay, bordered

"’ith black; a spot of yellowish white between the

aye and nostril; sides of the neck and whole breast,

flarkash; chin, white; a streak of black proceeds from
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the lower mandible, and another from the posterior

angle of the eye
; back, black, slightly skirted with

bay
;
greater coverts also black, edged with bay ;

wings

and tail, plain brown; belly and vent, brownish white

»

bill, dusky above, bluish below; eyes, hazel; leg^>

brown
; claws, strong and sharp, for ciinibiug the reeds-

The female wants the bay on the crown, or has it indis'

tiuctly
; over the eye is a line of dull white.

164. FRIXGILLA ALmcOLLIS, WIt.SON.

WIIITG-THROATED SPARROW.

WILSOX, PLATE XXIV. FIG. H.

This is the largest as well as handsomest of all o«t

sparrows. It winters with the preceding- species afd

several other.s in most of the States south of NeiT

England. From Connecticut to Savannah I found

these birds numerous, particularly in the neighbourhood
of the Roanoke river, and among the rice plantations-

In summer they retire to the higher inland parts of tb®

country, and also farther north, to breed. According
to Pennant, they are also found at that season in Ne" '

foundland. During their residence hero in wintefi

they collect together in Hocks, always ])referriug tb®

borders of swampy thickets, creeks, and mill-pondSi

skirted with alder bushes and long rank weeds, tb®

seeds of which form their principal food. Early
spring, a little before they leave us, they have a
remarkably sweet and clear notes, generally in tb®,

morning a little after sunrise. About the 20th
pj

April they di.sappear, and wo see no more of them tin

the beginning or second week of October, when theg
again return

;
part to pass the winter with us ;

a““

part on their route farther south.

The length ot the white-throated .sparrow is siS

inches and a half, breadth, nine inches ; the ujiper p®®*

of the back and the lesser n ing-coverts are bcantifuby

variegated with black, bay, ash, and light brown; *

stripe of white passes from the base of the upper msi’'

dible to the hind head
; this is bordered on each sid®
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a stripe of black; below this again is another of
' aite passing over each eye, and deepening into orange

^'iovv between that and the nostril; this is again

“’'fdered by a stripe of black proceeding from the hind

of the eye ;
breast, ash

;
chin, belly, and vent,

pj'itc; tail, somewhat wedged; legs, ilesh coloured;

,,U. a bluish horn colour; eye, hazel, in the female

I

® white stripe on the crown is a light drab; the

^'^ast not so dark; the chin less pure
;
and the line of

'®How before the eye scarce half as long as in the

All the parts that are white in the male are

the female of a light drab colour.

FIIINGILLA SATAXyA, WILSON SAVANNAH SFARaoW.

WILSON, PLATE XXlL FIG. HI. FEMALE.

new species is an iulialiitant ot tlie low countiies

j? the Atlantic coast, from Savannah, wheie I lirst

j'seovered it, to the state of Now York, and is gene-

r'y resident in these places, though rarely found

[ft^ind, or far from the sea-shorc. 1 have since found

v®^e birds numerous on the sea-shore, in the State of

Jersey, particularly near Great Egg Harbour. A
of them 1 presented to Mr Peale ot this city, in

’"Ose noble collection they now occupy a place.

. '^'hc female of the Savannah sparrow is five inches

!?'* a half long, and eight and a half in extent
;
the

""luago of the'’back is mottled with black, bright bay,

,

"I whitish
;
chin, white ; breast, marked with pointed

of black, edged with bay, running in chains from

p'' base of the lower m.aiidible ; sides, touched with

streaks of the s.amc ;
temples, marked with a

of delicate yellow ;
ear feathers, slightly tinged

i

*1*' the same ;
belly, white, and a little streaked

;

V.i!'*®
of the shoulders, and lining of the n iug, pide

Vpowish
; first and second rows of wing-coverts, tipt

whitish
;
secondaries next the hodv, pointed and

black, edged also with bay; tail, slightly forked,

Ijj'yvitbout any white feathers ; legs, pale tleoh colour

;

’^4 claw, pretty long.
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The very slight distinctions of colour which natuf

has drawn between many distinct species of this fanUv

of finches, render these minute and tedious descripOO'**

absolutely necessary, that the particular species may ®

precisely discriminated.

166. FRINaiLZA SAVANNA, WltSON.—SAVANNAH FINCH'

WILSON, PLATE XXNIV. FIG. IV. MALE.

The female of this delicately marked sparrou'
been already taken notice of. The present descripO®
is from a very beautiful male.

j
The length, five and a half inches

;
extent, eight ,

a half; bill, pale brown; eyebrows, Naples yell®"f
breast and whole lower jiarts, pure white, the ^marked with small pointed spots of brown ;

upp®,

parts, a pale whitish drab, mottled with reddish hro^^
wing-coverts, edged and tipt with white ;

terti^

black, edged with white and bay ; legs, pale cW’
ear feathers, tinged with Naples yellow. The fei®^

and young males are less, and much darker.
This i.s, probably, the most timid of all our sparrof’

In winter it frequents the sea-shores; but, as spr*^

approaches, migrates to the interior, as I have
1»*Y^

discovered, building its nest in the grass neaidy m
same form, though with fewer materials, as that of

hay-winged bunting. On the 23d of i\Iay, I fouudj^
of these at the root of a clump of ru-shes iu a
field, with three young, nearly ready to tiy. The
counterfeited lamouess, spreading its wings and tail. *

^
using many affectionate stratagems to allure me from
place. The eggs I have never seen.

167. FXJNaiLLA PVS/iia. —FIELD SPABROW,

WILSON, PLATE XVI. PIG. II.

This is the smallest of all our sparrows,
Pennsylvania, is generally migratory. It arrives c* f

in April, frequents dry fields covered with long
builds a small nest on the ground, generally at the *
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brier
;
lines 'it with horse hair ; lays six eggs, so

"'iekly sprinkled with ferruginous, as to appear alto-

?^ther of that tint; and raises two, and often three,

“*'|>od in a season. It is more frequently found in the

'**''ldle of fields and orcliards than any of the other

*l’*cies, which usually lurk along hedgerows. It has

Jo song, hut a kind of chirruping, not much different

’’oin the chirpings of a cricket. Towards fall, they

^senrhle in loose flocks, in orchards and corn fields, in

!?0rch of the seeds of various rank weeds ;
and are

Ofin very numerous. As the weather becomes severe,

''^flh deep snow, they disappear. In the lower parts

North and South Carolina, I found this species in

."'Ititudes in the months of January and February.

Jhen disturbed, they take to the bushes, clusti'ring so

J'ose ton-ether, that a dozen may easily be shot at a

“'"e. 1 continued to see them eijually numerous

“‘'ough the whole lower parts of Georgia ;
from whence,

^‘^•'ordino- to Mr Abbot, they all disappear early in the

^Pfivig.

. None of our birds have been more imperfectly

’’'^seribed than that family of the finch tribe usually

^"ed sparrows. They have been considered as too

'i^ig-nificaiit for particiibar notice, yet they possess

’^’•^tinct characters, and some of them peculiarities; well

''*^rthv of notice. They arc innocent in their habits,

*^’*l*aistinD- chiefly on the smiill seeds of wild plants, and

j‘*<loni injuring the property of the farmer. In the
'‘teary season 'of winter, some of them enliven the

hfosijcct by hopping familiarly about our doors, humble

^^^asioners on the sweepings of the threshold.

1

The present sjiecies has never before, to my know-
p?e, been described. It is five inches and a quarter

and ei"-ht inches broad ;
bill and legs, a reddish

JJ-^aamon colour ;
upper part of the head, deep chestnut,

."''ided by a slight streak of drab, widening as it goes

; cheeks, line over the eye, breast, and sides under
a®

Wings, a brownish clay colour, lightest on the chin,

darkest on the ear feathers; a small streak of

*’®Wn at the lower angle of the bill ;
back, streaked
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with black, drab, and brijrht bay, the latter

genei'ally centred with the former; rump, dark drah

or cinereous ; wings, dusky black, the primaries edg^"

witli whitish, the secondaries border<!d with bright baf ’

greater wing-coverts, black, edged and broadly tipt

brownish white ; tail, dusky black, edged with cl*’;

colour : male and female nearly alike in plumage ;
tb^

chestnut on the crown of the male rather brighter.

168. FitrxaiLLJ ashojiej, wilson.

FRI:^GILLA CAXADENStSf LATHAM TREE SPARROM'*

WILSON, PLATE XVI. FIO, III.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This sparrow is a native of the north, who takes

his winter quarters in Peunsylvani.a, and most of 1
,

northern States, as ivell as several of the southern 0<>^'j

lie arrives here about the beginning of November,
leaves us again early in April

; associates, in llocb*

with the snow birds ; frequents sheltered hoUe"
j

thickets, and hedgerows, near springs of water;
'

has a low warbling note, scarcely audible at the distau*-'

of twenty or thirty yards. If disturbed, takes to tre^
like the white-throated sparrow

; but, contrary to

habit of most of the others, who are inclined rather
1®

dive into thickets. Mr Edwards has erroneously rept',

sented this as the female of the mountain sparrow

;

that judicioiLs and e.vcellout naturalist, Mr Peniw**',’

has given a more correct account of it, and inform^
that it inhabits the country bordering on Hudson’s
during summer ; comes to Severn settlement in

'

advances farther north to breed ; and returns in autn>^

on its way southward. It also visits Neivfouudlaiid.
By some of our own naturalists, this species has he*^

contounded with the chipping sparrow, which it

much resembles, but is larger and handsomer, a'’‘^

never found with us in summer. The former
for the south about the same time that the lut"

* Arctic Zoology^ vol. ii, p. 373.
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^'I'ives from tlie north ;
and, from this circumstance,

their general resemblance, has arisen the mistake.

Tlic tree sparrow is six inches and a half long, and

I

t*# and a half in extent; the nhole upper part of the

,

?d is of a bright reddish chestnut, sometimes slightly

gifted with gray ;
from the nostrils, over the eye,

pses a white strip, fading into |)ale ash, as it extends

; sides of the neck, chin, and breast, very pale

the centre of the breast marked u ith an obscure

^•'t of dark brown ;
from the lower angle of the bill,

KUceeds a slight streak of chestnut; sides, under the

J''ngs, pale brown; back, handsomely streaked with

Ne drab, bright bay, and black; lower part of the

pK- and rump, brownish drab; lesser wing-coverts,

“pk, edged with pale ash; wings, black, broadly

*"ged with bright bay; the first and second row of

'^Verts, tipt with pure white ;
tail, black, forked, and

^ieriorly edged with dull white; belly and vent,

Vvnish n hite ; bill, black above, yellow below ;
legs,

• Wwnish clay colour; feet, black. The female is

put half an inch shorter; the chestnut or bright bay

o' the wings, back, and crown, is less brilliant ; and

Avhite on the coverts narrower, and not so pure,

'•'cse arc all the differences I can perceive.

1<)9. TRIXCILLA MELOUIJ, WII.SON. SONG SPAHBOW.

WILSON, PLATE XVI. FIG. IV.

. So nearly domany species ofour sparrows approximate

I

each other in plumage, and so imperfectly have they
^eii taken notice of, that it is absolutely impossible to

P’lWith certainty, whether the jiresent species has
j.'et been described or not. And yet, of all our

J?''fi‘ows, this is the most numerous, the most generally

pused over the United States, and by far the carpst,

|j"'®«test, and most lasting songster, it may be said to

•v partially migratory, many passing to the south m
p month of November ;

and many of them still

^^’aaining with us, in low, close, sheltered meadows pd
^'ainps, during the n hole of winter. It is the first
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singing bird in spring, taking precedence even of

pervee and blnebird. Its song continues occasion^*

.

during the whole summer and fall, and is sometiio^*

hoard even in the depth of winter. The notes,

chant, are short, but very sweet, resembling the beg>®

ning of the canary’s song, and frequently repeat^’

generally from the branches of a bush or small

where it sits clianting for an hour together, ff
’

fond of frequenting the borders of rivers, meado'^'

swamps, and such like watery places ; and, if woiiud^j

and unable to lly, M'ill readily take to the water,

swim witli considerable rapidity. In the great cyp’’^'^

swamps of the southern States, in the depth of

I observed multitudes of these birds mixed with sev^j

other species ; for these places appear to be the

winter rendezvous of almost all our sparrows. 1 1’*
.

found this bird in every district of the United
from Canada to the southern boundaries of Ueorg'*

but Mr Abbot informs me, that he knows of only

or two species that remain in that part of Geofh

during the summer. a

Tlie song sparrow builds in the ground, under a

of grass
; the nest is formed of hue dry grass, and b^.y

with horse hair; the eggs are four or live, tbifb'

marked with spots of reddish brown, on a white,

times bluish white, ground ; if not interrupted, he raif^jj

11 . 1 have found his nest " '

three brood in the season.
tb<young as early as the 26th of April, and as late as „

12th of August. What is singular, the same bird ol

ILxes his nest in a cedar tree, live or six feet from ^
ground. Siqiposing this to have been a varietj'i

different species, I have examineil the bird, nest,

eggs, witli particular care, several times, but found

difference. I have observed the same accidental ha
^

in the red-winged blackbird, which sometimes bu

among tlie grass, as well as on alder bushes. .„tit

This species is six inches and a half long, and

and a half in extent; upper part of the bead,

chestnut, divided, laterally, by a line ofpale dirty " ” yc,

spot at each nostril, yellow ochre ;
line over the
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'Oclining to ash ;
chin, white

; streak from the lower
'"sndible, slit of the mouth, ana posterior angle of the

<lark chestnut ;
breast, ancMsides under the wings,

‘Uiekly marked with long pointed spots of dark chestnut,
'’*>ltred with black, and running in chains

; belly,
'’'Hite

; vent, yellow ochre, streaked with brown ; hack,
streaked with bliuJf, hay, and pale ochre; tiiil, brown,
founded at the end, the two middle feathers streaked
®0Wn their centres with black

; legs, flesh coloured

;

"’ing-coverts, black, broadly edged with bay, and tipt
)’'ith yellowish white ;

wings, dark brown. The female
** Scarcely distinguishable by its plmnage from the
‘*'ale. The bill in both, horn coloured.

170. TBlUalLLA SOCIALIS, WILSON CHIPPING SPAftKOW,

WILSON, PLATE XVI. FIG. V.

This species, though destitute of the musical talents

the former, is, perhaps, more generally known,
Jecausc more familiar, and even domestic. He inhabits,

'Uriug summer, the city, in common with man, building
^ the branches of the trees with which our streets and
^dens are ornamented ; and gleaning up crumbs from

yards, and even our doors, to feed his more advanced
'Oung with. I have known one of these birds attend

j
Sularly every day, during a whole summer, while the

*^tiily were at dinner, under a jiiazza, fronting the
p*rden, and pick up the crumbs that were thrown to
"'in. This sociable habit, which continues chiefly
^ring the summer, is a singular characteristic. Towards
nn end of summer he takes to the iiclds and hedges,
j’ltil the weather becomes severe, with snow', when he
"^parts for the south.
The chipping bird builds his nest most commonly in

Cedar bush, and lines it thickly with cow hair. The
""lale lays four or live eggs, of a light blue colour,

a few dots of purplish black near the great end.

£
This species may easily be distinguished from the

j^ir preceding ones, by his black bill and frontlet, and
^ his familiarity in summer; yet in the month of
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August and September, ndien they moult their featherS;

the black on the front, and partially on the bill, disap'

pears. The young arc also without the black durinjJ

the first season.

The chipping sparrow is five inches and a quartet

long, Jind eight inches in extent ; frontlet, black
;

chn'>

and line over the eye, whitish ; crown, chestnut ;
breast

and sides of the neck, pale ash ; bill, in winter, blacb)

in Slimmer, the lower mandible flesh coloured
;
rump;

dark ash ; belly and vent, white
; back, viu-iegate“

with black and bright bay ; wings, black, broadly edged

A^itli bright chestnut ;
tail, dusky, forked, and slighW

edged with pale ochre; legs and feet, a pale flesb

colour. The female differs in having less black on the

frontlet, and the bay duller. Both lose the bladv fro“

in moulting.

171. parvc/r.ia w/rjir.?, WILSON snowbird.
,

WILSON, PLATE XVI. FIG. VI.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEU.H.

This well known species, small and insignificant

it may appear, is, by far, the most numerous, as well

the most extensively disseminated, of all the feather^

tribes that visit us from the frozen regions of the norf^'

Their migrations extending from the arctic circle,
’

probably, beyond it, to the shores of the Gulf of Mexii’d'

spreading over the whole breadth of the United Statd|"^

from the Atlantic tlcean to Louisian.a : how much fartl"

westward, I am unable to say. About the 20tb

October they make their first appearance in those ps'/j

of Pennsylvania east of the Alleghany Mountains,

first they are most generally seen on the borders

w'oods among the falling and decayed leaves, in li'd-

flocks of thirty or forty together, always taking

trees when disturbed. As the weather sets in

they approach uearer the farm-house and villages ;

on the appearance of, what is usually called,

weather, assemble in larger flocks, and seem *1 '^."
j,y

diligent in searching for food. This increased ‘‘'‘'*^','^.'11

is generally a sure prognostic of a storm. When ‘‘i
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«no,v covci’s tlie g;round, they become almost half

f^'Uosticated. They collect about the harii, stables,

J*"!
other outhouses, spread over the yard, and even

the steps of the door ; not only in the country

villages, hut in the heart of our large cities;

*'JO\vding around the threshold early iu the morulug,
leaning up the crumbs ; appearing very lively and
^Jailiar. They have also recourse, at this severe season,

j

'6n the face of the earth is shut up from them, to the

of many kinds of weeds that still rise above the
j?t>\v, ill corners of fields, and low, sheltered situations,
yOtig the borders of creeks and fences, where they

o*0ciate with several species of sparrows, particularly

four last mentioned. They arc, at this time, easily

^hlfht with almost any kind of trap ; are generally fat,

’'‘d, it is said, arc excellent eating.

-Icanuot hut consider this bird as the most numerous
5'ts tribe of any within the United States. From the

J.'h'therii parts of the district of Maine, to the Ogochee

iu (Georgia, a distance, by the circuitous route in

l^'tich I travelled, of more than 1800 miles, I never
t*-'*sed a day, and scarcely a mile, M'ithout seeing uum-

of these birds, and frequently large flocks of several

_0Usands. Other travellers with whom I conversed,

y. had come from Lexington, in Kentucky, through
i,**'8'inia, also declared that they found these birds

j^htcrous along the whole road. It should he observed,

the roadsides are their favourite haunts, where
(?*'>y rank weeds that grow along the feuces furnish

Vj
.'ll tvith food, aud the road with gravel. In the

(,®*'‘'ty of places where they were most numerous, I

^’I'ervcd the small American sparrow hawk, aud several

their opportunity, or

^
''•^I’iiiw cautiously around, making an occasional sweep

01
,'*''g them, and retiring to the hare branches of an

4? ^yprcss, to feed on their victim. In the month of

when the weather begins to he warm, they are

i,l^®''ved to retreat to the woods, aud to prefer the
,,^,dcd sides of hills and thickets; at which time the
''lal,

Warble out a few very low sweet notes, aud are
'’oi. n. R 9
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almost perpetually pursuing and fighting with

other. About the 20th of April they take their Ica^*

of our humhle regions, and retire to the north, and t*’

the high ranges of the Alleghany, to build their uest^>

and rear their young. In some of those ranges, in *
'

.

interior of Virginia, and northward about the wat<^f^

of the west branch of the Susquehanna, they breed

great numbers. The ne.st i.s ii.'ted in the ground, *

among the grass, sometimes several being within

small distance of each other. According to the obs*'’

vations of the gentlemen residing at Hudson bav factory’ j

they arrive there about the beginning of Juno, sta)'
,

j

week or two, and proceed farther north to breed.

return to that settlement in the autumn, on their n'*-

to the south.

In some parts of New England, I found the opin'®

pretty general, that the snow bird, in summer, is 1*^."
j

I

formed into the small chipping sparrow, which \ve h"
j

so common in that season. I had convinced a gentlenJ*J^

of New York of his mistake in this matter, by tak'®^ I

him to the Iiouse of a Mr (Jautier, there, who nn"!*^
I

himself by keeping a great number of native as ""^n.

foreign birds. This Wi»s in tiro month of July, and
snow bird appeared there in the same coloured phin'^^

he usually has. Several individuals of the chipP"!j,

sparrow were also in the same apartment. The eviu*'''''f

was, therefore, irresistible ; but, as I had not the sa"

,

proofs to offer to the eye in New England, I had "

the same success.
, ^

j

There must be something in the temperature o( ‘ , I

blood or constitution of this bird, which unfits il
. ^

residing, during summer, in the lower parts
j

United States
; as the country here abounds n '**'

p
great variety of food, of which, during its stay
appears to he remarkably fond. Or, perhaps, 'f®

if

of associating in such numbers to breed, and builn’.^

its nest with so little precaution, may, to «nsure

safety, require a solitary region, far from the intrud' r

footsteps of man. •

The snow bird is si.v inches long, and nine in ext®
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head, neck, and upper parts of the breast, body, and

"’iujis, are of a deep slate colour
;
tbe plumage some-

times skirted with brown, which is the colour of the

youno- birds ;
the lower parts of the breast, the whole

^Uy^and vent, are pure white
;
the three secondary

^lill feathers next the body, arc edged with brown, the

primaries with white; tbe tail is dusky slate, a little

*orked, the two e.xterior feathers wholly white, which
®re flirted out as it flies, and appear then very promi-

tbe bill and legs are of a reddish flesh colour;

the eye, bluish black. The female differs from the

**>ale, in bein"- considerably more brown. In the depth

Winter the slate colour of the male becomes more

^®ep, and' much purer, the brown disappearing nearly

altogether.

172 . FniNOJLLA rASSERJNAi WILSON.

TELLOW -WINGED SPARROW.

WILSON, PLATE XXIV. FIG. V.

Tins sraiill species is now for the first time intro-

Jaced to the notice of the public. I can, however, .say

*ltlc towards illustrating its history, which, like that

many individuals of the human race, would be but
^ dull detail of humble obscurity. It inhabits tbe lower

P^fts of New York and Pennsylvania ; is very numerous

Staten Island, where I first observed it ; and occurs

idso nlonir the sea coast of New Jersey. But, though

breeds in each of these places, it does not remain in

?’'y of them during the winter. It has a short, weak,

’Dterrnpted chirrup, which it occasionally utters from

fences and tops of low bushes. Its nest is fixed

tbe ground among the grass ; is formed of loose dry

t'^s, and lined with hair and fibrous roots of plants,

fbe eggs are five, of a grayish white sprinkled with

mown. On the 1st of August I found the female

Sitting.

,
P cannot say what extent of range this specif has,

never met with it in the southern States
;
though
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I have no doubt that it winters there, with many others

of its tribe. It is tiie scarcest of all our sunun®*^

sparrows. Its food consists principally of grass seeds>

and the larvse of insects, which it is almost continually

in search of iunong the loose soil and on the surface'

consequently it is more useful to the farmer than othef'

wise.

The length of this species is five inches, extent eijt^*

inches
;
upper part of the head, blackish, divided by *

slight line of white; hind head and neck above, markc'*

with short lateral touches of black and white ;
a lijj*

of yellow extends from above the eye to the nostril’

cheeks, plain brownish white ; back, streaked wit®

black, brown, and pale ash
; shoulders of the win^

above and below, and lesser coverts, olive ycllo'’J

greater wing-coverts, black, edged with pale a**’’

primaries, light drab
; tiiil, the same, the feathers rath®^

pointed at the ends, the outer ones white ; breast, p®*'®

yellowish white, or pale ochre, which distinguish®^

it from the Savannah sparrow
; belly and vent, wbit®i

three or four slight touches of dusky at the sides of t®®

breast ; legs, flesh colour; bill, dusky above, pale blui*®

white below. The male and female are nearly ali®*

in colour.

173. FRINGIZLA CAUDACUTAi WILSON.

SHARP-TAILED SPARROW.

WILSON, PLATE XXXIT. PIG. III.

A BiKD of this denomination is described by
Syst p. 562

; but n hich by no means agrees with th®

present. This, hmvever, may be the fault of the d®^

criber, as it is said to be a bird of Georgia ;
unwill'®^

therefore, to multiply names unnecessarily, I 1“*'

adoj'ted this appellation.

This new (.gs I apprehend it) and beautiful sped®®

'

an associate ot the sea-side finch, inhabits the same pla®

lives on the same food, and resembles it so much
manners, that, but for their dissimilarity in
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Essential particulars, I would be disposed to consider

as the same in a different state of plumage. They
^e much less numerous than the preceding, and do not

''Un with equal celerity.

The sharp-tailed finch is live inches and a quarter

®1g, and seven inches and a quarter in extent; bill,

®UsUy
;
auriculars, ash ;

from the hill over tlie eye, and
^'so below it, run two broad stripes of brownish orange

;

*hin, whitish ;
breast, pale buff, marked with small

{“ointed spots of black ;
belly, white

; vent, reddish

“Uff; from the base of the ujiper mandible a broad

?^''ipe of pale ash runs along the crown and hind head,

“'ordered on each side by one of blackish brown
;
back,

’‘yellowish brown olive, some of the feathers enriously

J'ifjcd with semicircles of white; sides under the wings,

Sff, spotted with black; wing-coverts and tertials,

“Wk, broadly edged with light reddish buff; tail,

'“'tielform, short ;
all the feathers sharp pointed

;
belly,

.\'dte; vent, dark buff; logs, a yellow clay colour;

'*^des, hazel.

..
I examined many of these birds, and found but little

’’‘tterence in the colour and markings of their plumage.

174. FHIA'OILLA UASITIMJ, WIISON SEA-SIDE FINCH.

WIISON, riATE XXXIV. FIG. II.

,, this bird I can find no description. It inhabits

low, rush-covered sea islands along our Atlantic

where I first found it ;
keeping almost continually

''‘thin the boundaries of fide water, except when long

J?*!
violent east or northeasterly storms, with high

compel it to seek the shore. Oii these occasions

• Courses aloim- the margin, and among the holes and

'“terstices of the weeds and sea-wrack, with a rapidity

*’lt'alled only by the nimblest of our sandpiiiers, and

much in their manner. At these times also it

"csts on the ground, and runs about after dusk.

This species derives its whole subsistence from the

I examined a great number of individuals by dis-

**ction, and found their stomachs universally filled with
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fraarments of shrimps, minute shell fish, and hrokeo

limbs of small sea crabs. Its flesh, also, as was to be

expected, tasted of fish, or was what is usually termed

sedgy. Amidst the recesses of these wet sea marshes,

it seeks the rankest growth of grass and sea weed, a”!*

climbs along the stalks of the rushes with as mufh

dexterity as it runs along the ground, which is rathef

a singular circumstance, most of our climbers bein?

rather awkward at running.

The sea-side finch is six inches and a quarter lop?’

and eight and a rjuarter iu extent ; chin, pure whit^’

bordered on each side by a stripe of dark ash, proccedii^

from each base of the lower mandible ; above that

another slight streak of white ; from the nostril ovft

the eye extends another streak, which immediately ov^*^

the lores is rich yellow, bordered above with wh't^’

and ending in yellow olive ; crown, brownish
divided laterally by a strijie of slate blue, or fine liif*\

ash ; breast, ash, streaked with buff’
;

belly, whit^ ’

vent, buff coloured, and streaked with black ;
upp*’*^

parts of the back, wings, and tail, a yellowish broi*'^

olive, intermixed with very pale blue
;

greater aO

lesser coverts, tint with dull white ; edge of the be''

of the wing, rich yellow; primaries edged with th®

same immediately below their coverts ;
tail, cuneifor'*’’

olive brown, centred with black; bill, dusky aboV®;

pale blue below, longer than is usual with finch'’''

|

legs and feet, a pale bluish white ; irides, hazeL
and female nearly alike in colour.

SUBGENUS n. CARDUELIS, BEISSON.

175. FllJNOILZA TJtlSTIS, LINNyEUS AND WILSON.

TELLOW BIKD, OB GOLDFINCH.

WILSON, PLATE I. FIG. II ADULT MALE, IN SPRING DRESS.

EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This bird is four inches and a half in length,

eight inches in extent, of a rich lemon yellow, Ihd''^

into white towards the rump and vent. The
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^"d tail are black, the former tipt and edg^ed with white,

interior webs of the latter are also white ;
the fore

l*,^rt of the head is black, the bill and legs of a reddish

'^'iinanion colour. Thi.s is the summer dress of the

"*“10
; but in the month of September the yellow

^'tHdually changes to a brown olive, and the male and

*^®>nale are then nearly alike. They build a very neat

^'d delicately formed little nest, which they fiisten to

^Ile twigs of an apple tree, or to the strong branching

dalks of hemp, covering it on the outside with pieces

I'f
lichen, which they tind on the trees and fences

;

dicse they glue together ivith their saliva, and after-

'''ardsline the inside with the softest dowmy substances

^'>ey can iirocure. The female lays five white eggs,

•“‘utly marked at the greater end ;
and they generally

“tise two broods in a season. The males do not arrive

their perfect plumage until the succeeding spring

;

''antiii"-, during that time, the black on the head, and

white on the wings being of a cieam colour.^ In

V month of Ajiril tliev begin to change their winter

'•tess, and, before the middle of May, appear m brilliant

•^ellmv : the whole pliiniage towards its roots is of a

'^hslvv bluish black.

Tlie .son"- of the yellow' bird resembles that of the

S^ldfinch (S' Britain ; but is in general so weak as to

appeal- to proceed from a (Uinsiderable distance, when
l'®rtiaps the bird is perched on the tree over your head.

* bare, however, heard some sing in cages with great

«iiergy’aiid animation. On their first arrival in Penn-

*'ylvmiia, ill February, and until early in April, they

'“*sociate in flocks, frequently assembling iiF great

I'tonbers on the same tree to bask and dress themselves

*h the morning sun, singing in concert for half an hiiur

b>gether
;
the'confused mingling of t heir notes forming

* bind of harmony not at all unpleasant.

About the last of November, and sometimes sooner,

they generally leave Pennsylvania, and proceed to the

^Rth; some, however, are seen even in tin! midst of

^be severest 'winters. Their flight is not direct, but

alternate risings and sinkings ;
tw'ittering as they fly.
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at each successive impulse of the wings. During the

latter part of summer they are almost constant visitants

in our gardens, in search of seeds, which they dislodge

from the husk with great address, while hangingi
fre(|uently head downwards, in tlie manner of the tit'

mouse. From these circumstanc(?s, as well as fro”’

their colour, they are very generally known, and
by various names expressive of their food, (colour,
such as thistle bird, lettuce bird, salad bird, yello”'

bird, &c. The gardeners, who supply the’ city
Philadelphia with vegetables, often take them in trap-

cages, and e.xpose them for sale in market. They or«

easily familiarized to confinement, and feed w ith seemiu.^
indifference a few hours after l>eing taken.

The great resemblance which the yellow bird bea^
to the canary has made many person's attempt to p”’*’

individuals of the two species together. An ino'euioo^

French gentleman, who resides in Pottsgrove, Penn-
sylvania, assured me, that he had tried the male yello”'

bird with the female canary, and the female yellow bin*

M’ith the male canary, but without eflfect, though h”

kept them for several yi'ars together, and supplied the”*

with proper materials for building. Mr Hassey of
York, however, who keeps a great number of nativ«

as well as foreign birds, informed me, that a yello’^

bird paired with a canary in his possession, and
eggs, but did not hatch, which he attributed to tli^

lateness of the season.

These birds, as has been before observed, (vol-
*'

p. 2C1,) were seen by Mr M'Kenzie, in his route acro^**

the continent of North America, as far north as 1”^

S4° ;
they are numerous in .all the Atlantic States nort”

of the Carolinas; abound in Mexico, and arc also fou”®
in gre.at numbers in the savannahs of (iiiiana.

The seeds of the lettuce, thistle, hemp, &c. are the"^

favourite food, .and it is pleasant to observe a few" o*

them at work in a calm d.ay, detaching the thistle dow*
in search of the seeds, making it lly in clouds arou”®

them.

The American goldfinch has been figui-ed and
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by Mr Catesby,* who says that the back part of

[*6 head is a dirty green, &c. Tliis description must
"'ave been taken while the bird was changing its plumage.
At the approach of fall, not on'y the rich yellow fades

'®to a brown olive; but the spot of black on the crown
^'<1 forehead becomes also of the same olive tint. Mr
,;dwards has also erred in saying that the young male
I'fd has the spot of black on the forehead ; this it

not 7-eceive until the succeeding spring. The
feiire in Edwards is considerably too large

;
and that

.y Catesby has the viings and tail much longer than
1** nature, and the body too slender,—very different
*'0111 the true form of the living bird. Mr Pennant

tells us, that the legs of this sjtecies are black;
"'ey are, however, of a bright cinnamon colour

; hut

worthy naturalist, no doubt, described them as he

''’nud them in the dried and stuffed skin, shrivelled up

blackened with decay ;
and thus too much of our

''^tural history has been delineated.

176. FKISaiLJi PINOS, WIISON. PINE FINCH.

WILSON, PLATE XVII. PIG. I.—IN WINTER PLUMAGE.

This little northern stranger visits us in the month
November, and seeks the seeds of the black alder, on

borders of swamps, creeks, and rivvflets. As the

'''Bather becomes more severe, and the seeds of the

Canadensis are fully ripe, the sehirds collect in

Tger flocks, and take up their residence, almost exclu-

jlT^'y, among these trees. In the gardens of Bush

,
"'.'in the neighbourhood of Philadel|>hia, a flock of

or three hundred of these birds have regularly

''•ntered many years ;
where a noble avenue of pine

o®es, and walks"covered with fine white gravel, furnish

with ahundaucc through the winter. Early in

Hrcb they disappear, either to the north, or to the

{)}'"* Woods that cover many lesser ranges of the Alle-

ohany, 'While here, they are often so tame as to allow

* Nat. Hist. Car. vol. i, p. 43.

I
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you to walk wulhin a few yards of the spot wheP® *

whole flock of them are sitting-. They flutter anionff

the branches, frequently hanging by the cones, a*'®

uttering a note almost exactly like that of the goldfiofbi

(F. tristis.) I have not a doubt but this bird apppa*^

in a richer dress in summer in those places where h*

breeds, as he has so very great a resemblance to tb®

bird above mentioned, with whose changes we are n'®

acquainted.

The length of this species is four inches; breadtb’

eight inches; upper part of the head, the neck, au

back, a dark flaxen colour, streaked with black; winr*
black, marked with two rows of dull white, or cre*^

colour; whole wing quills, under the coverts, ri®®

yellow, appearing even when the wings are shut ;
ruiaP

and tail-coverts, yellowish, streaked with dark bro"'" ’

tail feathers, rich j'ellow from the roots half vvaV
1®

the tips, except the two middle ones, which are black'*®

brown, slightly edged with yellow; sides under tb

wings, of a cream colour, with long streaks of black'

breast, a light flaxen colour, with small streaks

pointed spots of black; legs, purplish brown; bilk
,

dull horn colour ; eyes, hazel. The female was scarce
distinguishable by its plumage from the male. The N®'

,

York siskin of Pennant,* appears to be only the yell®"

bird (fringilla tristis) in his winter dress.

This bird has a still greater rcsemblence to the
of Europe,

( F. spinus,) and may, perhaps, be the sp®®!^ I

described by Turton,f as the black Mexican
I

which he .says is varie'l above with black and yello"'i*
’

and is white beneath, and which is also said to s'"®
1

finely. This change from flaxen to v'ellow is observab

in the goldfinch
; and no other two birds of our cou"!'^^

resemble each other more than these do in their wi®*®'

dresses.

* Arctic Zoology, p. .372, No. 243.

t Tohton, vol. i, p. 660.
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'^7 FBINBILLA LINASIA, LINN. AND WILS LESSEtt EED-POLL.

'^tLSON PLATE XXX. FIG, IV. MALE.— EDINBUnGlI COLLEGE Ml'SECM.

This bird corresponds so exactly in size, figure, and

^lour of plumule, witli that of Europe of the same

a-s to place their identity beyond a doubt. They

''habit,, duriiiir summer, the most northern parts of

^snada and still more remote northern countries, from

'''hence' they mig-rate at the commencement of winter,

^hey appear in '’the Geunesee country with the first

^‘-•ep snow, and on that account are usually called by
'he title of snow birds. As the female is de.stitute of

[he crimson on the breast and forehead, and the young
h'rds do not receive that ornament till the sneceeding

[Prinir such a small proportion of the individuals that

"tin 'these flocks are marked with red, as to induce a

general belief among the inhabitants of those pait.s that

'hey are two different kinds associated together. Flocks

these birds have been occasionally seen in severe

'''liters in the neighbourhood of Pliiladelphia. They

[•'em particularly fond of the seeds of the couuuon alder,

'"'d hang, head downwards, while feeding, in the man-
"?!• of the yellow bird. They seem extremely unsiis-

h'eious at such times, and will allow a very near

''Pproach without betraying any symptoms of alarm.

The specimen from which this description was taken,

""s shot, with several others of both sexes, in Seneca

?®unty, between the Seneca and Cayuga lakes. Some

!"dividuals were occasionally heard to chant a few

''derrnptcd notes, but no satisfactory account can be

ii’Ven of their pou ers of song-.

This species extends throughout the whole northern

l"^rts of Europe, is likewise found in the remote wilds

[*'' Ifiissia, was seen by Steller in Kamtschatka, and

Ptobably inhabits corresponding climates round the

!!’*'ole habitable parts of the northern hemisphere. In

'Pe Highlands of Scotland they are common, building

f
*<'n on the tops of the heath, sometimes ni a low

"’’^e bush, like the common linnet, and sometimes on
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the ground. The nest is formed of light stalks of
grass, intermixed with tufts of wool, and warmly lin«“

with feathers. The eggs are usually four, whit®’

sprinkled with specks of reddish.
[* Contrary to the usual practice of Mr Wilso®'

he omitted to furnish a particular description of tb^
species. But this supplementary notice would o®]

have been cousidered necessary, if our author ha®

not lallen into a mistake respecting the markings of th®

female and the young male j the former of which h®

describes as destitute of the crimson on the forehead»
and the latter “not receiving that ornament till th*

succeeding spring.” When Mr Wilson procured hj*

specimens, it was in the autumn, previously to th®*®

receiving their perfect winter dress
; and he was nev®*^

afterwards aware of his error, on ing to the circumstan^
of these birds seldom appearing in the neighbourho®®
of Philadelpliia. Considerable docks of them, howev®®’
have visited us this winter (1813-14;) and we h.M® I

been enabled to procure several fine specimens of h®^® I

sexes, from the most perfect of which wo have tak®®
the following description. We will add, that havi®?. i

had the good fortune to observe a dock, consisting
nearly an hundred, within a few feet of them, as th®.f

were busily engaged in picking the seeds of the wil®

orache,-^ we can, with conddeiice, assert, that they
had the red patch on the crown, but there rvere v®®/
few' which had the red rump and breast; the you®?
males, it is probable, are not thus marked until th®

spring, and the females arc destitute of that ornam®®*
altogether.

The lesser red-poll is dve inches and a quarter j®

length, and eight inches and a half in breadth
;
the hd*

is pale yellow, ridged above and below with dark ho®®
colour, the upper mandible projecting somewhat o®®*^

* From this to the end of the article, enclosed within bmek^*?
IS an adihtion to Wdson’s article by Mr Ord, editor of the W®
and 9th volumes of the American edition of the Ornithology'
f Atriplex hastata, Linn.
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lower at the tip ; irides, dark hazel ; the nostrils are
*^Vered with recumbent, hair-like feathers, of drab
’Colour

;
a line of brown extends from the eyes, and

^leirdes the base of the bill, forming’, in some speci-

Jj'ns, a pat(di below the chin
; the cz’own is oniamcnted

J^kh a pi-etty large spot of deep shining crimson
; the

""oat, breast, and rump stained with the same, but of
'more delicate red; the belly is of a very pale ash, or
'll! white; the sides are streaked with dusky, the
’’sole upper })arts are bi'owu or dusky, the plumage
*%ed with yellowish white and pale ash, the latter
jjist predominant near the rtimp ; wings and tail dusky,
^6 latter is forked, and consists of twelve feathers edged

white; the primaries iire very slightly tipt and
‘li^ed with « hite ; the secondaries more so ; the greater

JJid lesser coverts are also tipt with white, forming

p® bars across the wings
;
thighs, cinereous

; legs and
!?®t, black : hind claw, considerably hooked, and longer
j'Hn the rest. The female is less briglit in herplumage
'“live

;
and her under parts inclme more to an ash

Ji'ilour; the spot on her crown is of a golden crimson,
?' 'eddish saffron colour. One male sjzecimen was con-
.''lei’jibly larger than the rest; it measiu'ed live inches
^il three quarters in length, and nine inches and a
J*l>irter in extent ; the breast and rump w'crc tawny

;

* claw's ^vere uncommonly long, the hind one mea^
jJ'i'ed nearly three eighths of an inch

; and the spot on
crown was of a dai’kcr hue than tliat of the rest.

f
The call of this bird exactly resembles that of the

tristis, or common yellow bird of Pennsyl-
jjida. The red-polls linger in the neighbourhood of
;‘iladelphia until about the middle of April; but
tnther they retire for the business of incubation, w'c

jkuot determine. In common with almost all our
^''®l>es, the red-polls become very fiit, and are then

,i^'"kinted delicious eating. During the last winter,

pj*!!y hundreds of them were exposed to sale in the

{|^"ladelphia mm-ket, and were readily purchased hjr

epicures, whose love of variety permits no deh-
"y to escape them.]
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SUBGENUS III.— PNJJVGItlJ, VIEIUI..

178. FRINOILLA ILIACA, MOBEM.

FMIXGILLA nUFA {fERRUOIXEa'), WILSON.

FOX-COLOURED SPARROW.

WILSON, PLATE XXII. FIG. IV.—EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM*

Tuts plump and pretty species arrives in Penn*)|^

vania from the north about the 20th of October ;
P

quents loiv, sheltered thickets ; assoi-iates in little

of ten or twelve
; and is almost continually scrapinjf ' ,

g-round, and rustling among the fallen leaves. I ^***

1

.
1
,

this bird numerous in November among the rich cul^

vated flats that border the river Connecticut ;
and "

informed that it leaves those places in spring. I

found it in the northern parts of the State of Verffl® .

Along the borders of the great reed and cypress

of Virginia, and North and South Carolina, as ivcU

around the rice plantation.s, I observed this bird

frequently. They also inhabit Newfoundland.*
.

are rather of a solitary nature, seldom feeding in *
ij

open fields, hut generally under thickets, or among
rank weeds on the edges of fields. They sometii®

associate with the snow bird, but more generally

by themselves. Their manners very much resc®^
those of the red-eyed, or towhe bunting ;

they

silent, tame, and unsuspicious. They have
no other note wdiile here than a shep, shep ; yet I

pect they have some song in the places where
breed; for I once heard a single one, a little before j.

time they leave us, warble out a few very sweet

notes. -a

The fox-coloured sparrow is six inches long. '
j

nine and a quarter broad; the upper part of
(jlt,

and neck is cinereous, edged with rust colour; .

handsomely mottled n ith reddish brown, and cinerc®

* Pennant.
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’’'ingn and tail, bright ferruginous ; the primaries, dusky

'''thin and at llie tips, the first and second row of

j'>Verts, tipt with white ; breast and belly, white ;
the

'Ornier, as wcdl as the oar feathers, marked with large

Hotches of bright hay, or reddish brown, and the

I

®ginuing of the belly n ith little arrow-shaped spots of

“lack
;
the fail-coverts and tail are a bright fox colour;

'W legs and feet, a dirty brownish white, or clay colour,

aad very strong ; the bill is strong, dusky above and
Wlow below I

iris of the eye, hazel. The chief diff'er-

“"Ce in the female is, that the wings are not of so bright

liay, inclining more to a drab
;
yet this is scarcely

^Servable, unless by a comparison of the two together,

flicy are generally very fat, live on grass seeds, eggs

insects, and gravel.

179. FlilA'aiLLA ERTTHBOrnTHALilA, l.INNJEBS.

^^BERI7aA ERYTHROPIITHALJUAj WILSON.—TOWHE BUNTING.

WILSON, PLATE X. FIG. V.

This is a very common, but humble and inoffensive

^P^cies, fre([ueiiting close sheltered thickets, where it

“pends most of its time in scratching up the leaves for

^nrins, and for the larvae and eggs of insects. It is far

**'nra bein<r shy, frequently sull'ering a person to walk

Nnud thelaush or thicket where it is at work, without

“etuayinn- any marks of aliirm, and when disturbed,

'**teriiio-'’the notes tow-M repeatedly. At times the

mounts to the top of a small tree, and chants his

*“'v simple notes for an hour at a time. These are loud,

?'*tunmusical,something resembling those oftheycllow-

vj^'mer of Britain, but more mellow, and more varied.

is fond of thickets with a southern e.vposure, near

j^fcams of w'ater, and where there is plenty of dry

; and is found, generally, over the whole United

o*^tes. He is not gregarious, and you seldom see more
•j'aii two too'ether. About the middle or ‘20th of April,

.!*®y arrive in Pennsylvania, and begin building about

‘‘e first week in May. The nest is fixed on the ground
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among the dry leaves, near, and sometimes under, »

thicket of briers, and is large and substantial. The
outside is formed of leaves and pieces of grape-vio®
bark, and the inside, of tine stalks of dried grass, ti**^

cavity com|)letely sunk beneath the surface of
ground, and sometimes half covered above with dr/

grass or hay. The eggs are usually five, of a pale fle-si*

colour, tliickly marked with specks of rufous, inO»^

numerous near the great end.
The young are produced about the beginning of June-

and a second brood commonly succeeds in the sau*®

season. This bird rarely winters north of the State
Maryland, retiring from Pennsylvania to the soM*'
about the 12th of October. Yet in the middle distrie*/

of Virginia, and thence south to Florida, I found '*

abundant during the months of January, February, a"**

March. Its usual food is obtained by scratching up tb*

leaves
;
it also feeds, like the rest of its tril)e, on vario**’ '

hard seeds and gravel ; but rarely commits any depr*^

dations on the harvest of the husbandman, geueraUj’
preferring tlie woods, and traversing the bottom **

fences sheltered witli briers. He is generally vetj

plump and fat; and, when confined in a cage, soe"*

becomes tainiliar. In Virginia, he is called the bulfiucb i

in many pliices, the towhe bird
; in Pennsylvania, ‘*'5

chewink, and by otliers, the swamp robin. He conff'"

butes a little to the harmony of our woods in spri**^ !

and summer
; and is remarkable for the cunning

which he conceals his nest. He shews great affectie'’

for bis young, and the deepest marks of distress on
appearance of their mortal enemy the black snake.
The specific name which Linumus has bestoivcd

this bird, is deduced from the colour of the iris of
eye, which, in those that visit Pennsylvania, is dark

red. But I am suspicious that this colour is not
raauent, but subject to a periodical change. I exanii'*®

a great number of these birds in the mouth of Marrb*

in Georgia, every one of which had the iris of the eff, i

white. Mr Abbot of Savannah assured me, that at

season, every one of these birds he shot had the I

3
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'''kite, while at other times it was red ; and Mr Elliot,

Beaufort, a i ndicions naturalist, informed me, that in

month of February he killed a ton he bunting’ with
^Ue eye red and the other white ! It should be observed,

the iris of the young bird’s eye is of a chocolate
^olour during its residence in Pennsylvania; perhaps
•'is ma)' brighten into a n bite during winter, and these

Ny have been all birds of the |)receding year, which
*‘*'1 not yet receiv<ul the full (ioloiir of the eye.

The towhe bunting is eight inches and a half long,

*®d eleven broad; above, bbu;k, \«hich also descends,
j^tunding on the breast, the sides ot n hieh arc bright

V, spreading along under the wings; the belly is

''’I'ite, the vent, pale rufous ; a spot of white marks the
**^iig just below the coverts, and another a little below

extends obliquely across the primaries
; the tail is

""g, nearly even at the end
;
the three exterior feathers

"'iite for an inch or so from the tips, the outer one,

J'’^‘olly white, the middle ones, black ; the bill is black;
'‘‘e legs and feet, a dirty llesh colour, and strong, for

p''sfching u|) the ground. The female difters in being

j

't light reddish brown in those parts where the male
hlack, and in having the bill more of a light horu

'flour.

SIIBGEN'US IV. COCCOTHRAVSTF.S, BKISSON.

180. VltlNGILLA CARDIXALIS, BONAI’AlvTE.

I-OXIA CARDINALIS, WILSON. C'AKDINAI, OKOSBEAK.

WILSON, PLATE 11. FIG. 1. MALE, — PH!. IT. FE.MALE.

EDI.VBURGll COLLEGE .MUSEC.M.

y
Tins is one of our most common cage birds; and is

'•y generally known, not ouly in North America, but

.
fn ill Europe, numbers of them having been carried

q
both to France and England, in which last country

j

'y arc usually called 'Virginia nightingales. To this

Dr Latham observes, “ thejf are fully entitled,”

liotL
clearness and variety ot their notes, which,

Ih in a w'ild and domestic state, are very various and
''OL. ti. s
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musical ;
many of them resemble the hi^h notes of *

fife, and are nearly as loud. They are in soi)!? froi*

March to September, heg-inning' at the first appearan«*
of dawn, and repeating a favourite stanaa, or passage;

twenty or thirty times successively; sometimes, n'itb

little intermission, for a whole morning together, which;

like a good story too often repeated, becomes at length

tiresome and insipid. But the aj)rightly figure, an®

gaudy plumage, of the red bird, his vivacity^ strength
j

of voice, and actual variety of note, and the lit|h’

expense with which he is kept, will silways make lu**

a favourite.

This s])ecies, like the mocking bird, is more numeroiF
to the east of the great range of the Alleghany moo®' ,

tains, and inhabits from Neiv England to Cartbageo-'*’ I

Michaux the younger, sou to the celebrated botanist
|

informed me, that he found this bird numerous in tb(

Bermudas. In Penn.sylvania and the Northern Stated

it is rather a .scarce species ; but throiurh the o’hoh’

lower parts of the Southern States, in the neighbourhood
of settlements, 1 found them much more numerous*
their clear and lively notes, in the months of Janoaf/
ajid February, being, at that time, almo.st the only mos'J
of the season. Along the roadsides and fences I foo®®
them hovering in half dozens together, associated « >'®

snow birds, and various kinds of si)arrows. In thf

Northei-n States, they are migratory
; but in the lo"

®'^

parts of Penusylvani.a, they reside during the whoy
year, frequenting the borders of creeks and rivulets,

sheltered hollows covered with holly, laurel, and oth® ,

evergreens. They love also to ri^side in the vicinit.V.®!'

fields of Indian corn, a grain that constitutes their ch'®.

ami favourite fiKnl. The seeds of a|>ples, cherries, ®®.

of many other sorts of fruit, are also eaten by the®* ’

and they are accn.sed of destroying bees.
In the months of March and A|)ril, the males h*'^

many violent engagements for their favourite f’em®^®*^

Early in May, in Pennsylvania, they begin to prep®^
their nest, u hich is very often fixed in a holly, c®“

p
or laurel bush. Ontn ardly, it is constructed of s'®*
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''vig's, tops of dry weeds, and slips of vine bark, and

lined witli stalks of fine grass. The female lays four

®P;gs, thickly marked all over with touches of hrowuish

“live, on a dull white ground
;
and they usually raise

l^’O brood in the season. The,se birds are rarely raised

from the nest for singing, being so easily taken in trap

®ngcs, and soon domesticated. By long confinement,

^ud perhaps unnatural food, they are found to fade in

Colour, becoming of a pale whitish red. If well taken

•^re of, however, l.hey will live to a considerable age.

There is at present in Mr Peale’s museum, the stuffed

*hin of one of these birds, which is tliere said to have

lived in a cage upwards of twenty-one yeai-s.

The opinion which SO generally prevails in England,

ffiat the music of the groves and woods of America is

frr inferior to that of Europe, I, who have a thousand

frwes listened to both, cannot admit to he correct. We
^nnot with fairness draw a comparison between^ the

'lepth of the forest in America, and the cultivated fields

«f England ;
because it is a well known fact, that

’"nging birds seldom frequent the former in any country,

frut let the latter places he compared with the like

'htiiations in the United States, and the superiority of

*ong, I am fully persuaded, would justly belong to the

postern continent. The few of our song birds that

?*ive visited Europe extort admiration from the best

Judges. “ The notes of the cardinal grosbeak,” says

fratham, “ are almost equal to those of the nightingale.”

these notes, clear and e-xcellcnt as they are, are

frv inferior to those of the wood thrush
; and even to

ff'Ose of the brown thrush, or thrasher, Onr inimitable

{hocking bird is also acknou ledged, by themselves, to

“u fully’ equal to the song of the nightingale “ in its

hdiole compass.” Yet these are not one-tenth of the

hUmber of onr singing birds. Could these people be

fraiisported to the borders of our woods and settlements,

•h the month of May, about half an hour before sunrise,

?Uch a ravishing concert would greet their ear as they

have no conception of.

The males of the cardinal grosbeak, when confined
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tonrether in a ca-re, fight violently. On placing a

looking-glass before the cage, the gesticulations of the
tenant are trnly laughable; yet with this he soon
becomes so well acf|iiainte(l, that, in a short time, he
takes no notice whatever of it

; a pretty good proo^
that he has discovered the true cause of tlie appearance
to proceed from himself. They are hardy birds, easily
kept, sing six or eight months in the year, and are most
lively in wet weather. They are generally known by
the names, red-bird, Virginia red-bii’d, Virginia nighb
iiigale, and crested red-bird, to distingiiish them front
another beautiful species, the red tamiger.

I do not know thatauy successful attempts have been
made to induce these birds to pair and breed in confine-
ment; but I have no doubt of its practicability, by
proper management. Some months ago, 1 placed »

yoting unfledged covv' bird (the frintfilla pecoris o^

Turton,) whose mother, like the cuckoo of EiiropCi
abandons her eggs and progeny to the mercy and
m.inagement of other smaller birds, in the same cag«
with a red-bird, which fed and reared it uith grea*
tenderness. They both continue to inhabit the sain*
cage,^and 1 have bopt's that the red-bird will finish hi^

pupil’s education, by teaching him his song.
I must here again n*mark, for the information d

foreiffners, that the story told by Le Page du Pratz,
his Mistovy oj Limisianfi, and which has been so often
repeated by other writers, that the <'ardinal grosbeak
“ collects together gte.at hoards of maize and buck-
wheat, often as much as a bushel, which it artfull5[
covers with leaves and small tu igs, leaving only a sroaU
hole for entrance into the magazine,” is entirely fabn-

This species is eight inches long, and eloA'en h*

extent; the whole upper parts are a dull dusky ceA
except the sides of the neck and head, which, as
as the whole lower parts, are bright vermilion ;

cl'ini

front, and lores, black
; the head is ornamenteil with n

high, pointed crest, which it frequently erects in n"

almost perpendicular position; and can' also flatten
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pleasure, so as to be scarcely perceptible
;
the tail

*Xtends three incties beyond the wings, and is nearly

®Ven at the end ;
the bill is of a brilliant coralline

Colour, very thick and powerful for breaking hard grain

*nd seeds ;
the legs and feet, a light clay colour (not

Wood red, as Biiffou describes them); iris of the eye,

^ark hazel. The female is less than the male, has the
bpper parts of a brownish olive, or dtab colour, the
Wil, wings, and tip of the crest excepted, which are

•'early as red as those of the male
; the lores, front, and

ehin are light ash ;
breast, and lower parts, a reddish

^fab; bill, legs, and eyes, as those of the male; the

"•est is shorter, and less fre(iuently raised.

One peculiarity in the female of this species is, that
jhe often sings nearly as well as the male. I do not
allow whether it be owing to some little jealousy on
^liis score or not, that the male, when both occupy the

®aine cage, very often destroys the female.

I8l. FBINGILLA LUDOPICIAyA, BON. LOXIA IlOSEAy WILS.

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK.

WILSON, PLATE XVII. FIG II. MALE.

This elegant species is rarely found in the lower
parts of Pennsylvania; in the State of New York, and
'hose of New England, it is more froc[nently observed,

I*arti(;nlnrlv in fall, when the berries of the sour gum
ripe, oil the kernels of which it eagerly feeds. Some
its trivial names would imimrt, that it is also an

|"habitaut of Louisiana; but I have not heard of its

heiiig seen in any of the Southern States. A gentleman

Middleton, Connecticut, informed me, that he kept
“"e of these birds for some considerable time in a cage,

'"."i observed that it frequently sung at night, and all

**'ttht ; that its notes were extremely clear and mellow,
‘""1 the sweetest of any bird with which be is ac-

9'iaiuted.

The bird from which the following description was
'^keii, ivas shot, late in April, on the borders of a
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swamp, a few miles from Philadelphia. Another male

of the same species was killed at the same time, consi-

derably different in its markings ; a proof that they
not acquire their full colours until at least the secon<l

spring or summer.
The rose-breasted grosbeak is eight inches and a hah

long, and thirteen inches in extent
; the whole nppP’’

parts are black, except the -second row of wing-covertSf
which are broadly tipt with white; a spot of the sam^
extends over the primaries, immediately below theif

coverts; chin, neck, and upper part of the breasb
black ; lower part of the breast, middle of the beUy>
and lining of the wings, a fine light carmine, or ros*

colour; tail, forked, black, the three exterior feathers>
|on each side, white on their inner vanes for an inch a*"

more from the tips ; bill, like those of its tribe, verf

thick and strong, and pure white
; legs and feet, ligl**

blue ; eyes, hazel. The young male of the first sprin?

has the plumage of the back variegated with ligb*

brown, white and black ; a line of white extends ove^.

the ej'e ; the rose c(dour also reaches to the base m
the bill, where it is speckled with black and whit^;
The female is of a light yellowish fl;ixen colour, sfreake*
with dark olive, and whitish; the breast is streaked
with olive, pale flaxen, and white

; the lining of tk«

wings is pale yellow; the bill, more dusky than in tb«

male, and the white on the wing less.

182. FBIlfGILI^A CjFJIULFA, BONAP. LOXIA CAiliVZEAy

BLUE GROSBEAK.

WILSON, PLATE XXIV. FIG, VI.

Tins solitary and retired species inhabits the warm®’’
parts of America, from (Iniana, and probably fiudb<'*'

south,* to Virginia. Mr Bartram also saw it during*
summer’s residence near Lanca,ster, Pennsylvania,
the United 8tates, however, it is a .scarce species; n®

* Latham, ii. p. 116.
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Wvinnf but few notes, is more rarely observed. Their

>aost common note is a loud chuch ; they have also at

times a few low, sweet toned notes. They are sometimes

kept in cajres, in Carolina; but seldom siu;f in contine-

ttient. The individiiiil represented in the plate was a

t'ery eleg’ant s|)ecimen, in exeellent order, thonRh just

arrived from Charleston, South Carolina. During its

stay with me, I fed it on Indian corn, which it seemed
to "prefer, easily breaking with its powerful bill the

hardest grains. They also feed on hemp seed, millet,

and the kernels of several kinds of berries. They are

timid birds, watchful, silent, and active, and generally

leat in their plumage. Having never yet met with

their nest, 1 am unable at present to describe it.

The blue grosbeak is si.v- inches long, and ten Inches

>n e.vtent ;
lores and frontlet, black

;
whole upper parts,

a rich purplish blue, more dull on the back, where it

's streaked with dusky
;
greater wing-coverts, black,

edged at the tip wdth bay ; next superior row, wholly

eliestnut
;
rest of the wing, black, skirted with blue

;

tail, forked, black, slightly edged with bluish, and

Sometimes minutely tipt with white; legs and feet,

lead colour ;
bill, a dusky bluish horn colour ; eye, large,

loll, and black.

Tile female Is of a d.ark drab colour, tinged with

klue, and considerably lightest below. I suspect the

•hales are subject to a’ change of colour during winter.

The young, as usual with many other species, do not

deceive the blue colour until the ensuing spring, and,

t'll then, very much resemble the female.

Latham makes two varieties of this species ;
the first,

'"'holly blue, except a black spot betu’een the bill and

hye
; this bird inhabits Brazil, and is figured by Brisson,

No. 6, pi. 17, lig. 2. The other

also generally of a line deep blue, except the (pulls,

^ail, and legs, which are black ; this is Kdwards s blue

Shosbeak, from Angola,” pi. 125; which Dr Latham

Suspects to have been brought from sonic of the Brazi-

han settlements, and considers both as mere varieties of

^he first. I am sorry I cannot clear up this matter.
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183 . FRlNGlLhA PURPURTtAy Wlt-SON AND GMELIK.

rUKPLE FINCH.

WILSON, PLATE VII. FIG. IV. MALE, SCMiMER DRESS. PLATE XLII. FK?-

MALE, WINTER PLLTrtACE.

Tins is a winter bird of passage, comin®' to us
!arg:o flocks from the north, in September and October!
great numbers remaining with us in PennsylvaniK !

during the whole winter, feeding on tlie seeds of th«
po2>lar, button-wood, juniper, cedar, and on those
many rank weeds that flourish in rich bottoms, an^
along the margin of creeks. When tlm season is very
severe, they proceed to the south, as far at least aS

Georgia, returning north early in April. They no"^
frequent the elm trees, feeding on the slender but

sweet covering of the tlon ers; and as soon as th«
clierries put out their blossoms, feed almost exclusively
on the stamina of the tlou'ers

; afterwards the app^^
blossoms^ are attacked in the same manner; and theit

depredations on these continue till they disappeut'
which is usually about the 10th or middle of May. ^

have been told, that they sometimes breed in tbu
northern parts of New York State, lint have never m*'
with their nests. About the middle of September,

Jfound these birds numerous on Long Island, and rouu^
New.ark in New Jersey. Tiiey fly at a csinsiderabl^
height in the air, and their note is a single diink, 1'^*
thiit of the rice bird. They possess great boldness an*

“V'*’ cuuffbt, bite violenth’, and hang by
the bill from your hand, striking with great fury; bu*
they are soon reconciled to confinement, and in a <lu.f

or two are quite at home. I have kept a pair of thes*

birds upwards of nine months tooliserve their manners-
One n as caught in a traj), the other was winged wll^

the gnn ;
both are now as familiar as if brongbt up

from the nest by the hand, and seem to prefei" heiUP

seed and cherry blossoms to all other kinds of foo“'

Both male and female, though not crested, are almos*
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Constantly in the hahit of erecting the feathers of the

Ctown
; they appear to be of a tyrannical and domi-

Oeerinn- disposition, for they nearly killed an indigo

'*ird, and two or three others, that were occasionally

placed with them, driving them into a corner of the

Cage, standing on them, and teai-ing out tlieir feathers,

strikin'' them on the head, niuucliing their wings, &c.

^11 1 was obliged to interfere; and, even if called to,

tile aggressor'would only turn up a malicious eye to

tte for a moment, and renew his outrage as before.

They are a hardy vigorous bird. In the month of

October, about tile time of their first arrival, 1 shot a

'bale, rich in plumage, and plump in (b‘sh, but which

''anted one leg, that had been taken oft' a little above

ll>n knee ;
the wound had healed so completely, and

"'as covered W'ith so thick a skin, that it seemed as

thou<rh it had been so for years. Whether this muti-

lation was occasioned hy a shot, or in ]iarty quarrels of

‘ts own, 1 could not determine ;
hut our invalid seemed

Ic have used his stump either in hopping or resting, for

’t had all the appearance of having hecii hroiiglit m
Icequeiit contact with otlicr bodies harder than itself.

This bird is a striking e.xample of the truth ot what

r liave frequently repeated in this work, that in many
btstanccs the same bird has been more than once de-

scribed by the same person as a different species ; for

is a fact which time ivill establish, that the crirason-

I'eaded fincli of I’ennant and Latham, the jiiirple finch

cl the same and other naturalists, the hemp bird of

^artrain and the fringilla rosea of Pallas, are one
bed the Lime, viz. the |mrple finch, the subject of the

Present article.

The purple finch is six inches in length, and nine iii

b'^tent head, neck, hack, breast, rump, and tail-coverts,

bark crimson, dce)(est on the head and chin, and lightest

b'l the lower part of the breast; the back is streaked

" 'th dusky
;
the wings and tail are also dusky black,

C'^ged with reddish ;
the latter a good deal forked ;

round

!.'‘e base of the hill, the recuinhent feathers are of a

'ght clay or cream colour; belly and vent, white;
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sides under the wings, streaked with dull reddish!
legs, a dirty [nirplish flesh colour; hill, short, strool’
conical, and of a dusky horn colour; iris, dark Jia/*^'
the feathers covering the ears are more dusky red tha*’

the other parts of the head. This is the liiale whe^
ai rived at his full colours. The female is nearly of thj

same size, of a hrown olive or flaxen colour, streaki'*
with dusky black; the head, seamed with lateral li®^
of whitish ; above and below the hind part of the
feathers, are two streaks of white

; the breast is whitin^'
streaked with a light flax colour

; tail and w'ings, as
the male, only botli edged witli dull brown, instead <’!

red ; belly and vent, white. This is also the colour »

the young during the first, and to at least the end «'

the seeoiul sea.so£i, when tlie males he^in to
lighter yellowish, which gradually brightens to crimso'’’
the female alviays retains nearly the same appearaur^'
The young male bird of the first year m.ay be dist)®'

guished from the female by the tail of the fonner bei»f
edged with olive green, that of the latter with broWi®.

It is matter of doubt with me whether this spec'®*
ought not to be classed with the loxia : the great thid*'
ness of the bill, and similarity that prevails hetwe®®
this and the pine grosbeak, almost induced me to adop‘
It into that class. But respect for other authorities 1"**

prevented me from making this alteration.
When these birds are taken in their crimson dr***’

and kejit in a cage till they moult tlieir feathers, thej

uniformly change to their present appearance,
sometimes never after receive their red colour. They
are also subject, if well fed, to become so fat asliterajl/
to die of corpulency, of which I have seen sevenJ _'®'

stances; being at these times subject to soraetbi”?
resembling apoplexy, from which they sometimes
cover in a few minutes, but of'tener expire iu the
space of time.

The female is entirely without red, and differs fr®’’’

the present only in having less yellow about her.
These birds regularly arrive from the north, ^dic':

they breed, iu September, and visit us from the so"'
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^in early iu April, feeding on the cherry hlossoms as

*oon as they appear.
.

This bird measures six inches and a quarter in lengtlt,

'tt'd ten inches in extent; the bill was horn coloured;

tpper parts of the plumage, browu olive, strougljr

*>nged with yellow, particularly on the rump, where it

''’as bron iiish yellow ;
from above the eye, backwards,

Passed a streak of n hite, aud another more irregular

'*ao from the lower mandible ; feathers of the crown,

Harrow rather long, and generally erected, but not so

Hs to form a crest ;
nostrils and base of the bill, covered

Hith rellected brownish hairs ; eye, dark hazel ; wings

HHd tail dark blackish brown, edged with olive
; first

Had second row of coverts, tipt with pale yellow
; chin,

H-liite • breast, pale cream, marked with pointed spots

Hf dew olive brown; belly and vent, white; le^,

’>fown This bird, with several others marked nearly

!H the same manner, was shot, April ‘25, while engaged

*H eating the buds from the beech tree.

genus XXXIV.-PrRM/t/i^t, Bliissos.

PrBnUULA ENVCLEATOll, TOI.— hOXIA ENUVLEATOR, WILS,

PINE GKOSUEAK.

''*LS0N, plate V. Fits. >!• YOUNG M AI.E.— ElllNBUlUill COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This is perhaiis one of the gayest land birds that

’'•'equent the inhospitable regions of the north, from

"hence they are driven, as if n ith reluctance, by the

''gours of winter, to visit Canada and some of the

Hortheru and middle States; returning to Hudson’s

®Hy so early as April. The specimen from which our

^^scription was taken was shot on a cedar tree, a few

H>'les to the north of Philadelphia, in the

December. A few days afterwards, another bird ot the

''Hine species was killed not far from Gray’s Ferry, tour

Hi'les south from Philadelphia, which proved to be a

*H‘nale. Iu this part of the State of Pentisy vania,

‘•ley are rare birds, and seldom seen. As they do not.
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to iny knowledge, bi-eed in any part of this State, I

unable, from personal observation, to speak of tbe*'^

manners or musical talents. Mr Pennant says thef
sing on their first arrival in the country round HuJ'
son s Bay, but soon become silent

; make their nest ui*

trees, at a small height from the ground, n-ith stick*’
jand line it with feathers. The female lays four wb’^^

eggs, which are hatched in .Inue. Forster obserVf’ '

that they visit Hudson’s Bay only in May, in thck
way to the north; and are not observed to return
the autumn; and that their food consists of birck'

willow buds, and others of the same nature.*
The pine grosbeak measures nine inches in leugtk’

and fourteen inches in extent; the head, neck, brc#*;

and rump, are of a rich crimson, palest on the breas^j
the feathers on the middle of the back are centc^^
with arrow-shaped spots of black, and skirted
crimson, which gives the plumage a considerable flu*®

of red there; those on the shoulders are of a deep slu*®

colour, partially skirted with red, and light ash. T®'’

greater wing-coverts and next superior row are broafl^/

tipt with white, and slightly tinged with reddish
;
wiUr*

and tail, black, edged with light brown; tail, cousiflu'^
ably forked

; lon er part of the belly, ash colour ;
Yd'*

feathers, skirted with white, and streaked with black’

legs, glossy black
; bill, a brownish horn colour, veil

tliick, short, and hooked at the point
; the upper mp**’

dible overhanging the lower considerably, approachiUc
in its form to that of the parrot; base of the bill, cover’'"
with recumbent bairs of a dark brown colour. T*'"

whole plumage, near the roots, as in most other bin)*’

IS or a deop bluish ash colour. The female haH
inch shorter, and answered nearly to the above
criptiou ; only, those parts that in the male were
son, were in her of a dirty yellowish colour.
female, according to Forster, referred to above?
those jiarts which in the male are red, more
orange tint; and he censures Edwards for havi^^

Philosophical Trayisactlons, Ixii, p, 402 .
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^Jpvesented the female of too hrigjht a red. It is possible,

my speoimen of the female mi^ht have been a bird

*1* the tirst season, not come to its full colours. Those

feured by Mr Edivards* nere both brouf;ht from

^'idson’.s Bay, and ap])ear to be the same with the one
“Olv before us, tbou'>h his colouring- of the female differs

'"'•terially from his description.

If this", as Mr Pennant asserts, he the same species

(''til that of tlie eastern continent, it would seem to

'.‘hiahit almost the whole extent of the arctic regions,

i- is found in the north of Scotland, where Pennant
jtispeets it breeds. It inhabits Europe as far north as

. fontheim; is common in all the pine forests of Asia,

Siberia, and the north of Kussia ; is taken in autumn
Ji’out Petersburg, and brought to market in great num-
S'S. It returns to Lapland in spring; is found in

*’6« fonudland ;
and on the western coast of North

^'lerica.

. M'ere 1 to reason from analogy, I w'ould say, that

['om the great resemblance of this bird to the purple

^'tcli, (J’lini/illa jmrpnrea,) it does not attain its full

Wuiiiage until the second summer; and is subject to

?''Usiderable change of colour in moulting, w Inch may
cMe occasioned all tlie ditferences wo tind concerning
1* in different authors. But this is actually ascertained

i>e the case ;
for Mr Edr\’ards saw two of these birds

JJ'^e in Loudon, in cages; the person in whose custody

}®'!y w ere, said they came from Norway ; that they

I*®’!
moulted their leathers, and were not afterwards so

“'•'‘lutiful as they were at first. One of them, he says,

coloured very much like the greenfinch, {F. clilo-

Tlip purple finch, though much smaller, has the

'^*np, head, hack, and breast, nearly of the same colour
^ the pine grosbeak, feeds in the same manner, on the
'***»€ food, and is also subject to like changes of colour.

Edwards, vol. iii, p- 124. f Pennant.
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GENUS XXXV.— LOXIA, Brissov,

185. I.OSIA runvinosTKA, un.s'.eus.

CURriEOSTEA AMERICANA, WILSON. AJIERICAN CROSSEILl-

WILSON, PLATE XXSI. FIG. III. YOUNG MALE.

rDINBIIRGII COLLEGE MUSF.UM.

O.v first {Tlancing at the bill of this extraordinary bir^

one is apt to pronounce it deformed and monstrous >

but on attentively observin,^ the use to which it

applied by the owner, and tlie dexterity with ivhich b®

detaches the seeds of the pine tree from the cone,

from tlie husks that enclose them, rve are oblijifed
t**

confess, on this, as on many other occasions, ivhere

have judg-ed too hastily of the operations of Nature, tlu*

no other conformation could have been so cxcelleuW
adapted to the purpose ; and that its deviation from
common form, instead of being a defect or moustrosil.f’

as the celebrated French naturalist insinuates,

striking proof of the wisdom and kind superinteiuli*'^

care of the great Creator.

This species is a regular inhabitant of almost all

pine forests situated north of 40°, from the beginiiiUe

of September to tlie middle of April. It is not i>®'

probable that some of them remain during sunio*^

within the teridtory of the United States to brer
•

Their numbers must, however, be comparatively
as 1 have never yet met with any of them in sumniUf'

though I took a journey to the (ireat Pine Swaw
beyond Pocauo mountain, in Northampton couidP

Pennsylvania, in the month of May, expressly b’

that purpose; and raiLsacked, for six or seven day*^

the gloomy recesses of that extensive and desol*
^

morass, without being able to discover a single urp*®

bill. In fall, however, as well as in "winter and spru'4|

this tract apjiears to be their favourite rendezvoU”^

particularly about the head waters of the Lehiglb 1

banks of the Tobyhanna, Tunkhannock, and
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^reek, where I have myself killed them at these seasons,

^hey then appear in large flocks, feeding on the seeds

"f the hemlock and n-hite pine, have a loud, sharp, and

'**'t unmusical note ;
chatter as they fly

;
alight, during

die prevalence of deep snows, before the door of the

hunter, and around the house, picking- off the clay with

'''iiich the logs are plastered, and searching in corners

''here urine or any substance of a saline ipiality had

^cn thrown. At such times they are so tame as only

settle on the roof of the cabin when disturbed, and
^ moment after descend to feed as before. Tln^y are

ihen easily caught in traps
;
and will frecpxently per-

"it one to a]>proa('h so near as to knock them down
'' ith a stick. Those killed and opened at .such times

'te generally found to have the stomacdi filled with a

’'^ft greasy kind of earth or clay. When kept in a

’^m.'they have manvof the habits of the parrot; often

'''imbing along the wires ;
and using their feet to grasp

'he cones in, while taking out the seeds.

This same species is found in Nova Scotia, and as far

"orth as Hudson’s Bay, arriving at Severn river about
^’"5 latter end of May

;
and, according to accounts, pro-

''®eding farther north to breed. It is added by Pennant,
diat “ they return at the first setting in of frost.”

Hitherto this bird has, as usual, been considei-cd a
'Here variety of the European spexnes ; though differing

[tom it in several resjiects, and being nearly one-third

""s, and although the singular conformation of the bill

these birds and their peculiarity of manners are

"trikingly different from those of the grosbeaks, yet

^'''tuy disregarding these jdain and obvious discrimina-

‘'Mions, still continue to consider them as belonging to

jhe genus loxia; as if the particular structure of the

“'ll should, in all (lases but this, be the criterion by

'^hieb to judge of a sjiecies; or ))crha))s conceiving

meuiselves the wiser of the two, they have thought

l"'oper to associate together what nature has, in the

''•ost pointed manner, placed apart.

I

in separating these birds, therefore, from the gros-

“®“ks, and classing them as a family by themselves.
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sulistltutin" the specific for the generic appellation) ^

have only t'ollovved the steps and dictates of that great

original, whose arrangements ought never to he disrC'

garded by any who would faithfully copy her.
The crosshills are subject to considerable changes 0‘

colour; the young males of the present species beinfeb

during the first season, olive yellow, mixed with ash!

then bright greenish yellow intermixed >vith spots of

dusky olive, all of which yellow plumage becomes, in tho

second year, of a light red, having the edges of the tail

inclining to yellow. When coiilincd in a cage, they
usually lose the red colour at the first moulting, that

tint changing to a brownish yellow, which remain®
permanent. The same circumstance happens to th®

purple finch and ]iine grosbeak, both of which, when i®

confinement, exchange their brilliant crimson for *

motley garb of light brownish yellow
; as I have h»“

frequent opportunities of observing.
The male of this species, when in perfect plumagft

is five inches and three quarters long, and nine inche®

in extent
;
the hill is a brown horn colour, sharp, an®

single-edged toward-s the extremity, where the ma"'
dihles cross each othei-; the general colour of tb®

plumage is a red-lead colour, brightest on the riiinpi

generally intermixed on the other parts with touche®
of olive

;
wings ami tail, brown black, the latter forked)

and edged with yellow; legs and feet, brown; cla'VS)

large, much curved, and very sharp; vent, white>

streaked with dark ash; base of the bill, covered niff*

recumbent down, of a pale brown colour; eye, hazel.

The female is rather less than the male ; the hill 0*

a paler horn colour; rnni)), tail-coverts, and edges n*

the tail, golden yellow; wings and tail, dull hrownis®
black ;

the rest of the plumage, oli ve yellow mix'®®

with ash ; legs and feet, as in the male. Tlie youn?
males, during the first season, as is usual with m<>®*

other birds, very much resenihlo the female. In monik
ing, the males exchange their red for bi'ownish ycllo"’

which gradually brightens into red. Hence, at differc®^

seasons, they difl'er greatly in colour.
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LOSIA LEDCOFTESJ, GMELIN CUSrjBOSTRA LEUCOFTF.EA,

WILSON.

WHITE-WINGZB CIIOSSEILE.

WILSON, PLATE. XXXI. PIG. HI. X'OUNG MALE.

Tins is a much rarer sjiecies thau the preceding;;
'Dough found frequenting the same places, aud at the
jDtue seasons ;

differing, however, from the former in
*De deep black xvings and tail, the large bed of white
?D the xving, the dark crimson of the plumage

; and a
and more slender conformation of body. The

'Ddividual of this species mentioned by Turton and
ijDtham, has evidently been shot in moulting time,
yie present specimen was a male in full aud perfect

Wiimage.

1'he white-winged crossbill is five inches and a
'barter long, and eight inches aud a quarter in c.^teut;

pDgs aud tail, deep black, the former crossed with two
.’’Dad bars of white

;
general colour of the plumage,

.ark crimson, partially spotted xvith dusky ; lores and
pDatlet, pale brown ; vent, white, streaked with black

;

a brown horn colour, the mandibles crossing each

1
‘her as in the preceding species, the lower sometimes
Dnding to the right, sometimes to the left, usually to

left ill the male, and to the right in the female, of
^ American crossbill.

^OL. u. T 10
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COL XJMBINI, Illiger.

GENUS XXXVI. —COL C'MAj, LiNXJiUS.

SUDGENUS I. COLC’MJIJ, STEFHEKS.

187. COLUMBA CAllOLI?fEjySIS, WILSON.

CAROLINA PIGEON, OR TURTLE DOVE.

WILSON, PLATE XLIII. FIG. 1 . —EDINBURGH COLLEGE .MUSEUM.

This is a favourite bird with all those vvho lov®

wander among our woods in spring, and listen to th®

varied harmony. They will there hear many a singij'^

and sprightly performer ; but none so mournful as tm

The hopeless wo of settled sorrow, swelling the hi.’»

of female innocence itself, could not assume tones i®®.
^

sad, more tender and aft’ecting. Its notes ai’e four J ]

first is somewhat the highest, and preparatory, see®J' *,

to be uttered with an inspiration of the breath,_as if

afflicted creature were just recovering its voice ft®.

the last convulsive sohs of distress ;
this is followed

three long, deep, and mournful meanings, that no

of sensibility can listen to without sympathy. A p® j
of a few minutes ensues, and again the solemn

sorrow is renewed as before. This is generally

in the deepest shaded parts of the woods, frequen

about noon and towards the evening.
_

.j;

There is, however, nothing of real distress in all t
'jjy

ipiite the reverse. The bird who utters it wantons

the side of his beloved partner, or invites her by

call to some favourite retired and shady retreat. *

the voice of love, of faithful connubial affection,

which the n'hole family of doves are so celebrs

.and, among them all, none more deservingly so than

species now before us.
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The turtle dove is a general inhabitant, in summer,

y the United States, from Canada to Florida, and
''om the sea coast to the Mississippi, and far to the
^cstivard. They are, however, partially migratory in
'he Northern and Middle States

; and collect together
** North and South Carolina, and their corresponding
h^rallels, in great uumhers, during the winter. On the

of February, iu the neighhourhood of Newhern,
pOrth Carolina, 1 saw a Hock of turtle doves of many
JUndreds ; in other places, as I advanced fartluw south,
Wticularly near the Savannah river, iu Georgia, the
j’Oods wei-e swarming with them, and the whistling of
‘heir wings was heard iu every direction.

,
On their return to the north in March, and early in

^I’ril, they disperse so generally over the country, that
here are rarely more than three or four seen together,
^ost freipiently only two. Here they commonly lly in

,^'*8, re-sort constantly to the public roads to dust
j.hemsolves and procure gravel; are often seen in the
^riucr’s yard before the door, the stable, barn, and

j

itter outhouses, iu search of food, seeming little inferior

^' familiarity, at such times, to the domestic' pigeon,
jjhtty often mix with the poultry while they are fed in
ottnioruiug, visit the yard and adjoining road many

a-day, and the pump, creek, horse trough, and
for water.

Their llight is quick, vigorous, and always accom-
™nied by a jceculiar whistling of the wings, by which

can easily he distinguished from the w'ild pigeon.

Of
^ fly with great swiftness, alight on trees, fences.

Of
ground indiscriminately ; are exceedingly foncl

1 IJiickwheat, hempseed, and Indian corn
; feed on the

i ^itts of the holly, the dogwood, and poke, hnckle-

Ij
'^'ttes, partridgeherries, ancl the small acorns of the
Oak and shrub oak. They devour large quantities

g.
^ttvcl, and sometiracis pay a visit to the kitchen
jttfiu for peas, for which they have a particular regard,

fhi-s part of Peuns3
dvania, they commence building

tl'e beginning of May. The nest is very rudely
ttstructed, generally iu an evergreen, among the thick
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foliage of the vine, in an orchard, on the horizonh*^

branches of an apple tree, and, in some cases, on tb®

ground. It is composed of a handful of small twig*’

laid with little art, on which are scattered diy fihroi'*

roots of plants ; and in this almost Hat bed are depositf*

two eggs of a snowy whiteness. The male and fem^l

unite in feeding.the young, and they have rarely niot*

than two brood in the same sea.sou.

The tlesh of this bird is considered much superior g
that of the wild pigeon

; but its seeming contidence

man, the tenderness of its notes, and the iuuocei'r?

attached to its character, are, with many, its seenru;

and protection ; with others, hon ever, the teuderiic*-:

of its tlesh, and the sport of shooting, overcome ‘‘j

other considerations. About the commencement *

frost, they begin to move off to the south ;
nuinbe)*

however, remain in Pennsylvania during the who*''

winter.

The turtle dove is twelve inches long, and seventfO^

inches in extent ;
bill, black

;
eye, of a glossy blackin'*'’

surrounded w ith a pale grecni.sh blue skin ;
cro"'

upper ])art of the neck and wings, a tine silky ***!.

blue; back, scapulars, and lesser wing-coverts,

brow n
;

tertials, spotted with black
;
primaries, cd?*^

and tipt with white ; forehead, sides of the neck, o'*

breast, a pale brown vinous orange; umhu' the oo

feathei's, a spot or drop of deep black
;

iiiiniediab’ '

below which the plumage rellects the most vivid tny,

of green, gold, and crimson ; chin, pale yellow ocb>
^

beljy and vent, whitish ;
legs and feet, coral red, scan'*

with white ; the tail is long and lununform, consist’ r

of fourteen feather.s ; the four exterior ones, on f”*

side, are marked with black, about an inch fi’n'fJ.j

tips, and white thence to the extnmiitj’; the next *'

less of the white at the tip; those gradually leiig'tb ,

to the four middle ones, vi hich are wholly dark sb'

^

all of them taper towards the points, the two nii“

ones most so,

The female is an inch shorter, and is otherwise e'l-

distinguished by the less brilliancy of her colour

;

I,*'

glir
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wants the rich silky blue on the crown, and much
'*f the splendour of the neck; the tail is also somen'hat
shorter, and the white, with which it is marked, less

fare.

1^. COLUMSA MlGRATOItli, LINK^CS AND WILSON.

MIGRATOKV PIGEON.

WILSON*, PLATE XLIV. FIG. I.— EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEU.M.

Tins remarkable bird merits a distiimuished place in

annals of our feathered tribes ; a claim to which I

?**aU endeavour to do justice; and, thon;(h it would be
***1)08811116, in the bounds allotted to this account, to

**late all I have seen and lieard of this species, yet
*** circumstance shall be omitted with wdiich I am
^•-'luainted, (however extraordinary some of these may
*l>))ear), that may tend to illustrate its history.

The ivild pigeon of the United States inhabits a wide
''*d extensive region of North America, on this side

the Great Stony Mountains, beyond which, to the

^'estward, I have not heard of their being seen,

^tecording to Mr Hutchins, they abound in the country
*'0Hnd Hudson’s Bay, where they usually remain as late

December, feeding, when the ground is covered with
’*now, on the buds of juniper. They spread over the

'*'holc of Canada ;
were seen by Ca]itaiii Lewis and his

S^fty near the Great Falls of the Missouri, upwards of
‘>^0 miles from its mouth, reckoning the raeanderings

j
the river; were also met with in the interior of

lOuisiana by Colonel Pike ; and extend their range as

south as the Gulf of Mexico ; occasionally visiting

breeding in almost every ipiarter of the United States.

• Dut the" most remarkable characteristic of these birds

^
their associating together, both in their migrations,

!*d also during the period of iucubation, in such prodi-

5>ou.s numbers, as almost to surpass belief ;
and which

• *0 parallel among any other of the feathered

'''bes, on the face of the earth, with which naturalists
*‘6

acquainted.
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These nii^ratious appear to be undertaken rather lO

quest of food, than merely to avoid the cold of th«

climate ; since rre find them lingering' in the nortbcrO

regions, around Hudson’s Bay, so late as December!
and, since their a|)pearance is so casual and irregulaTi

sometimes not visiting certain districts for sevei-al years

in any considerable numhers, u hile at other times they

are innumerable. 1 have u itnessed these migrations if"

the Gennesee country, often in Pennsylvania, and iJ-*®

in various parts of Virginia, with amazement ;
but w*

tliat I had then seen of them were mere straggli®?

parties, when compared with the cong'regated millioV*

which I have since heliehl in our western forests,

the States of Ohio, Kentucky, and the Indiana territory-

These fertile and extensive regions abound 'u-ith tb*

nutricious beech nut, which constitutes the chief foo®

of the wild pigeon. In seasons w-hen these nuts

abundant, corresponding multitudes of pigeons may b®

confidently e.xpccted. It sometimes happens that, havi®?

consumed the whole produce of the beech trees, in

extensive district, they discover another, at the distau*'®

perhaps of sixty or ciglity miles, to which they regularly

repair every morning, and return as regularly in tl'J

course of the day, or in the evening, to their place

general rendezvons, or, as it is usually called, lb®

roosting ]»lace. These roosting places are always *1.

the woods, and sometimes occupy a large extent ®

forest. When they have frequented one of these plar®

for some time, the appearance it exhibits is snrprisil'r'

The ground is covered to the depth of several inch®!

with their dung; all the tender grass and underwo®^
destroyed; the surface strewed with large limbs

trees, broken down by the weight of the birds clusterW

one above another; and the trees themselves,

thousands of acres, killed as completely as if gi'''^*!',.

with an axe. The marks of this desolation remain

many years on the spot ; and numerous phaccs co"
^

he pointed out, where, for several years after, scare®

single vegetable made its appearance.

When these roosts are first discovered, the inhabit*’'
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from considerable distances, visit them in the night,

" ith guns, clubs, long poles, pots of sulphur, and Yarioiw

other enidnes of destruction. In a few hours, they ml

oiauy sacks, and load their horses n ith them. By the

Indians, a pigeon roo.st, or breeding place, is considered

»U imnortant source of national prolit and dependance

for that season ;
and all their active iiigeniuty is

OYercised on the occasion. The breeding place ditters

from the former in its greater extent. In the western

Countries above mentioned, these arc generally in beech

Ivoods and often extend, in nearly a straight hue, across

the countrv for a great way. Not lar from Shelbyville,

‘n the State of Keiituckv, about Hve years ago, there

'^a.s one of these breeding places, which slretched

throiinh the woods in nearly a north and south direc-

tion: was several miles in breaddi, and nas said to be

lipwards of forty miles in extent ! In this li act, almost

«very tree was’ furnished with nests ivherever the

hranches could accoraniodatc them. T he pigeons made

their first appearance there about the 10th of April and

*«ft it altogether, with their young, betore the 25th of

hlay. „

As soon as the young were fully grown, and betore

they left the nests, numerous parties of the inhabitants,

from all parts of the adjacent country, came with

'^agons, axes, beds, cooking utensils, many of thena

Accompanied by the greater part of their families, and

Aiicamped for several days at this iiumcnso nursery.

Several of them informed me, that the noise in the

teoods was so great as to terrify their horses, and that

Was difficult for one person to hear another speak,

" ithoiit ban ling in his ear. The ground was strewed

"ith broken limbs of trees, eggs, and young siiuab

pigeons, whicb had been precipitated Irom above, ami

PU nhich herds of hogs nere fattening.

“Ozzards, and eagles, were sailing about lu great iium-

i'ers, and seizing the squabs from their nests at pleasure

;

"'hile, from twenty feet upwards to the tops of the

frees, the view through the woods presented a perpetual

frmult of crowding and liutteriiig multitudes of pigeons.
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their wings roaring like thunder, mingled with the

frequent crash of falling timber
; for now the axe-me®

were at work, cutting down those trees that seemed to

he most crowded with nests, and contrived to fell then*
in such a manner, that, in their descent, they raigh* :

bring down several others ; by which means the fallin?
'

of one larye tree sometimes produced t*vo hundre®
^

squabs, little inferior in size to the old ones, and almost
j

one mass of fat. On some single trees, upwards of ono
|

hundred nests were found, each containing one younj
only ; a circumstance, in the hi.story of this bird, not
generally kzjown to naturalists. It was dangerous to

walk under these Hying and fluttering millions, fro***

the frezpient fall of large branches, broken down bV
the weight of the multitudes above, and which, in fbei*'

descent, often destroyed numbers of the birds them'
selves

; while the clothes of those engaged in traversi**?
the woods were completely covered with the escrO'
monts of the pigeons.

These circumstances were related to me by many of

the most respectable part of the community in tha^
quarter; and were confirmed, in ])art, by what I mysoj*
witnessed. I passed for several miles through tb:*'

same breeding place, where every tree uas 'spotte'l

with nests, the remains of those above described. I®

many instances, I counted upwards of ninety nests o"
a single tree; but the iiigeons had abandoned thi!*

place for another, sixty or eighty miles off toward*
Green river, where they were said at that time to be

equally numerous. From the great numbers that wet®
constantly passing over head to or from that quarter, I

had no doubt of the tenth of this statement. The roast

bad been chiefly consumed in Kentucky, and tb®
pigeons, every morning a little before snnnse, set oiit

for the Indiana territory, the nearest part of n hich n'a*

about sixty miles distant. Many of these return®®
before ten o’clock,and the great bodygenerallyappearem
on their return, a little after noon.

I had left the public road to visit the remains of tb®

breeding place near Shelbyville, and was traversing tb®
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''•oods with my g:iin, on my way to Frankfort, when

t'jout one o’clock, the piffeous, \yhich 1 had observed

%ing the greater part of the morning northerly, began

k) return, in such immense numbers as I never before

iad witne’sscd. Coming to an opening, by tlie side of

t creek called the Benson, where I had a more unin-

terrupted view, ] was astonished at their appearance.

I'hey were Hying, with great steadiness and rapidity,

»t a height beyond gunshot, in several strata dei^p, and

*0 close” to>''ethcr, that, could shot have reached them,

OUe discharge could not have failed of bringing down

Several individuals. From right to left, far :is the eye

eoidd reach, the breadth of this vast procession e.vtended,

seemin"- every where equally crowded. Curious to

determine how long this appearance would continue,

I took out my watch to note the time, and sat down to

«Wrve them. It was then half past (ine. I sat for

teoro than an hour, but, instead of a dirauiution ot this

prodigious procession, it seemed rather to increas^ both

te numbers and rapidity; and, anxious to remdi FrMk-

^^'rt before night, I rose and went on. About tour

*^’tIock ill the afternoon I crossed the KentiicKy riyerj

the town of Frankfort, at Avhidx time tlie hviug

^tTent above my liead seemed as numerons and as

pstensive as ever. Long after this I observed tliein,

’•I lar"-e bodies, that continued to jiass for si-x or eight

kiiiiutes, and these again were followed by other

detached bodies, all moving in the same southeast

'direction, till after six in the evening. The great breadth

front which this mighty multitude preserved would

^ecni to intimate a corresiiouding breadth of their

'reedini' pl.ace, which, by several gentlemen, who had

^“tcly pTissed through part of it, was stated to me at

*'>veral miles. It was said to be in Creeii county, and

the young began to Hy about the middle of March,

the iVth of April, forty-nine miles beyond Danville,

?'>d not fiir from Creen Kiver, 1 crossed this same

te-eedino- place, where the nests, for more than tliree

J'iles, spotted every tree; the leaves not being yet out,

‘ kad a fair prospect of them, and was really astonished
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at their numbers. A few bodies of pigeons lingercil

yet in different parts of the woods, the roaring of whos*
n ings was heard in various quarters around me.

All accounts agree in stating, that each nest contaim
only one young squab. These are so extremely fat,

that the Indian.s, and many of the whites, are accUS”

toraed to melt down the fat, for domestic purposes, as a

substitute for butt(>r and lard. At (he time they leat*

the nest, they are nearly as heavy as the old ones ;
but

become much leaner, after they are turned out to shift

for themselve.s.

It is universally asserted in the western countries,

that the pigeons, though they have only one young **

a time, breed thrice, and sometimes four times, in th®

same season ; the circumstances already mentiouco
render this highly probable. It is also worthy uj

observation, that this takes place during that perio®

when acorns, beech nuts, &c. are scattered about in tb®

greatest abundance, and mellowed by the frost. B®*
they are not confined to these alone,— buckwheat
hempseed, Indian corn, hollyberries, hackberries, huckl®"
berries, and many others, furnish them with abuudan®®
at almost all se.asons. The acorns of the live oa®

are also eagerly sought after by these birds, and ri®®

has been frequently found in individuals killed roauf

hundred miles to the northward of the nearest ri®®

plantation. The vast quantity of mast which the®®

multitudes consume is a serious loss to the bear.s, p'r®’

squirrels, and other dependants on the fruits of tb®

forest. I have taken, from the crop of a single n 'l®

pigeon, a good handful of the kernels of beech
intermixed with acorns and chestnuts. To form a roug®
estimate of the daily consumption of one of tbe®®

immense flocks, let us first attempt to calculate th®

numbers ot that above mentioned, as seen in nassi
1. T? ^ rr

iii'g

between hrankfort and the Indiana territory: If

suppose this column to have been one mile in breadt®’

(and I believe it to have been much more,) and that '

moved at the rate of one mile in a minute, four hoiu®’

the time it continued passing, would make its wh®f®
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length two hundred and forty miles. Again, supposing

tliat each square yard ofthis moving body comprehended

three pin-eons, the square yards in the whole space,

ttiultiplied by three, would give two thousand two

hundred and thirty millions, two hundred mid seventy-

thousand pig’cons !—an ainiost iTu oiK't^ivahle multi-

hide, and yet probably far below the actual aiuount.

Computing each of these to consume half a pint of mast

daily, the whole quantity at this rate would equal

Seventeen millions, four hundred and twenty-four

thousand bushels per day! Heaven has wisely and

graciously n-iven to these birds rapidity ot flight and a

disposition to range over vast uncultivated tracts of the

earth otherwise they must have perished in the districts

tvhere they resided, or devoured up the whole produc-

tions of agriculture, as well as those of the Jorests.

A few observations on the mode of flight of these

birds must not he omitted : The aiipearance ot large

detached bodies of them in the air and the various

evolutions they display, are stnkinglv picturesque and

interestin'^. In desceudiu^^ the Ohio by niysclt, in the

month of February, 1 often rested on my oars to

t'ontemnlate their aerial manmnvres. A coltinni, eipit

^1* ten miles in lenjrth, would appear from Kentucky,

i^igh in air, steerinj^ across to Indiana. The leaders oi

this great body would sometimes gradually vary their

Course until it formed a large bend, of more tlian a mile

>0 diameter, those bcbind tracing the exact route of

Iheir predecessors. This would continue sometimes

'ong after both extremities were beyond the reach ot

sigM • so that the whole, ii itb its glittery uudulations,

marked a space ou the face of the lieiiveiis resemblmg

the windings of a vast and iniijestic river. ]A' 'ieu ttus

hcnd became very great, the birds, as it sensible ot t^

hiinceessary circuitous course they were taking, sutl-

denly cbaiie-ed their direction, so flint what was m
column before became an immense front, straightening

aU its indentures, until it swept the heavens in one

tmst and infinitely extended line. Other lessor bodies

united with each other as they happened to
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approach, with such ease and elegance of evoliitioO)
forming new figures, and varying these as they united
or separated, that I was never tired of contemplating
them. Sometimes a hawk would make a sweep on a
particular part of the column, from a great height?
when, almost as quick as lightning, that part shot
downwards out of the common tra(!k

; but, soon rising
again, continued advancing at the same height as before.
This inflection was continued by those behind, who,
on arriving at this point dived down, almost perpendi*
cnlarly, to a great depth, and rising, followed the exact
path of those that went before. As these vast bodies
passed over the river near me, the surface of the water,
which was before smootli as glass, appeared marked
with innumerable dimples, occasioned by the droppinif
of their dung, resembling the commencement of a shower
of large drops of I'ain or hail.

Happening to go ashore one charming afternoon, to

purchase some milk at a house that stood near the
river, and while talking with the people within doors.
I was suddenly struck with astonishment at a loud
rushing roar, succeeded by instant darkness, which, oU
the first moment, I took for a tornado, about to over-
whelm the house and every thing around in destruction.
The people, observing ray surprise, coolly said, “ It
only the pigeons ;

” and, on running out, I beheld *

flock, thirty or forty yards in u'idth, sweeping alou^
very low, between the house and the mountain, or
heiglit, that formed the second bank of the river. These
continued passing for more than a quarter of .an houc.
and at length varied their hearing, so as to pass over
the mountain, behind which they disappeared befor®
the rear came up.

In the Atlantic States, though they never appear i"

such unparalleled multitudes, they are sometimes very
numerous ; and great havoc is then made amongst thciu
with the gun, the clap net, and various other implemeuf®
of destruction. As soon as it is ascertained in a toWU
that the pigeons are flying' numerously in the neighbour-
hood, the gunners rise en masse; the clap nets are
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spread out on suitable situations, commonly on an open

Iieioht in an old buckwheat field; four or five live

pipcons, with their eyelids sew-ed up, are fastened on

a movable stick ; a small hut of branches is fatted up

for the fowler, at the distance of forty or fifty yards

;

W the inilliuir of a string, the stick on which the

pigeons rest is alternately elevated and depressed, which

Produces a fluttering of their wings similar to that of

birds just alighting ;
this being perceived by the passing

flocks they descend with great rapidity, and, finding

Corn iiuckn heat, ko. strewed about, begin to feed, and

are instantlv, by the pulling of a cord, covered by the

bet In tliis manner ten, twenty, and even thirty

dozen have been caught at one sweep. Meantime the

air is’ darkened with large bodies of them, moving in

Various directions; the woods also siyarm with them

in search of acorns ;
and the tlnindcring of musketry

is 'nernefiial on all sides, from moniing to night.

\Vul,„n loads of them iwe poured into market, w here

tliev sell from fifty to twenty-five, and even tw^elve

dozen ;
and pigeons hccoino the Older oi the

day at dinner, hreakfast, and supper, until the very

iJauie hocomt's sickening. ^Vhen they have been kept

and ted for some time on corn and buckwheat,

their flesh acipiires great superiority; hnt, in tlioir

noinnioii state, tliey are dry and blackish, and iar inferior

to the full grown young ones, or sfiualis.

Tlie nest of the wild pigeon is formed of a few dry

slender twi-s, carelessly put togetlicr, and with so httie

<xmcavity, that tlie young one, w hen half grown, can

busily be seen from behnv. The eggs are imre white,

fircat numbers of hawks, and sometimes the bald eagle

liiinself hover about those breeding places, and seize

the old or the young from the iiest amidst the rising

tbultitudcs and w'ith the most daring efiVontery. flic

young, wlieii beginning to fly, eonfine tlicniselvcs to

the muler part of tlie tall woods wliero tliere is no hnisli^

and wliere nuts and acorns are abundant, scarcliing

amomi- the leaves for mast, and appear like a prodigious
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torrent rolling along through the woods, every one
striving to be in the front. Vast numbers of them are
shot while in this situation. A person told me, that
he once rode furiously into one of these rolling multi-
tudes, and picked up thirteen pigeons, which had been
trampled to death by his horse’s feet. In a few minutes,
they will heat the whole nuts from a tree with theif
wings, while all is a scramble, both above and helo"',
for the same. They have the same cooing notes common
to domestic pigeons, but much loss of their gesticula-
tions. In some flocks you will find nothing but youii?
ones, which arc easily distinguishable by their motlef
dress. In others, they will be mostly females

j
aii^

again, great multitudes of males, with few or no females-
I cannot account for this in any other way than that,
during the lime of incubation, the males are'exclnsively
eng^aged in procuring food, both for themselves and
their mates

; and the young, being unable yet to under-
take these extensive excursions, associate ton-ether
accordingly. But, even in winter, I know of several
species of birds n-ho sejiarate in this manner, particularly
the red-winge<l starling, among ivhom thousands of old
males may be found, with few or no youim- or females
along with them. ”

Stragglers from these immense armies settle in almost
every part of the country, particularly among the beech
woods, and in the jiine and hemlock woods of the
eastern and northern parts of the coiitineiit. ht
Pennant informs us, that they breed near Moose Fort
at Hudson’s Bay, in N. lat 51% and I myself have seen
the remains of a large breeding place as far south
the country of the Chactaws, in lat. 32°. In the fbrroc’’
ot these places they are said to remain until December;
from whichcircumstance, it is evident that they are
not regular m their migrations, like many other specie?,
but rove about, as scarcity of food urges them. Every
spring, however, as well as tall, more or less of thei®
are seen in the neighbourhood of Philadelphia

;
but i‘

IS only once in several years that they appear in such
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formidaUe bodies; and this commonly when the snows

*re heavy to the north, the winter here more than

'<sually mild, and acorns, &c. abundant.

The nassenger pigeon is sixteen inches lon^, and

tweutv-fonr inches in extent ;
bill, black ;

nostril, covered

V a hi‘^h roiindinjir protuberance ;
eye, brilliant nery

trano-e orbit, or space surrounding it, purplish flesh

toloured skin ;
head, upper part of the neck, and chin,

& fine slate blue, lightest on the chin ;
throat, breast,

^nd sides, as far as the thighs, a reddish hazel ;
lower

part of the neck, and sides of the same, resiileiident

tWeable gold, green, and purplish crimson, the latter

host nredominant ;
the ground colour slate ; the nlumage

Of this part is of a peculiar structure, ragged at the

tods
; b&ly and vent, white ;

lower jiart ot the breast,

fadinir into a pale vinaceous red; thighs, tlie same;

'egs and feet, lake, seamed with white ;
back, rump, and

'ail-coverts, d.ark slate, spotted on the shoulders with

a few scattered marks of black ;
the scaimlais, tinged

"'ith brown; greater coverts, light slate; jiiimaries

and secondaries, dull black, the former tipt and edged

"ith brownish vi hite; tail, long, and greatly cuneiform,

the feathers taperiu^^ to\>'ards the point, the two

htiddle ones plain deep black, the other live, on each

aide, hoary white, lightest near the tips, deepening into

!'luish near the bases, where each is crossed on the

inner vane with a broad spot of black, and nearer the

•oot with another of ferruginous; primaries, edged

" ith white ;
bastard wing, black.

, • ,

The female is about half an inch shorter, and an inch

Win extent; breast, cinereous brown ;
upper part of

ttto neck, inclining to ash ;
the spot of changeable gold,

^een, and carmine, much less, and not so brilliant,

fail-coverts, brownish slate ;
naked orbits, slate coloureU,

“I all other respects like the male in colour, but less

I'ivid, and more tinged with brown
;
the eye not so

''filliant an orange. In both, the tail has only twelve

‘«athers.
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SUBGENUS II GOURA, STEPHENS.

189. COLDirjlA PASSXltJyA, EINN. and WILS GROUND dots-

WILSON, PLATE XLVI. FlU. II. MALE.— PIO. III. PE.MALE.

KUl.MiUULII COLLEGE .MUSEU.M.

The ground dove, one of the least of the pigef
tribe, is a native of North and South Carolina, Georg'^
the iieiv State of Louisiana, Florida, and the islands Ji'

the West Indies. In the latter, it is frequently kept i®

cages ; is esteemed excellent for the table, and hononre®

by tlie French planters n-ith the name of ortol®®;.

They arc numerous in the sea Lslands, on the coast

Carolina, and Georgia
; fly in flocks or coveys of liftec®

or twenty ; seldom visit tlie woods, jireferring opP®

fields and plantations; are almost constantly on tb®

ground, and, when disturbed, fly to a short distant®'

and again alight. They have a frequent jetting inotm®

with the tail ; feed on rice, various seeds and berrie®'

particularly those of the toothache tree,* under or neat

which, in the proper season, they are almost sure to b®

found. Of their nest, or manner of breeding, I s'®

unable to give any account.

These birds seem to be confined to the districts lyi®Si

south of Virginia. They are plenty on the upper pat'*®

of Cape Fear river, and in the interior of Carolina an®

Georgia
;
but I have never met with them, either '®

Maryland, Delaware, or Peniusylvania. They nevct

congregate in such multitudes as the common tvh®

pigeon
; or even as the Carolina pigeon, or turtle dov®

»

but, like the partridge or quail, frequent the open field®

in small coveys. They arc easily tamed, have a la®'’

tender, cooing note, accompanied with the usual g®®^'”

dilations of their tribe.

The ground dove is a bird of passage, retiring to tb®

islands, and to the more southerly parts of the continent

on the approach of w inter, and returning to its fori®®^

haunts early in April. It is of a more slender a®

Xanthoxylum clava HeTculia.
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delicate form, and less able to bear the rigours of cold,

than either of the other two species common in the

tinited States, both of n hich are found in the northern

fegions of Canada, as well as in the genial climate of

f'lorida.

Tlie dove, jg^eiierally speaking, kas ueeii consi-

dered as the favourite emblem of peace and innocence,

probably iVom the respecttul manner in which its

r*ame is mentioned in various parts of Scripture ; its

I'eing selected from among all the birds, by bloah, to

»«certain the state of the deluge, and returning to the

ark benrim'- the olive leaf, as a messenger of peace and

good tidings; the Holy Ghost, it is also said, was seen

'o descend”like a dove’ from heaven, &c. In addition to

fliese there is in the dove an appearance of meekness

^rvd iuuoceucy very interesting, and well calculated to

Secure our partiality in its favour, lliese rcmaiks are

'Applicable to the whole genus ;
but are more particu-

larly so to the species now before us, as being among

‘he least, the most delicate, and iuolFensive ot the

The ground dove is six inches and a rpiarter long

;

lAill, yellow, black at the point; nostril, covered with a

prominent membrane, as is usual with the genus ;
iris

af the eye, orange red ;
front, throat, breast, and sides

af the neck, jiale vinaceous purple ;
the feathers,

*Atroiio-ly detined by semicircular outlines, those on the

Ihroat centred with dusky blue ; crown and hind

lAaad, a fine pale blue, intermixed with ))uri)Ie, the

tmage, like that on the throat, strongly detined;

k, ”cinereous brown, the scapulars deejily tinged

"'ith pale purjile, and marked with detached drops of

glossy blue, rcilecting tints of purple ;
belly, pale

''•naceous brown, becoming dark cinereous towards

IIac vent where the feathers are bordered n-ith white ;

quills, dusky outwardly, and at the tips ;
lower

*l<les, and whole interior vanes, a line red chestnut,

"'kich shews itself a little below their coverts ; tail,

'ounded, consisting of twelve feathers, the two middle

'OL. II. u
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ones, cinereous brown, the rest, black, tipt and edged

with white ; legs and feet, yellow.

The female has the back and tail-coverts of a mouse

colour, with little or none of the vinaceous tint on the

breast and throat, nor any of the light blue on the hiu®

head; the throat is speckled with dull white, pal*

clay colour, and dusky ; sides of the neck, the saio*»

tlie plumage strongly defined ; breast, cinereous browBj

slightly tinctured with purple
; scapulars, marked >vith

,

large drops of a dark purplish blood colour, reflectiu?

tints of blue ; rest of the plumage, nearly the same a*

that of the male.
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FAMILY XVI.

GALLINACEI, Ili-iger.

GENUS XXXVII.— Z’MD/A', Beisson.

SUBGENUS ORTTX, STEPHENS.

190. FERDIX riRGINIANA, EATHAM AND WILSON.

QUAIL, OR rAETaiDGE.

'VlLBON, PLATE XLVU. FIQ. It. MALE.— EDINBUEOII COLLEGE MUSEC.M.

This well knoivn bird is a general inhabitant of

^’orth America, from the northern parte of Canada and

^ova Scotia, in which latter place it is said to be

’’UHTatory, to the extremity of the peninsula of Florida

;

*iud was seen in the neighbourhood of the Great Osage

yillagc, in the interior of Louisiana. They are numerous

‘a Kentucky and Ohio; Mr Pennant remarks, that

^kcy have been lately introduced into the island of

Jamaica, where they appear to thrive greatly, breeding

^ that warm climate twice in the year. Captain

Henderson mentions them as being plenty near the

^alize^ at the Bay of Itonduras. They rarely frequent

’'he forest, and are mo.st mnnerous in the vicinity of

5;ell cultivated plantations, nhere grain is in plenty,

^hey, hoivever, oci^asionally seek shelter in the woods,

perching on the branches, or secreting themselves among
tile bru.s^wood; but are found most usually in open fields,

er along fences sheltered by thickets of briers. Where
they are not too much persecuted by the sportsmen, they

become almost half domesticated ; approach the barn,

particularly in winter, and sometimes, in that severe

^ason, mix with the poultry to glean up a siibsisteiiw.

They remain with us the whole year, and often sutler

®xtremcly bv lonir, hard winters, and deep .snows. At
auch times, the arts ofman combine with the inclemency

the season for their destruction. To the ravages of
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tlie gun, are added others of a more insidious kind

:

traps are placed on almost every plantation, in such

places as they are known to frequent. These are

formed of lath, or thinly split sticks, somewhat in the

shape of an obtuse cone, laced together with cordj

having a small hole at top, with a sliding lid, to take

out the game by. This is supported by the (common
tigure 4 trigger; and grain is scattered below and

leading to the place. By this contrivance, ten or fifteen

have sometimes been taken at a time. These are some"
times brought alive to market, and occasionally bough*
up by sportsmen, u-ho, if the season be very severe?

sometimes preserve and feed them till spring, whe»
they are humanely turned out to their native fields

again, to be put to death at some future time secundWK
arteni. Between the months of August and March,
great numbers of these birds are brought to the mark«*
ot Philadelphia, where they are sold from twelve tn

eighteen cents a-piece.

The quail begins to build early in May. The nest
made on the ground, usually at the bottom of a thick
tuft of grass, that shelters and conceals it. The material
are leaves and fine dry grass in considerable quantity-
It is well covered above, and an opening left on ou®

side for entrance. The female lays from fifteen to

twenty-four eggs, of a pure white, without any spots-

The time of incubation has been stated to me, by varioi***

persons, at four weeks, when the eggs were placed
under the domestic hen. The young leave the nest as

soon as they are freed from the shell, and are conducted
about in search ot food bjr the female

; are guided b)

her voice, which at tb.at time resembles the twittering
oi young chickens, and sheltert-d by her wings, in tb**

same manner as those of the domestic fou l ; but wjtk

all that secrecy and precaution for their safety, whick
their helplessness and greater danger require. In tin-'

situation, should the little timid family be iinexpectedl.V'

surprised, the utmost alarm and consternation instant!.''

prevail. The mother throws herself in the p»*''.

fluttering along, and beating the ground with he*’
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yin<»s, as if sorely wounded; using every artifice she

master of to entice the passenger in pursuit of

Wself, uttering at the same time certain peculiar notes

of alarm, well understood by the young, which dive

Separately amongst the grass, and secrete themselves

till the danger is over; and the parent, having decoyed

the pursuer to a safe distance, returns, by a circuitous

foute, to collect and lead them otf. Tiiis well known

Oiameuvre, which nine times in ten is successful, is

lonourahlc to the feelings and judgment of the bird,

fiiit a severe satire on man. The aifeotionate mother,

as if .sensible of the avaricious cruelty of his nature,

tempts him with a larger prize, to save her more

lielpless offspring ;
and pays him, as avarice and cruelty

ought always to be paid, with mortification and disap-

pointment.
, „ 1 1

The eo-n-s of the quail have been frequently placed

Ruder the domestic hen, and hatched and reared with

oqual success as her own ;
though, generally speaking,

the young partridges, being more restless and vagrant,

often lose themselvc.s, and disappear. The hen ought

to be a particular good nurse, not at all disposed to

'amble, in which case they are very easily raised.

Those that survive, acquire all the familiarity of common

ohickeiis
;

and there is little doubt that, it proper

Rieasures wore taken, and persevered in for a few years,

they mi^dit he completely domesticated. 1 hey have

been often kept during the first season, and through the

"•hole of the winter, but have uniformly deserted in

the sprinv. Two young partridges that were brought

Rp by a hen, when abandoned by her, associated ivith

the cows, which they regularly followed to the fields,

'eturned with them when they came home m the

«vcuiii<r, stood by them while they were milked, and

again accompanied them to the pasture. These remained

during the winter, lodging in the stable, hnt, as soon as

?l»’ing came, they disappeared. Of this tact, 1 was

informed by a very respectable lady, by whom they

R'ere particularly observed.

It has been frequently asserted to me, that the quails
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lay occasionally in eacli other’s nests. Though I have
never myself seen a case of this kind, I do not think W
altogether im])robahle, from the fact, that they have
often been known to drop their eggs in the nest of the

common hen, when that happened to be in the tields>

or at a small distance from the house. The two
partridges above mentioned were rai.sed in this manner?
and it was particularly remarked by the lady n ho e-ave

me the information, that the hen sat for several days

after her own eggs were hatched, until the young
quails made their appearance.
The partridge, on her part, h.-rs sometimes been

employed to hatch the eggs of the common domestic
hen. A friend of mine, who himself made the experi-

ment, informs me, tliat, of several hen’s eggs which h®
substituted in place ofthose of the partridge, .she brought
out the whole ; and that, for several weeks, he occasion-
ally surprised her, in various parts of the plantation;
with her brood of chickens

; on which occa.sions she

exhibited all that distressful alarm, and practised her

usual manoeuvres for their preservation, liven after

they were considerably grown, and larger than the
partridge herselt^ she continued to lead them about?
but, though their notes or call were those <»f common
chickens, tlicir manners had all tlie shyness, tiraiditV;

and alarm of young partridges
; running with great

rapidity, and squatting- in the grass exactly in th«
manner of the partridge. Soon after this, they disap-
peared, having probably been destroyed by dogs, by the
gun, or by bird.s of prey. Wliether the (lomestic fowl
might not by this method be very soon brought back
to its origiii.ll savage state, and thereby supply another
additional subject for the amusement of the sportsman;
will scarcely athnit of a doubt. Hut the experiment, in

order to secure its success, would require, to be made
in a quarter of the country le.ss exposed than ours to

the ravages of guns, traps, dogs, and the deeji snows of

winter, that the new tribe might have full time to

become completely naturalized, and well fixed in all

their native habits.
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About the beftinuiug of September, the quails being

Row nearly full grown, and associated in Hocks, or

coveys, of from four or five to thirty, afford considerable

Sport to the gunner. At this time the notes ot the

Riale are most frequent, clear, and loud. His common

call consists of two notes, with sometimes an introduc-

tory one, and is similar to the sound produced by

pronouncing the words “ Bob White.” Ibis call may

>ie easily imitated by whistling, so as to deceive the

bin! itself, and bring it near. While uttering this,

he is usually perched on a rail of the fence, or on a low

limb of an'ajiple tree, where be u ill sometimes sit,

cepeatin'r, at short intervals, “ Bob White,” for half an

hour at '"a time. When a covey are assembled m a

thicket, or corner of a field, and about to take wing,

they make a low twittering sound, not unlike that ot

young chickens ;
and, when the covey is di-spersed, they

are called together again by a loud and Irequeiitly

repeated note, peculiarly expres.sive of tenderness and

"TliFfood of the partridge consists of gr.ain, seeds,

anti berries of various kinds. Buek\yheat and

Indian com are particular favourites. In Sejitember

nnd October, the buckwheat fields aftord them an

“hiindaiit supply, as well as a secure shelter. 'Hiey

hsually roost at night iii the middle of a held on high

Ifroiiud; and from the circumstance of their dung

heiuo' often found in siii li places in one round heap, it

Is generally coniectured that they roost in a circle, with

heir heads outwards, each individual in this position

hirinim.- a kind of guard to prevent surprise. They

also continue to lodge for several nights in the same

apot.

The partrid-'e, like all the rest of the gallinaceous

'h'der, flies with a loud whirring sound, occasioned by

‘he shortness, concavity, and rapid motion ot its wiiigsi

and the comparative weight of its body. H'n steadi-

"Ks of its horizontal flight, however, renders it no

difficult mark to the sportsman, particularly when

assisted by his sagacious pointer. The flesh ot this bird
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is peculiarljr white, tender, and delicate, unequalled, in

these qualities, by that of any other of its genus in the

United States.

The quail, as it is called in New England, or the

partridge, as in Pennsylvania, is nine inches long, and
fourteen inches in extent ; the bill is black

;
line over

the eye, down the neck, and whole chin, pure whitCj
bounded by a band of black, which descends and spreads
broadly over the throat

; the eye is dark hazel
;
crown,

neck, and upper part of the breast, red brown
;

sides of

the neck, spotted u'ith white and black on a reddish
brown ground

; back, scapulars, and lesser coverts, red

hrotvii, intermixed with ash, and sprinkled with bl.ack i

tertials, edged with yellowish white; wings, plain

dusky
; lower part of the breast and belly, pale yellowish

white, beautifully marked with numerous curving
spots or arrow-heads of black ; tail, ash, sprinkled with
reddish brown

; legs, very pale ash.

The female differs in having the chin and sides of

the head yellowish brown, in which dress it has been

described as a different kind. There is, however, only
one species of quail at present known within the

United States.

GENUS XXXVUL-TETSAO, tisssus.

SUBGENUS I BOITASIA, BON.VPARTE.

191 . TETltAO UMBELLUSi I.INN.EUS AND WILSON.

RUFFED GROUSE.

WILSON, PLATE. XLIX EDINBURGH COLLEGE MUSEUM.

This is the partridge of the Eastern States, and th*^

pheasant of Pennsylvania and the southern districts.

This elegant species is well known in almost ever)

quarter of the United States, and appears to iuhah*

a very extensive range of country. It is common **

Moose Fort, on Hudson’s Bay, in'lat. 51°; is frcqucj'’^

in the upper parts of Georgia; very abundant
Kentucky and the Indiana territory; and was font'
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W Captains Lewis and Clarke in crossing the great

ran<Te of mountains that divide the waters ot the

Columhia and Missouri, more than three thousand

>niles, by their measurement, from the mouth ot the

latter. Its favourite places of resort are high moun-

tains, covered with the balsam pine, hemlock, and such

like evergreens. Unlike the pinnated grouse, it always

prefers the woods ;
is seldom or never found in open

plains; but loves the pine sheltered declivities of

mountains near streams of water. This great difterence

of disposition in two species, whose food seems to be

nearly tiie same, is very extraordinary. In those open

plains called the Barrens of Kentucky, the pinnated

grouse was seen in great numbers, hut none of the

ruffed- while, in the high groves with which that

simrular tract of country is interspersed, the latter, or

pheas.ant, was freipiently met with ;
hut not a single

individual of the former.

The native haunts of the pheasant heiiig a cold,

high, mountainous and woody country, it is natural to

nxpect that, as we descend from thence to the sea

shores and the low, flat, and warm climate ot the

Southern States, these birds should become more rare ;

mid such indeed is the case. In the lower parts of

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, they are very seldom

observed
;
but, as we advance inland to the mountains,

they Birai’n make their appearance. In the lower parts

of New Jersey, we indeed occasionally meet with them

;

hut this is owing to the more northerly situation of the

country
;
for even here they are far less numerous than

^uiong the mountains.
. . u

Dr Turton, and several other English writers, have

spoken of a long-tailed grouse, said to inhabit the back

Part.s of Vir-rinia, which can be no other than ttic

present species, there being, as far as I am acquainted

f'dy these two, the ruffed and pinnated giouse, found

Oative within the United States.

The manners of the phea.sant are solitary ;
they are

Seldom found iu coveys of more than four or hve

^gether, and more usually in pairs, or singly, they
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leave their sequestered haunts in the woods early in

the morning', and seek the path or road, to pick up
gravel, and glean among the dropi)iiigs of the horses.

In travelling among the mountains that bound the

Susquehanna, I was always able to furnish myseU
with an abundant supply of these birds every morning
without leaving the path. If the weather be foggy, of

lowering, they are sure to be seen in such situations.

They generally move along with great stateliness. The
drumming, as it is usually called, of the pheasant, is

another singularity of this species. This is performed
by the male alone. In walking through solitary woods,
frequented by these birds, a stranger is sur])rised by
suddenly hearing a kind of thumping very similar to

that produced by striking two full-blown ox-bladders
together, but much louder ; the strokes at first are slo"'

and distinct; but gradually increase in rapidity, till they
run into each other, resembling the rumbling sound of

very distant thunder, dying away gradually on the ear.

After a few minutes’ pause, this is again repeated, and,

in a calm d.ay, may be heiird nearly half a mile off.

This drumming is most common in spring, and is the

call of the cock to his favourite female. It is produced
in the following manner : The bird, standing on ao

old prostrate log, generally in a retired and sheltered

situation, lowers his wings, erects his expanded taih

contracts his throat, elev.ates the two tufts of feathers
on the neck, and infi.ites his whole body, something )•*

tlie manner of the turkey cock, strutting and wheeling!
about with great stateliness. After a few m.anoBUvre3
of this kind, he begins to strike with his stiffened wing*
in short and quick strokes, which become more and
more rajjid until they run into each other, as has been
already described. This is most common in the jnen"

ning and evening, though 1 have heard them drumming
at ail hours of the day. By means of this, tlie giinnet

is led to the place of his retreat ; though, to thos®

unacquainted with the sound, there is great deceptin'*

in the supposed distance, it generally appearing to I'®

much nearer than it really is.
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The pheasant begins to pair in April, and builds its

best early in May. This is placed on the ground, at the

root of a bush, old log, or other sheltered and solitary

situation, well surrounded with withered leaves. Un-

like that of the quail, it is open above, and is usually

composed of dry leaves and grass. The eggs are from

nine to fifteen in number, of a brownish white, with-

out any spots, and nearly as large as those of a pullet.

The young leave the nest as soon as hatelied, and are

directed by the cluck of the mother, very much in the

Wanner of the common hen. On being surprised, she

exhibits all the distress and aftectionate manoeuvres

of the quail, and of most other birds, to lead you away

from the spot. 1 once started a hen pheasant witli a

sinn-le young one, seemingly only a few days old ; there

Wigiit have been more, but 1 observed only this one.

The mother fluttered before me for a moment; but,

suddenly darting towiirds the young one, seized it in

lier bill, and flew off along the surface through the

tvoods, vvith great steadiness and rapidity, till she was

keyond my sight, leaving me in great surprise at the

incident. 1 made a very close and active search around

the spot for the re,st, but without success. Here was
a striking instance of something more than what is

femed blind instinct, in this remarkable deviation from

licr usual m.auoBUvrcs when she has a numerous brood.

It would have been impossible for me to have injured

this affectionate mother, who had exhibited such an

example of presence of mind, reason, and sound judg-

Weut, as must have convinced the most bigoted advo-

cates of mere instinct. To carry off a whole brood in

this manner at once would have been impossible, and

to attempt to save one at the expense of the rest would

he unnatural. She therefore usually takes the only

possible mode of saving them in that case, by decOTing

the person in pursuit of herself, by such a natuial

tation of lameness as to impose on most people. But

here, in the case of a single solitary young one, she

Instantly altered her plan, and adopted the most simple

and effectual means for its preservation.
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The pheasant generally springs 'vrithin a few yardsj

with a loud whirring noise, and tlies with great vigour

through the woods, beyond reach of view, before it

alights. With a good dog, however, they are easily

found ; and at some times exhibit a singular degree of

infatuation, by looking down from the branches where
they sit, on the dog below, who, the more noise he

keeps up, seems the more to confuse and stupify theiuj

so that they may be shot down, one by one, till the

whole are killed, without attempting to fly off. In such

cases those on the lower limbs must be taken first
;
for,

should the upper ones be first killed, in their fall they
alarm those below, who immediately fly oft'. In deep
snows they are usually taken in traps, commonly dead
traps, supported by a figure 4 trigger. At this season,

when suddenly alarmed, they frequently dive into the

snow, particularly when it has newly fallen, and, coming
out at a considerable distance, again take wing. They
are pretty hard to kill, and will often caiTy oft'a large load

to the distance of two hundred yards, and drop down
dead. Sometimes, in the depth of winter, they approach
tlie farm house, and lurk near the barn, or about the

garden. They have also been often taken young, and
tamed, so as to associate with the fowls and their

eggs have frequently been hatched under the common
hen; but these rarely survive until full grown. They
are exceedingly fond of the seeds of grapes

;
occa-

sionally eat ants, chestnuts, blackberries, and v'arious

vegetables. Formerly they were numerous iu the

immediate vicinity of Philadelphia ; but, as the woods
were cleared and population increased, they retreated

to the interior. At present there are very few to h*

found within several miles of the city, and those only

singly, in the most solitary and retired woody recesses.

The pheasant is in best order for the table in Sep'

tember and October. At this season they feed chiefly

on whortleberries, and the little red aromatic partridge*

berries; the last of which give their flesh a peculiAf

delicate flavour. With the former our mountains af®

literally covered from August to November; and the®*
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constitute, at that season, the greater part of their

food. During the deep snows of winter, they have

Recourse to the huds of alder, and the tender buds

of the laurel. 1 have frequently found their crops

distended with a large handful of these latter alone

;

Olid it has been confidently asserted, that, alter having

fed for some time on the laurel buds, their llesh becomes

liighly dangerous to eat of, partaking of the poisonous

lualities of the plant. The same has been asserted of

the flesh of the deer, when, in severe weather aud deep

Snows, they subsist on the leaves and bark of the

iaurei.’ Though I have myself ate freely of the fle.sh

of the pheasant, after emptying it of large quantities of

laurel buds, without experiencing any had consequences,

yet from the respectability of those, some of them

eminent physicians, who have particukrized cases in

h'hich it has proved deleterious, and even fatal, I am

Inclined to believe, that, in certain cases, where this

hind of food h.ei been long continued, and the birds

allowed to remain undrawn for several days, until the

contents of the crop and stomach have had time to

diffuse themselves through the flesh, as is too often the

case, it may be unwholesome and even dangerous,

flreat numbers of these birds are brought to our markets,

ft all times, during full and winter ; some of which

fi’e brou'dit from a distance of more than a hundred

hiiles aud have been probably dead a week or two,

UniiiJked and undrawn, before they are purchased for

tl»e table. Regulations, prohibiting them from being

lirouoht to market unless picked and drawn, would,

^ery''nrobably, be a sufficient security from alt danger.

At these inclement seasons, however, they are generally

lean and dry; and, indeed, at all times, their flesh is far

Inferior to that of the quail, or of the pinnated grouse.

They are usually sold, in Philadelphia market, at from

three quarters of a dollar to a dollar and a quarter

f'Pair, and sometimes higher. _ , , .

The pheasant, or partridge of New England, is

«Shtcen inches long, and twenty-three inches in

extent
; bill, a horn colour, paler below ;

eye, reddish
’ ’

.1
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haze), immediately above which is a small spot of bare

skin, of a scarlet colour; crested; head and neck,

variegated with black, red brown, white, and pale

brown; sides of the neck, fiiruisbed with a tuft of

large black feathers, twenty-nine or thirty in number,
which it occasionally raises

;
this tuft covers a large

space of the neck destitute of feathers ; body above, *

bright rust colour, marked n ith oval spots of yellowish

white, and sprinkled with black; wings, plain olive

brown, exteriorly edged with white, spotted with olive,

the tail is rounding, extends five inches beyond the

tips of the wings, is of a bright reddish brown, beauti'

fully marked witli numerous waving transverse bars of

black, is also crossed by a broad band of black, within

half an inch of the tip, which is bluish white, thickly

sprinkled and specked with black ; body below, white,

marked with largo blotches of pale brown
; the leg*

are covered half way to the feet with hairy down of *

brownish white colour; legs and feet, pale ash; toes,

pectinated along the sides ; the two exterior one®

joined at the base, as far as the first joint, by a mei»'

brane ; vent, yellowish rust colour.

The female, and young birds, differ in having tb®

ruff or tufts of feathers on the neck of a dark brou'®

colour ; as well as the bar of black on the tail indini®?

much to the same tint.

SOBGENOS II. TETBAO, Vimi.1..

192. TETBAO CUFinOf LINN. AND WILS. PINNATED GBOOSS'

WILSON, PLATE XXVII. FIG. I. MALE.

Before I enter on a detail of the observations whicl*

I have myself personally made on this singular specie^

I shall lay before the reader a comprehensive and verf

circumstantial memoir on the subject, commuuicated ^
me by the writer. Dr Samuel L. Mitchell, of
York, whose exertions, both in his public and
capacity, in behalf of science, and in elucidating 1®,

natural history of his country, are well known,
highly honourable to his distinguished situation
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abilities. That peculiar tract, generally known by the

name of the Brushy Plains of Long Island, haidng been,

for time immemorial, the resort of the bird now before

us, some account of this particular range of country
seemed necessarily connected with the subject, and has,

accordingly, been obligingly attended to by the learned

professor.

“New York, Sept. 19, 1810.

“ Dear Sir,— It gives me much pleasure to reply

to your letter of the 12th instant, asking of me infor-

mation conoerning- the grouse of Long Island.

“ The bi.’'ds which are known there emphatically by
the name of grouse, inhabit chieiiy the fore.st range.

This district of the island may be estimated as being'

between forty and fifty miles in length, extending from
llethphage, in (Queen’s County, to the neighbourhood
of the court-house, in Suffolk. Its breadth is not

more than six or seven. For, although the island is

bounded by the Sound separating it from Connecticut
oil the north, and by the Atlantic Ocean on the south,

Ihere is a margin of several miles, on each side, in the

Actual possession of human beings.

“ The region in which these birds reside lies mostly
'rithin the towns of Oysterbay, Huntington, Islip,

Smithtown, and Brookhuveu; though it would be

incorrect to say, that they were not to be met with

*nmetimes in Hiverhead and Southampton. Their ter-

ritory has been defined by some sportsmen, as situated

between Hempstead Plain on the west, and Shinnccock
’’lain on the east.

“ The more popular name for them is heath-hens.

®y this they are designated in the act of our legislature

*br the preservatiou of them and of other game. I

^'ell remember the passing of this law ; The bill was
introduced by Cornelius J. Bogert, Esq. a member of
^•i* Assembly from the city of New York. It was in

‘be mouth of February, 1791, the year when, as a

Representative from my native county of Qiieeus, I sat,

nr the first time, in a legislature.

I'OL. II. X 11
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“ The statute declares, amoujr other things, that the

person who shall kill any heath-hen within the counties

of Suffolk or Queens, between the 1st day of April and

the 5th day of October, shall, for every such offence,

forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars and a half, to be

recovered, with costs of suit, by any |)crson who shall

prosecute for the same, before any justice of the peace,

in either of the said counties : the one half to be paid

to the plaintifl', and the other half to the overseers of

the poor; and, if any heath-hen, so killed, shall he

found in the possession of any jierson, he shall he

deemed guilty of the offence, and suffer the penalty.

But it is provided, that no defendant shall he convicted,

unless the action shall he brought ivithiu three months
after the violation of the law.*

“ The country selected by these exquisite birds

requires a more particular description. You already

understand it to be the midland and interior district ot

tlie island. The soil of this island is, generally S])eaking,

a sandy or gravelly loam. In the parts less adapted to

tillage, it is more of an unmixed sand. This is so

much the case, that the shore of the beaches beaten by

the ocean affords a material from which glass has been

prepared. Silicious grains and particles predominate

in the region chosen by the heath-hens or grouse-

Here there are no rocks, and very few stones of auf

kind. This sandy tract a|)pears to be a dereliction oj

the ocean, hut is, nevertheless, not doomed to total

sterility. Many thousand acres have been reclaimed

from tile wild state, and rendered very productive to

man ; and within the towns frequented by these birds

• The ilqetor lias piobahly forgotten a circumstance of rather >

ludicrous kind that occurred at the passing of this law, and whir

was, not lung ago, related to me liy uiy friend Mr Gardiner, a

Gardiner’s Island, Long Island. The bill was entitled, “ An
for the preservation of hcath-Iien and otlier game.” The hones

cliairman of the Assembly, no sportsman, I suppose, read the tip

-

“ An Act for the preservation ot Ihathe.» and other game !” "‘hir

seemed to astonish the northern members who could not see t

propriety of preserving Indians, or any other Heathen,
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there are nximeroiis inhabitants, and amon^ them some

of our most wealthy farmers.

“ But within the same limits, there are also tracts of

great extent where men have no settlements, and others

'vherc the population is spare and sc.iuty. These are,

liowever, by no means, uaUod deserts : they arc, on

the contrary, covered with trees, shrubs, and smaller

plants. The trees are mostly pitcli-pines of inferior

size, and white oaks of a small growtli. They are ot a

Tiality very lit for burning. Tlionsands of cords of

both sorts of dre-wood are annually exported from these

barrens. Vast (jnantities are occasionally destroyed by

the lires which, through carelessness or accident, spread

far and wide through the woods. The city of New
York will proba1)ly, for ages, derive fuel from the grouse

grounds. The laud, after having been cleared, yields

to the cultivator poor crops. Unless, therefore, he can

help it by manure, the best dis|)03ition is to let it grow

'ip to forest a'l-ain. Kxpcrience has proved, that, in a

term of forty'or fifty years, the new growth of timber

^ill be fit for the axo. Hence it may be perceived, that

the reproduction of trees, and the protection they atford

to heath-hens, would be perpetual, or, in other words,

*101 circumscribed by any c.alculable time, provided the

persecutors of the latter would he quiet.

“ Beneath these trees grow more dwarfish oaks, over-

^Preadlne- the surface, sometimes with here and there a

^hrub, and sometimes a thicket, d hese latter are from

“thout two to ten feet in height. Where they are the

P''incipal product, they are called, in common conversa-

Won, bnish, as the fiats on which they grow are termed

>^i-usliy plains. Among this hardy shrubbery may

frequently be seen the creeping vegetable named the

partrid‘''eberry, covering the sand with its lasting ver-

Jlm-c. lii many spots, the plant which jiroduces hurtle-

“frics sprouts up among the other natives ot the soil.

These are the more important ;
though I ought to inform

You, that the hills reaching from east to west, and

fri’niing the spine of the island, support kalmias, Uicko-

aud many olliBr species j that 1 have seen azalias
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and andromedas, as I passed througli the wilderness

;

and that, w’hero there is w'atcr, craneherries, alders,

beeches, maples, and other lovers of moisture, take their

stations.

“ This region, situated thus between the more thickly
inhabited strips or belts on the north and south sides of

the island, is much travelled by wagons, and intersected
accordingly, by a great number of paths.

“ As to the birds themselves, the information I possess
scarcely amounts to an entire history. You, w ho know'
the difliculty of collecting facts, will be the most ready
to excuse my dehciencics. The information I give yon
is such as I rely on. For the purpose of gathering the
materials, I have repeatedly visited their haunts, f

have likewise conversed with several nien who were
brought up at the precincts of the grouse-ground, who
had been witnesses of their habits and manners, who
were accustomed to shoot them for the market, and
who have acted as guides to gentlemen who go there

for sport.
“ Bulk .—An adult grouse, when fat, weighs as much

as a barn door fowl of moderate size, or about three
pounds avoirdupois. But the eagerness of the sportS"
man is so great, that a large proportion of those they
kill are but a few months old, and have not attained theit

complete growth. Kotwithstandiug the protection of

the law, it is very common to disregard it. The retii"®^

nature of the situation favours this. It is well undet"
stood that an arrangement can be made w hich w>h
blind and silence informers, and that the gun is fired

with impunity for weeks before the time prescribed i®

the act. To prevent this unfair and unlawful practice)

an association was fonned a few years ago, under the

title of the Brush Club, with the express and avowed
intention of enforcing the game law. Little beiiefifi

however, has resulted fi-om its laudable exertions’
and under a conviction that it was impossible to keep
the poachers away, the society declined. At present

the statute may be considered as operating very litf^t'

towards their preservation. Grouse, especiallyfullgroW®
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^nes, are becoming leas frequent. Their nurahers are

gradually diminishing ; and, assailed as they are ou all

sides, almost ndthout cessation, their scarcity may be

viewed as foreboding their eventual extermination.
~ ears ago, a brace of grouse could

They now cost from three to
i.. _,1,1 ..,.^.11.. i..

five dollars. A handsome pair seldom sells in the New
Vork market now-a-days for loss than thirty shillings,

[three dollars, seventy-live cents,] uor for more than

forty, [live dollars.] These prices indicate, indeed, the

depreciation of money and the luxury of eating. They

prove, at the same time, that grouse are become rare

;

aud this fact is admitted by every mau who seeks them,

'vliether for pleasure or for profit.

“ Amours .— The season for pairing is in March, and

the breeding time is continued through April and May.

Then the male grouse distiuguishes himself by a peculiar

Sound. When he utters it, the parts about the throat

are sensibly inflated aud swelled. It may be heard on

^ still morning for three or more miles ; some say they

fiave perceived it as far as five or six. This noise is a

Sort of ventriloquism. It does not strike the oar of a

fiystander with much force, but impresses him with the

•dea, though produced within a few rods of him, of a

'’oice a mile or two distant. This note is highly charac-

feristic. Though very peculiar, it i.s termed tooting,

I

from its resemblance to the blowdng of a conch or horn

!

from a remote quarter. The female makes her nest on
the ground, iu recesses very rarely discovered by men.
She usually lays from ten to twelve eggs. Their colour

fr of a brownish, much resembling those of a guinea

hen. When hatched, the brood is protected by her

hlone. Surrounded by her young, the mother bird

exceedingly resembles a domestic heu aud chickens.

She frequently leads them to feed in the roads crossing

Woods, on the remains of maize aud oats contained

h the duug’ dropped by the travelling horses. In that

^ployraeut they are often surprised by the passengers.

such occasions the dam utters a cry of alarm. The
httle ones immediately scamper to the brush ;

and while
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they are skiilkirifr into places of safety, their anxious

parent beguiles the spectator by drooping and fluttering

her u ings, limping along the jiath, rolling over in the

dirt, and other pretences of inability to walk or fly.

“ Food.—A favourite article of their diet is the

heath-hen plnm, or partridgeberry before mentioned.
They are fond of hurtleberriesandcraneberries. Worms
and insects of several kinds are occasionally found in

their crops. But, in the winter, they subsist chiefly on
acorns, and the buds of trees which have shed their

leaves. In their stommrhs have been sometimes ob-
served the leaves of a ])lant snpjiosed to be a winter
green

; and it is said, when they are much pinched,
tliey betake themselves to the buds of the ])iue. In

convenient places, they have been known to entercleared
fields, and regale themselves on the leaves of clover;

and old gunners have reported, that they have been
k)iown to trespass upon patches of buckw heat, and pick

up the gr.ains.
“ 'iMigrntion.— The}^ are stationary, and never known

to fjuit their abode. There arc no facta shewing in

tliem any disposition to migration. On frosty morning-“>
and during siiow.s, they perch on the upper branches of

pine trees. They avoid wet and swampv places, and
are remarkably attached to dry ground. The low and
open brush is ju’eferred to high .shrubbery and thickets.

Into these latter places, they fly for refufre w hen idoselV

pressed by the hunters; and here, under a still' and

impenetrable cover, they escape the pursuit of dogs and
men. Water is so seldom met with on the time grotis*-’

ground, tliat it is necessary to carry it along for the

pointers to drink. The flights of grouse are short, bid

sudden, rapid, and whirring. T have not heard of any
success in taming them. They seem to resist all attempb'*

at donie.stication. Jn this, as well as in many otbet

respects, they resemble the quail of New York, or tb®

p.artridge of Pennsylvania.
“ Manners.— During- the period of mating, and whil‘d

the females are occupied in incubation, the males hav®

a practice of assembling, principally by themsclvo^’
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To some select and central spot where there is very little

underirood, they repair from tlie adjoining distidct.

Prom the exercises performed there, this is called a

scratching place. The time of meeting is the break

of day. As soon as the light appears, the comiiany

assembles from every side, sometimes to the number ot

forty or fifty. When the dawn is past, the ceremony

begins by a low tooting from one of the cocks. This

is ausnered by another. They then come forth one

by one from the bushes, and strut about with all the

I pride and ostentation they can display. Their necks

I arc incurvatod ;
the feather.s on them are erected into

I
a sort of ruflf; the illumes of their tails are expanded

like tans ;
they strut about in a stylo resembling, as

nearlF as small may be ilhistratwl by great, the pomp

of the turkey cock. They seem to vie with each other

in stateliness ;
ami, as they pass each other, Irefpiently

cast looks of insult, and utter notes of defiance. These

are the signals for battles. They engage with wonder-

ful spirit .and fierceness. During these contests, they

le.ap a foot or two fi om the ground, and utter a cackling,

Screaming, and discordant cry.

“ They have been found in those places of resort

even earlier than the appearance of light in the east.

This fact has led to the belief that a part of them

assemble over night. The rest join them in the morning.

This leads to the farther beliet; that they roost on the

ground. And the opinion is confirmed by the discovery

of little rings of dung, apparently deposited by a dock

'vhich had passed the night together. After the appear-

ance of the sun, they disperse.

“ These places of exhibition h.ave been often dis-

covered by the hunters
;
and a fatal discovery it has

been for the poor grouse. Their destroyers construct

for themselves lurking holes made of pine branches,

Called bough houses, within a few yards of the parade.

Hither they repair with their fouling-pieccs, in the

'after part of the night, and u ait the ajipcarance ot the

fords. Watching the moment when two are proudly

eyeing each other, or engaged in battle, or when a
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j^reater number can be seen in a ran^e, they ponr on
them a destructive charge of shot. This annoyance has
teen given in so many places, and to such extent, that
the grouse, after having teen repeatedly disturbed, are
afraid to assemble. On approaching the spot to which
their instinct prompts them, they perch on the nein-h-
boiiring trees, instead of alighting at the scratching-
place. And it remains to be observed, how far the
restless and tormenting spirit of the mark.smen may
alter the native habits ot the grouse, and oblige them
to betake themselves to new ways of life.

‘‘ They commonly keep together in coveys, or packs,
as the phrase is, until the pairing season. ' A full pack
consists of course of ten or a dozen. Two packs have
been known to associate. I lately heard of one whose
number amounted to twent3’’-two. They are so unapt
to be startled, that a huuter, assisted by a dog, has
been able to shoot almost a whole pack, without making
any of them take wing. In like manner, the men l^'ing
in concealment near the scratching places, h.avc been
known to discharge several guns before either the
report of the explosion, or the sight of their wounded
and dead fellows, would rouse them to llight. It has
farthci been remarked, that when a company of sports-
men have surrounded a pack of grouse, the birds seldom
or nev er rise upon their pinions while thej^ are encircled j

but each runs along until it passes the person that i»
nearest, and then llutters off with the utmost expedi
tion.

As you have made no inquiry of me concerning the
ornithologipil character of these birds, I have not
mentioned it, presuming that you are already perfectly
acquainted with their cIa.ssitication and description.
In a short memoir written in 1803

, and printed in the
eighth volume of the Mecltcal liepository, I ventured
an opinion as to the genus and species. Whether I
was correct is a technical matter, which I leave yon
to adjust. I am well aiiare that European accounts
of our productions are often erroneous, and require
revision and amendment. This you must perform.
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For me it remains to i-epeat my joy at the oppoi-tumty

your invitation has afforded me to contrihute somewhat

to your elegant work, and at the same time to assure

you of my earnest hope that you may be favoured with

ample means to complete it.

“ Samuel L. Mitchell.”

Duly sensible of the honour of the foregoing com-

munication, and grateful for the good wishes with

Which it is concluded, 1 shall now, in farther elucidation

of the subject, subjoin a few particulare properly

belonging to my own department.

It is somewhat extraordinary that the European

aatnr.alists, in their various accounts of our different

species of grouse, should have said little or nothing of the

One now before us, which, in its voice, manners, and

peculiarity of plumage, is the most singular, and, in its

flesh, the most excellent, of all those of its tribe that

inhaiiit the territory of the United States. It seems to

have escaped Catesby during his residence and different

tours through this country, and it was not till more

than twenty years after his return to England, viz. in

1743, that he first saw some of these birds, as he

informs us, at dieswick, the seat of the Earl of Wil-

,

mington. His lordship said they came from America;

hut from what particular part,, could not tell.* Biiffoii

has confounded it with the ruffed grouse, the common

partride'e of New England, or pheasant of Pennsylvania

{tetrao unihellus) 5
Edwards and Peiinaiit have, how-

nver, discovered that it is a different s|)ccies ; but have

«aid little of its note, of its flesh, or peculiarities; for,

«*as I there was neither voice, nor action, nor delicsicy

flavour in the shrunk and dcc.ayed skin from which

fhe former took his figure, and the latter his descrip-

tion
; and to this circumstance must be attributed the

barrenness and defects of both.

This rare bird, though an inhabitant of different and

^Ofy distant districts of North America, is extremely

* Catesbv, Car. p. 101, App.
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particular in selectingf his place of residence
;
pitching

only upon those tracts whose features and productions
correspond with his modes of life, and avoiding immense
intermediate regions that he never visits. Open dry
plains, thinly interspersed with trees, or partially
overgrown with shrub oak, are his fevourite haunts.
Accordingly we find these birds on the grouse plains of
Nerv Jersey, in Burlington county, as well iis on the
brushy plains of Long Island; among the pines and
shrub oaks of Pocaiio, in Northampton county, Penn-
sylvania; over the whole extent of the Barrens of
Keiitucky

; on the luxuriant plains aud prairies of the
Indiana territory, and Upper Louisiana; aud, according
to the information of the late Governor Lewis, on the
vast and remote plains of the Columbia river: in all

these places preserving the same singular habits.
Their predilection for such situations will he best

accounted for by considering the following facts and
circumstances:— First, their mode of flight is generallv
direct, and laborious, and ill cahailated for the lahyrintii
of a high and thick forest, crowded and intersected with
trunks and arms of trees, that require continual angular
evolution of wing, or sudden turnings, to which 'theV
are, by no means, accustomed. I have always observed
them to avoid the high timbered groves that occur here
and there in the Barrens. Connected with this fact,

is a circumstance related to me by a very respectable
inhabitant of that country, viz. that one forenoon a
cock grouse struck the stone chimney of his house with
such force, as instantly to fall dead to the ground.

Secondly, their known dislike of ])onds, marshes, nr

watery i>laces, which they avoid on all occasions, drinkin?
hut seldom, and, it is believed, never from such places-

Even in confinement this ]>eculiarity has been taken
notice of. While I was in the State of Tenuesec, ®

person living within a few miles of Nhtshvillc had c.augl**’

an old heu grouse in a trap; and, being obliged to keep
her in a largo cage, as she struck ami abused the rest

of the poultry, he remarked that she never drank, and
that she even avoided that quarter of the cage nhere
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the cup containing the n ater was placed. Happening,

one day, to let some water fall on the cage, it trickled

down in drops along the bars, which the bird no sooner

observed, tlian she e.agerly picked them off, drop by

drop, with a dexterity that shewed she had been

habituated to this mode of (lueuching her thirst
;
and,

probable, to this mode only, in those dry and barren

tracts, whci-e, except the drops of dew, and drops of

rain, water is very rarely to be met « itli. For the

space of a week lie watched her closely, to discover

whether she still refused to drink ;
but, though she was

constantly fed on Indian corn, the cup and water still

remained untouched and uutasted. Yet no sooner did

he again sprinkle water on the bars of the rage, than

she eae-erlv and rapidly picked them oft as before.

The” last, and, probably, the strongest inducement

to their preferring these plains, is the small .acorn ot

the shrub oak ;
the strawberries, huckleberries, and

partridgeberries, with which they abound and which

constitute the principal part, ot the food of these birds.

These hnishythiediets also afford them excellent shelter,

hein'r almost impciictralde to dogs or birds ot prey.

Inwall these jdaees where they inhabit, they are, in

the strictest sense of the word, resident; having their

particular liaunts, and places of rendezvous, (as described

m the preceding account,) to which they are strongly

attached Yet they have been known to abandon an

entire tr.act of such country, when, from whatever cause

H min-ht proceed, it became again covered with forest.

Afew miles south of the town of Yoik,in Pennsylvania,

commences an extent of country, formerly of the clui-

i-acter described, now chiefly covered with wood, but

still retaining tlie name of Barrens. In the recollection

of an old man born in that part of the country, this

tract abounded with grouse. The timber groniiig up,

in pronress of years, these birds totally disappeared

;

and, for a long period of lime, be bad seen none of

Biem, until, migrating with bis family to Kentucky, on

entering the Barrens, he, one morning, recognized the

^ell known music of liis old ac€[uaintance, the grouse ;
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which, he assures me, are the very same with those he
had known in Pennsylvania.
But what appears to me the most remarkable cir-

cumstance relative to this bird, is, that not one of all

those writers who have attempted its history, have
taken the least notice of two extraordinary bags of
yellow skin which mark the neck of the male, and
which constitute so striking a peculiarity. These
appear to be formed by an e.xpansion of the" gullet, as
well as of the e.xterior skin of the neck, which, when
the bird is at rest, hangs in loose, pendulous, wrinkled
folds, along the side of the neck, the supplemental
wings, at the same time, as well as when the bird
is Hying, lying along the neck. But when these
bags are inflated with air, in breeding time, they are
equal in size, and very much resemble in colour, a
middle sized fully ripe orange. By means of this curious
apparatus, which is very observable several hundred
yards off, he is enabled to produce the e.xtraordinary
sound mentioned above, which, though it may easily
be imitated, is yet difficult to describe by words. It

consists of three notes, of the .same tone, resembling
those produced by the night hawks in their rapid
descent ; each strongly .accented, the last being twice
as long as the others. When several are tints engaged,
the ear is unable to distinguish the regularity of these
triple notes, there being-, at such times, one continued
bumming-, which is disagreeable and perplexing, from
the impossibility of ascertaining from what distance,
or even quarter, it proceeds. While uttering this, the
bird exhibits all the ostentatious gesticulations of a
turkey cock; erecting and lluttering his neck wings,
wheeling- and passing before the female, and close
before his fellows, as in deliance. Now and then are
heard some rapid cackling notes, not unlike that of -*

person tickled to excessive laughter; and, in short,
one can scarcely listen to them without feeling disposed
to laugh from sympathy. These are uttered by the
males while engaged in light, on which occasion they
leap up against each other, exactly in the manner of
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turkeys, seemingly with more malice than effect. This

bumming continues from a little before daybreak to

eight or nine o’clock in the morning, when the parties

separate to seek for food.

Fresh ploughed fields, in the vicinity of their resorts,

are sure to be visited by these birds every morning,
and freipiently also in the evening. On one of these I

counted, at one time, seventeen males; making such a

continued sound, as, 1 am persuaded, might have been

heard for more than a mile off'. The people of the

Barrens informed me, that, when the we,ither became
Severe, nitli snow, they approach the bam and farm
house, are sometimes seen sitting on the fences in

dozens, mix with the poultry, and glean up the scattered

grains of Indian corn, seeming almost half domesticated.

At such times, great numbers are taken in traps. No
pains, however, or regular plan, has ever been persisted

in, as far as I was informed, to domesticate these delicious

birds. A Mr lieed, ivho lives between the Pilot Knobs
and Bairdstown, told me, that, a few years ago, one of

his sons found a grouse’s nest with fifteen eggs, which
he brought home, and immediately placed below a hen
then sitting, taking away her own. The nest of the

grouse was on the ground, under a tus.sock of long gi-ass,

formed M'ith very little art, and few materials ; the eggs

^'Cre brownish white, and about the size of a pullet’s.

In three or four days the whole -were hatched. Instead

of following the hen, they compelled her to run after

them, distracting her with the extent and diversity of
their wanderings ;

and it was a day or two before they
Seemed to understand her language, or consent to be
guided by her. They were let out to the fields, where
i-hey paid little regard to their nurse

; and, in a few
'iays, only three of them rem.ained. .These became
fixtremely tame and familiar, were most expert fly.

catchers
; but, soon after, they also disaiipeared.

The pinnated grouse is nineteen inches long, twenty-
seven inches in extent, .and, when in good order, weighs
ubout three pounds and a half; the neck is furnished
" ith supplemental wings, each composed of eighteen

6
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feathers, five of which are black, and about three inches
lon^r; the rest shorter, also black, streaked laterally
with brown, and of unequal leng^ths

; the head is slig-htly

crested; over the eye is an eleg'aut semicircular comb
of rich orange, which the bird has the power of raisin"
or relaxing; \inder the neck wings, are two loo^,
pendulous, and wrinkled skins, extending alon" the
side of the neck for two-thirds of its length

; ea'ch of
which, when inflated rvith air, resembles, in bulk,
colour, and surface, a middle sized orange; chin, cream
coloured ; under the eye runs a dark streak of brown;
whole upper parts, mottled transvcreely with black,
reddish brown, and white; tail short, very much rounded,
and of a plain brownish soot colour; throat, elegantly
marked with touches of reddish brown, ivhite, and
black ; lower part of the breast and belly, pale brown,
marked transversely with white

; legs, covered to the
toes with hairy down of a dirty drab colour; feet, dull
yellow

; toes, pectinated
; vent, whitish ; bill, brownish

horn colour; eye, reddish hazel. The female is con-
siderably less; of a lighter colour; destitute of the
neck wings, the naked yellow skin on the neck, aud
the semicircular comb of yellow over the eye.
On dissecting these birds, the gizzard was found

extremely muscular, having almost the hardness of a
stone ; the heart remarkably large

; the crop was filled
with brier knots, containing the larvm of some insect,
quantities of a species of green lichen, small hard seeds,
and some grains of Indian corn.
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